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New HiwayHouse Hotel
Welcomes First Guests
A week of rain had caused some dedays, especially in completion of the
landscaping, but by the second week
in January the new Phoenix HiwayHouse Motor Hotel had welcomed its
first guests and was operating on a
limited basis.
To that time, construction of the
250-room hostelry had required less
than 80 working days, though it is the
largest motor hotel in the Southwest.
Because a cattlemen's convention
flooded Phoenix with early January
visitors, HiwayHouse accepted the
overflow of guests from other hotels
simply to provide needed accommodations. Although only the office and
lobby were in operation and dining
facilities were incomplete, 51 rooms
were occupied one night and 54
another night.
With reservations already pouring
in from widely-separated parts of the
nation, the HiwayHouse was in full
operation by mid-January.
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Webb Company Crews, Ahead of Schedule,
Push Work On Diamond Match Factory
W o r k on the multi-million dollar integrated forest products factory which
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. crews are erecting for Diamond Match Company
at Red Bluff, Calif., this month still was rolling along ahead of schedule. First
unit in the $15.0.00,000 initial phase of the Diamond development—a 287,000square-foot building for molded pulp operations—is slated for completion in
June.
The entire plant is expected to be
completed and shipping both finished
lumber and molded pulp products by
Neasi 7a y<7opiaJHf Out' July
of 1958.
The
molded pulp building will
With work underway in mid-January on the 13thfloor,Phoenix Tow- house machinery for production of
ers was expected to be "topped out" egg cartons, picnic plates and Diamond's fiber Foodtanier trays, and
the last of January or early in February. It is a 14-story-and-penthouse ap- the structure also will have its own
artments structure, tallest in the South- warehouse forfinishedgoods storage.
Egg carton machines are being inwest; which W e b b Company crews are
stalled now, the picnic plate machines
erecting at Phoenix.
will be installed this summer and maAlready the outstanding landmark
outside the downtown business district chinery for other plain molded proin Arizona's capital city, the Towers ducts will follow.
Earl Bechard. manager of Diawill provide 60 owner-occupied apartmond's California Lumber Manufac(Continued on Page 2)
turing Division, said about 200 employees, 65 of w h o m will be women,
will work in the initial phase of the
molded pulp operations.
Activity of hundreds of men who
have been working like beavers nine
hours a day, six days a week, to meet
or keep ahead of construction schedules are being directed by Stan Bateman, job superintendent, and Fred P.
Kuentz, manager of job operations
for the W e b b Company. Thirty-two
engineers from Southwestern Engineering Company's staff have been
working around the clock in design
and planning as construction of new
units of the big factory forges ahead.

Pushing their work
to give
Diamond Match the earliest possible use ot its new facilities, the
Webb Company men were an estimated seven weeks ahead of their
job progress schedule on Jan. 11.
Approximate construction schedule
for the rest of the integrated plant will
THIS BIG SIGN greets travelers on U. S. Highways 60-70-80-89 at the
Phoenix site of the new HiwayHouse Hotel, largest motor hotel in the see the log unloading structure, sawSouthwest. Administration building, beneath sign in background, in- mill, dry kilns, dry storage sheds.
cludes office and lobby, spacious dining room and coffee shop, cock-planing mill,finishedlumber storage
tail lounge, kitchen and large banquet room, and administrative offices.
(Continued on Page 5)
Rooms are in one-story and two-story buildings behind administration
building which encircle a seven-acre landscaped patio.
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Father of Ed Smith
Taken By Death At 75
' Edwin H. Smith, Sr., 75, of Whittier, Calif., the father of Ed Smith of
the Los Angeles office operations department, passed away Jan. 5. H e had
been in ill health 6 % years and confined to bed since October.
A native of Sioux City, la., he resided in Chicago about 60 years before moving to California 10 years ago
following his retirement after being an
International Harvester employee 47
years. H e is survived by his wife,
Julia; two sons and daughters-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Smith, Jr., and
Mrs. George W . Smith, and two grandchildren, Robert H. and Beverly D.
Smith, son and daughter of the Ed
Smiths.
Services were held Jan. 8, in HillSUCCESS STORY. "How one ot Arizona's youngest executives started his
Phoenix career on $10 and a tanktul ot gasoline, both borrowed." That's side Church and interment was in
Rose Hills Memorial Park in Whittier.
h o w Arizona's leading daily newspaper, The Arizona Republic, in its
Sunday edition of Dec. 30 heralded a comprehensive story on the lite
and construction career of L. C. (for LaVergne Christopher) Jacobson,
executive vice-president and general manager of the Webb
Company.
He is pictured conferring (above) with Supt. Fred McDowell on Phoenix
Towers apartments project while photo tor Republic story was snapped
by Forrest Stroup, left foreground. Republic staff photographer. In story
by Business Editor Mai Hernandez ot the Republic, Jacobson told how
he borrowed $10 and a tank of gasoline for his car to leave Tucson in
1938 and head tor west coast. Pausing in Phoenix he called on Contractor Del Webb, "sold himself" to begin as a $25-a-week timekeeper
in a company where now, at 44, he is guiding and directing nationwide
construction
Phoenix
Towersactivities.
Work
How About This 'Early Bird'?

Near To 'Topping Out'
(Continued from Page 1)
ments when completed this summer.
The structure is rising on North Central Avenue a few blocks north of McDowell road, within walking distance
of downtown.
With some apartments still to be
sold, a sample apartment is being furnished and soon will be opened for
public inspection.

Jim Miller, Webb Company business manager, who's pretty active in
affairs of the Phoenix Controllers Institute, recently hied himself down to
Hotel Westward H o for the monthly
dinnner meeting—and was taken
aback to find he was the only one on
hand. Then, to his chagrin, he discovered the meeting wasn't scheduled
until the same evening a week later.

H O T NEWS. It certainly looks altogether different from what
you'd find on the sports pages of
Milford Rigg, office manager on the a U. S. newspaper, but the reproP & L Progress Makes Bow
Diamond Match project at Red Bluff,
duction above is a clipping of a
and wife, Ellen, apparently got to San
Pereira and Luckman, Los Angeles
story from a Japanese newspaper
concerning awarding of a New
Francisco for the 32nd annual Shrine
architect-engineering firm, last month
York Yankee golf trophy which
launched a new monthly house organ, East-West All Star football game on
Co-owner Del W e b b posted for
P & L Progress. First issue featured the Dec. 29. But all we received from MilJapanese baseball players. The
ford in the way of a report was a copy
$20,000,000 Union Oil Center, declipping comes from a long-time
of the colorful football program, a
signed by P & L and now being built
friend, Publisher J. G. Taylor Spink
in downtown Los Angeles by the W e b b
ticket stub, and the cryptic notation:
of baseball's "bible," The Sporting
"What a game! Oh, what a night!!"
Company.
News, but he neglected to identify
the trophy winner.

Sorry W e Missed This One
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SPANISH ARCHITECTS and housing
experts, touring the U. S. under
sponsorship of the International
Cooperation Administration, took
a good look last month at two
types ot Webb Company residential construction — the imposing
Phoenix Towers cooperative apartments now rising in Arizona's capital city, and the modern mining
community of San Manuel which
Webb workmen
built in Southeastern Arizona a couple of years
ago. Seemingly impressed by both
projects, one of the Spanish tourists termed San Manuel "one of
the best examples of relatively
low cost housing we have seen on
our trip." Several expressed the
thought it would be wonderful to
live in the mining community because of its style of architecture
and the town planning, and one
likened the San Manuel area to the
plateau areas of central Spain.

M O R E TO COME. Still a couple ot stories short ot the maximum 14-story
height, Phoenix Towers Apartments this month still had a lot of Phoenicians looking skyward and wondering what kind of view the top-floor
dwellers would enjoy. Multi-million dollar project was expected to be
"topped out" by month's end. Ralph C. Harris of Chicago is architect on
the Towers.

AN EYEFUL. Fred McDowell, job superintendent (at^ left of group), shows visiting contingent of architects and
housing experts from Spain some of the outstanding features of Phoenix Towers apartments structure. Tom
Breen, who manages Webb Company housing department, (at right in group), was one of the Phoenix guides
for the touring Spaniards, who already had been in Washington, New York, Chicago and San Francisco, and
subsequently toured the Webb Company project at San Manuel.
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AWAY UP THAR! They'd have a fine
view of downtown Los Angeles,
these two ironworker riggers
perched 225 feet above the street
atop the steel tower they were
erecting at the Webb
Company's
Union Oil Center project when this
photo was taken. And, though it
didn't seem to add to their discomfort, a brisk breeze was blowing. Part ot steel framework ot
Union Oil headquarters structure
is shown. (Photographer's note:
Actually the steel tower does not
"lean," as this photo would seem
to indicate. This "lean" results
from steep angle at which picture
was taken.)

Ten Years Ago
This Month
The tallest grain elevator of its kind
in the Southwest, taller than man)
downtown Phoenix buildings, was being completed by the W e b b Company
at Phoenix for Allied Grain Co.

Rain had deluged Portland, Ore..
during December, but work went forward without a halt—even on days
when there was two inches of rain—
on the Kraft Foods distribution center
and warehouse which W e b b men were

building.
Teddy Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Danielson. was just two months
old. and Susan Miller,firstborn for
the W . J. Millers, had put in her appearance on Jan. 1, so that her birthdays always are a cause for celebrating.

He's familiar to all today as Johnny Meeker, but back in January, 1947.
as the newest addition to Phoenix Office personnel, he was John W . Meeker.
fresh from two years experience as an
airplane mechanic with the army air
forces, and rated even then as a
hustler.

Formal opening the night after
Christmas of the swank casino and
supper club at the luxurious new Flamingo Hotel built in Las Vegas by
the W e b b Company saw Del Webb. L.
C. Jacobson. Bob Johnson. Joe Ashton
and Ed Davies and their wives among
the guests.

Visitors From Los Angeles
T w o members of the Los Angeles
office personnel were among Phoenix
visitors during the recent holidays.
Enola Owens, secretary to the Los Angeles district manager, visited relatives. Dale Griffith, business manager.
was a guest at the W . A. Warriner
home and welcomed the N e w Year
with Phoenix W e b b Company folks.
Enola. though a long-time employee at
the Los Angeles office, paid her first
visit to the Phoenix headauartprS
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Work On Diamond Match Plant Ahead Of Schedule
(Continued from Page 1)
and shipping shed, main office, maintenance and machine shops and boiler
plant completed in 1957, and the pulp
mill completed in 1958.
Total employment is expected to be
500 persons, providing a huge new annual payroll for the little community
of Red Bluff.
Mushrooming last month just north
of the molded pulp building was the
massive finish lumber storage and
shipping warehouse, 820 feet long, 60
feet in height and 130 feet wide. A
10-ton crane will operate in its interior, and the big timber framework is
enclosed with aluminum roofing and
corrugated metal siding.
A 40-acre log pond and 20-acre
pond for purification of effluent water
are complete, following the moving of
about 500,000 yards of earth. The log
p o n d — o n which two tugs will operate
to move logs to the sawmill—will be
filled in April by a battery of pumps
which will draw 131,000,000 gallons
of water from the nearby Sacramento
River under a special permit from the
state.
Work is nearing completion on six

spur tracks which connect with the
nearby Southern Pacific railroad and
run to the maintenance and machine
shop and boiler plant area, to the loading shed, the pulp products division
and to an unloading dock where a 50ton crane will unload a carload of
logs in a single operation.
W h e n the construction men move
out next year, Diamond's new plant
will be a self-contained operation. Its
logs will come in by truck and rail
from Diamond's timberlands and
from areas where the firm purchases
logs.
The part of the log not coming out
asfinishedlumber will go into manufacture of pulp and pulp products,
with the bark and sawdust used to
generate steam for the kilns, heating
systems and pulp manufacturing processes. It will be "whole log" utilization
at work.
A n d once a log leaves the pond, the
entire processing, drying, storage and
shipping operations will be conducted
"under cover" of the big plant's 600,000 square feet of roof area.

January and February are not only
busy months of each new year, but
they're months in which quite a few
of the W e b b Company folks observe
birthdays. To each the W e b b Spinner extends heartiest congratulations.
They include:
T o m Breen, Phoenix
Jan. 3
Jackie Spandau, Phoenix
Jan. 3
Ed Davies, Los Angeles
Jan. 5
T o m Mulkern, Phoenix
Jan. 6
A. J. Hafford, Phoenix
Jan. 9
Jan. 11
M . D. Stevens, Los Angeles
R. G. Fleming, Miami, Fla
Jan. 14
John Morton, Phoenix
Jan. 18
R. G. Kenson, Los Angeles
Jan. 26
Fritz Danielson, L. A.
Jan. 28
John Fahey, Los Angeles
Feb. 1
Tony Kohl, Phoenix
Feb. 4
George Grantham, Phoenix
Feb. 8
Morris DeConinck, L. A
Feb. 12
Frank Langell, L. A
Feb. 13
Paul Marks, Phoenix
Feb. 16
A. C. Jacobson, Sr., Phoenix ...Feb. 17
Billie Thomason, Phoenix
Feb. 19
R. H.Johnson, Los Angeles ....Feb. 25

S M O O T H TALKERS. Need a foasfmaster, or an after-dinner speaker? Perhaps a young man with special training
in the value of human relations in business? Well, anyone in this group above could qualify, for six ot these
men from the Webb Company's Phoenix headquarters early this month became graduates of the Dale Carnegie
course in effective speaking, leadership training and human relations. Pictured are, from left: Murray W. Moser, who presents Dale Carnegie instruction in Phoenix; L. C. Jacobson, Webb Company executive who is a Carnegie graduate and also served as an instructor when th ese six were learning; W. A. Warriner, assistant business manager; Paul G. Marks, purchasing agent; H. G. Winston, chief accountant; T. F. Hetherington, head of
company's legal department; J. R. Ashton, vice-president and Phoenix district manager, and W. J. Miller, business manager. John L. Morton of the Phoenix office accounting staff, also a member of this graduating class,
was unable to be present to receive his diploma because ot illness.6
46663 SUN CITY L I B : J R S
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Air Views Picture Progress On New Diamond Match Plant

S^Hssg)
PROGRESS in construction by the
Webb Company ot Diamond Match
Company's modern integrated forest products plant at Red Bluff in
Northern California is pictured in
these air views, taken on Nov. 30.
PHOTO ABOVE shows the 287,000square-foot building in foreground
which will house machinery to
produce molded pulp egg cartons,
picnic plates and Foodtainers, and
which also will have its own warehouse for finished goods storage.
Shown at top of photo is finished
lumber
storage and shipping
building, on which erection of steel
was nearing completion. AT RIGHT
—Air view of entire plant site, with
molded pulp building in center.
(S^ST)
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Tons Of Steel Go Into Huge Buildings At Red Bluff Site

STEEL FRAMEWORK
rises for the finished lumber storage and shipping building at the Red Bluff plant of Diamond Match Company. On completion this structure will be 820 feet long, or longer than two football fields
laid end to end.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION pictured above are from the spacious building for Diamond's molded pulp operations. AT LEFT—Ready for pouring of the paper pan slab over the basement area. AT RIGHT—Structural steel
erection in the basement area.
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Employees Hear 1956 Business Report And Forecast For 1957

PERMANENT
PERSONNEL
of the
Webb Company, in the majority,
has been with the firm five years
or longer, Mr. Jacobson points
out (right), emphasizing that 34
per cent of all employees have
been with the Company 10 years
or longer and 17 per cent has
served 15 years or longer. Party
guests at each office also heard a
report on their Company-sponsored profit-sharing plan, which
in seven years of opertaion has
amassed tor each participant an
annual average of 16.3 per cent of
his or her total earnings.

<a%£>
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CHRISTMAS PARTY GUESTS at the two headquarters offices ot the Webb Company are pictured on this page, the
Los Angeles group above and the Phoenix employees below. Field men from construction jobs in the Phoenix
and Los Angeles areas joined office personnel tor the festivities. Party at Los Angeles was held in one of the
Company offices, and that at Phoenix in the Sky Room of Hotel Sahara, in which the Webb Company is a major
stockholder.
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Food And Refreshments Proved Delicious Features Of Webb Co. Yule Parties

i^tti©

A SUMPTIOUS
REPAST awaited
guests at both Webb
Company
Yule parties. Food was served buffet style, and there were second
and third helpings for those who
could stand the strain. PHOTOS
ABOVE show (at left) Speedy Winston, Blackie Hoeft, Pop Jacobson,
Johnny Meeker and Tony Kohl
loading up their plates, and (at
right) Owen Childress, Clovis Edwards and Jim Sena smilingly anticipating the mouth - watering
chow they're about to dig into.
©^ttig)

IF YOU WERE DRY, you could wet
your whistle at the parties with
champagne. Bill Warriner is doing
the pouring in photo above, while
(at right) Ed Davies does the honors
for Alice Stears at Los Angeles
with Ralph Wanless, in background, getting ready for a holiday season toast.
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If Smiles Count, This Festive Occasion Was Huge Success

MEET S O M E OF THE PEOPLE w h o were having a good time at the Los Angeles office Yule party. AT LEFT, ABOVE—
Cecil Kintzi, Don Gray, Hilding Linn, Milton Hoppe, Mary Somerteld, Roland Beaulieu, Richard Anderson, Morris DeConinck, Lillian Whitaker, Fritz Danielson and John J. Fahey. AT RIGHT—Ed Smith, Cliff Dean, Gil Murray,
Bob Johnson and Ed Davies.

SONGS? WELL, SMILES ANYWAY. Quartet (left, above) includes Dale Griffith, Jerry Harris, Jack McPhee and Freda
McDonald. Group at table (right, above) includes Bill Focht, Martha Little, Luther M. Smith, Ernie Griffith, Alic
Stears and Ed Smith, Jr.

HOLD THAT POSE! Busy Photog Baird York photographed (above, left) Richard Anderson, Enola O w e n s and Cliff
Dean, and in another group, snapped Bernie Fladhammer, Gil Murray, Jack McPhee and Bill Focht, the latter
four all permanent personnel from Webb Company jobs in the Los Angeles-San Diego area.
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The bigger the mouth, the better
it looks shut.
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It's Just Girls, Girls, Girls!
It's a woman's world, say at least
three of the W e b b Company folks who
recently have welcomed new offspring
—all girls. Baird York, a member of
the office staff on the Union Oil Center
job, and wife, Nadine, became proud
parents of their first-born, Donna
Elizabeth, who arrived December 30
(just in time to become a full 1956 income tax exemption) at Glendale
Community Hospital, and weighed in
at eight pounds,fiveounces. Then Mr.
and Mrs. T o m Hetherington (he's
head of the company's legal department ) welcomed a seven pound, nine
ounce daughter at St. Joseph's hospital
on January 10, their third youngster—
and third girl! Prior to that Timekeeper Jim Sena of Phoenix and wife,
Joan, announced birth of a daughter
on November 1.

Wanted: ABLE Bowlers!
Those valiant Phoenix office bowlers, who have been struggling along in
the second division while trying to hit
a more consistently-winning stride,
got a couple of more blows during the
holidays when two of their regulars
folded. Jerry McLain was benched
with an injured leg (a casualty of his
last battle with the bowling pins, he
claims) and Johnny Morton was
stricken ill while at work and laid up
about 10 days, returning to the job
this month with instructions from his
doc to take it easy awhile.
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Webb Co. Wins
General Contract
For Texaco Building
With site work and basement construction well under way, the general
contract for erection of the new 12story Texaco Building on Wilshire
Boulevard at Catalina Street in Los
Angeles has been awarded the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co., according to
an announcement by James T. W o o d ,
Jr.. Texas Company vice-president.
The construction firm already is
erecting the $20,000,000 Union Oil
Center in downtown Los Angeles for
Union Oil Co. of California.
The W e b b Company earlier negotiated a contract for site work and
basement construction on the Texaco
UP GOES first ot the structural
Building before the remainder of the
steel frame (above) for the new
project, above ground level, was
Texaco Building, height-limit,
opened to competitive bidding.
multi-million dollar structure the
Webb
Company is erecting for
The T-shaped structure, facing 142
Texas Company on Wilshire Boule(Continued on Page 2)
vard in Los Angeles.

WEBB COMPANY
men chatted with
J. P. Cagle, third from left, new
president of the Southern California chapter of the Associated
General Contractors, while attending the annual A.G.C. banquet and
installation of officers at the Los
Angeles Biltmore Bowl last month.
They are, from left: E. T. Davies,
Los Angeles chief of operations;
W. A. Warriner, Phoenix, assistant business manager; Mr. Cagle,
who is vice-president of A. Teichert & Son, Inc., and a veteran of
25 years in the construction business; R. H. Johnson, Los Angeles
district manager for the Webb
Company; Donald F. Shaw, vicepresident of A.G.C, and Dale E.
Griffith, Los Angeles, assistant
business manager for the Webb
Company there. Bob Johnson is an
A.G.C. director and a member of
the Southern California chapter's
building and labor committees.
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Webb Co. Wins Contract
To Erect Texaco Building
(Continued From Page 1)
feet on Wilshire Boulevard and 200
feet on Catalina Street, will serve as
Texaco's headquarters for the eight
western states.
Designed by W e l t o n Becket,
E.A.I.A., and Associates of Los Angeles, the building will have a structural steel frame, metal ductfloorsand
reinforced concrete shear walls to take
care of earthquake requirements. An
estimated 1,500 tons of structural steel
and 15,000 yards of concrete will be
needed.
Office partitions are being designed
so that future necessary changes may
be readily made and the metal duct
floor construction will permit convenient location of telephone and power
outlets any place in the building.
Four elevators will be installed, and
atop the building a 13th-floor machinery penthouse will carry the familiar
Texaco signs.

O N TEXACO JOBSITE, Supt. M. D. Stevens discusses work progress schedule with Cecil Drinkward, operations man. They worked together for a
time during construction of Beverly Hilton Hotel.

FULL BASEMENT
below ground,
partly shown, will house mechanical equipment, a boiler room and
provide storage space. Adjoining
four-story parking structure will
accommodate 340 cars.

HUGE STEEL GIRDERS frame workmen preparing to pour another
section of ground floor on Texaco
CONSTRUCTION
of Texaco Building was up to ground level when this
job. Four hundred forty-nine piles
photo was made in mid-January. The 220,000-square-foot structure is
were driven and 2,500 yards of
to be fully air conditioned and, when completed, will have an all-alumiconcrete went into the basement
num and porcelain metal facade with non-glare windows designed to
area to support the sfee» superdiminish heat transmission and glare.
structure.
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N e w Photos Show Progress On Diamond Match Construction

STRETCHING 820 feef from end to end, this is a view ot the Finished Lumber Storage and Shipping Building at
Diamond Match Company's new plant the Webb Company is constructing at Red Bluff, Calif. Opening in center
is where the Planing Mill will join this structure to the Rough Dry Storage Buildings under construction in foreground.

THESE GIANT FANS will circulate hot air in lumber
drying kilns at the Red Bluff forest products factory.
Eighteen are being constructed, each 124 feet long,
18 feet wide and 25 feet high.

BASEMENT VIEW in the Molded Pulp Building underneath the location of the molding machines, looking
toward conveyors which will carry egg cartons,
after they have been through the dryer, on to printing and packaging machines.

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
for "log hoist" where
heavy equipment will lift logs from man-made pond
into the sawmill to start their journey toward finished lumber. Lower JO feet ot these foundations
will be under water.

WORKMEN
pictured were rushing construction last
month of roof and masonry walls to enclose "wet
end" of egg carton lines so carton molding machines
could be installed out of weather during winter
months.
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Bird's Eyeview Of Camelback Village Housing Development
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New
Design Homes
Planned For Phoenix

Camelback Village, the mushrooming project which the W e b b Company
is building on property northwest of
Seventh Avenue and Camelback Road
in Phoenix that once was the Chris
Harri farm, moved into 1957 with
plans for two completely new house
designs in its next unit, a program of
apartment construction and initial
planning for a pretentious shopping
center.
With thefinal48 homes in the 1956
sales program now sold and in different stages of completion, the Webb
Company's program at Camelback Village to date represents a $2,000,000
investment in land and housing, according to T. E. Breen. housing department manager.
In connection with the Phoenix
housing program. Breen also announced that the firm's Encanto Estates project, extending south and west
from 19th Avenue and Thomas Road.
opposite West Phoenix High School.
now is sold out. It represents still another 82.000,000 investment in land
and custom built homes in the $16,000
to $26,000 class.
At Camelback Village the 48 homes
now being completed are in the
$12,500 to $15,000 class. In the imPROUD HOME OWNERS
are making of Camelback Village at Phoenix
mediate
future. Breen announced, two
one of the Arizona capital city's most attractive residential developcompletely new designs in approximents. Air view above looks north from Camelback Road. That below
looks south across the project from just north of Missouri Avenue. An- mately the same price range will be
offered on another 89 lots.
other 89 homes of a new design are to be started soon by Webb Company crews.
" W h e n wefirstintroduced what is
presently our most popular model —
a home with three bedrooms, two
baths and family room — it apparently was a little radical for the area."
Breen declared. "The family room
concept took a while to get started.
but has since become far and above
our most popular design. Both new
designs will incorporate large family
rooms."
Another feature of the Camelback
Village development is construction of
a new home for Chris Harri. 78-yearold Swiss-born pioneer of Salt River
Valley farming who with his father.
the late G. L. Harri, came to Phoenix
from Kansas in 1904.
They established
a 320-acre farm stretching diagonally
from the present intersection of Seventh Avenue and Camelback to 19th
Avenue and Bethany H o m e Road.
The Phoenix residential area entirely surrounded the Harri farm before Chris agreed to dispose of any
holdings. Then he released 160 acres
(Continued on Next Paee)
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Spaciousness Of New HiwayHouse Hotel Shown In Air View

SEVEN ACRES OF LAWN and landscaping make up the spacious enclosed patio of the first HiwayHouse Motor
Hotel, a 250-room hostelry just completed at Phoenix by the Webb Company in less than 100 working days.
Largest motor hotel in the Southwest, it soon will have a brilliant public opening featuring Hollywood talent.
Large building in center of photo contains lobby, cocktail lounge, dining room, banquet room, coffee shop,
kitchens and headquarters offices for HiwayHouse chain of motor hotels to be built across southern part of
nation. Swimming pool is adjacent to administration building, and children's sandy playground is the rounded
area at one end of pool. Octagon-shaped areas are rose gardens. In patio center is large golf putting green
with two sand traps. HiwayHouse also boasts a miniature electric railroad train to entertain youngsters or
transport guests to their rooms.

New Housing Designs Planned At Camelback Village Project

Another Success Story

new residential area, home owners in Pres. Del Webb is credited with
(Continued From Preceding Page)
lending an assist in the success of
Camelback Village have done an exto the W e b b firm for housing, apartceptionally good job of improving Pres. Joe Lanser and the meteoric rise
ments and the shopping center develtheir property with landscaping, fenc- in Arizona industry of the Arizona
opment to be known as Chris-Town.
ing, etc., Breen reported. H e estimated
Approximately 40 acres has been
Brewing Co. Lanser came to Phoenix
reserved at Seventh Avenue and Cam- the average home there has apprecias a winter vacationist in 1942, acelback for the regional shopping cen- ated $2,000 in value during the past cording to a story in Phoenix Action,
year.
ter to serve not only people in Camelpublished by the Phoenix Chamber of
" W e have a great number of proback Village, but also the surrounding
Commerce. W h e n he decided to rearea. Store space still is being leased. fessional people, mostly doctors and
main he was joined by W e b b and four
lawyers, among Camelback Village
Over-all design of Camelback Vilother Phoenicians in purchase of the
home owners," he added. "Remarklage, with regard to streets and utilArizona Brewing Co., which then had
ities, is such that there are no arterial ably enough, we believe approximatea capacity of 15.000 barrels per year
streets within the residential area it- ly 42 per cent of the residents there
self. Missouri Avenue, 15th Avenue, are 'buying down'. By that, we mean
and had a two-man sales force. Today
11th Avenue and Camelback Road will 42 per cent are capable of buying a
the brewery has a 3,000,000 barrel
be the arterial streets, and the design more expensive home. The average
potential, sales forfiscal1955-56 sursuch housing project will show less
is intended to break the traffic patthanfiveper cent 'buying down', and passed $7,000,000, the two-man sales
tern and slow cars moving along resiforce has expanded to 19, and perCamelback Village in this respect is
dential streets.
Adding to the attractiveness of the the most remarkable I have seen."
manent brewery personnel totals 160.
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UP OUT OF HUGE EXCAVATION where 3,000 piles and tons and tons of poured concrete provided a soW !
reach/no skyward to form the diamond-shaped Home Office Building for the $20,000,000 Union Oil Ce
the edge of downtown tos Angeles. View above Jooks eastward across the block-square proiect site
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towering steel superstructure
tany workmen are erecting at
Los Angeles business district.
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DIAMOND
SHAPE of Home Office Building is shown in this view of
structure as seen from downtown district. Exterior will be of metalglass facade. Glass will be cleaned from inside, thus reducing maintenance and insuring beauty-function.
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COMPARING
NOTES on the jobsite are these four men with important assignments in
the construction of Union Oil Center. From left: Don Gray, assistant superintendent;
Apollo Guizot, job engineer; M. M. DeConinck, field engineer, and D. J. Kelley, Sr.,
assistant superintendent.

DURING INSPECTION of job progress Pres. Del E.
STEEL SUPERSTRUCTURE ot Home Office Building
Webb, right, chats with (from left) Patrick L. Law- forms a backdrop for this jobsite parley between
less, project architect for architectural-engineeringR. H. Johnson, left, Webb Company vice-president
firm of Pereira & Luckman; Neil Drinkward, W e b b
and Los Angeles manager, and Edward T Davies
Company job superintendent, and Roy C. Nichols,
chief of operations at Los Angeles. Both check daily
Union Oil representative on the project.
on Union Oil Center progress.
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february, 1947

Ton Years Ago
This Month

A n ultra-modern motion picture
studio with ten sound stages and a
four - story administration building
was being erected by the W e b b Company in the heart of Hollywood for
Edward Nassour, young Los Angeles
manufacturer who had incorporated
a million-dollar concern to produce
full-length moving picture features.
* * *
Tony Kohl, timekeeper on a Kraft
Foods job in Wichita. Kans., reported
winter temperatures ranging from
eight degrees below to 31 degrees below. And newspaper clippings arriving in Phoenix from a Kraft Foods
job in Portland, Ore., showed the automobile of Job Supt. A. J. Mansur
virtually "swimming" along a waterfilled street during Portland floods.
# # #
Pres. Del Webb, hopping about the
nation as he still does, was having a
bit of navigation trouble in his private plane, or something — had left
Chicago for Rochester, Minn., only to
wind up in Rochester, N.Y., and in
another instance emplaned from Las
Vegas, Nev., for Los Angeles, only to
find himself headed for Phoenix.

ARCHITECTS on the Union Oil Center project, William L. Pereira, left,
and Charles Luckman, right, scan construction plans on the jobsite with
A. C. Rubel, president of Union Oil.

jack 01 All <7We4. . .

Doctor Wasn't Available, So Webb Company
Executive Joe Ashton Delivered O w n Son
their new son arrived early the morning of February 6.
The infant's arrival was, to say the
least, unexpected.
It was about 6 a.m. The doctor was
at his own home miles away. And it
was obvious right then, even to Joe.
there wasn't even time to rush Helen
to the hospital.
So Joe nonchalantly delivered the
new son himself — well, perhaps not
LOOKING
IN on
nonchalantly, for he had the family
Union Oil conphysician on the telephone giving instruction while
structions at one point, and no doubt
visiting the jobsite on business is he had a few misgivings before he
W. A. (Bill) Warri-held up the little fella and spanked
ner, right, assist- him into lusty life.
But all came through with flying
ant business mancolors, even Father. Mother and baby,
ager from
the
who weighed almost eight pounds.
Webb
Company's
were doing fine by the time an amPhoenix office. He
bulance which Joefinallyhad an op| is pictured with C.
portunity to s u m m o n had delivered
F. Kintzi, left, proboth to the hospital.
ject office manaThen Joe relaxed and it began to
ger.
dawn on him just what he had accomplished.
N o w the big question is this:
Is Joe entitled to the fee guaranteed
by the company's medical plan for
delivery of a baby?

Vice-Pres. Joe R. Ashton may spend
a lot of his time supervising some of
the W e b b Company's biggest construction projects, but he's also a handy
man to have around in an emergency.
as his wife. Helen, discovered when
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YANKEE DON LARSEN, who pitched the perfect game
in the 1956 World Series, smiles broadly as he receives special trophy from Pres. Burt Freiereich of
Phoenix Press Box Association as outstanding graduate of Arizona-Texas League. Larsen is a former
Globe-Miami outfielder. At left, Del Webb, coowner of Yankees.

February, 1957

CHATTING at cocktail party, preceding Sports Award
Dinner are, from left: L. C. Jacobson, executive vicepresident of the Webb Company; Phil Harris of
Hollywood, toastmaster at the dinner; Wilbur Clark,
owner of the Desert Inn at Las Vegas and host at the
cockail party, and Mr. Webb.

Webb Co. Group Hears Stars
Of Athletic World At Annual
Phoenix Sports Award Dinner
SOME OF THE NATION'S best
known sports figures entertained
more than 8 0 0 guests, among
them a number of Webb Company
folks, who crowded the Thunderbird Room at Hotel Westward Ho
in Phoenix the night ot Jan. 29
for the eighth annual Sports
Award Dinner of the Phoenix
Press Box Association. Speakers
included Managers Bill Rigney of
the Giants and Bob Scheffing of
the Cubs; Duffy Daugherty, Michigan State football mentor and
1955 college grid coach of the
year; Olympic triple gold medal
winner
Bobby
Morrow,
the
world's fastest sprinter; sportscaster Tom Harmon, All-American
halfback for Michigan in 1941;
Cary Middlecoff, Phoenix Open
and National Open golf champion;
Del Webb, co-owner of the New
York Yankees
and his prize
pitcher, Don Larsen of World
Series no-hit, no-run tame; and
Dizzy Dean, a sportscaster enshrined in basball's Hall of Fame
for his pitching exploits. Toastmaster was mirth-provoking Phil
Harris of film and radio fame. Top
awards for Arizona sports luminaries went to Donnie Lee, amateur
athlete of the year as an unbeaten
University ot Arizona baseball pitcher; Jim Bryan, Phoenix, U. S.
Auto Club national champion
driver, pro athlete of the year,
and Dan Devine, coach of Arizona
State College at Tempe football,
as coach of the year.

THIS HAPPY GROUP at Sports Award Dinner included, from left: Marion
Isbell of Chicago, a stockholder in the Sahara Hotel; W. J. Miller, b
iness manager; J. R. Ashton, vice-president; A. C. Jacobson, Sr., of t
operations department; L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president; R. A
Becker, secretary-treasurer, all of the Webb Company; Mike Robinson,
managing director of the Flamingo Hotels chain, and T. F. Hetheringto
resident counsel of the Webb
Company.

GUESTS also included H. G. (Speedy) Winston and George Grantham,
above, left. Phoenix office accountants, and Howard E. Boice, chief
operations, and W. A. Warriner, assistant business manager, the fellow
with the big smiles.
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Golf ? Well, Anything Could Happen In This Game

Gladys Sanders of the Phoenix office accounting department and Eugene Gage, a quality control inspector at Williams Air Force Base near
Chandler, were married the evening
of Jan. 19 at the Little White Chapel
in Las Vegas, Nev.
Then they set sail for a Southern
California honeymoon, and en route
to Los Angeles encountered high wind,
heavy dust storms, a downpour of rain
and even snow flurries.
They visited with friends in Palmdale and Whittier and spent several
days seeing the sights in San Diego
before returning to make their home
in Phoenix.

Right Family, Wrong Girl
The Webb Spinner, with a low bow,
herewith tenders apologies to 10-yearold Judy Irene Miller. She should have
been identified, instead of Susan Miller, in last month's "Ten Years A g o "
feature as thefirstborn of the W . J.
Millers.
Some people don't have much to
say, but you have to listen a long time
to find it out.

LINKS TRIBULATIONS. "That
FOUR!" exclaims Bob Hope, argu
ing with Del Webb over score of
their match during pro-amateur
phase of the 1957 Phoenix Open.
in their foursome were Art Wall,
Jr., wearing dark cap, and Jimmy
Demaret. Webb and Wall had a
best-ball 65, one stroke better
than Hope and Demaret. But Dizzy
Dean stole the show from other
celebrities by winning his second
straight Phoenix Open pro-amateur, teaming with George Bayer
for a best-ball 60.

From the W e b b Spinner goes salutations and best wishes to these W e b b
Company folks who observe birthday
anniversaries during February and

March:
John Fahey, Los Angeles Feb. 1
Tony Kohl, Phoenix
Feb. 4
Feb. 8
George Grantham, Phoenix
Morris DeConinck, L.A
Feb. 12
Frank Langell, L.A.
Feb. 13
Paul Marks, Phoenix
Feb. 16
A. C. Jacobson, Sr., Phoenix....Feb. 17
Billie Thomason, Phoenix
Feb. 19
R. H. Johnson, Los Angeles ...Feb. 25
T o m Hetherington, Phoenix ...Mar. 2
G. A. Murray, Los Angeles ....Mar. 10
Lillian Whitaker. L.A
Mar. 16
Jim Sena, Flagstaff
Mar. 25
Lovie Epling, Phoenix
Mar. 25

Riding In Style
Secretary Joyce Coffey of the PhoeW E L C O M E TO PHOENIX. Paul G. Marks, purchasing agent of the Webb
nix office legal department is sporting
Company, who has just been elevated to the presidency ot the Arizona a classy new Fairlane Ford sedan.
Purchasing Agents Association, extends a Phoenix welcome at Sky
Harbor Airport to Milton C. Staley, center, Seattle, Wash., a vicepresident of the National Association of Purchasing Agents. Also pictured are John C. Owens, left, national director for Arizona; Mrs. Staley Those people who claim that the
and Ray Hill, purchasing agent of Arizona Public Service and former
country is ruined are trying mighty
national director. Mr. Staley came to Phoenix to address a meeting of hard to get control of the wreck.
the Arizona group.
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Del E. Webb, President
L. C. Jacobson, Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker, Secretary
W . J. Miller, Business Manager
R. G. Kenson, Assistant to the President
IEGAL AND INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT
T. F. Hetherington, Resident Counsel
A. K. Stewart, Jr.
J. W . Colachis
Grace Harter
T. G. Austin
Joyce Coffey
PHOENIX OFFICE
302 South 23rd Avenue, P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Phone ALpine 8-7441
R. Ashton, Vice President and
District
Manager
H. E. Boice, Chief ofJ.Operations
W . A.
Warriner,
Assistant Business Manager
T. L Rittenhouse
F, S. Murray
H. G. Winston
Kara C. Newell
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
Bobby Spaulding
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
T. E. Breen
Aiice Murdoch
J. L. Morton
T. P. Mulkern
O. F. Childress
Evelyn Martin
J. P. McLain
L. O. Hoeft
Billie Thomason
J. W . Ford
Rosa M. Kort
Gladys Sanders
L. D. Sanders
P. R. Weger
Rose Romano
Lovie Epling
A m y Jo Hafford
Judy Pooker
G. G. Grantham
Rita Herrmann
Mary Jane Spandau
W . Blanton
D. L. Kauffman
R. N. Wallick
LOS ANGELES OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Road W., Los Angeles 39, California, Phone CHapman 5-2616
R. H. Johnson, Vice President and District Manager
E. T. Davies, Chief of Operations
D. E. Griffith, Assistant Business Manager
E. H. Smith, Jr.
Martha Little
Enola Owens
Gerald Harris
Cecil Drinkward
R. G. Fleming
F. O. Langell
Alice Stears
C. H. Dean
R. G. Wanless
M. F. W e b b
Sallie Tucker
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., OFFICE
PHOENIX, ARIZ , OFFICE
George Shaw
Freda McDonald
Fifth & Boylston Sts.
2201 North Central Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif.,
Phoenix, Arizona
Phone MAdison 6-2211
Phone AL 8-4621
J. J. Fahey, Mgr. of Job Operations
Kim Bannister, Job Operations
C. D. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. L McDowell, Job Superintendent
Apollo Guizot, Job Engineer
J. Benson
C. F. Kintzi, Job Office Manager
FLAGSTAFF, ARIZONA, OFFICE
R. C. Boatman, Job Accountant
General Delivery
F. W . Danielson
D. J. Kelley, Sr.
Flagstaff, Arizona
M. M. DeConinck
E. B. York
Olan Willis, Job Superintendent
W . R. Focht
Lillian Whitaker
J. J. Sena
Don Gray
Mary Somerfeld
Luther Smith
PHOENIX, ARIZONA., OFFICE
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., OFFICE
19th Ave. and Thomas Rd.
3550 Wilshire Blvd.
Phoenix, Arizona
Los Angeles 5, Calif.
Phone AL 8-1166
Phone DUnkirk 5-3456
J. W . Meeker, Job Operations
M. D. Stevens, Job Superintendent
C. L. Edwards, Job Superintendent
C. H. Messenger, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager
B. Fladhammer, Job Office Manager
J. P. Hayden
Ernie Griffith
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA., OFFICE
PHOENIX, ARIZONA., OFFICE
P. O. Box 1864, 4000 Johnson Rd., N.W.
13th Ave. & Camelback Rd.
Cedar Rapids, la.
Phoenix, Arizona
Phone 4-0139
Phone CRestwood 4-5828
J. S. Aubin, Job Office Manager
J. W . Meeker, Job Operations
Flo Core
Don Bogue
C. L. Edwards, Job Superintendent
CULVER CITY, CALIF., OFFICE
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager
11720 Florence Avenue
RED BLUFF, CALIF, OFFICE
P. O. Box 1157, La Ballona Station
Culver City, Calif.
P. O. Box 526
Phone TExas 0-1724, EXmont 8-5247
Highway 99W
G. A. Murray, Jr., Job Superintendent.
Red Bluff, Calif.
W . R. Hylton, Job Engineer
Phone 1605
R. T. White, Job Office Manager
F. P. Kuentz, Mgr of Job Operations
Ruth Cohen
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
SAN DIEGO, CALIF., OFFICE
M T. Rigg, Job Office Manager
4330 Moraga St.
G. J. Kennedy, Job Accountant
P. O. Box 9396
C. T. Powers
D. L. Duval
San Diego 9, Calif.
N. A. Hamer
H. Lewin
Phone BRoadway 3-6234
K. E. Hattenhauer
L. P. Orgovan
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
Mary Lou Dietrick
P. D. Clouthier,
Job Office Manager
Experience
is something
you acAren't there moments in your
C. J. Daniel

quire when the opportunity for using
it is gone.
Gossip is that which goes in both
ears and comes out of the mouth
greatly enlarged.

life
when you would rather have a lie told
about you than the truth?
The popular after-dinner speaker
is one who has learned the art of saying nothing briefly.
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It W a s George's Day
There was no mistaking the tune
which fellow employees were singing
when George Grantham walked into
the employees' lounge the morning of
Friday. Feb. 8. It was "Happy Birthday To You", and it was the right day
for George. There was a cake, complete with lighted candles, and there
was at least one rather unusual present. All in all it was quite a birthday
for the popular member of the Phoenix office accounting staff.
A friend is a person who knocks
before he enters, not after he has taken his leave.
It is just as easy to say something
good about a bad guy as it is to say
something bad about a good one.
The best way to kill time, says old
Uncle Seth, is to get busy and work

it to death.
The high cost of living doesn't
seem to have any effect on its popularity.
According to latest news accounts.
it would seem that in international affairs the United States always plays
a loan hand.
Some people who appear to be head
and shoulders above the crowd are
actually riding on other men's shoulders.
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July 22, 1957

Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Breymann
4627 North 7th Drive
Phoenix, Arizona
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Breymann:
0 MY (Occupancy Bay) Is not far off.
This is the day you become a bums owner and sake occupancy of your
new hceie in G&SSLBACK VILLAGE. Like yourselves, wa place greae importance on the value of home ownership, and if we may, we would like to
share your enthusiasm. To you, it means the Shrill of a beautiful home.
To us, it mesas tha satisfaction of a job <mll done. Please excuse the
"button popping", bug ws're mighty groud of GM9SLMCE VILLAGE.
S?e hope the suggestions and reminders contained in this letter will
make 0 ®M smoother and easier for you.
In order to avoid the normal delay between final VEh inspection and
eh® date of occupancy Casually three weeks) that generally makes us both
unhappy, wa have established a procedure which can eliminate most of this
delay with your co-operation, li you will call and make an appointment
July 29, 1957
with Phoenix Title & Trust Co. for
f and «s@eute
all final documents pereainiag to your home purchase, we aspect to be able
to deliver your heme on July 29, 1957.
In order to insure complete s&tisfeeeion on your part, we ask ehat
you make an appointment with our sales office at C A K L M C K VILLAGE to
inspect your home between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on July 29, 1957.
Any minor adjustments or corrections, noted by yourself or our staff,
must be made prior to delivery and occupancy of your home.
We suggest that you sign up for power and water service at your
earliest convenience. Between the time your hsme is landscaped and
the date of delivery, we will have our men maintain the shrubbery.
The lawns will be seeded but watering of lawns is your responsibility

and you will need water service in order to maintain landscaping.
In co-operation with General Electric Co.'a distributor, Arizona
Wholesale Supply Co., we have arranged for a thorough demonstration of
your General Electric Kitchen Center to be given by an expert home economist at no cost to you. Before you take occupancy, contact Mr. Milton Evans at Arizona Wholesale Supply Co., phone AL 4-9208, and an appointment for this demonstration will be made. It is of the utmost importance that you refrain from operating your GE unit until the demonstration has been given in order to avoid damaging this fine equipment.
We are understandably proud to be the first and only builder in the
Phoenix area to incorporate "The Heart" in your new home, but we are
also conscious of our responsibility to provide the necessary schooling
for its proper use.
As your probably know, your CAMELBACK VILLAGE home carries a oneyear guarantee against defective materials or workmanship. Although
we ask that you promptly notify the salesman who handled your case in
order that we may service any needed adjustments, we also ask "Dad" to
give us a hand on the little screwdrive-and-pliers items that don't
require the attention of a skilled technician.
Our past experience indicated that in order for us to follow
through and give you the excellence of service required, such requests
must be made through the proper channels, namely, the saleman ybu
closed with on the purchase of your home. In order to avoid the confusion so often experienced in the past -- resulting from verbal requests to various members of our organisation --a rigid procedure has
been established to clear all these through your salesman, and all
other employees in our organisation have been instrueed to refuse
to accept any requests for servicing from customers. We want you to
understand that this is done for your own benefit in order that proper
service can be rendered.
We look forward to a continuance of our pleasant relationship
and wish you every happiness in your new home.
Very truly yours,
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.

Thomas E. Breen
Manager Bousing Division
TEB:em
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Flagstaff and
Denver Hotels
Are Started
T w o new motor hotels of the most
modern design have been started by
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. in
a multi-million dollar building program at Denver, Colo., and Flagstaff,
Arizona.
A 200-room luxury type motor hostelry, The Continental, is being erected
in downtown Denver on a three-acre
site at the corner of Valley Highway
and Speer Boulevard.
A 60-room HiwayHouse, of colonial
design and patterned after the 250room H i w a y H o u s e Hotel recently
completed at Phoenix, is rising on a
ARCHITECT'S VERSION of luxurious new motor hotel now under conpine-tree studded site at the edge
struction by the Webb Company in Denver, Colo.
of Flagstaff beside busy U.S. Highway 66.
Denver's new Continental, representing an investment of more than
$2,000,000, will be operated by L. L.
Stroud of Phoenix, who already has
motor hotel interests across the southern part of the nation from Arizona
to Tennessee.
The Flagstaff hostelry is the second
in a planned chain of HiwayHouse
motor hotels through the PacificSouthwest and across the southern
part of the U.S. Plans now are being
drawn for HiwayHouse hostelries on
sites already obtained at Holbrook.
Ariz., which also is on Highway 66.
and at Blythe. Calif., on U.S. Highways 60-70.
Like the H i w a y H o u s e Hotel at
Phoenix, which already is enjoying
capacity business, the Flagstaff motor
hotel will be owned and operated bv
DENVER MOTOR HOTEL PLANS are reviewed by officials of the firms officials of the Flamingo chain of
which will build and operate the multi-million dollar hostelry. Frommotor hotels and the W e b b Company.
It is rising on a three-acre site, will
left: J. R. Ashton, vice-president, and Howard E. Boice, Phoenix operations chief for the Webb Company; Ralph D. Peterson, A.I.A. ot Denver,have 48 rooms in one-story structures
architect on the project; L. L. Stroud, owner ot the Continental, and and 12 in a two-story structure, as
L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president and general manager of the
(Continued on Page 3)
Webb
Company.
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Construction Representatives From Germany Make Study Of Union Oil Project

FOREIGN VISITORS AT UNION OIL CENTER. They've come from Spain and Japan - the visitors in recent months
who have looked over Webb Company jobs. And last month our men entertained eight German construction
engineers and general contractors on a tour of the $20,000,000 Union Oil Center under construction in Los
Angeles. These Germans were members of a delegation in the U. S. to inspect construction of roads, buildings and drainage projects in major cities, and their tour of the big Union Oil project was arranged by Hugo
H. Winter, assistant engineer of design for the City of Los Angeles, pictured at left in above photo. Next to
him is Neil Drinkward, Webb Company job superintendent, and just behind the two is Alois Bauer, a Webb
Company carpenter who with Neil guided the visitors and served as interpreters.

GETTING DOWN
to serious business in describing the EXTREME INTEREST was evidenced by Germans in even
job, Superintendent Drinkward illustrates use of snap the smallest details of construction, as beinq exr.ls.in
9
ties in form construction.
by Alois Bauer, kneeling.
explained
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Luxury Motor Hotel Started
At Denver; HiwayHouse Being
Constructed at Flagstaff
(Continued from Page 1)
well as manager's quarters, attractive
lobby, and an "Aunt Suzy" coffee
shop.
Job superintendent at Denver is
Frank G. Mullins and at Flagstaff is
Olan Willis. T o m Rittenhouse is job
operations m a n at Denver and Gene
Flint is on the Flagstaff project. Dave
Kauffman is handling job office manager's duties at Denver, while Jim
Sena is timekeeper at Flagstaff.
The luxurious and beautiful Continental, slated for an early summer
opening, was designed by Ralph
D. Peterson, Denver architect, and
is to incorporate every feature offered by the newest of the nation's
motor hotels, the owner announced.
Because of widespread operations
in such states as Arizona, Texas, N e w
Mexico, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Louisiana and Alabama, the new Continental will represent m a n y years of
experience in design, construction
and operation of motor hotels, according to Mr. Stroud, who says:
" W e have designed this hostelry to
become one of America's finest."
Of masonry construction, it will
have some 150 rooms in conventional
modern motor hotel style, with covered balconies and interconnected
walkways. Another 50 rooms will be
in the main building, which also will
house lobby, offices, a spacious cocktail lounge and restaurant, a coffee
shop, barber shop, beauty salon, gift
shop and junior size drug store.
Another unusual feature for a
motor hotel will be a banquet room
to seat 500 persons, rooms for clubs
and convention use, and even display
rooms for use of salesmen.
One wing of the Continental will
house luxury suites built around a
landscaped recreation area with large
swimming pool and children's playground. The restaurant and banquet
room also will front on the recreation area.
The hotel will be completely air
conditioned, and the owners emphasized it will offer complete hotel
service, along with conveniences provided by modern motor hotels such
as handy, free parking for guests'
automobiles, and the recreation area,
pool and playground for children.
Construction financing for the Continental is being handled by the
First National Bank of Denver.
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HiwayHouse To Rise In Pine Country

FLAGSTAFF SITE of new HiwayHouse Motor Hotel now being erected by
the Webb Company is beside transcontinental U. S. Highway 66 (above)
with pine-covered Mount Elden as a backdrop.

SOME BIG PINES which stood
where motel buildings soon will
rise had to give way to the woodsman's saw.

ON JOBSITE, W. A. (Bill) Warriner,
assistant business manager from
Phoenix office, chats with Job
Supt. Alan Willis, center, and Timekeeper Jim Sena.

Big Day For Pop

Tom Is On Job In Phoenix

W h e n A. C. (Pop) Jacobson, Sr.,
of the Phoenix operations department
celebrated a birthday Feb. 17, there
was plenty doing. Waitresses at the
Sahara Hotel, where Pop frequently
lunches, surprised him with a birthday cake and an attractive birthday
card. Then, back at the office, during
the afternoon coffee break, the gals
there produced a birthday cake covered with candles, ice cream for all,
and another birthday card signed
by all. Pop is one who looks forward
to his birthdays.

Y o u can yell "Hey, T o m ! " around
Phoenix headquarters of the W e b b
Company and get an answer in almost
any department. The legal and investment dapartment has T o m Hetherington and T o m Austin. Housing
has T o m Breen. T o m Rittenhouse is
in operations and T o m Mulkern is
in accounting. And T o m Gilbreath is
not far distant at Phoenix Towers.
You're middle-aged if you can remember way back when you were
smarter than quiz show contestants.
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Phoenix Towers May Presage
lew Population Move-Back
Into Cities, Then Straight Up
Is the time ripe for a major reversal of the residential trend of
recent years to the suburbs?
Ralph W . Applegate, Chicago realtor and one of the financial
sponsors of the Phoenix Towers multi-story cooperative apartments
the W e b b Company is building close to downtown Phoenix, believes
this:
"People are becoming dissatisfied with life in the suburbs; they
are going to move back to the city, and then straight up!"
That's because, says Applegate, cities can expand just so far, and
"most communities of any size now have reached the point of horizontal saturation. There isn't anywhere to go but straight up. And if w e
go up, there's no point in doing it 45 or 60 minutes away from business
and social centers of community life. W e must build near downtown."
Applegate believes Phoenix Towers can well become a pace-setter,
and visualizes similar towering apartment buildings, in which the
apartments are cooperatively owned, in Chicago and other crowded
Eastern and Midwestern cities.
Regardless of the popularity of such cooperative apartments elsewhere, Phoenix Towers already is writing a new chapter in residential
construction in Arizona's capital city. Before the topfloorsof the 14story structure had been built, more than two-thirds of the apartments
had been sold. Before the roof deck was poured a public opening of a
model apartment on the sceondfloorattracted thefirstday more than
5,000 visitors who at times queued up in a line extending from the
apartments to the sidewalk and for half a block along Central Ave.
The state'sfirstmultistory apartment building, Phoenix Towers
also is the tallest and largest such residential structure ever built in
Arizona. Rising 14 floors and 140 feet in the air, it will afford residents
of most of its 60 apartments an incomparable view of Phoenix and the
surrounding beauty of mountains and desert. Some outstanding features for its dwellers will be a spectacular roof-top terrace, a n d —
at ground level— a spacious swimming pool surrounded by private
cabanas, private putting green, shuffleboard courts and beautifully
landscaped grounds. The apartments are but afive-minutedrive from
the heart of the city.
Apartments, which begin at $32,000 in price, are five and 5V2
rooms with two bedrooms, and 6 % rooms with three bedrooms; each
bedroom having a complete bathroom. Living and dining areas,
kitchens, reception halls, breakfast rooms and closets are designed to
be more spacious than corresponding rooms in homes of comparable
costs.
Each apartment has a balcony terrace opening off the dining area.
Ralph C. Harris, Chicago architect who designed the Towers,
describes the structure as a collection of modern air-conditioned ranch
homes, grouped together in a vertical plane. "The building's four wings
are opened to take advantage of Arizona's outdoor living possibilities,"
he says, "and to provide a m a x i m u m view of the surrounding mountain
and desert beauty."
Sponsors of the Towers project, besides Mr. Applegate, are Arnold
M . Johnson, vice chairman of the Automatic Canteen Co. of America
and owner of the Kansas City Athletics; J. Arthur Friedlund, Chicago
attorney and general counsel for the N e w York Yankees, and Del E.
W e b b , president of the W e b b Company and co-owner of the world
champion Yankees.

HIGH LIVING ON. EUSPXAY. Beh*t
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ten poured, a public "open house" of a furnished model apartment at Phoenix Towers attracted more
v
than e *""* "»-•»—-- *i«» tire* Aav.
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Framework For Huge Buildings Takes Shape At Diamond Match California Plant

N _ WLmWM

WOOD
FRAME tor Rough Dry Storage and Rough Dry Sorter buildings of the Diamond Match Company forest
products plant now mushrooming at Red Bluff, Calif., is pictured above. Buildings, about 30 per cent co
pleted when photo was made, will be 223 feet wide and 680 feet in length and will house two 10-ton lumber handling cranes with 100-foot span. The $ 15,000,000 industrial development is a joint project ot the
E. Webb Construction Co. and Southwestern Engineering Co.

STRUCTURAL STEEL erection is complete and root
sheathing is well under way in view above of Raw
Storage area for egg carton manufacture at Red Bluff
plant. Note last tilt-up panel being erected to completely enclose the area.

BASEMENT COLUMNS
and duplex machine foundations are complete in photo above. In center is office
and lunch room area for Finish Storage and Shipping
Building.

ANOTHER VIEW of wood frame of Rough Dry Storage
and Rough Dry Sorter, as seen from north end of Finish Storage and Shipping building. Foundations in
foreground are for Planing Mill which will connect
buildings.

ENORMOUS
circulatory fans used in drying of lumber
will be anchored to structural steel supports shown
above, length ot each of 18 drying kilns being constructed is »*" *»»*-
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Someone once said that "to err is
human." So this month we present
an episode in the human side of the
news.
It involves the W e b b Spinner's editor, and him alone, and his seeming
inability to distinguish
in a
photograph the difference between
a wood frame and
a steel frame structure. But, the
story —
The January issue of the Spinner
described a rather
impressive view of
The Editor...
that big framework
... Vulnerable
for the Finished
Lumber Storage and Shipping Building at Northern California's new
Diamond Match plant as a "steel
framework." A n d all the time it was
»- and is — a timber structure.
First came a missive from Independent Iron Works' Bill Meagher
Jr., who wasn't exactly seeking a correction though he lamented the error as "almost sacrilegious" while
simultaneously boasting that it kept
the Spinner's readers "steel minded."
And then came the heart-breaker,
a letter from Pres. Frank B. Benzon
of Timber Structures, Inc., of California. It said, in part:
"* * * Tears fell like rain when
we saw our pride, that beautiful timber structure with the silver painted
connection plates and the glued
laminated lower chords, headlined
and underlined as a steel frame. The
sound of weeping and wailing could
be heard from the forests, from the
sawmills, from the drafting rooms,
from the laminating shop and the
fabrication shop, from the erection
crews, from all w h o had lavished their
loving care upon this masterpiece.
"Time heals and stout hearts are
not easily daunted and the wheels
spin again at Timber Structures. The
wounds have healed and left no scars
— all is forgiven."
And now, please, gentlemen, m a y
the editor have some peace?

The high cost of living doesn't
''jjseem to have any effect on its popu-

M larity.

Ten Years Ago
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W e b b Co. Operations
Man Weds In Phoenix

Thomas L. Rittenhouse of the W e b b
Company's operations department
took a bride last month — pert and
pretty chief librarian at the Phoenix
Republic and Gazette, Mary Hessian.
They were wed and then honored
Don P. Bridenbaugh, a timekeeper
in the W e b b Company's Toledo, 0., at reception at the Phoenix home of
office, and A. J. Mansur, job superin- their attendants, Mr. and Mrs. M a x
tendent at the Portland, Ore., office, A. Pooler, Jr. After a brief honeysubmitted the winning name, "The m o o n at San Diego and Ensenada,
W e b b Spinner", for the four-month- they returned to reside in Phoenix.
old employe publication. Each won
Currently T o m is operations m a n on
a $50 savings bond.
the new Continental motor hotel project in Denver.
The Webbcos, first athletic team
The bride, the daughter of Mr.
ever sponsored by the W e b b Company, wound up the 1946-47 basket- and Mrs. Arthur C. Hessian of Belle
Plaine, Minn., attended College of
ball season by winning 28 of their
Saint Teresa in Winona, Minn. The
last 31 games, but had to pass up
bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
an invitation to compete in the AmeriWilliam C. Rittenhouse of Phoenix
can Basketball Congress tourney in
and Williams, is a University of
Atlanta, Ga. The Webbcos defeated
Arizona State College at Tempe Arizona graduate.
cagers twice, lost by five points to
the University of Arizona's Border
Jacobson Heads Phoenix Appeal
Conference champions, and lost by
To Get Three N e w Boys' Clubs
a point, 48-47, to the famed Harlem
Busiest one m a n in or out of the
Globetrotters.
W e b b Company this month apparently was L. C. Jacobson, executive vicepresident and general manager.
Uptown Plaza Merchants Salute
Because of a sincere interest in
State's Birthday; Cut Huge Cake youth activities which saw his selection several years ago as a director
Merchants at Uptown Plaza, the
and more recently as a vice-president
modern Phoenix shopping center
of the Boys' Club of Phoenix, Mr.
built and owned by the W e b b ComJacobson now has accepted general
pany, observed Arizona's 45th birthchairmanship of a $270,000 public
day on Feb. 14 with a colorful pubsubscription campaign to build three
lic program climaxed by the cutting
new Boys' Clubs in Phoenix.
of an enormous birthday cake
The appeal begins March 20 to condesigned in the shape of the state of
tinue until April 12, and Jacobson
Arizona. Cake and coffee or fruit
will direct activities of several hunpunch was served throughout the
dred workers, among them some of
afternoon and evening to shoppers
the city's most prominent business
and visitors at the big business center
and professional leaders. If sucat Central Ave. and Camelback Road.
cessful, the campaign will make posGov. E. W . McFarland headed the
list of honor guests on the speakers' sible erection of South Phoenix and
platform, and Lynn Freyse of Tucson, West Phoenix club buildings and com"Miss Arizona", was on hand to help pletion of a North Phoenix club
already partially built. With 2,100
the chief executive cut the birthday
boys eight to 17 now enrolled in two
cake. Other honor guests and speakers included Mayor Jack Williams, established clubs, the new ones would
increase the potential by another
James T. O'Neil, chairman of county
3,000 to 5,000 youths.
supervisors; Mrs. Alice B. Good, di-

This Month

rector of the Department of Library
and Archives; Dr. Clarence G. Salsburv. state health commissioner; Melvin R. Wise, director of the bureau
of vital statistics; Mrs. Pat Wright,
secretary to Governor McFarland,
and Larry Mehren, Valley National
Bank executive who served as master
of ceremonies.

His Luck Ran Out
Exposed to m u m p s many a time
since he was a youngster, C. L.
Edwards, superintendent on the
Camelback Village housing project,
had to wait until now to get 'em. H e
was confined to his home early this
month.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E . W E B B CONSTRUCTION CO.
D E L E.WEBB

CONSTRUCTION

Del E. Webb, President
L. C. Jacobson, Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker, Secretary
W . J. Miller, Business Manager
R. G. Kenson, Assistant to Tha Fresiden;
LEGAL AND INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT
T. F. Hetherington, Resident Counsel
A. K. Stewart, Jr.
J. W . Colachis
Grace Harter
T. G. Austin
Joyce Coffey
PHOENIX OFFICE
302 South 23rd Avenue, P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Phone ALpine 8-7441
R. Ashton, Vice President and
District
Manager
H. E. Boice, Chief ofJ.Operations
W. A.
Warriner,
Assistant Business Manager
Booby Spaulding
H. G. Winston
F. S. Murray
Kara C. Newell
Evelyn Martin
P. G. Marks
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
Pearl S. Richardson
J. L. Morton
C. A. Connor
T. E. Breen
T. P. Mulkern
Bettye Osborne
J. P. McLain
O. F. Childress
L. O. Hoeft
Rosa M. Kort
Billie Thomason
Gladys Gage
Rose Romano
Lovie Epling
A m y Jo Hafford
Judy Pooker
G. G. Grantham
Rita Herrmann
Mary Jane Spandau
W . Blanton
LOS ANGELES OFFICE
R. N. Wallick
5101 San Fernando Road W., Los Angeles 39, California, Phone CHapman 5-2616
R. H. Johnson, Vice President and District Manager
E. T. Davies, Chief of Operations
D. E. Griffith, Assistant Business Manager
E. H. Smith, Jr.
Martha Little
Enola Owens
Gerald Harris
Cecil Drinkward
R. G. Fleming
F. O. Langell
Alice Stears
C. H. Dean
Billie G. Armstrong
M. F.Webb
Sallie Tucker
Richard Thompson
George Shaw
Freda McDonald
PHOENIX, ARIZ , OFFICE
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., OFFICE
Fifth & Boylston Sts.
2201 North Central Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif.,
Phoenix, Arizona
Phone MAdison 6-2211
Phone AL 8-4621
J. J. Fahey, Mgr. of Job Operations
Kim Bannister, Job Operations
C. D. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. L McDowell, Job Superintendent
Apollo Guizot, Job Engineer
T. O. Gilbreath, Asst. Superintendent
C. F. Kintzi, Job Office Manager
J. Benson
R. C. Boatman, Job Accountant
FLAGSTAFF,
ARIZONA, OFFICE
F. W . Danielson
Joseph M. Zook
Pi O. Box 239
M. M. DeConinck
D. J. Kelley, Sr.
Flagstaff, Arizona
Don Gray
E. B. York
Phone 1768
Hilding C. Linn
Lillian Whitaker
Gene Flint, Job Operations
Mary Somerfeld
John J. Schwartz
Olan Willis, Job Superintendent
Harold M. Brown
J. J. Sena
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., OFFICE
3350 Wilshire Blvd.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA., OFFICE
Los Angeles 5, Calif.
19th Ave. and Thomas Rd.
Phone DUnkirk 5-3456
Phoenix, Arizona
M. D. Stevens, Job Superintendent
Phone AL 8-1166
Roland J. Beaulieu, Job Superintendent
J. W . Meeker Job Operations
B. Fladhammer, Job Office Manager
C. L. Edwards, Job Superintendent
C. H, Messenger
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager
Ernie Griffith
J. P. Hayden
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA , OFFICE
PHOENIX, ARIZONA., OFFICE
P. O. Box 1864, 4000 Johnson Rd., N.W.
13th Ave. & Camelback Rd.
Cedar Rapids, la.
Phoenix, Arizona
Phone 4-0139
Phone CRestwood 4-5828
Flo Core
Don Bogue
J. W . Meeker, Job Operations
CULVER CITY, CALIF., OFFICE
C. L. Edwards, Job Superintendent
11720 Florence Avenue
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager
P. O. Box 1157, La Ballona Station
Culver City, Calif.
RED BLUFF, CALIF, OFFICE
Phone TExas 0-1724, EXmont 8-5247
P. O. Box 526
R. G. Wanless, Job Operations
Highway 9 9 W
G. A. Murray, Jr., Job Superintendent,
Red Bluff, Calif.
W . R. Hylton, Job Engineer
Phone 1605
R. T. White, Job Office Manager
F. P. Kuentz, Mgr of Job Operations
Ruth Cohen
W . R. Focht
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
Harry Shaw
F. E. Martin
M
T. Rigg, Job Office Manager
SAN DIEGO, CALIF., OFFICE
G. J. Kennedy, Job Accountant
3911 Clairemont Drive
C. T. Powers
D. L. Duvaf
P. O. Box 9396
N. A. Hamer
H. Lewin
San Diego 9, Calif.
K. E. Hattenhauer
L. P. Orgovan
Phone BRoadway 3-6234
Mary Lou Dietrick
J. W . Ford, Job Operations
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, OFFICE
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
Second
South & Third East Sts.
P. D. Clouthier, Job Office Manager
Salt Lake City, Utah
C. J. Daniel
Dave Sanders, Resident Engineer
DENVER, COLO., OFFICE
Fred McDowell, Job Superintendent
2601 Zuni St.
J.
S. Aubin, Job Office Manager
Denver, Colorado
Phone GEnesee 3-5197
T. G.
L.
Rittenhouse,
Job
Operations
D.
F.
L. Kauffman,
Hollins,
Job
Job
Superintendent
Office
Manager
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Our "birthday brigade" this issue is sprinkled with the names of
some of our "old timers" and some
of the newer employees, and to each
of these fine folks the W e b b Spinner
extends best wishes for a happy anniversary and many more, like 'em.
T o m Hetherington. Phoenix....Mar. 2
Rita Herrmann, Phoenix
Mar. 3
G. A. Murray. Los Angeles....Mar. 10
Lillian Whitaker, L. A
Mar. 16
C. T. Powers, Red Bluff
Mar. 17
Jim Sena. Flagstaff
Mar. 25
Lovie Epling. Phoenix
Mar. 25
Joseph Zook. Los Angeles
April 2
M . T. Rigg. Red Bluff
April 10
Charles Conner, Phoenix
April 11
Don Gray, Los Angeles
April 12
Rosa Kort. Phoenix
April 13
Doug Clouthier, San Diego....April 14
Wick Blanton, Phoenix
April 15
Bobbie Spaulding, Phoenix...April 17
Harrison Lewin. Red Bluff.April 17
J. P. Hayden. Phoenix
April 21
Kara Newell. Phoenix
April 23

Elevated To Presidency
Paul G. Marks, W e b b Company
purchasing agent, is vice-president of
the Purchasing Agents Association of
Arizona and slated to become its 1957
president this spring. But he got the
job sooner than he expected when
Pres. Robert Belcher resigned because
he was leaving the purchasing field.
and Paul was appointed to succeed
him as acting president. H e will become official host next fall fo a western states conventon of purchasing
agents slated for Phoenix.
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Webb Co. Starts Salt Lake Office Building
Structure Will Be
Headquarters For
Big Pipeline Firm
A new headquarters office building
for Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp.
was started in Salt Lake City, Utah,
last month by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
Award of the construction contract
to the W e b b Company was announced
March 5 by Stuart F. Silloway, president of Pacific Northwest, and site
preparation and excavation began a
week later.
Representing an investment of more
than $3 million, the new structure will
be eight stories with a ninth-floor penthouse, located at Third East and Second South Street in the Utah capital
city, and it will serve as headquarters
for Pacific Northwest's 2,400-mile natural gas transmission system.
Fred McDowell was assigned as
HOW IT'LL LOOK. Architect's conception ot new Pacific Northwest Pipe- W e b b Company job superintendent,
line Corporation headquarters office building, now being erected by
(Continued on Page 3)
the W e b b Company in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Two More HiwayHouse
Motor Hotels Started
In Holbrook And Blythe
The HiwayHouse Motor Hotel system being built by the W e b b Company
was expanding again this month, with
new starts during March at Blythe,
Calif., and Holbrook, Ariz.
A 45-room HiwayHouse is being
erected at Blythe on a site about three
blocks west of the business district on
the south side of busy U.S. Highway
60-70, the main travel artery between
Phoenix and Los Angeles. A 32-unit
HiwayHouse is under construction at
Holbrook two blocks west of the downfCr, '
"
"

Pacific Northwest Corp.
Creates Pipeline History
Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp.,
whose Salt Lake City headquarters
structure now is being constructed by
the W e b b Company, is considered well
along the road to becoming one of the
outstanding natural gas pipeline companies in the industry.
For Pacific Northwest Pipeline only
last year wrote a new and intriguing
chapter into the history of its industry
with completion of the longest, costliest, and one of the most rugged natural gas transmission projects ever
undertaken in the U.S.
It was a story of the efforts and
(Continued on Paee 2)

Salt Lake, Site Of New
Webb Company Project, Is
Picturesque Mormon City
Salt Lake City, Utah's capital where
the W e b b Company is constructing
its newest office building project, is
world headquarters of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
A city full of history, Salt Lake is
the site of the famed M o r m o n Temple
and M o r m o n Tabernacle, as well as
the picturesque Utah state capitol, the
University of Utah and Fort Douglas.
Fifteen miles west is the lake that gave
the city its name.
The Salt Lake Temple was started
(CnntinupA nn Pnrre .3 )
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Pre-Construction Parley On Pacific Northwest Pipeline's Utah Building Site

READY FOR ACTION. Representatives of firms concerned with construction of Pacific Northwest Pipelines building in Salt Lake City met March 11 on
project site to get job started. From left, clockwise,
are: W. A. Warriner, Phoenix, assistant business manager of the Webb Company; Slack W. Winburn,
architect; J. V. Ray, layout engineer for Pacific Northwest Pipelines; B. E. Mellenthin, assistant city engineer, Salt Lake City; Fred McDowell, Webb
Company
job superintendent; J. R. Ashton, Phoenix, Webb
Company vice-president, and Vann Kerns, who will
supervise construction for Pacific Northwest Pipelines.

Pacific Northwest Operates History-Making 'Scenic Inch7 Pipeline

(Continued from Page 1)
foresight of Pacific Northwest and its
subsidiaries, Fish Engineering Corp.
and Fish Northwest Constructors, Inc.,
working together to create the dynamic "Scenic Inch" and link gas
supplies of the Southwest with gas
markets of the great Pacific Northwest.
Through Pacific Northwest's mighty
pipeline today flows natural gas from
the San Juan Basin in N e w Mexico,
over the rugged Rockies, up the old
Oregon Trail, through the splendor
of the beautiful Columbia River Valley, and on into the vast, gas-hungry
markets of the Pacific Northwestern
section of the nation.
Its main transmission line is s
1,487-mile-long ribbon of steel winding across sandy, hot deserts, over
rocky mountain passes and through
lush irrigated valleys of seven states
from N e w Mexico to the Canadian border. It cost more than $211,000,000,
yet it was built in little more than a
year, and in tapping the rich Pacific
Northwest market it serves the last
major area in the nation that didn't
have natural gas.
Today the Pacific Northwest system
delivers to all markets a sales volume

of 343,000,000 cubic feet of natural Engineering Corp. Design and congas per day, but eventually the pipestruction of Pacific's pipeline facilities
line will transport 643,000,000 cubic
have been the task of 1,600 employees
feet per day from three sources —
of Fish Northwest Constructors, Inc.
Pacific's half million acres in N e w
Pacific Northwest, headed by Stuart
Mexico; Rocky Mountain fields in
F. Silloway as president, since its conColorado, Utah and Wyoming, and the struction program was launched has
Peace Riverfieldsin northern British formed additional companies to enColumbia and Alberta. Pacific North- hance its service to customers and
west soon will receive its natural gas stockholders. Northwest Production
at both Southwestern and Canadian
Co. will search for and develop additerminals.
tional gas fields. Northwest Pipeline
From the nerve center of its Salt Co. will transport crude oil from the
Lake City headquarters, Pacific North- prolific Colorado-New Mexico fields
west directs movement of natural gas to Salt Lake City refineries. And Philfrom hundreds of wells to distribution
lips-Pacific Chemical Co. at Kennecompanies along a 2,571-mile system, wick, Wash., is a $15,000,000 beginincluding hundreds of miles of lateral ning of the petro-chemical industry in
lines. Thirteen compressor and booster the Northwest.
stations provide entirely self-contained
A n d a stock exchange earlier this
power from massive-gas driven en- year through which Pacific Northwest
gines to move the gas at speeds of 15 Pipeline Corp. merged with El Paso
to 20 miles per hour and under pres- Natural Gas Co. has established besures up to 800 pounds per square tween them the largest pipeline cominch. These stations, built at a cost of pany in the country in terms of assets
approximately $1,000,000 each, will and miles of pipeline.
generate a total of nearly 100,000
Their future looks bright. For they
horsepower.
now are in undisputed possession of
The Pacific Northwest Pipeline the natural gas market for the entire
Corp. was organized in 1950 from the
Far West — a market which the magadreams of Ray Fish, present chairman
Bu
•usmess Week d p f lar " g "surof the board and president of Fish^ passes that of any other a)
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Pacific Northwest Pipeline
Project Started In Salt Lake
(Continued from Page 1)
Dave Sanders as job engineer and Joe
Aubin as job office manager.
Negotiations for the general construction contract with Pacific Northwest were handled by Del E. W e b b ,
L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company executive vice-president, and J. R. Ashton,
vice-president and Phoenix district
manager. Ashton and Howard E.
Boice, Phoenix chief of operations,
will oversee the project.
Mr. Ashton is a native of the Salt
Lake area and engaged in the construction business there before joining
the W e b b Company. H e is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Ashton of
Kaysville, Utah, and his father is senior member of one of Salt Lake's bestknown architecturalfirms.The W e b b
Company vice-president attended East
High School at Salt Lake and University of Utah before completing his
schooling at William and Mary. H e
also has a sister, Mrs. Richard Willey,
residing in Salt Lake.
The new Pacific Northwest building
designers are S. W . and David Winburn, Salt Lake City architects. It will
contain numerous features of late design, including year-around air conditioning, automatic elevators, and
attractive cafeteria and auditorium
space for company personnel.

Page Three

Views From Pipeline Buildinq Site

THE SITE for new Pacific Northwest Pipeline headquarters in Salt Lake
City is northeast corner ot Third East and Second South Street in Utah
capital city.

Salt Lake, Utah Capital, Is
Historic Mormon Community
(Continued from Page 1)
in 1853, but construction was not completed until 40 years later. Walls, of
native granite, are 16 feet thick at the
foundation, nine feet thick in the basement and six feet thick above ground.
The Temple is used exclusively by
members of the L.D.S. Church for
sacred ceremonies.
The Tabernacle, noted for its remarkable acoustics, is one of the
world's great auditoriums. Started in
1863 andfinishedin 1867, its domeshaped roof is 80 feet high and it has
a seating capacity of 8,000. The roof,
containing more than one million feet
of lumber, originally was held together
by wooden pegs and cowhide thongs.
Great Salt Lake is the strangest
body of water in America, extremely
heavy with salt — about 25 per cent
solution — and so bouyant one can
float on its surface.
Salt Lake City is located at an altitude of 4,330 feet and has a population
estimated a

VIEW OF CITY, looking west, will look like this for tenants ot new building. Arrow indicates site.

11

~im
LOOKING

EAST, across building site (see arrow), this is view toward
snow-blanketed Wasatch Mountains.
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Hex<ic& O^iee Gccitdut?
Steel SufieMtnuctune

Rtte* OK 4<M /ittfele*

OUT OF GROUND and headed upward is superstructure for Texaco Building which the Webb Company is erecting in Los Angeles for Texas Oil
Company. T-shaped structure, which will be 12 stories with a 13thfloor penthouse, is rising on 449 piles and about 2,500 yards of concrete footings set in an area 142 by 196 feet in size. Building was
designed by Welton Becket, F.A.I.A., and Associates of Los Angeles.

LOOKING ACROSS Wilshire Blvd. at intersection with Catalina St., the
Texaco Building is being erected on southwest corner. Behind project
site, set back from Wilshire, is the swank Ambassador Hotel.
These fabulous and fantastic "forBIG PUSH. Ironworker shoves into
ties" and "fifties" will probably be
place one of the heavy girders as
known historically as "The Age of
steel mushrooms on Texaco Build- Chiselry."

Success nowadays is making more
money to pay the taxes you wouldn't
be paying if you hadn't many so much
money already.
>v
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Meet Some Of Our
Project Photographers
Many fine photographs which appear in The Webb Spinner, and
much progress photography on
Webb Company projects is accomi plished by men on the jobs — engineers, office managers, timekeepers, and the like. Chiefly, they
are men with an avid interest in
photography who have proved
themselves adept at handling the
Speed Graphic cameras assigned
by the Webb Company to most
jobs. Four are pictured at right,
and for their untiring efforts to
keep our readers abreast of the
progress of their projects, the
Webb Spinner salutes them.

Chuck Powers
Diamond Match, Red Bluff

Doug Clouthier
Clairomont Housing, San Diago

Joe Ashton Hospitalized

J. R. (Joe) Ashton, W e b b Company
vice-president and Phoenix district
manager, was taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital in Phoenix on March 25 suffering of a nasal hemorrhage. W h e n
nasal bleeding persisted, he underwent
surgery March 29, and is reported
convalescing satisfactorily. H e was
moved to his home April 1, and within
a few days made a first brief appearance at the office. Mr. Ashton had not
previously been troubled, but suffered
severe nasal bleeding several times
during three days before he entered
the hospital.

Baird York
Union Oil Center, Los Angeles

Ernie Griffith
Texaco Building, Los Angeles

Moose Parley Is Success
With Pres. Del E. W e b b , himself a
lodge member, helping complete arrangements, the Supreme Lodge of the
Loyal Order of Moose held what it
1
termed its "most enjoyable meeting"
at Hotel Sahara in Phoenix last month.
Director General Paul P. Schmitz of
Mooseheart, 111., and his entire official
family from 12 states were on hand for
c es
the four-day session. Col. John G.
"""""•WHM^,,
Eager of Phoenix, past supreme governor and a long-time friend of Mr.
Webb, welcomed the delegates and
was himself honored when a class of
225 candidates were enrolled during
the sessions. Visiting dignitaries and
members of the Phoenix Lodge alike
praised the welcome afforded them
and courtesies extended by Manager
John Lann and his staff at Hotel Sahara, which served as headquarters
GIANT GREETING CARD from fellow employees was delivered to Amy
Jo Hafford, Phoenix office executive secretary, while she was con- for the Supreme Lodge body.
valescing in St. Joseph's Hospital last month after undergoing surgery.
The card was the creation of Jim Colachis ot the legal and investment It is often surprising to find that
department, had a Hollywood movie theme, and created quite a stir
heights may be attained merely by
at the hospitftt, Where fntoothon en ensel and was the biggest card m r i a i n i n ^ o t ^ h ^ e v e l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
of its kind any_patient_evSJJ!3£S££SiX£d^^ ^

i GRAND.
OPENING

temomH Jfc$ ff h ,

^WlAHAFii)
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Phoenix Towers 'Topped Out7 At Height Of 17 Stories

TALLEST APARTMENTS STRUCTURE in the Southwest, Phoenix Towers reached maximum
height on March 13
when the concrete roof of a three-story penthouse (see arrow) was poured by Webb Company crews at work
17 stories above North Central Avenue. Penthouse is for elevator machinery and equipment. Kim Bannister
operations man on the job, reported 8,650 cubic yards of concrete and about 850 tons of steel had gone into
structure when it was "topped out". Photo above was taken late in March. The $3 million Towers has an underground garage tor 120 cars and the highest garden patio in Phoenix, located on the 14th floor tor use of tenants and their guests. Sixty luxury apartments, to be owned by occupants, range in price from $32,000 u
Romano also acquired a new-old car
N e w Life For Hungarian
Death Takes Mother
and has been diligently learning use
A newly-arrived Hungarian refugee,
Mrs. L. D. Sanders, mother of Dave
of the automatic shift.
Istvan Horvath, went to work last
Sanders, job engineer on the Pacific
Northwest Pipeline Corp. iob in Salt
month on the W e b b Company's new
Another Son For Kohls
HiwayHouse Hotel project at Flag- Lake City, died unexpectedly March
staff, Ariz. Tony Lozano, president of 10 at her home in Blue Springs, M o .
The W e b b Company's "champion'
Labor Union 556, pinned a union but- Daveflewhome to attend funeral serv- father, Tony Kohl, job office manager
ices and then returned to Salt Lake. on the Camelback Village housing
ton to Horvath's lapel, and Gwenn
The entire W e b b Company organiza- project in Phoenix, and Mrs. Kohl
Leas, business manager of the labortion extends sympathy to Dave.
welcomed another son, Theodore Joers, and the Rev. Wyburn Skidmore of
seph, on March 19. This is their
Flagstaff were on hand for a little
eighth youngster, and the new arrival
ceremony that started Horvath on a
Well,
It's
Spring
Again
tipped the beam at 10 pounds, 13
a new and brighter chapter in his life.
Frank Murray of operations and
Paul Marks, purchasing agent, are
Next to being shot at and missed, sporting flashy new automobiles;
Quite a bit of the world's trouble is
nothing is quite as satisfying as an
Marks a Ford hardtop, and Murray
produced by Lhose. ulin don't produce j
income tax refund.
being still partial to Chevrolets. Rose
anything else.
\
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Auto Seat Belts—Are They Worthwhile Insurance'?
Auto seat belts — are they good, or relative speed with which they make
bad? Are they worth their cost? D o
contact can approach the absolute
they help save lives in accidents?
speed just before the crash.
A car traveling 50 miles per hour.
Because auto seat belts are a restopped
abruptly, could slam its pasquired installation in passenger cars
sengers against the dashboard at —
operated by the W e b b Company, we
yep,
50 miles per hour.
offer these findings from the Safety
W h e n the passenger stops, his stopDesign Research Department of Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Inc., ping distance is just, as short as the
dent he makes when he strikes. Thus
which has conducted extensive scientific investigations to determine just this stopping distance is just a few
inches.
how and why safety belts do their job
But if the passenger is secured to
AT FLAGSTAFF, framing on n e w Hiof life saving when a car comes to an
the vehicle, as with a seat belt, he
wayHouse was completed April I.
abrupt stop.
starts to slow down at the same time
W h e n a vehicle comes to a sudden
the vehicle starts to slow down, and
stop, according to the report, the unhis stopping distance is measured in
restrained passengers continue to
yards instead of inches. By the simple
move at approximately the same rate trick of tying the passenger securely
of speed until they come in contact to the vehicle, the average crash forces
(Continued from Page 1)
with some part of the vehicle. And the
on him can be reduced by the ratio
town district on the north side of
of inches to yards.
heavily-traveled U.S. Highway 66,
The Laboratory's scientific tests
which spans Northern Arizona and terned after the new 250-room Hiwayproved that, contrary to some people's
House,
which
continued
through
links the Midwest and West Coast.
unfounded opinion that the seat belt
March to enjoy capacity business. The
Meanwhile, framing was virtually
causes the head to whip forward with
Holbrook HiwayHouse is of masonry
completed late in March on the 60a higher velocity and hit harder, the
room HiwayHouse being built at Flag- construction with ornamental wood
actual fact is that if the body is restaff, at the east edge of the city beside trim on its 12 second-floor units. A
strained by a seat belt at the hips, the
Highway 66. The hostelry is expected coffee shop, kitchen and lobby are in- head will strike with only a fraction of
to be ready for guests before June 1. cluded in the plan, and the hostelry is the energy with which it would otherAll three are of colonial design, pat- expected to be ready to open in June. wise strike. The defiinite conclusion
The Blythe HiwayHouse has a manwas that the seat belt, by restraining
ager's apartment in addition to its 45 a large portion of the mass of the
human body, can appreciably reduce
units, a complete kitchen, lobby and
"Aunt Suzy" coffee shop. Construction head injuries.
And seat belts, too, usually are reis being pushed for an opening about
July 1. Late last month the trusses minders to drive safely.

New Motor Hotels Started
In Holbrook And Blythe

AT BLYTHE, footings for HiwayHouse Hotel were being poured in
mid-March.

AT HOLBROOK,
site preparation
for another HJvrayHouao^w
derwa-, late in March.

were virtually all framed, exterior wall
framing was underway, interior partitions were being erected, and plumbing and electrical was roughed in.
Flagstaff's HiwayHouse will have
48 rooms in one-story structures and
12 in a two-story structure, as well as
manager's quarters, attractive lobby,
and an "Aunt Suzy" coffee shop. It is
rising on a three-acre site among the
pines.
Operations m a n on the three motor
hotel projects is Gene Flint of the
Phoenix office staff. Robert Fleming is
job superintendent at Blythe, and Olan
Willis is supervising the Flagstaff and
Holbrook construction.
The three new motor hotels are part
of a planned H i w a y H o u s e chain
through the Pacific-Southwest and
across the southern part of the nation.
The motor hotels will be partly owned
by the W e b b Company and will be
operated by the Flamingo and HiwayHob^e motor hotel systems.

LIKE THIS. Secretary Billie Thomason of Operations Department
fastens auto seat belt.
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The W e b b Spinner salutes "The
Chief" and a fine group of Webb Company folks who will observe birthday
anniversaries this month and during
May. They include:
Joseph Zook, Los Angeles
April 2
M . T. Rigg, Red Bluff
April 10
Charles Conner, Phoenix
April 11
Don Gray, Los Angeles
April 12
Rosa Kort, Phoenix
April 13
Doug Clouthier, San Diego....April 14
Wick Blanton, Phoenix
April 15
Bobbie Spaulding, Phoenix...April 17
Harrison Lewis, Red Bluff
April 17
J. P. Hayden, Phoenix
April 21
Kara Newell, Phoenix
April 23
Thomas H. Kelsey, Red Bluff ..April 24
L. 0. Hoeft, Phoenix
May 15
Del E. W e b b , Phoenix
May 17
Stan Bateman, Red Bluff
May 17
H. E. Boice, Phoenix
May 20
J. R. Ashton, Phoenix
May 27
D. J. Kelley, Sr., Los Angeles..May 28
Enola Owens, Los Angeles
May 29

A Cutting Experience
Ernie Griffith, now of the Union Oil
project personnel, was on crutches for
a time recently — all because of a
slight misstep. H e planted one foot
firmly on a jagged piece of razor-sharp
broken glass and it sliced through his
moccasin-type shoe and lacerated his
foot.
To argue with a w o m a n is like going
into a shower bath with an umbrella
over you. What good doe^it do?
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Four New Motor Hotels Being Added To Chain
He M a y Have Been An'Amateur', But Webb Co. Completing
He Put This Campaign Over The Top HiwayHouse Units In
Arizona, California

They asked Phoenicians last month to contribute $270,000 in capital
funds to build three new Boys' Clubs. The appeal came in the wake of a United
Fund campaign that fell short of its goal; simultaneously with a drive to raise
new money for hospital expansion; just ahead of a Boys' Club funds campaign
in neighboring Scottsdale. A n d no capital funds appeal in Phoenix in recent
years had a record of achieving its
announced goal.
So they gave the job of ramrodding
the drive to L. C. Jacobson, executive
vice-president of the W e b b Company.
It was his first experience in such a
civic endeavor, but he had the enthusiasm for the Boys' Club movement
from a background of activity as a
director and more recently a vicepresident of the Phoenix clubs. H e
had, too, an able and ambitious vicechairman in a long-time friend, E. H.
(Ted) Blue, Phoenix insurance man.
A n d when they wound up the
month-long appeal with a "victory
(Continued on Page 4)

PICTURESQUE BACKDROP for new
HiwayHouse Motor Hotel at Flagstaff will be Northern Arizona's
towering San Francisco Peaks.

L. C. Jacobson, with award.
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0*t tke <7etcaca foi?
... See Page 2
At l4»tio*t Oil e-Ue*?
... See Page 3
&n tite, 3>iamo*td. MatcU Ptofect?
... See Pages 5, 6, 7
3*t San jbiajo- ItotUina ptotftam?
... See Pages 8, 9

Four new motor hotels of the most
modern design will go into operation
in Arizona and California during June
and July as newest links in the Flamingo and HiwayHouse chains, in
which the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co. fs one of the principal stockholders.
Three of the four are HiwayHouse
hostelries being completed by the
W e b b Company at Blythe, Calif., Flagstaff and Holbrook, Ariz. The fourth
is a swank Flamingo at Santa Rosa,
Calif., which is slated to become a
showplace among west coast motor
hotels.
The three new HiwayHouse units
are styled along the same lines, though
built on a smaller scale, of the 250room HiwayHouse built by the W e b b
(Continued on Page 4)
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Skyward Reach Of Texaco Headquarters Building Pictured

zzvmPE^rn

NEW LOS ANGELES LANDMARK. Final structural steel sections now are in place for Texaco's n e w multi-milli
dollar western headquarters building which the Webb Company is erecting on Wilshire Boulevard, adjacent to
the Los Angeles Ambassador Hotel. The T-shaped structure at Wilshire and Catalina Street rises 12 stories
will be topped by a 13th-floor penthouse. Texas company headquarters offices for the eight western states
will be moved into the structure on completion next year. Bethlehem Pacific Steel fabricated and erected t
building frame. Welton Becket & Associates are architects.

Yorks Visit Arizona

The Big M and Little M

Visit Manana Land

Baird York, of W e b b Company personnel on the Union Oil project in Los
Angeles, with wife, Nadine, and infant
daughter, Donna, spent a week vacationing in Arizona last month, enjoying some fine weather away from the
west coast smog while visiting Tucson and Phoenix friends.

Doug Clouthier, job office manager
on the San Diego housing project,
now is proudly piloting a shiny new
Mercury sedan. And Allen Stewart of
the company's legal department at
Phoenix, now scoots between home
and office in one of those little M G s .

The T o m Hetheringtons (he's chief
of the W e b b Company's legal and investment department) recentlyflewto
Mexico City for a week of vacationing.
Some people who think they are
dreamers are only sleepers.
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Auxiliary Office Structures Rise At Union Oil Center

BUSY FROM BOTTOM TO TOP. There's teeming activity now at the multi-million-dollar Union Oil Center which
the Webb Company is building in Los Angeles. From 60 feet below ground, where some floor slabs and
exterior walls still are being poured, there's something doing all the way upward to the 13-story penthouse
atop the impressive Home Office Building of Union Oil Company of California. In photo above you're looking
at what might be called the "back side" of the towering Home Office structure, on which a metal glass facade
type exterior now is being installed. At right in photo the steel frame rises for one of three auxiliary office
and service structures, the four-story Fifth Street Building which will connect to the Home Office Building at
lobby and mezzanine levels. Similar steel frame soon will rise at left side of photo for the Maryland Building,
an elevated three-story office structure connected to the Home Office Building at the mezzanine level. Below
maze of construction in foreground, extending even under the Home Office Building, is a subsurface, threelevel underground garage to park 1,500 cars. Structural steel tor the building skeleton was supplied and
erected by Independent Iron Works of Oakland, Calif. Architects are Pereira and Luckman.

Bowlers Score, But Not Enough

Ed Smith Back On Job

Guess Was Worth $150

Phoenix office pin topplers wound
up submerged in the second division
of their winter bowling league race,
but had the satisfaction in one of the

Ed H. Smith, Jr., of the Los Angeles
office operations department, is back
on the job after convalescing from the
effects of a slight heart attack. Ed says
he feelsfine,but has to take it a bit
easy. While he was resting up, his
16-year-old daughter, Beverly D a w n ,
piloted the family car around a corner near their home in Glendale, Calif.,
momentarily lost control, sheared off
a fire plug and sent up a 35-foot geyser
of water which soaked both Beverly
D a w n and a young girlfriend riding
with her. Neither was injured.

W h e n they startedfillingthe 40-acre
man-made log pond on the Diamond
Match project at Red Bluff, there was
a lot of guessing as to just what day
and just what time the water would
run over the spillway. Some prognosticators backed guesses with cash, and
a $150 pool went to 0. M . Staples, a
sub-contractor's employee, who had
the correct day and was closest to the
exact minute. A n d the full pond holds
approximately 150,000,000 gallons of
water.

closing sessions of knocking off a
league-leading Tropical Groves team
for four straight points with games of
764-880-776 — 2,420. John Meeker,
Owen Childress, Bill Warriner, John
Morton and Jerry McLain carried the
W e b b Company colors during most of
the last half of the season.
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Sidewalk Superintendents At Work!

THEY'RE BUSY WATCHING. There's not much to see in this street-level view ot the site of the new Pacific
Northwest Pipeline Corporation headquarters building in Salt Lake City, Utah. But note the "sidewalk super
intendents" stationed at almost every "window" in the fence around the project, indicating there's plen
doing below ground, where excavation and pouring of concrete piles is under way. The new structure will be
eight stories, with a ninth-floor penthouse, and will be completed by the Webb Company in 1958.
nix contractors— I. G. (Pete) Homes,
Dan Mardian, Dell Trailor and P. W .
W o m a c k — and by A. E. Williams as
labor's representative, Jacobson
(Continued From Page 1)
chalked up gifts which included all
dinner", the $270,000 they sought had
heating and air conditioning for the
been exceeded with a total of $289,212.
three clubs, all electrical work, all
Subsequent late-arriving contributions
plumbing facilities, brick, ceramic tile,
sent the total over $300,000, and by
M a y 1 it looked like there might be mortar and cement for mortar, lumas much as $350,000 available in cash, ber, hardware, lath and plaster work,
materials and services for building of free architectural services, all the
paint and painting, and complete supthe new Boys' Clubs.
ft was a magnificent job of sales- port of the project from the building
manship and, jubilant over the cam- trades unions.
paign's success, Jacobson said the
Even a California firm, Timber
three clubs would be constructed with Structures, Inc., of Los Angeles and
the least possible delay. H e pointed
Richmond, which is handling erection
out that cost estimates on which the of trusses for the W e b b Company on
campaign goal was set were made
the Diamond Match project at Red
several years previously, and price
Bluff, gave a boost to the Phoenix
rises probably would necessitate use
campaign by offering to furnish withof all funds subscribed.
out cost the huge timber trusses
At the victory dinner he was acclaimed for distinguished service to needed as roof supports for the clubs.

L C. Jacobson Succeeds
With Boys' Clubs Appeal

Webb Co. Completing New
HiwayHouse Motor Hotels

the youth of Phoenix, then awarded
the coveted "Man and Boy" trophy of
the Boys Clubs of America by Robert
Goldwater, president of the Phoenix
Eastside Boys' Club.
Not only did he sparkplug the appeal while getting his baptismal as
chairman of a funds raising campaign,
but Jacobson carried a leading role
in "selling" the building industry and
organized labor on the necessity of
building the clubs because of what
they would mean to the welfare of
boys and the future of Phoenix and
Arizona.
And the building industry and labor
got behind the program!
Assisted by four prominent Phoe-

(Continued From Page 1)
Company last fall at 32nd and Van
Buren Streets in Phoenix. It already
has completed a highly successful winter season.
The Flagstaff hostelry, expected to
be in operation by June 1, is a 60-room
motor hotel set on a pine-surrounded
site adjacent to busy U.S. Highway 66
at the east edge of the city. Mount
Elden and the stately San Francisco
Peaks rise in the background.
Blythe gets a 45-room HiwayHouse
on the south side of Hiway 60-70, another heavily-traveled transcontinental motor route, about three blocks
west of the Blythe business district.
Holbrook's HiwayHouse, two blocks
west of the downtown area on the
north side of Hiway 66, boasts 32
rooms.
All three feature attractive new
"Aunt Suzy" coffee shops, and a dining room increases capacity of the
Flagstaff restaurant operation.
The 160-room Santa Rosa hostelry
will be operated under lease by the
Flamingo chain. It opens June 15 with
a fashionable dinner dance as a charity benefit, and Hollywood film and
television personalities will be honor
guests.
Hotel grounds are extensively landscaped, and there is an olympic-size
swimming pool for guests. Besides topflight accommodations, the new Flamingo has several dining and banquet
rooms, the largest with accommodations for 600 diners.

"In addition to the rewards we all
will receive from making our community a better place in which to live
by providing these new facilities for
boys," Jacobson said, "the good will
we are generating for our construction industry as a whole will be invaluable."
A n assistant to Mr. Jacobson in the
drive was Jerry McLain of the W e b b
Company's public relations department, who directed newspaper publicity. H e also received a Boys' Club
award.
The new buildings planned include
North Phoenix, Westside and South
Phoenix Boys' Clubs.
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Big Buildings Take Shape At Diamond Match Industrial Plant

SPACIOUS IS THE WORD. Men and machines are dwarfed in the yawning interior of the Finish Lumber Storage and Shipping Building, pictured above, which is typical of the huge buildings soon to begin serving Diamond Match Company at its modern, new integrated forest products plant at Red Bluff, Calif. End to end,
the structure stretches 820 feet, and a 10-ton lumber handling crane wih a 100-foot span operates in its
interior. The $15,000,000 industrial development tor Diamond Match is a joint project of the Del E. Webb
Construction Co. and Southwestern Engineering Co.
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M O R E W O O D GOES UP. View
above shows erection of Planing
LOT OF MATCHSTICKS IN THIS. Wood frame for Rough Dry Storage and
Rough Dry Sorter Buildinqs was almost complete when photo above was
made. These buildings will be 223 feet wide and 680 feet long and
will accommodate two 100-f oot-span, 10-ton lumber handling cranes.

Mill, which is of w o o d frame construction with metal roofing and
siding, and on completion will
connect the Finish Storage and
Shipping Building with Rough Dry
Storage and Rough Dry Sorter
Buildings.
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Year Of Work Creates Big
Changes In Plantsite For
Diamond Hatch Company
When first production rolls out this summer from the
$15,000,000 forest products plant the W e b b Company and
Southwestern Engineering are building for Diamond Match
at Red Bluff in Northern California, it will signal the start
of operations of the largest and most modern lumber manufacturing facility in California.
Diamond Match Company spokesmen have announced the
pulp products section will be thefirstto operate. Geared to
turn out 30,000 tons of molded products annually, it will
start producing molded egg cartons and will follow with
containers for processed foods and paper plates.
What W e b b Company crews and Southwestern engineers
have accomplished on the 400-acre construction site in a year
of work is graphically portrayed in the accompanying air
view, taken April 1.
Present construction covers 60 acres, and there is a 42-acre
man-made log pond (No. 1 in photo) on the plant site. Approximately 350,000 cubic yards of earth was moved in site
grading, as well as another 300,000 cubic yards in creating
the log pond. In the initial phase of the forest products plant
now being pushed to completion will be some 600,000 square
feet of buildings under roof. There are four miles of roads
and there will be about three miles of railroad track on the
site.
Quantities of construction materials necessary have been
impressive; for example, approximately 1,000 tons of reinforcing steel, plus 1,300 tons of structural steel and miscellaneous iron, and 15,000 cubic yards of concrete.
The big molded pulp building (No. 2 in photo) required
1,000,000 board feet of lumber for roof framing and sheathing, approximately 10,000 cubic yards of concrete and 900
tons of structural steel. It is of tilt-up wall construction with
structural steel tapered roof trusses, and has 250,000 square
feet of area under roof, including basement space.
Identification of some other structures shown in accompanying photo: (3) Finish Storage and Shipping Building,
820 feet long and containing 99,000 square feet under roof;
(4) Rough Dry Sorter Building, which will have 135,000
square feet of area; (5) the 18 dry kilns, in which installation
of machinery now is progressing rapidly; (6) the mill office,
now serving as the W e b b Company's plantsite construction
headquarters; (7) site of plantsite main office, n o w in design
stage; (8) site of the plant's maintenance building, now being erected, and (9) site of the boiler house.
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Model Homes Ready In Newest Phase Of Webb Company's Clairemont Development

CITY WITHIN A CITY. Multi-million-dollar Clairemont development on the rolling Southern California hills
above Mission Beach, north of San Diego, gains new impetus this month with opening of model homes in the
latest phase of the W e b b Company's Clairemont housing program, the construction of 253 three-bedroom
homes in the $15,800 to $/6,350 class. Already the Clairemont district — barren mesa land six years ago—
has become virtually a "city within a city", with a population of more than 35,000.

(3*%s£)

THE TASK of directing the San Diego housing program falls largely
on the shoulders of these W e b b
Company men, pictured in front
of one of the new model homes.
From left. Jack McPhee, job superintendent; Bill Warriner, assistant
business manager from Phoenix;
Tom Breen, head of the company's
housing department, and Jack
Ford, job operations man.

(^BssS

AIR VIEW shows part of large
cleared area in which the new
homes, designated East Clairemont
Units 1 and 5, will be built. Models
are at left center. Across top of
photo are the miles of new homes
in the Clairemont area.

<3^B)
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Spring was busting out all over this
month, and Dan Cupid was getting
in some telling shots among those
W e b b Company folks who have been
clinging to single blessedness.
Joseph S. Aubin, job office manager
on the Pacific Northwest Pipelines
building project in Salt Lake City and
long a proud member of the bachelor
ranks, agreed to "surrender terms"
and on M a y 1 married pretty Rosemary Drewelow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew M . Drewelow of Waterloo, la. They met in Cedar Rapids, la.,
when Joe was office manager on the
housing job there. H e is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Aubin of Flagstaff and has been on W e b b Company
jobs in widely-separated sections of
the nation. The newlyweds will reside
at 267 Third Ave. in Salt Lake City.
Judy Pooker, secretary to Bill Warriner, assistant business manager at
the Phoenix office, popped up last
month with a sparkler on the right
finger of her left hand, and announced
she'll wed Hughbert Dye on June 28
STEADY HOUSING DEMAND. Pointing up the steady demand for new
in Las Vegas, Nev. He's a builders
housing in the mushrooming San Diego area, the air view above and
representative for Arizona Public
street scene below show Clairemont Park Unit 1, a group of 75 homes
just being completed by the Webb Company, which were virtually all Service in Scottsdale, has been a Phoesold before finishing touches were applied. Development costs are nix resident about 10 years and prior
great, however, because land must be cleared and leveled, and all util-to that was in the newspaper adverities brought from a distance.
tising business in Florida. They will
reside in Phoenix, and Judy says she
intends to continue working. The wedding date, incidentally, is her parents'
40th wedding anniversary and her
sister's 10th.
Romance came also to the Red Bluff,
Calif., project when Neville Hamer,
popular receptionist at the W e b b Company job office, and Ronald Varney,
head chainman among W e b b surveyors there, announced they will wed
M a y 31 in the Los Molinos Methodist
Church in Los Molinos, Calif. Neville
plans to continue working, she said,
and the couple will reside in either
Red Bluff or Los Molinos.

Son Of Pete Homes Killed
W e b b Company folks were saddened last month by the deaths of the
son and grandson of I. G. (Pete)
Homes, prominent Phoenix contractor
and former job superintendent for the
Webb firm. W . Ralph Homes, 36, and
his 12-year-old son, Billy, were killed
when their private plane crashed 60
miles northeast of Phoenix on a Sun-

day afternoon flight from Payson,
Ariz., in turbulent weather. They were
only 21 miles west of Payson when
they crashed. A native Phoenician,
Ralph was a partner in Homes and
Son Construction Co. His hobby was
hydroplane racing and he not only
held Western championships for several years but at the time of his
death was a national champion.

Uncle S a m seems to have a pretty
good constitution despite the fact that
somebody is always stepping on it.
H o m e is a place where a m a n is free
to say anything he pleases, because no
one will pay the slightest attention to

him.
The way to succeed is to keep your
head up and your overhead down.
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Arizona's No. 1 Booster Reports:
There's Hardly Any Snow Like That White
Stuff That Keeps Drifting Down On Denver
W h e n Dave Kauffman was office
manager on the HiwayHouse Hotel
job in Phoenix last winter, his idea of
cold weather was a chilly breeze. And
then he was dispatched to Denver as
office manager on the W e b b Company's Continental Hotel project.
Along came a spring snow storm, and
here's Dave's story:
"As of Monday, April 1, everything
had started to shape up pretty well.
W e hadfinishedexcavating for footings on all buildings except the administration building. Footings had
been poured for three buildings. By
Friday, April 5, we had hoped to have
all footings poured. Monday's high
temperature was 48, which isn't too
cool for Denver, and although the
forecast was for light snow that night,
we had every reason to believe good
weather would be with us until the
end of the week.
"The 'light snow' forecast turned
out to be the understatement of the
year. I awoke Tuesday morning to find
about eight inches of snow on the
ground, and snow still falling. By 8
a.m. Denver was really infineshape!
The few people who managed to leave
their homes were vainly trying to get
to work, and hills of North Denver
were covered with cars in various
askew positions. Drivers proceeding
on north and south streets suddenly
found themselves swerving onto east
and west streets at intersections, out
of control in eight inches of snow and
ice.
"By the time I made m y way to
the job (on foot), the snow was almost knee deep. I've never seen so
much snow come down in such a short
period of time. Traffic downtown was
at a standstill and cars were backed
up to the jobsite near the Speer Blvd.
bridge.
"On Wednesday, April 3, Supt.
Frank Mullins measured 16 inches of
snow in undrifted areas on the jobsite. By Friday the thaw had started
and that's when the real 'fun' began.
I think you can imagine what happens when 16 inches of snow begins
thawing on a construction site like
ours. It was a mess, and the m u d actually was worse than the snow.
"By Saturday night we had the job
pretty well dried out, and hopes were
high that by next day everything
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would be back to normal so that on
Monday we could get back to work.
So what happens? Sunday we get six
more inches of that white stuff!
"The drying out process was started
again Monday, April 8, and today
(April 10) we are pouring those footings that were scheduled eight days
ago.
"But could you guess the longrange forecast for next week-end?
Snow!!

This Month

"So long from Arizona's No. 1
booster."

T w o bowling teams, one a feminine
quintet, were rolling under Webb Company colors in Phoenix leagues. The
w o m e n were holding third place in
the Ladies' Classic League and were
being unofficially "coached" by A. C.
(Pop) Jacobson, Sr. Bulwark of the
men's team were John Morton, Ernie
Warmbrodt, Bill Warriner and Jim

A Driving Dilemma
Marie Winston, wife of H. G.
(Speedy) Winston, chief accountant
at the Phoenix office, decided recently
she'd learn to drive an automobile.
What if Speedy should have to enter
a hospital, she asked herself, and she
wouldn't be able to drive there by herself? Well, she learned. But Speedy
had the car the other day when, at
the doctor's office, they told him to
get right up to St. Joseph's Hospital
for an immediate appendectomy. H e
did so.

Modern and luxurious new stores
for Hanny's and Switzer's were beginning to take shape in the heart of the
Phoenix business district as the Webb
Company "lifted the face" of another
quarter block of the downtown Phoenix area. The stores adjoin one
another on A d a m s St. at First St.

Miller.
First of the Kraft Foods Co. distribution units being erected by the
W e b b Company in a $20,000,000
building program in widely-separated
sections of the nation went into full
operation in North Kansas City, Mo.

N329AA

AMERICAN

WELCOMES NATIONAL PRESIDENT. When H. Stafford Kellam of Plainville. Conn., president of the National Association of Purchasing Agents
arrived in Phoenix with Mrs. Kellam last month, they were greeted at
Sky Harbor Airport by Paul G. Marks, (right), purchasing agent of the
Webb Company and president of the Purchasing Agents Association of
Arizona. Photographer in foreground is Ebby Hawerlander of the Phoenix Gazette. Kellam, purchasing agent of the Trumbull components
department of General Electric Co., visited Phoenix to address the Arizona purchasing agents.
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Co-Owner Del Webb On Hand For Season Opener Of Champion Yankees

PENNANT CHASE BEGINS ANEW. His construction business keeps him away from baseball probably more than
he likes, but Contractor Del E. Webb, who with Dan Topping owns the New York Yankees, found time to join
in opening day ceremonies this spring and see his Bombers off to a successful start in a 2-1 win over Washington's Senators. (As April turned into May, though, the Yankees, picked by most of the 'experts" to repeat as
American League champs, were trailing bothersome Chicago and Boston by a couple of games, a situation the
Yanks rectified by roaring into the lead on May 5.) Pictured above is the start of another baseball season at
Yankee Stadium as New York's Mayor Robert F. Wagner cocks his arm for the first pitch. Looking well pleased
are, from left, Yankee Co-Owner Webb, American League Pres. William E. Harridge, Mrs. Casey Stengel, Baseball Commissioner Ford C. Frick and Bronx Borough Pres. James J. Lyons.

THANKS, BOSSI A smiling Mickey Mantle accepts
congratulations from Yankee Co-owner Webb after
receiving Most Valuable Player award, the Kenesaw
M. Landis trophy, during opening-day ceremonies.
Serious looking gent in background is Pitcher Don
(Perfect Game) Larsen.

IS EVERYBODY HAPPY? It certainly looks that way as
Co-owner Webb, Mayor Wagner, Senator Mgr.
Chuck Dressen and Yankee Pilot Casey Stengel stand
by as a Marine Corps sergeant raises world's ehampionship banner aloft to open season at Yankee
Stadium.
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Some of the W e b b Company's finest
folks are observing birthday anniversaries this month and during June,
and to each the W e b b Spinner extends
congratulations. They include:
L. 0. Hoeft, Phoenix May 15
Del E. W e b b , Phoenix
May 17
Stan Bateman, Red Bluff
May 17
H. E. Boice, Phoenix
May 20
J. R. Ashton, Phoenix
May 27
D. J. Kelley, Sr., Los Angeles..May 28
Enola Owens, Los Angeles
May 29
J. W . Meeker, Phoenix
June 5
F. S. Murray, Phoenix
June 5
George A. Shaw, Los Angeles. June 10
June 12
A. K. Stewart, Phoenix
Apollo Guizot, Los Angeles
June 18
Pearl Richardson, Phoenix
June 19
Joe Aubin, Salt Lake City
June 21
C. Drinkward, Los Angeles... June 26
Mary Lou Dietrick, Red Bluff .June 28
Dave Kauffman, Denver
June 30

She Locked The Barn In Time
The home of Pearl Richardson,
Phoenix office receptionist, recently
was burglarized. Then she purchased
insurance against thefts and damage
in the home. A n d it didn't turn out to
be like locking the barn after the
horse was stolen. For she returned
home on a recent evening tofindthe
hot water heater broken and spewing
water. Carpeting in the hall was almost afloat. Water had soaked through
a wall into the dining room. Damage
of several hundred dollars was chiefly
covered bv insuranci.
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First In N e w Chain,
Phoenix HiwayHouse
Wins Public Acclaim
The 250-room Phoenix HiwayHouse Hotel, which the W e b b Company constructed last winter in less
than 100 working days, has won enthusiastic public acclaim in completing itsfirstsuccessful winter tourist
season.
Largest and one of the most pretentious of the thousands of modern
motor hotels in the Southwest, the
Phoenix HiwayHouse became the "pilot model" and headquarters for a
chain of similar hostelries which ultimately will extend from the Pacific
Coast across the southern part of the
nation.
Three more HiwayHouse Motor
Hotels of similar design, though smaller in size and less pretentious in appointments, already are in operation
or nearing completion in Northern
Arizona and Southern California.
The new HiwayHouses are owned
and managed by officials of the Flamingo Motor Hotels system, with the
Webb Company participating in the
ownership, as it does in a number of
the Flamingo hostelries, including the
200-room Sahara Hotel in downtown
Phoenix. Flamingo officials include
Mike Robinson of Phoenix, managing
director; Mortimer M . Levin and Ezra
F. Ressman, Chicago attorneys; Marion Isbell, restaurateur, and M a x
Sherman, produce man, both of Chicago.
The Phoenix HiwayHouse offers
guests virtually every service they
could find at expensive hotels, along
with the convenience of parking adjacent to their rooms, a garden-like
setting in a seven-acre landscaped patio, swimming and playground facilities, and a relaxed atmosphere typical
of plush resorts. Manager of the hotel
is Joe N. Simmons.

LARGEST of the Southwest's motor hotels, the 250-room HiwayHouse in
Phoenix was crowded to capacity during its first highly-successful winter
tourist season, and already is receiving reservations for the 1957-58
winter months. Twilight view (above) shows huge sign which greets travelers on U. S. Highways 60-70-80-89. Below, the attractive motor entrance with its natural stone facing and, in foreground, the miniature
HiwayHouse electric train which is the delight of young guests.
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There's Plenty Of Room To Relax And Enjoy Living At Phoenix HiwayHouse

SPACIOUSNESS. To get the sprawling Phoenix HiwayHouse Hotel into one eyefutt you just about have to take
to the air for a bird's eyeview like that above. Landscaped patio contains seven acres. Swimming pool is besid
administration building. At one end ot pool is circular playground area for kiddies. Four hexagon-shaped area
are rose gardens. In center ot patio is large golf putting green with two sand traps.

THE VIEW is just as pretentious from just above ground level. In photo above you're looking into spacious pat
toward swimming pool and children's playground. Trackage is for miniature railroad train which circles oati
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EVEN INDOORS, there's no need
to feel cramped or crowded at the
Phoenix HiwayHouse Motor Hotel.
View above is of the lobby, taken
from patio through a floor-to-ceiling, curved glass window wall. HiwayHouse rooms are televisionequipped, but guests also may
relax in comfortable lobby and
watch their favorite television programs on color or black-and-white
sets.

PRETENTIOUS ENTRANCE to HiwayHouse lobby and coffee shop features wide expanse ot glass. Native Arizona stone graces the front
elevation of the administration
building, which houses lobby, executive offices, coffee shop, dining room, cocktail lounge, banquet
room and kitchens.
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HIWAYHOUSE
ROOMS
are comfortably and attractively furnished,
as shown in two views above, and
have television sets and 24-hour
switchboard telephone service.
For those w h o wish, there even is
meal service to the rooms.

SWIMMING
POOL AREA is gay with
bright umbrellas and lawn furniture. View is from wide veranda
which circles dining area.

&%£>

PHOENIX HIWAYHOUSE
probably
is the nation's only motor hotel
with its own miniature railroad.
The electric train, operated by •
retired railroad engineer, carries
guests around the expansive hotel
grounds, and to date has prove*
almost aswith
popular
with adults n
the kiddies.
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PROUDir FEATURED at the Phoenix HiwayHouse are its dining facilities, as beautiful as can be
found in any first-class hotel in the
Southwest. View of coffee shop is
at left above, and the attractive
dining room, which has a glass window wall looking out onto the
patio, is pictured at right above.
Large banquet room, which can be
partitioned into four smaller private dining rooms, is shown at
right center. Below, a view ot the
banquet room when it was reserved for showing of new automobile models, and, at lower right,
new Buick models being displayed
on patio.
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GLOWING
LIKE A JEWEL with its bright interior lighting and floodlighted landscaping, the Phoen
House Hotel is an impressive nighttime mecca for travelers. View above shows the front of the admi
tion building, looking into the coffee shop, with the main entrance to the hotel at right. View at ri
the patio and swimming pool area looking through a glass window wall into main dining room. Scene b
is daytime view across broad automobile parking area toward administration building, main entra
the acres of green patio.
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Webb Company Management Tackles Job Of Mapping Future

THE SPRING PARLEY tor Webb
Company management attracted to
Phoenix the men pictured conferring on this page, and they spent
more than two days reviewing
construction activities of the winter months and mapping plans for
busy summer and fall building programs. Pictured above, reading
clockwise from bottom of photo,
are: Dale E. Griffith, Los Angeles,
assistant business manager; R. G.
Kenson, Los Angeles, assistant to
the president; T. F. Hetherington,
resident counsel; R. A. Becker, secretary-treasurer; R. H. Johnson,
vice-president and Los Angeles district manager; Pres. Del E. Webb;
L. C. Jacobson, executive vicepresident and general manager;
J. R. Ashton, vice-president and
Phoenix district manager, and
W. J. Miller, business manager.
RIGHT CENTER - Mr. Miller, E. T.
Davies, chief of operations, Los
Angeles; H. E. Boice, chief of operations, Phoenix; Tom Breen, manager, housing department; H. G.
Winston, chief accountant; W. A.
Warriner, assistant business manager, Phoenix; Mr. Griffith, Mr.
Kenson, Mr. Hetherington and Mr.
Becker. BELOW - (from left) Mr.
Miller, Mr. Davies, Mr. Breen, Mr.
Winston, Mr. Warriner, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Kenson and Mr. Hetherington.
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They Came, They Saw, They Bought!

NEW WEBB COMPANY
HOMES brought out house-hungry Southern Californians in the San Diego area on a Sunday last month after morning showers dampened the spirits of the developers and left them almost unprepared tor the deluge of visitors throughout the afternoon. It was tffe opening of Clairemont Hills, the W e b b
Company's newest subdivision in the mushrooming Clairemont development which in six years has been
transformed from barren mesa land to a "city within a city" with a 35,000 population. Views above and below
show some of the thousands of visitors to the five furnished models. Sales were sufficiently brisk that more
than 50 orders exceeding $700,000 in housing were processed the first week. The newest phase in the
Webb Company Clairemont program calls for construction of 253 three-bedroom homes in the $15,800 to
$16,350 class. A variety of exterior plans remove any "look alike" appearance from the subdivision. Builtin kitchens include table-top ranges, built-in wall ovens, garbage disposers, natural-grain wood cabinets, twocar garages and ample yard space. All homes have two bathrooms.
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THE TEXACO BUILDING, new multi-million dollar western headquarters building which the Webb Company is
erecting in Los Angeles for The Texas Company, already has become a new landmark on fashionable Wilshire
Boulevard. This photo, taken June 1 by Ernie Griffith, looks northward along Catalina Street toward the rea
the T-shaped 12-story structure which will be topped by a 13th-floor penthouse. Building fronts on Wilsh
Boulevard. At left is edge ot Gaylord Hotel building and at right the edge of the Tishman Building on Wilshire.
Texaco's headquarters for the eight western states will be moved into the new building on completion in 1958.

Diamond's Engineers Transfer

A Beauty on Wheels

Well, Congratulations, Dan!

W e b b Company men on the Red
Bluff project for Diamond Match bid
farewell this month to a couple of Diamond's top men with w h o m they have
worked since start of construction of
the match company forest products
plant. John J. Penn, plant engineer,
and Emanuel J. Gallo, his assistant,
are transferring with the engineering
department to Diamond's Research
and Engineering Center in Stamford,
Conn. Penn becomes assistant chief
engineer for Diamond Match and
Gallo advances to director of plant engineering for the molded pulp division. The move is part of a plan to
consolidate research and engineering
staffs who service Diamond's nationwide lumbering and manufacturing facilities.

H. G. (Speedy) Winston, chief accountant at the Phoenix office, insists
there is absolutely no connection with
the fact that his wife, Marie, recently
learned to drive a car, and the fact that
just the other day Speedy wheeled into
the office parking area in a spanking
new gold and white-Fairlane 500 Ford
hardtop convertible. And how much
are those monthly payments now?

C.J. (Dan) Daniel of the San 1
housing force almost has a sore arm
now as a result of all the hand-shaking
he has been undergoing in receiving
congratulations on arrival of a daughter. Kathy, weighing seven pounds, 15
ounces, and 2f inches long, was born
M a y 21 in Scripps Memorial Hospital,
and not only Dan but also the Missus,
Katherine (Pat) Daniel, is ready to
swear this is the most beautiful little
gal in the whole wide world.

This Trade Isn't Solicited

The big Phoenix HiwayHouse M o tor Hotel looked good to someone
a couple of restful hours, apparently
other than a traveler recently, and so, awaiting the right m o m e n t , then
although the hostelry has been in opstepped up to the cashier, produced a
eration less than six months, it still pistol and grabbed a bank deposit enhas been open long enough to be the
velope containing $2,304.25 in cash
scene of afirst-rateholdup. A neatly
and checks. Then he departed postdressed visitor loitered in the lobby^—haote without oven registering.
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Progress Report
From Red Bluff

<

More news and some new views by
Photographer Chuck Powers from
the multi-million dollar Diamond
Match Company integrated forest
products plant the Webb
Company
and Southwestern Engineering are
building at Red Bluff in Northern
California are shown on this page.
Giant machines which will produce
up to 300,000 molded pulp egg
cartons per day have been installed and soon will be in test
production. Photo at right shows
dry kilns on which block work was
completed in mid-May. The 18
kilns are each 18 feet wide and
124 feet long.

Foundation walls were nearing completion late last
month on the boiler house, which will be of steel
frame construction with metal roofing and siding.

Construction under way on a 100,000-gallon clarified water storage tank is pictured.

Structural steel erection had been completed M a y 22
on the foodtainer tower portion of the sprawling
molded pulp building, which has 250,000 square
feet under roof.

Log unloader built at edge of man-made log pond
has a 50-ton crane to unload and sort different species ot logs.
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The weather may be on the warmish
side these days, but 'tis never too hot
to whoop up a birthday greeting for
these fine W e b b Company folks who
are observing birthday anniversaries
during June and July:
J. W . Meeker, Phoenix
June 5
F. S. Murray, Phoenix
June 5
George A. Shaw, Los Angeles. June 10
June 12
A. K. Stewart, Phoenix
Apollo Guizot, Los Angeles
June 18
Pearl Richardson, Phoenix
June 19
Joe Aubin, Salt Lake City
June 21
C. Drinkward, Los Angeles
June 26
Mary Lou Dietrick, Red Bluff June 28
Dave Kauffman, Denver
June 30
July 3
D. L. Duval, Red Bluff
M . F. Webb, Los Angeles
July 7
L. P. Orgovan, Red Bluff
July 7
Olan Willis, Holbrook
July 10
C. L. Edwards, Phoenix
July 10
K i m Bannister, Phoenix
July 11
C. L. Kintzi, Los Angeles
July 12
Evelyn Martin, Phoenix
July 12
C. J. Daniel, San Diego
July 13
Carolyn Moser, Los Angeles....July 14
Judy Pooker, Phoenix
July 17
Flo Core, Cedar Rapids
July 18
R. T. White, Los Angeles
July 20
R. A. Becker, Phoenix
July 21
K. E. Hattenhauer, Red Bluff .July 24
L. D. Sanders, Salt Lake
July 29
G. J. Kennedy, Red Bluff
July 31
He who laughs last is the one who
intended to tell the story himself a
little later.
Next to Christmas and one's wedding day, the most looked-forward-to
thing is the green light.
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Opening Of Swank Santa Rosa Flamingo
Stretches Hotel Chain Into Bay Area
Flamingo Motor Hotels, in which Del E. Webb Construction Co. and its
executives are stockholders, pushed its operations into Northern California
with the opening last month of a beautiful new 160-room luxury hostelry at
Santa Rosa, Calif., 50 miles north of San Francisco. The Flamingo-HiwayHouse
chain now stretches across the Pacific-Southwest from McAllen, Tex., to the
Bay Area.
Representing a $2,500,000 investment in land, buildings and furnishings, Flamingo Santa Rosa is expected
to write a new chapter in the nation's
motor hotel history. First of its type
in Northern California, it is completely air conditioned, even to fully glassenclosed and landscaped corridors
connecting buildings.
Unusual for a motor hotel, the spacious administration building — a
"5*
focal point in the hotel's "wagon** —.
wheel" design, boasts a banquet room
which will seat 700 persons for dining
HUNDRED-FOOT
PYLON dominates the front of new Flamingo Motor
and up to 1,000 for convention meetHotel opened last month in Santa Rosa, Calif., 50 miles north ot San
ings. It includes a spacious lobby and
Francisco.
offices, coffee shop, glassed dining

iEJUHKl

room overlooking the garden patio, a
supper club, two cocktail lounges, kitchens and several smart shops.
Virtually every square foot of floor
area of the hotel is carpeted. Glass
used would supply 75 homes; electricity needed would light a small community of 100 houses. Each of the
160 rooms, placed in attractive twostory wings, has a stairway or ground
floor entrance from adjacent auto
parking areas.
A 25-meter Olympic size pool, designed for University of California
and other swimming club tryouts, has
six racing lanes, is 82 feet long and
42 feet wide, with a children's pool
branching from one end and a IOmeter diving area branching at the
opposite end.
The hotel was leased to the Flamingo chain by its owners and builders, Theron L. Hedgpeth, Santa Rosa
industrialist; Richard L. Berkson,
(Continued On Page 3)
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AT FORMAL OPENING ceremonies for new Flamingo Santa Rosa, obviously enjoying a visit with Mayor George Christopher of San Francisco
(second from right), are Mrs. T. F. Hetherington, wife of W e b b Company's chief legal counsel; Dei E. W e b b , president, and L. C. Jacobson,
executive vice-president of the W e b b Company, and Mike Robinson,
managing director of the Flamingo-HiwayHouse Hotel chains.
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Santa Rosa's New Flamingo Offers Moderate-Priced Luxury In Plush Surroundings

Ii

Flamingo Santa Rosa has a picturesque setting in
the trading center for one of California's richest
agricultural counties. City styles itself the "gateway" to the Redwood Empire of Northern California. New Flamingo is within 16 miles of the
beautiful Russian River resort area, and 21 miles
from Pacific Ocean beaches.

Hotel has 160 rooms in four two-story wings and
a garden patio with Olympic size swimming pool.
Each room has stairway or ground-floor entrance
from auto parking area. Rooms on upper floors
open on balconies decorated with planter boxes.
Rates start at $8 for a single; $10 for two persons
per night.

Expansive lobby is wood paneled and beautifully
carpeted. Coffee Corner, the Empire Room and
several smart shops open off lobby.

All buildings are connected by fully glass-enclosed,
landscaped and air conditioned corridors like
this one.

Empire Room has a clear view of stage and bandstand from any part of room, is softly lighted,
completely draped, and can accommodate 700
diners.

Garden Room is glass-enclosed main dining room
with commanding view of patio and pool area.
Hotel also boasts a supper club known as the Gold
Coast Room.
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Flamingo Chain Opens
Swank Santa Rosa Hotel
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Huge Dinner Highlights Hotel Opening

(Continued From Page 1)
Encion, Calif., financier, and James
Stockman, vice-president and general
manager of Garden Hotels Co. Codding Construction Co. was general
contractor.
Resident manager is Allen Matthews, a veteran of 22 years in the
hotel business and former Hotel Westward H o manager in Phoenix. Food
and beverage operation is directed by
Buzz and Mary Helen Dublin, formerly of the nationally-famous Lulu Belle
restaurant in Scottsdale, Ariz.
A mid-June preview opening saw
the swank hotel turned over to the
Northern California United Cerebral
Palsy unit for a fashionable benefit
dinner to raise funds for a new nursery
school for handicapped children. More
than 1,000 guests attended, including
Charles Coburn, Hollywood film star
who headed the three-hour entertainment program, and George Fenniman,
Los Angeles, announcer on the
Groucho Marx radio show, who was
master of ceremonies.

Our birthday greetings are still as
warm as the summer weather, and
here's felicitations to another group
offineW e b b Company folks observing
anniversaries:
Fred McDowell, Salt Lake.Aug. 4
T. 0. Gilbreath, Phoenix....Aug. 5

WEBB COMPANY
FOLKS on hand for a dinner party attended by more
than 1,000 persons at preview opening of Flamingo Santa Rosa included
group above, (from right): Del E. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jacobson,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hetherington, and W. J. Miller.

FLAMINGO HOTEL stockholders at the dinner included (above, from left)
Mr and Mrs. M. M. Levin, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Isbell and Max Sherman,
all ot Chicago, and Mr. Sherman's guests, Mrs. Lou Cohen and Mr. Cohen
of Tucson. Standing in background is W. A. (Bill) Warriner. of Webb
Company, who also was a guest at this table.

T. G. Austin, Phoenix Aug. 8
Mary Fortie, Salt Lake Aug. 11
Owen Childress, Phoenix....Aug. 15
E. B. York, Los Angeles Aug. 24
Jack Ford, Phoenix Aug. 26
R. C. Boatman, L.A

Aug. 28

Eleanor Lazok, Phoenix Aug. 30

There Ain't N o Justice
When Milford Rigg, job office manager at Red Bluff, received the June 15
issue of Elks Tracks, official publication of the Phoenix Elks Lodge, all he
could say was: "Oh, m y aching back!"
It showed that he would have received
$140 in cash in a drawing at the club
on June 6 if he had been in attendance.

FLAMINGO CHIEF, Mike Robinson, managing director of Flamingo chain,
and Mrs. Robinson and their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
N. Simmons, are pictured at dinner. Mr. Simmons manages the 250-room
Phoenix HiwayHouse Hotel.
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Another Luxury
Motor Hotel Now
Near Completion
Workmen will be applying finishing
touches next month to the $2 million
Continental Hotel, newest of Colorado's swank hostelries, a fashionable
motor hotel overlooking downtown
Denver.
Built for L. L. Stroud of Phoenix
and partly owned by the W e b b Company, the Continental will be operated
by Mr. Stroud, w h o already has motor
hotel interests across the southern part
of the nation from Arizona to Tennessee.
The 200-room hotel is being erected
of pre-cast, prestressed concrete with
a concrete block veneer. A two-story
U-shaped section with a U-shaped
wing containing the swimming pool
will have 150 rooms, with covered
balconies and interconnected walkways
Another 50 rooms will be in a main
three-story section, which also will
house the lobby, offices, cocktail lounge
and restaurant, coffee shop, barber
shop and beauty salon, a gift shop
and "junior size" drug store.
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NEW CONTINENTAL
HOTEL is rising at edge of Denver's main Valley
Highway traffic circle which will funnel motor vehicle traffic into down
town area.

THIS VIEW looks from hotel site toward downtown

Denver.

Accident Brings Tragedy
Tragic news this month was the
death from automobile accident injuries of Beverly R. Kelsey, 22, bride of
two months of T o m Kelsey, a W e b b
Company employee on the Red Bluff
job. She succumbed July 1 of injuries
suffered in an automobile accident
June 23 near Merced, Calif. A June
graduate of Chico State College, she
was to have taught school this fall in

Red Bluff.

WELCOMING
a visitor from the Phoenix office of the Webb Company,
Job Supt. F. G. Mullins, center, and Dave L. Kauffman, job office manager,
at left, talk over construction progress with W. A. Warriner.
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Steel Goes Up On Pipeline Firm's Salt Lake Headquarters

EXTERIOR WALLS
were being
poured to ground level in midJune as the steel superstructure
began to take shape on Pacific
Northwest Pipeline Corporation's
headquarters office building which
the Webb Company is erecting in
Salt Lake City, Utah. Representing
an investment ot more than $3
million, the structure will be eight
stories with a ninth-floor penthouse.

STEEL FRAMEWORK
tor first tour floors of Pacific Northwest's modern
office structure was in place in mid-June. Headquarters operations for
2,400-mile natural gas transmission system will be located here. Automatic elevators, year-round air conditioning, and attractive cafeteria
and auditorium space for company personnel will be included.

STILL CO-WORKERS.
Joe Aubin, left, job office
manager, and Dave Sanders, resident engineer,
confer on jobsite. They worked together at San
Manuel, Ariz., and again in Cedar Rapids, la., before being transferred to Salt Lake City.

VISITOR. Bill Warriner, left, from Phoenix office,
chats on project site with Fred McDowell, job
superintendent, and Vann Kerns, supervisor of
construction for the pipeline corporation. Workmen in background are pouring an exterior wall
at ground level.
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Look Over Red Bluff Project
Headed by Pres. Robert G. Fairburn of New York, a group of
Diamond /Match Co. officials paid a
mid-June inspection visit to the
multi-million dollar forest products
plant the Webb Company is erecting for Diamond at Red Bluff in
Northern California. Pictured on
jobsite tour, at right, are (from
right to left): Harold Crane, w h o
heads molded plup division; Herb
Lyons, chief engineer; Leo Bodine,
vice-president; Dr. Jim Foote, research department head; Fred P.
Kuentz, Webb Company manager
of job operations on the project;
President Fairburn; Earl Bechard,
head of Diamond's California lumber division and chief of the steering committee in charge of the
Red Bluff project, and H. E. Boice,
W e b b Company chief of operations from Phoenix.

BENEATH FRAMEWORK
of Green Sorter and Rough
Storage Building, these Webb Company men review job progress. From left: Job Operations Mgr.
Fred Kuentz, Bill Warriner, assistant business manager from Phoenix office; Stan Bateman, job superintendent, and Howard Boice, operations chief
from Phoenix.

YAWNING
INTERIOR of Rough Dry Sorter Building,
which has 135,000 square feet of area. The Diamond Match project covers 60 acres, includes four
miles of roads and about three miles of railroad
track on the site, and will have more than 600,000
square feet of buildings under roof.

LOG UNLOADER is dropping huge logs Into the 42acre man-made log pond created by Webb Company crews.

RAILROAD CARS will roll into the 820-foot-long
Finish Storage and Shipping Building to load finished lumber.
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Bobby Spaulding's Son
Enters Naval Academy
Mark B. Spaulding, 18, son of Bobby Spaulding, an executive secretary
at the Phoenix office, has been admitted to the U. S.
Naval Academy at
Annapolis as a
midshipman. H e
was nominated
for the appoint^^^•L,
ment by U.S. Sen.
^k^l^^^_
Carl Hayden of
A
I ^^^
Arizona. A West
H
J'U
^m\
Phoenix High
***** School graduate,
M.rkSp.uidi»g
Mark took a preengineering course this past academic
year at Phoenix College, where he was
a member of Phi Alpha Chi fraternity.
He plans to make his career in tbe
Navy and hopes ultimately to major in
aeronautical engineering. During his
high school-college years he acquired
a private pilot's license and logged 100
hoursflyingtime.

Neville Hamer Weds
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Casey Cuts The Cake

AFTER 25 YEARS OF SERVICE. Twenty-five years ago last month K. C.
(Casey) Newell began work as a secretary for the W e b b Company.
But, she recalls now, she was a "jack of all trades", doing secretarial
and accounting work, and any other tasks that needed doing. Still a
member of the accounting department staff at the Phoenix office, she
was honored by fellow feminine employees at an anniversary luncheon
last month at Navarre's. She will be honored later at a Webb
Company
dinner.

Neville Ann Hamer, pretty receptionist on the W e b b Company's Diamond Match project at Red Bluff,
Calif., and Ronald W . Varney, a surveyor, were married June 26 in the
Community Methodist Church at Los
Molinos, Calif., A reception at the
Hamer family home in Los Molinos
followed the wedding ceremony. Neville and Ronald, w h o met while working on the Red Bluff job, planned a
honeymoon at Lake Tahoe and then
will reside in Los Molinos.

The Patter Of Little Feet
L. C. Jacobson and wife, Chris,
welcomed their second daughter at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Phoenix on
July 6, and she weighed in at five
pounds, 10 ounces. Just about as
thrilled as the proud parents is Mr.
Jacobson's long-time secretary, A m y
Jo Hafford, for the new arrival was
named A m y Jo Jacobson.

THIS CASEY SCORES. Unlike "Casey at the Bat", Casey Newell scored at
her anniversary luncheon with some deft cake cutting. Looking on is
Amy Jo Hafford, secretary to Pres. Del E. Webb and L. C. Jacobson,
executive vice-president, and another long-time Webb Company employee.

Joan Becker Hawaii Bound

Robert A. Becker, secretary-treasurer of the company, and wife, Madelyn, were in Los Angeles in mid-July
to host a bon voyage party aboard
Don Wilson of the Phoenix office
the Matsonia for their daughter, Joan,
operations staff and wife, Joan, welcomed a seven-pound, two ounce son, and her friend, A n n Riordan of Phoenix, who sailed July 17 for a month's
Donald Chester, at Good Samaritan
Hospital on June 20. H e is their first vacation in Hawaii. Thirty frieVids
attended.
born.

Couldn't Come Up For Air
O w e n Childress of the Phoenix office housing department, his wife, and
another couple, vacationed this summer in Southern California and at Las
Vegas. They toured Disneyland until
the Los Angeles smog virtually kayoed
Owen, then bravely set out across the
burning deserts for Las Vegas. The
floor shows they saw there made a big
hit with all concerned.
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Rf AL PROSPECTING. Judy Pooker,
secretary to the assistant busine
manager at the Phoenix office,
came West from Kansas City, Mo*,
a year ago to find a new way of
life, a new job, and — best of all
a fine husband. She and Hubert
Dye, builder's representative for
Arizona Public Service at its Scoffs
dale office, were married June 28
in Las Vegas, Nev. Her brother-inlaw and sister, Paul and Shirle
Taneyhill, through whom she met
Hubert, were the attendants. They
took in some of the Las Vegas
shows, dropped a few nickels in
the slot machines, visited Hoover
Dam en route home, and returned
to reside in Phoenix, where Judy
will continue
her job at the Webb
Company.
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New HiwayHouse Hotels
Begin Operation At Blythe,
Holbrook and Flagstaff

FLAGSTAFF HIWAYHOUSE

is in the pine country of Northern Arizona.

New colonial-style HiwayHouse
Motor Hotels, built and partly owned
by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.,
were in operation last month in Holbrook and Flagstaff in Northern Arizona, and at Blythe, one of California's "gateway" cities on the
Arizona-California border.
Additional new motor hotels to
further expand the HiwayHouse and
Flamingo chains in the Pacific-Southwest now are on the drawing boards.
Flagstaff's 60-room HiwayHouse,
set in a pine-surrounded area at the
east edge of the city beside U.S. Highway 66, has been doing capacity business almost since it opened in midJune. It has 48 rooms in one-story
structures and 12 in a two-story
structure, as well as manager's quarters, attractive lobby, and "Aunt
Suzie" coffee shop and dining room.
Holbrook's 32-room HiwayHouse
is of masonry construction with ornamental wood trim on its 12 secondfloor units, and also has coffee shop,
dining room and lobby area. It is
located on Highway 66 two blocks
west of the Holbrook business district.
The Blythe HiwayHouse has a
manager's apartment in addition to
45 units, kitchen, dining room, coffee
shop and lobby. A spacious, elevated
swimming pool centers the courtyard,
around which is parking space for
guests' cars. The motel stands beside
U. S. Highway 60-70, a transcontinental route carrying an estimated
million automobiles a year through

Blythe.

HOLBROOK

HIWAYHOUSE
is near to famed Petrified Forest and Painted
Desert of Northeastern Arizona.

The new HiwayHouse hostelries
join such top motor hotels as the
Phoenix Sahara and HiwayHouse, the
Santa Rosa and Arcadia, Calif., Flamingoes. All are operated by the
Flamingo-HiwayHouse chain headed
by Mike Robinson, managing director.
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FLAGSTAFF HIWAYHOUSE, part
of which is pictured below, has
a dramatic backdrop of towering San Francisco Peaks.

3
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Expanding Motor Hotel
Chain Offers Travelers
Three N e w HiwayHouses

H O L B R O O K HIWAYHOUSE,
modern and attractive, stands beside busy U.S. Highway 66, on which Arizona tra
el statistics show that westbound traffic alone reaches half a million vehicles a year.

BLYTHE HIWAYHOUSE, in one of the gateway cities to California, fronts on U.S. Highway 60-70, along which
rolls close to a million tourist cars a year, as shown by statistics of Arizona and California border inspe
tions near Blythe.
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POPULAR FEATURE at each of the three newest HiwayHouse Hotels is Aunt Suzie's Kitchen, as shown (at left
above) at the Blythe, Calif., hostelry. View at right is of the swimming pool for Blythe guests.

WHITE EXTERIORS and Colonial style set apart the HiwayHouses and make them attractive to travelers. Two
scenes above are from Flagstaff installation, the nighttime view at left showing coffee shop and administration
building, and picture at right showing two-story living units at rear ot a spacious courtyard.

ATTRACTIVE, SPIC AND SPAN interiors feature Aunt Suzie's Coffee Shops. View above, left, is ot coffee shop
at Holbrook, and that at right of the Flagstaff HiwayHouse restaurant. Both Flagstaff and Blythe hotels also
boast dining rooms.
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CHANGING THE SKYLINE on busy Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles, the new multi-million dol
Webb Company crews was "topped out" last month with the last structural concrete pour dur
above the street. Photo above, by Ernie Griffith, a Webb Company photographer, looks west
ern headquarters structure, due to be completed early next year
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Texaco Building Is 'Topped Out1

FASHIONABLE ATTIRE ot Ed del Pozo, Webb Company general foreman, proved
a big hit at "topping out" ceremonies on the Texaco Building in Los Angeles.
As that city's Building News subsequently reported, "The day might not be too
far distant when this will be standard garb for construction workers, it wages
continue to go up." Big Ed directed the pour in top hat and tails, white dress shirt
and white gloves, and carried a cane. He's pictured (above, left) directing operation ot the concrete buggies 15 floors above the street and (at right) burying in
the concrete roof deck a capsule containing names of principles involved in
construction of the towering office building.

VITALLY INTERESTED in the "topping out" were members of this group because
they are in the thick ot the construction activity. From left are Roland Beaulieu,
job engineer; Mike Auria, field engineer; M. D. Stevens, job superintendent;
Fred del Pozo, labor foreman; Cecil Drinkward, job operations man; State Safety
Inspector Johnson; Ed del Pozo, general labor foreman; Buzz Messenger, engineer; Jerry Harris, timekeeper, and Bernie Fladhammer, job office manager.
Representatives of Welton Becket and Associates, Los Angeles architectural firm
which designed the building, also attended.
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Webb Co. Folks I t High Road'
For Vacation-Time Treks

California seems to be a favorite
vacation spot for Phoenix office personnel, though some of the more
venturesome got into the Midwest.
H. G. (Speedy) Winston and family
vacationed with relatives in Wisconsin, and Speedy saw a Yankee-White
Sox game in Chicago, though he had
to leave and catch a train before the
Bombers won in a sensational ninthinning rally. Speedy was at the game
the same day A. C. (Pop) Jacobson
of the Operations Department showed
up.
Pop had been in Denver to see
O m a h a trim the Denver Bears in both
ends of a doubleheader, and to visit
the W e b b Company's Continental Hotel project. H e saw the Yankees divide
two games he witnessed in Chicago,
ONCE A FIERCE COMPETITOR of the New York Yankees, Ty Cobb, (right), then went up to Marshfield, Wis., to
is pictured as he was welcomed to Yankee Stadium last month by Del E. visit a sister. Heading westward
Webb, (left) co-owner of the Bronx Bombers, and George Weiss, general again, he visited the W e b b Company's
manager. The occasion was the annual Old-Timers' Day and 44,184 fans
Los Angeles office, the Union Oil and
turned out to see most of the old-timers participate in a somewhat Texaco jobs, and dropped in on Los
irregular and unorthodox two-inning "game" which, with six hits Angeles area relatives. Then he wound
against two, was won by the old Yankees, I to 0. As each old-timer was
up his sojourn with three days in Las
introduced he was welcomed by Mr. Webb or Dan Topping, his partner
Vegas, and came back 10 pounds
in the Yankee ownership, and received as a gift a silver tray. On hand
heavier.
were no fewer than 56 players w h o had done their share in making the
(Continued On Next Page)
New York and Detroit Tiger clubs successful and famous. — (Photo
courtesy The Sporting News).

Death Takes Bernis Dobbs,
Employee At Phoenix Office

A great little fellow who worked
more than ten years around the Phoenix office of the W e b b Company,
Bernis Dobbs, lost afightagainst cancer when death claimed him August 8
at Phoenix Veterans Hospital
less than a year
after he w a s
stricken.
Universally
liked by fellow
employees because of his cheerful smile, his
hearty greeting
and his willingness to tackle any
task, Dobbs helpBerni:i D o b b s
ed service and
maintain W e b b Company rolling
stock in the Phoenix yard. H e came
to the company as an ex-sergeant
from Uncle Sam's army medical corps
after 5 % years service, including 17
months in the South Pacific. H e is
survived by his wife, Evelyn, and a
10-year-old daughter.

These Little Leaguers Are Yankees

YOUNG YANKEES are these Little Leaguers who were sponsored by the
Webb Company in a league at Clairemont, Calif., where a major Web
housing project is under way. Jack McPhee, job superintendent, is shown
presenting the sponsor's check to Ron Larson, manager, while Tony
Livingston, coach, stands by. Little Leaguers are, from left, rear ro
Dick Yoder, Denny Cline, Wally Schultz, Bob Fontenot, Tom William
Mark Wilson; front row, from left: Gene McDown, Charlie Higgins
Leighton Boyd, Ray Danfield, Greg Livingston and Rudy Romero. Bat bo
is Thorn Bigley. They tied tor third in the first half of their season pl
and got away in second place as the last halt began.
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Vacations Bring Opportunity
For Once-A-Year Family Trips
(Continued From Preceding Page)
The Frank Murrays relaxed in Santa Barbara, Calif., and also spent
three days in Pasadena. Rose R o m a n o
visited friends in the San Fernando
Valley. California didn't interest Pearl
Richardson, who hied herself up to
Pinetop, where her brother has a
cabin in the White Mountains.
Rosa Kort and family visited
Oceanside, Newport Beach and Long
Beach, and California also attracted
the John Meekers, who relaxed on the
beach at Del Mar.
Howard Boice, whose son, Howie,
18, now is undergoing basic training
with the army at Fort Ord, took Mrs.
Boice to San Diego and San Francisco
for some relaxation, and then, with
their daughters back from Girl Scout
Camp, the family spent a week at
Mission Beach.

EVERYTHING'S SHIPSHAPE. Gene Flint ot Webb Company Operations
Department at Phoenix exhibits to John Morton and Don Wilson a 12foot outboard boat which he built at a cost ot $150 and 160 hours of
hand labor. Flint jokes about being "The Marinated Mariner," but his
snappy craft will carry five passengers and, with two aboard, has a top
speed of 32 miles per hour. He tows it to lakes in the mountains northeast of Phoenix and he and his family use it and the water skis standing
at rear of boat. It has a 58-inch berm and was built of marine plywood
and mahogany with fiberglss covering. The hull was painted with seven
coats of Fuller's marine finish.

He'll Wield Gavel

The Bill Warriners have been vacationing pretty close to their Phoenix
home, though one trip took them to
visit friends in San Manuel, where
Bill formerly was town manager. Paul
Marks spent a week in Los Angeles,
seeing the sights. Jim and Nellie
Miller did some early-morning golf
playing in Phoenix while their daughters were at Girl Scout Camp.

A Secretary Vacations - In The Army

Paul Marks and his Arizona purchasing agents are making big plans
for next month's 11th Pacific Intermountain Conference which will bring
400 to 600 delegates to Phoenix from
throughout the western states, Hawaii
and Alaska, for a two-day convention
opening Sept. 27. As president of the
Arizona association, Paul will preside.

This Marriage Is Enduring
Jim Miller's parents celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in Tucson
on August 17 and Jim and family
were on hand to join quite a family
gathering for the day's festivities. The
senior W . J. (Jim) Miller and wife,
S U M M E R VACATION tor Grace Harter, executive secretary of the W e b b
Gertrude Jane, were married in OmaCompany's legal department at the Phoenix office, was spent at the
ha, Nebraska, in 1907 and Mr. Miller
Armored Training Center at Camp Irwin, Calif. There Captain Harter,
owned and operated a chain of service
adjutant of the Phoenix U.S. Army Reserve School, is shown on the
stations in Illinois before moving to
firing range watching fellow reservists clean a tank at the end ot a tiring
Tucson in 1938. H e operated a realty
course. She and one other reservist were the only two women in camp.
Three Phoenicians pictured with her are Master Sgt. Wilfred Ebel, chief
business there and in recent years has
administrative non-commissioned officer, on her right, and Maj. Alexmaintained a private accounting servander Obis and Lt. Col. Dennis S. Pearce, commandant, on her right.
ice for small retail establishments.
(U.S. Army Photo).
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Heartiest congratulations from The
W e b b Spinner to these folks who will
be observing birthday anniversaries
during September:
Fred Kuentz, Red Bluff, CaL.Sept. 1
Neville A n n Varney,
Red Bluff Sept. 20
Rose Romano, Phoenix Sept. 21

Sta*, *7<£e TKfaacle 7?ta*t

When it came time to fill the tow
ing elevated water tank recently completed on the Diamond Match Co.
forest products plant project at Red
Bluff, Calif., Stan Bateman, Webb
Company job superintendent, announced he'dfillit with a well pump
in use on the project site. John J.
Penn, Diamond's plant engineer,
made some careful calculations and
opined the well p u m p couldn't do the
job. The result was a friendly onebuck wager . . .
Well, after Stan filled the tank
the well pump, game loser Penn sent
the buck and this "Odo on Filling the
Elevated Water Tank":
Enclosed is one good old American Dollar
Due tribute to the man of the hour.
Yea, verily, he be a "miracle man"
Doing things with water that no one else can.
To him we dutifully bow,
For surelv he showed we poor mortals how,
Without "Slip Stick", curve, or handbook
H e put it up there, and we got took.
,,
Somehow the book say the pump shouldn't "oughter
U p into the tower put all that water,
But Stan say, "he no care"
,
That pump wouldn"t fail him, it wouldn't dare.
N o w all ye lads, both here and there
Pay attention when "he" speaks those learned
words
For Stan can do as no one can
For he's STAN, STAN, THE MIRACLE MAN!!
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New Flamingo Hotel
Being Erected At
Los Angeles Airport
A new multi-million dollar luxury
motor hotel for the Flamingo chain is
under construction by the W e b b Company on a three-acre site at 96th Street
and Airport Boulevard, adjoining Los
Angeles International Airport.
Slated for completion in December,
a formal opening is tentatively planned
December 15. As in many of the other
motor hostelries in the Flamingo and
HiwayHouse chains, an ownership interest in the new Flamingo will be retained by the W e b b Company.
Located two blocks from the entrance to the sprawling International
Airport, one of the nation's busiest,
the airport hotel will have 150 rooms,
including 46 which can be converted
to sitting room-bedroom combinations. In appearance, the hotel will be
(Continued on Page 2)

First Production Begins
As Construction Continues
At Oiamond Match Plant
TAKING SHAPE. With structural steel framework complete, Pacific NorthLess than 18 months after the first
west Pipeline headquarters building rising in Salt Lake City, Utah, now earth
is
was moved in site preparation,
getting porcelainized steel facade.
thefirstcarload of 300,000 molded
pulp egg cartons rolled out of the new
plant of the Diamond Match Co. in
Northern California on August 31.
The shipment to thefirm'sGeneral
Erection of the structural steel green and securing it to the topmost
Package Division in Los Angeles
beam.
Kenneth
Lott,
president
of
Inframe for the new Pacific Northwest
marked thefirstproduction of finished
dustrial Steel Co., which handled the
Pipeline Corporation's headquarters
pulp products in the multi-million dolstructural
steel
frame
erection,
said
office building which the W e b b Comlar integrated forest products plant —
pany is constructing in Salt Lake City, the rite originated in Europe. It signifirst of its kind in California — which
Utah, was completed on schedule early fies all is well with the building with
the W e b b Company still is building
the
implied
hope
that
construction
will
last month.
just outside the town of Red Bluff on
continue without adverse incident.
Steel workers celebrated with a
the edge of the Sacramento River.
This
month
the
steel
frame
was
be"topping the Christmas tree" cereW h e n it is completed next July, the
ginning to get a "skin" of light green
mony, ignoring a broiling late-sum(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued
on
Page
2)
mer sun while hoisting a 14-foot ever-

Steel Erection Completed On Pipeline Firm's Building
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New Flamingo Airport
Hotel To Open Dec. 15
(Continued from Page 1)
similar to the beautiful Flamingo
Santa Anita at Arcadia, Calif.

A large administration room with
lobby and office space, restaurant, coffee shop, cocktail lounge and a banquet room seating 400 diners will occupy the corner of the site nearest the
airport on Airport Boulevard. The hotel spreads out behind that.
A swimming pool and attractive
landscaping is included in the plans,
drawn by Martin Stern, Jr., Beverly
Hills architect.
Surfaced parking areas will accommodate 158 automobiles.
Ten rooms will be located on a second floor atop the administration
building. Others will be in a separate
U-shaped two-story building which encloses the pool and some of the parking area. Year-around air conditioning will be provided by two central
WHILE CONSTRUCTION PROGRESSES on Damond Match Company forest
plants, including refrigeration coolproducts plant at Red Bluff, Calif., its man-made log pond is filling with
ing for summer months.
millions of board feet of lumber "in the rough". This wilt be used when
Operations m a n on the job is C. A.
sawmill goes info operafion.
(Chuck) Conner. H. E. Broadhurst is
job superintendent and R. T. White
Steel Frame Ready On Schedule
office manager.

First Production Begins
At Diamond Match Plant

(Continued from Page 1)

For Pipeline Firm's Building

(Continued from Page 1)

Pop's Sister Is Ailing

porcelainized steel, to be followed byConcerned over the serious illness
new plant will have — in addition toinstallation of aluminum w i n d o w of his only sister, A. C. (Pop) Jacobmolded pulp operations — complete frames.
son made a hurried plane trip this
facilities for processing 90 million
month to Marshfield, Wis. He found
Slated for completion early next
board feet of timber annually, and
summer, the structure will be eight the sister, Mrs. Mabel Luis, whom he
making full use of every log.
had visited while vacationing earlier
stories with ninth-floor penhouse, and
A brief ceremony was held at the represents an investment of more than
in the summer, confined to the hosplant to commemorate thefirstegg $3,000,000. Fred McDowell is job
pital, but reports she was considercarton shipment. M a y o r William
superintendent and Dave Sanders res- ably cheered after "several days of my
Baumgarten and other Red Bluff of- ident engineer for the W e b b Company. kidding". W h e n her condition imficials, chamber of commerce exec- R. N. Wallick took over last month as proved, Pop returned to Phoenix to
utives, and Lynn Raymond, superoccupy his seat in the employees'
job office manager when Joe Aubin
visors' chairman, were guests of Earl was transferred to the Los Angeles lounge for World Series telecasts.
J. Bechard, general manager of Dia- office accounting department.
mond's California lumber division,
W e b b Bowlers Strut Stuff
who is supervising construction and
then lumber and wood residuals from A revitalized W e b b Company bowloperations at the new plant.
lumber operations will be converted
Mr. Bechard told the visitors liming team was rolling along in the first
into the raw pulp used in production
ited operation of one egg carton molddivision of the winter Construction
not only of egg cartons but paper
ing machine was producing approxLeague at Thunderbird Lanes in Phoeplates, food containers and other such nix this month with a 9-7 record after
imately 195,000 egg cartons each
molded pulp products.
three-shift day, and that m a x i m u m
thefirstfour weeks of activity. Keglers
production of two machines within
Diamond's new plant, where hunseeing action include John Morton,
six months would produce 350,000 dreds of construction men still will be John Meeker, O w e n Childress, Jim
egg cartons daily.
busy through the winter months, is Sena and Bill Warriner.
First egg cartons were manufaclocated on a 400-acre site just south of
tured from raw materials produced
Red Bluff, and readily accessible to
If you think too much about your
from outside sources. Diamond's pulp
timber growing on the company's little troubles, you won't have time to
plant will be completed next year and
220,000 acres in the Sierra Nevadas. think how to avoid big ones.
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INITIAL PRODUCTION
already is
under way at the big Diamond
Match plant in Northern California, but the site still is a busy spot
for Webb Company construction
men, as views on this page indicate. At top, right, is a view of construction on Diamond's main office af the plant, and, below that,
a picture of one of many conveyor
structures which wili criss-cross
the plant landscape when the projject is completed next summer. In
full operation the factory will employ more than 600 workers and
will utilize all of each log in producing an estimated 85,000,000
board feet of lumber a year in addition to numerous pulp products
such as containers for processed
foods and paper plates.

CONSTRUCTION VIEWS show the clarifier tank (upper left) which is a concrete structure, round as a dollar and 75
feet in diameter; the green storage building framework (upper right) substantially complete for a structure 100
feet wide and 510 feet long; structural steel framework (lower left) for the /og hoist where the big tree trunks
are lifted from water of the log pond on their way to the sawmill; and the roto barker (lower right) which
strips logs of bark before they reach the saws.
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Texaco Building's Face Gets 'The Treatm
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M C E OF N E W TEXACO BUILDING, shown in this bird's eveview from too of a building across Wilshire Boulevard
in Los Angeles, is getting "dolled up" today with ceramic veneer spandrels, to be followed by curtain-wall sy
tem of two-way sliding aluminum sash. Extensive glass areas have been engineered for sun control and re
duced air conditioning load. Superintendent for the Webb Company on this job is M. D. Stevens. Structure, ne
est landmark on fashionable Wilshire Boulevard, will become the western headquarters for Texas Oil Company.
other cars, and one bounced off and
headed straight for Owen's motionless
Owen Childress of the Phoenix of- auto. It hit his sedan broadside, shovfice housing department got his family ing it into the curb, smashing both
car smashed up while just minding his front wheels almostflat,and causing
own business. En route from home on damage of hundreds of dollars. Owen
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 22, to Sky
and family escaped with a shaking up,
Harbor Airport to depart on a business though his two young sons were in
trip to San Diego, Owen stopped for
the back seat and his wife was thrown
a red traffic light at 16th St. and
from his side to the pavement. And
Thomas Rd., and got no farther that
then the driver of one of the two cars
afternoon. At that moment there was involved in the intersection smashup
fled the scene, only to be nabbed later.
a mid-intersection collision of two

Hey, Look Out! Cr-a-a-s-h!

Turning Time Backward
Pop Jacobson of the Phoenix operations department exhibited to friends
the other day a 52-year-old Christmas
card picturing a winter church scene.
Pop found it among some of his boyhood belongings. It was from an aunt
in Norway and addressed to Pop s
father, Christ Jacobson, "in care of
Arthur Jacobson (that was Pop).
Architect & Builder, Garden City,
Kansas, America."
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A LOOK AT WHAT'S T O C O M E . You're looking upward at the face of the diamond-shaped, towering H o m e Office
Building at Union Oil Center, which the Webb Company is erecting in downtown tos Angeles and which already
is being hailed as one of the outstanding construction projects in Southern California. Superintendent on the ;ob
is Neil Drinkward. Because of its natural elevated site, this 765-foot-high structure at time of completion will
be the highest office building in Los Angeles. Dramatic exterior lines are achieved through artful use of glass
and metal. Vertical fins and horizontal louvers, both ot aluminum, protect from sun and glare, and all office
areas will have a striking view over the city.
velop fast. Results for Dad: Threw
Well, Dad Has To Learn
No Idle Hands Here
arm out; in shape by spring (I hope).
Bill Focht, job office manager on
A former W e b b Company secretary,
the
Hughes
project
at
Culver
City,
Rosanne McLain, has been elected to
Welcome, Little Deduction
the presidency of the Phoenix A D A Calif., reporting on his vacation:
First
week
—
At
La
Jolla
and
Point
A "little deduction" in the form of
Club, a 50-member group of working
girls and housewives which busies it- L o m a motels with swimming pools. Debbie Lynn Duval, six pounds, two
self not only with philanthropic proj- Teaching David, 10, swimming and ounces, arrived for lunch during the
ects but rush parties, Chrismas and diving. Results: David n o w showing noon hour August 21 in Northern CalThanksgiving events, rummage sale, Dad a few tricks.
Second week — At home. Practic- ifornia's Corning Memorial Hospital.
Mother's Day brunch, spring formal
and an annual charity Champagne ing baseball with David. Results for Ardene, D o n and Debbie all are doing
Ball. Outside of this activity Rosanne David: Batting — Solid line drive hit- fine. Karen Sue, 17 months, completes
has only the job of looking after four ter, goes for that base hit; Fielding — the family. D o n is paymaster on the
lively children — the eldest starting Moves fast and can come in for them W e b b Company's Diamond Match Co.
school thefirsttime this fall — and and go out for them; Throwing —
A r m not too strong as yet, but will de- project at Red Bluff, Calif.
keeping tabs on her husband, Jerry.
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Rotary Club'Critic7
Lauds Del Webb's Talk
A recent speaking appearance of
Contractor Del E. W e b b before the
Rotary Club in Denver, Colo., brought
some high compliments in the club's
"Mile High Keyway" publication
from a member who signed himself,
"The Observer".
Nicholas R. Petry, Rotary secretary,
wrote Mr. W e b b that "x x x as a rule,
said 'critic' is not too kind, but in your
case he felt right at home."
Mr. W e b b told Rotarians there is
no reason Denver shouldn't be thinking about becoming a big league baseball city, because Denver "is a hot
baseball town" and growing in size
and population. H e described ownership of a major league club such as the
Yankees as "a lot of work, worry and
fun."
His answer to critics who claimed
that once a member of the Denver
Bears (a Yankee fafm club) showed
ability he was moved up to the parent
Yankees: "If you're interested in this
kid you should be interested in his
future ... I get a great kick out of
developing 18-year-old boys and seeing them get ahead."
Money alone, W e b b added, won't
produce a pennant-winning club.
"You've got to bring the players up
and usually it takes about four or five
years."
Mr. W e b b also termed baseball a
tremendous power in international democracy, described the Yankees' exhibition tour of Japan after the 1955
season, and said it "helped the Japanese understand the American way of
life."
In the issue of "Mile High Keyway"
following Mr. Webb's speaking appearance, "The Observer" wrote:
"x x x Our own Bob H o w s a m had
the pleasure of introducing our speaker, Del E. W e b b of Phoenix, co-owner
of the N e w York Yankees and President of the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co. Fortunately for Bob the Bears won
a double-header just as Del W e b b
reached town so the stage was set for
a pleasant hour about baseball.
"Del Webb's manner of presenting
his story of baseball made m e feel as
if I'd been invited into the private office of a great m a n who carefully
closed the door, made sure I was completely relaxed and thoroughly enjoying the atmosphere of his office, and
then sat down, put his feet on the desk,
and started talking to m e on a friendly
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Vacations-They Were
Great While They Lasted
That refreshed "after vacation"
look covered the face of many a Webb
Company employee this month as the
summer vacation season rolled into
the home stretch, and the returnees
rolled up their sleeves and got ready
for fall, the opening of schools, the
World Series, Thanksgiving and —
just over the horizon — Christmas.
And where did they vacation?
Well, California appeared by all
odds the most popular state, not only
for those from the Phoenix office, but
also for Californians among Webb
Company folks.
Fritz Danielson, an engineer on the
Union Oil Center project, and wife,
Ethel, and sons, Fred, Terry and Robbie, "roughed it" in the high Sierras
north of Bishop, Calif., camping beside Convict Lake, boating, hiking,
visiting scenic points and catching
trout. Fritz brought back pictures of
those trout, and unkindly (jealous?)
fellow workers hinted the focus and
angle at which pictures were taken
MAN WITH A PRIZE. The man is
Bill Warriner, assistant businesstended to emphasize the size of the
manager at the Phoenix office.
catch.
And he won the door prize at a
George Shaw, warehouseman at the
recent social gathering ot Arizona Los Angeles office, covered 1,500 miles
purchasing agents.
in motoring into Northern California,
visited relatives he hadn't seen in
Husband Of Freda McDonald,
years, caught his share offish,bowled,
went swimming and even tried water
Los Angeles, Taken By Death
skiing. George says he wasn't so hot on
Sad news came to W e b b Company
the aqua skis, but "really had the time
employees this month of the unex- of m y life."
pected death of Burton C. (Mac) McLillian Whitaker of Union Oil CenDonald, 45, the husband of Freda Mc- ter personnel turned off the 6 a.m.
Donald of the Los Angeles accounting
alarm for two weeks, forgot about bus
office staff.
schedules, trekked to Catalina and
Mr. McDonald, chief accountant for Balboa islands, and then topped off a
Barnett's Shoe Stores in the Los An"most satisfying vacation" by visiting
geles area, was fatally stricken with a
friends in Redwood City and spending
heart attack as he left a downtown
a day in San Francisco, lunching at
Glendale, Calif., bank en route to his
Fisherman's Wharf and riding the
office. Besides his wife, he is survived
cable cars.
by a son, Bruce, 11.
Mary Somerfield, Lillian's fellow
worker, spent thefirstvacation week
person-to-person basis about some- preparing for the wedding of her son,
thing close to his heart.
Bob, to Doreen Berk of Studio City,
Calif. The ceremony took place August
"Baseball is typically and basically
18 in a colorful garden ceremony in
Americanism in the eyes and heart of
Del Webb. 'It teaches youngsters the the gardens of the Sheraton-Town
House. Second week she entertained
spirit of competition; it teaches men
to stand alone . . . Not money, but out-of-town guests who had come for
training and talent produce great the wedding. Not very restful, she reathletes and great ball clubs.' So spoke ported, but quite enjoyable.
spoke Del W e b b , in between the tellEd Smith of the Los Angeles office
ing of many delightful and approprioperations department, wife Ethel and
ate stories about the baseball world
daughter, Beverly, settled down at Hoand nationally knownfiguresin it."
(Continued on Next Page)
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THE CLYDE WADSWORTHS.
Dimunitive Rose Romano,
THE JOE AUBINS. A long-time job office manager for
who turned her back six years ago on Chicago's winthe Webb Company, Joseph S. Aubin and pretty Rose- try blasts in favor of the Phoenix sunshine and a secmary Drewelow of Waterloo, Iowa, were married
retarial job with the Webb Company, had been pretty
May 1 in Salt Lake City, Utah, where Joe at the time secretive about the romance which blossomed for
was job office manager on the Pacific Northwest Pipe- her in Arizona. Consequently, when she and Clyde
lines building project. Joe had worked for the Webb Wadsworth, salesman for a Phoenix publishing firm,
Company in Arizona, California, Texas and Iowa be- hied themselves over to New Mexico and were marfore being moved to the Utah capital, but now the
ried at Deming on Sept. 10, it took most of her friends
newlyweds have settled down in Southern California by complete suprise. They're residing at Phoenix and
since Joe was transferred to the Los Angeles office Rose (who at first had a little difficulty in refraining
accounting department. They met in Cedar Rapids
from answering her phone 'Rose Romano') is still on
when Joe was office manager on the Webb Comthe job as secretary to Bob Becker. Clyde, incidentally,
pany's housing project there. Rosemary is a veteran is a brother of a former Webb Company secretary,
employee of Prudential Insurance Co.
Gerry Hampton.

California Proves Most Popular Vacation Spot For W e b b Company
(Continued from Preceding Page)
tel Sahara in Las Vegas, Nev., for several days, swimming daytimes and
seeing the big shows at night. They
also visited friends in the Las Vegas
gambling capital and spent a day at
Lake Mead and Hoover D a m .
Cliff Dean, Ed's fellow worker, reports having had O N E day off "and
that day I stayed in bed."
Jerry Harris of the Texaco job journeyed into Northern California, visiting points of scenic interest and looking over the Masonic Temple construction job in San Francisco.
Gil Murray, superintendent on the
Hughes project, says "Northern California is truly God's country." H e relaxed in the redwoods and found the
fishing good and the swimming wondeful on the Russian River.
The T o m Breens visited San Francisco and Los Angeles, with T o m combining business and pleasure, and then
bied themselves up into the pines
jround Payson, away from the tele-

phones, and did some plain and fancy
relaxing.
The A. K. Stewart, Jr., family —
he's a member of the legal and investment department at the Phoenix office
— found it too cold and rainy at Lake
Tahoe and moved on to San Francisco
for some real vacationing.
The Jerry McLains headed north
out of Phoenix, let the kids wade in
Oak Creek, spent a couple of days in
Flagstaff, and then headed for the Los
Angeles area, where they visited relatives and friends, exhibited their offspring at the Los Angeles office, and
just relaxed.
The Cecil Kintzis — he's job office
manager at Union Oil Center — visited friends a few days in National
City, Calif., came home for a spell of
relaxing, then visited Big Sur before
again returning home to "make like
tourists" in looking over Disneyland,
Olvera Street and other Los Angeles
area points of interest.
Gene Flint of the Phoenix office operations department and family put in

a couple of weeks of taking it easy on
Southern California beaches. A m y Jo
Hafford, Phoenix office executive secretary, spent several days in the Los
Angeles area.
Blackie Hoeft of the Phoenix office,
who took wife, Marguerite, and daughter, Marsha, to California for the first
week of vacation, stayed closer to
home the second week, painting the
house and trimming shrubbery.
The Jack Fords — he's operations
man out of Phoenix on the San Diego
housing program — traveled up into
Oregon where Jack visited his father, >
w h o m he hadn't seen for years, then
got over to Salt Lake City for a visit
with the Fred McDowells, and on to
Denver, Colo., to visit friends before
returning home.
The L. C. Jacobsons spent a couple
of weeks leisurely touring the West
and the Pacific Coast by automobile;
quite a contrast to the way Jake rushes
around the country by plane in directing the firm's construction business.
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It's that time again, even for The
Editor, who lists himself among the
W e b b Company folks who will be observing birthday anniversaries during
October. The W e b b Spinner extends
congratulations to each. They include
F. G. Mullins, Denver
Oct. 1
W . A. Warriner, Phoenix
Oct. 9
T o m Rittenhouse, Phoenix
Oct. 12
William R. Focht, L.A
Oct. 15
Gladys Gage, Phoenix
Oct. 16
Edwin H. Smith, L.A
Oct. 19
Hilding Linn, L.A
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Bernie Fladhammer, L.A
Jerry McLain, Phoenix
Oct. 29

SeaBee Wins Promotion
Robert H.
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Bob Smith

Smith, a construction electrician in
the SeaBees and
the son of Ed
Smith of the Los
Angeles office and
wife, Ethel, has
been promoted to
third class petty
officer, his proud
parents report.
B o b since January has been stationed on Midway Island in the
Pacific, but is due
to return to the
states in December, and may
even be home for
Christmas.
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Denver Continental
Nears Completion;
Opens In November

The $2,500,000 Continental Denver
motor hotel which the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. is completing in
Denver, Colo., will open for business
during November.
Luxuriously appointed and prominently located on a three-acre site at
Valley Highway and Speer Boulevard
on the edge of downtown Denver, the
Continental has 164 rooms and can
handle up to 350 guests. With its garden type design, it is expected to rank
as one of the most modern and beautiful motor hostelries in the nation.
It will be operated by L. L. Stroud
of Phoenix, who already has motor
hotel interests across the southern part
of the nation from Arizona to Tennessee, and the Continental will be
jointly owned by Mr. Stroud and the
W e b b Company.
Of masonry construction, the new
hotel has a majority of its rooms in
conventional modern motor hotel
style, with covered balconies and interconnected walkways. S o m e rooms are
located in the main building, which
looks out across the new Valley Highway toward downtown Denver.
It has a large swimming pool and
recreation area, public dining room
and cocktail lounge, private banquet
rooms capable of handling up to 600
persons, display rooms for salesmen,
and other hotel services. The main
building houses lobby, offices, cocktail
lounge and restaurant, banquet rooms,
coffee shop, barber shop, beauty salon,
gift shop and junior size drug store.
The hotel was designed by Ralph D.
Peterson, Denver architect. Superintendent of construction for the W e b b
Company was Frank Mullins, with
Tom Rittenhouse as operations m a n
and Dave Kauffman as job office manJger.

MATCHSTICKS SOMEDAY? These may look like matchsticks, but you're
looking down on some 20 million board feet ot huge logs floating in
a man-made pond at the new Diamond Match Company forest products
plant which the Webb Company and Southwestern Engineering are
building in Northern California. For other photos ot expanding Diamond
Match development, see Pages 4 and 5.

Two New Motor Hotels Slated For HiwayHouse Chain
The W e b b Company's program of
motor hotel construction for the Flamingo-HiwayHouse chain found new
hostelries under way or ready to be
started this month in two states.
A new 60-room HiwayHouse was
under construction at West Palm
Springs, Calif., on U.S. Highway 6070-99, and a 48-room HiwayHouse
was about ready to be started in Albuquerque, N.M. Meanwhile, construction is being pushed on the luxurious
150-room Flamingo at Los Angeles
International Airport, and it is expected to be open for business in midDecember.
Both the West Palm Springs and

Albuquerque HiwayHouses will be of
the colonial style of architecture which
has made these inns popular with travelers visiting Arizona HiwayHouses at
Phoenix, Flagstaff and Holbrook, and
another in Blythe, Calif. Each of the
new hotels will have a swimming pool,
coffee shop, lobby and handy automobile parking space for guests.
They will be operated as part of the
Flamingo-HiwayHouse system, and
the W e b b Company will participate in
ownership.
E. W . (Gene) Flint is job operations
m a n on both projects. With the West
Palm Springs site work under way,
Olan Willis is job superintendent and
J. S. Benson job office manager.
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Pedestrians Beware!
Autos Are Dangerous In Europe,
But The W o m e n - Ah, Beautiful!
Champion vacationist among the
W e b b Company's 1957 summer travelers, the m a n who saw the mostest
while traveling a fir piece, was Jim
Colachis of the Phoenix office legal
and investment department. Flying
round trip between
Phoenix and the
European continent, Jim in six
weeks saw Lisbon,
M a d r i d , Athens,
Rome, Venice, Milan, Zurich, Lucerne, Frankfurt,
Koblenz, Amsterd a m , Brussels,
Paris and London.
A 12-hour overwater flight took
Jim Colachis
Jim from N e w
York to Lisbon, Portugal, via T W A
Jetstream. He spent three days there,
flew on to Madrid and then to Athens,
where he joined his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S a m Colachis of Phoenix, and
together they visited his father's birthplace near Athens.
Vivid recollections of the countries
he visited included:
In Spain, the city of Madrid, with
its beautiful fountains, gardens and
surprising amount of new construction ; in Greece, viewing the site of
thefirstOlympic Games held in 776
BC. and receiving a warm welcome
from the entire village which was his
father's birthplace; in Italy, the colorful Venice canals, and the fantastically beautiful St. Peters Church in
Rome, which took 400 years to build.
In Switzerland, the beauty of the
land, the cleanliness of homes and
public places, the absence of any signs
of poverty; in Germany, the rebuilding and eradication of World War II
destruction, especially in Frankfurt;
in Belgium, the feverish preparation
for the coming World's Fair in Brussels.
In France, the beauty of the land,
the color and gaiety of a four-hour
show he saw at Lido, and the high
cost of food and lodging; in London,
stately Buckingham Palace, St. Paul's
Church, Westminster Abbey and the
Tower of London.
BIG LIFT. They had to get plumbing and air conditioning equipment atop
Best dinner he had in Europe, Jim
the penthouse crowning the 12-story Texaco Building which the Webb
Company is erecting beside busy Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles. reported, was at Zurich, and — including wine and tip — the check was
So they brought out a 50-ton motor crane and hoisted materials and
equipment 210 feet from street level to the penthouse top. Jerry Harris, only $4. But the one he'll remember
the longest he consumed at Amstera Webb Company photog on the job, pictures the first of 14 such lifts,
with a big water tank being eased over the top. Multi-million dollar
(Continued on Npxt Pnsrp)
western headquarters tor Texaco will be opened in the spring.
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Death Takes Cliff Dean, Senior EstimatorThis
At Webb Co. Los Angeles Headquarters
It was sudden, shocking and almost
unbelievable news — big, affable Cliff
Dean, senior estimator at the W e b b
Company's Los Angeles office, was
dead. And when news came of his
passing at the Glendale, Calif., Hospital and Sanitarium on Oct. 5, nine
days after he was stricken by a heart
attack, it saddened fellow employees
who had worked IIV2 years with him
at the west coast headquarters, as well
as a legion of friends throughout
Webb Company personnel.
Clifford H. Dean,
a native of Waco,
Tex., came to the
Webb Company after several years as
plant manager for
a large Texas stone
company and with
considerable experience as an estimator f o r other
l a r g e building
firms.
Possessed of a
easily
keen sense of humor,
ruffled, Cliff, as he was known to all

Autos Are Dangerous In Europe
But The W o m e n - Ah, Beautiful!
(Continued from Preceding Page)
dam. It included 36 different varieties
of food, and Jim says he had acute
indigestion for two days.
He found thefinestpastry in Milan,
where he saw astounding displays of
baked goods and home-made ice
cream, but it was Rome's sidewalk
cafes that really intrigued Jim. In
Spain and Switzerland he was surprised to find "the cinema" the big
thing in entertainment, with its patrons appearing fashionably and stylishly dressed for movie showings
starting as late as 9 p.m. and 10 p.m.
"European auto drivers are completely mad," Jim reported. "The
pedestrians don't stand a chance.
There are few signals (he did see
O N E traffic signal for boats on a canal
in Venice) and the only time they
stop is after they run over you — not
to see if you're injured but merely
to swear at you."
And a couple offinal,lasting impressions: The beautiful, stylishlydressed w o m e n of Madrid, and the
gorgeous gals in the bikini suits on
the beach at Lido.

Purchasing Agent
Did Real Selling Jnb

his friends, was a home-loving m a n
who resided with his wife, Nett, and
A onetime U. S. Marine supply sermother, Belle, in a modern redwood
geant who has for years been the
bungalow he designed and built in
Webb Company's chief of purchas1949 in Chevy Chase Canyon at Glening, Paul G. Marks last month
dale.
handled his biggest public speaking assignment since becoming one
Besides his home, Cliff's pride and
of the Webb Company's Dale Carjoy was his gardens and, quite an
negie "grads," and came through
expert gardener, he produced plants,
with flying colors that brought
flowers and landscaping that made the
letters of congratulations from
modest bungalow a showplace.
throughout the western states and
Besides his wife and mother, Cliff
as far distant as Canada. Paul, as
is survived by a daughter, Annabelle
president of the Purchsing Agents
Dean of N e w York City; two sons and
Association of Arizona, was chief
host for the 11th Pacific Interdaughters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David
mountain Purchasing Agents ConN. Dean of Hollywood, Fla., and Mr.
ference which brought to Phoenix
and Mrs. Robert Dean of South
more than 400 delegates and their
Charleston, West Va., and six grandwives. Universally, they voted the
children, Robert, 15, Kay, 13, Ann,
two-day Phoenix program the
11, and Barbara, 9, children of David
finest and most enjoyable in hisand Helen Dean; and Vicki, 9, and
tory of their association, and
Clifford James, 5, children of Robert
loudly sang the praises ot Presiand Peggy Dean.
dent Marks and his fellow Arizona
Memorial services were held Oct. 7
purchasing agents.
in W e e Kirk of the Heather in Forest
Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale. Interment was in Waco, Tex., after last rites
Oct. 10 in St. Marks Episcopal Church
there.

Asiatic Flu Shots Offered
With the Webb Company footing
the bill, a voluntary program of immunizing full-time permanent personnel against Asiatic flu was underway
this month in Phoenix, Los Angeles
and among the firm's permanent field

WELCOME to conference delegates
is extended by President Marks,
with Phonix Mayor Jack Williams
seated at his side.

staff.
Employees contact their personal or
family physician to obtain the immunizations, and the company pays the
bill for the single inoculation. The
program is to be continued until all
employees who wish the shots have
had an opportunity to obtain the vaccine.
It is believed the vaccine will provide approximately 80 per cent immunity to the infection, and it is hoped
inoculations will help decrease absenteeism resulting from clashes with the
flu bug. Asianflusymptoms are listed
as abrupt onset of weakness, chills,
muscular pains, headache, fever from
100 to 104 degrees, sore throat, cough
and sometimes nausea and vomiting,
though not every patient demonstrates
all such symptoms.
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DELEGATES crowded
Turquoise
Room at Hotel Westward Ho for
conference sessions.

ARIZONANS
prescribed informal
dress tor all conference business
and entertainment events, so Paul
and fellow purchasing agents togged out National President Robert
E. Shillady of Boston, Mass., in
western shirt and cowboy hat.
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Forest Products Plant

EYE CATCHER. When you come soaring into the
little Northern California community of Red Bluff
by plane these days, first thing that catches your
eye is the huge industrial development pictured
above — the multi-million dollar integrated forest
products plant which the Webb Company and
Southwestern Engineering are pushing to completion for Diamond Match Company. Partial production of molded egg cartons already is under
way in the big, flat-rooted Pulp Products Plant
in center of photo. Settling ponds shown in foreground will take waste fluids from pulp plant;
42-acre log pond is in background. Town of Red
Bluff is about two miles beyond on highway
shown at left edge of photo.

STOCKPILING of logs against the day they will
be needed in operation of the sprawling forest
products plant is graphically pictured in low-level
air view at right. Architect's version of completed
plant is pictured above. Beyond log pond in
photo at right is the Green Sorter and Rough
Storage Building, still under construction; Dry
Kilns, Rough Lumber Storage and Dry Storage
Building, Finish Storage and Shipping Building,
and, in upper background, the Molded Pulp Plant.
When factory is in full operation next summer
it will employ more than 600 workers and will
utilize all of each log in producing an estimated
85 million board feet ot lumber a year in addition to pulp products.
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Construction Series:
Engineering News-Record Hails
Contractor-Owners Of Champions
(Editor's Note — The sports history books already
have recorded the outcome of the 1957 World Series;
how the Milwaukee Braves scaled the baseball heights
by turning back the storied and highly-respected New
York Yankees in the seventh and deciding game; how
the Series set new records with total attendance of almost 400,000 and net receipts of nearly $2,500,000. But
probably few of the baseball faithful realized this was
in reality a "Construction Series." Here, then, is a fine
story — written before the Series began and printed as
the feature article in the Oct. 3 issue of Engineering
News-Record — of two big-time contractor-sportsmen.)
The opening-day crowd managed to contain itself for
the pre-game ceremony. While the Yankee team strung
itself out along thefirstbase line and the Braves lined up
from home to third, a band played the National Anthem
in center field.
Then the noise from the throng.swelled up to a volume
befitting the occasion. The umpire hollered "Play Ball,"
and the '57 World Series was on.
It was a "Construction Series."
In the executive box directly behind home plate in
the mezzanine sat big, soft-spoken Del E. W e b b , co-owner
with Dan Topping of the World's Champions, and a
builder who this year will do about $100 million worth
of construction.
And in a box right next to the stadiwouldn't admit to being nervous over
um's visiting team dugout was Lou
Perini, the m a n who made Milwaukee the opening game. Said Lou Perini,
"The only difference between us is
famous — a heavy contractor and
that he's used to it."
Mole awardee, in the same $100 milOwner Perini entered the stadium
lion-a-year league.
The two big-time contractor-sports- for hisfirstgame of what he hopes
men appeared a curious contrast as will be seven as a happy challenger.
Dangling from his necktie chain was
Milwaukee's Red Schoendienst walked
out to face the series'firstpitch: his "Happy Brave," colorful charm,
Lanky, six-four Del Webb, who made symbol of his team, which was presented to him in its last big year, 1948.
the minors as a promising pitcher beH e had come to Yankee Stadium to get
fore arm-trouble put him back into
a new "Happy Brave" — this time by
his carpenter's trade and on to fabulous success in construction: short, a win. And he was glad it was the
Yankees that his team had come
friendly Lou Perini, who made the
through to face. Eager for a crack at
Majors first in construction, then
the Yanks, he'd have been disappointmade his mark in baseball.
ed had they not won the American
Del Webb, the m a n with the winning
League flag.
streak (eight pennants in ten years)
Owner W e b b , in his box behind the
plate, had every reason to be confident.
The 8 to 5 odds quoted days before
the game may or m a y not have been
the true measure of his Yankees'
chances. At any rate, his Casey Stengel
was out to make it eight out of nine
World Series wins in his increditable
career with the Bombers. And he m a y
have been out to beat Lou Perini's
team for a special reason: In '43 in
Boston, Lou Perini and two partners
bought out other Braves stockholders
and immediately let Manager Stengel
AFTER SEVENTH GAME, Del Webb
go. "What a brilliant baseball mind I
of Yankees visited uproarious
must have been," says the m a n from
Braves' dressing room to congratuFramingham (Mass.) today.
late Manager Fred Haney.

^ - Braves' Haney is Lou Perini's project manager

I ^Yanks' Stengel bosses builder Del Webb's crev.

WORLD SERIES:
A heavy constructor's team vs. a builder's p 21

Along with his partner, the professional sportsman Dan Topping,
builder W e b b had a box-full of friends
on hand for the opening-day game;
among them Henry J. Kaiser, the industrialist who also has made quite ii
name for himself in construction. Before the game, the rangy and reticent
South westerner had refused to say his
team would win the series. He'd say
only: "They'll know we're there."
Del W e b b had come qast to New
York City from his $25 million Union
Oil office building job in Los Angeles.
Phoenix is his home-base but he says
he doesn't spend too much time anywhere: "If I'm two days in any one
place, I'm lucky." His 300-man permanent staff runs an army of subcontractors; their total force once hit
a 25,000 m e n peak during World War
II.
Business definitely infringes upon
Del Webb's hobby. H e is ashamed to
think of how few ball games he gets
to see in a season — but not as many
as he'd like.
For the construction man who
would consider baseball club-ownership, he would advise that if you enjoy
having a lot of things to worry about
— morning, noon and night — it can
be a lot of fun.
Lou Perini has a more philosophical
(Continued on Next Page)
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Sente* Sett ^ecwuU:
ft. S. Sty TOiKKeft
It not only was a great baseball
classic, but the 1957 World Series saw
some new records established, such as
net receipts of $2,475,978.94 for the
seven games, and total attendance of
394,712, with the four games in Yankee Stadium attracting 257,293 and
the three at Milwaukee adding 137,419.
Generosity stood out in player apportionment of their $709,027.55
kitty, with the winning Braves splitting their $297,791.57 into 52 shares
of $8,924.36, and the Yanks cutting
their $198,527.72 melon into 33
shares of $5,606.06 each. White Sox,
Red Sox, Tigers, Cardinals, Dodgers
and Reds received shares ranging
from $1,636 down to $466.47.
Yankee Owners Del W e b b and D a n
Topping and the Milwaukee club magnates picked up a handsome $348,THE PRESSURE of business on the construction front kept L. C. Jacobson,
888.64 for each organization, but, as
Webb Company executive vice-president and general manager, away
The Sporting News reported: "In
from the 1957 World Series, but he saw the games on television, and
view of the Braves' and Yankees' sucno TV fan rooted harder for the Yankees. Pictured above is the group
cess at the gate, Uncle S a m will see
which gathered in Jacobson's "Yankee Stadium" at the Jacobson h o m e
to it that the owners keep little of that
in Phoenix to root the Yankees home, 3 to 1, in the Series opener.
windfall."
Jacobson, seated on floor with young daughter in center of group, is
Uncle Sam, matter of fact, looked
pulling for the Bombers when they scored two runs in sixth. Just belike the big winner. Besides what it
hind him is Mrs. Jacobson. At right, in dark sports shirt, is Dizzy Dean
will get in income tax from the
of baseball and TV fame and, seated on floor in front of him, is Mrs.
Dean. Guests at the TV party received tickets patterned after a World
owners and from the players themSeries ducat, Yankee caps, official Series programs, autographed baseselves, the federal government colballs and souvenir bats.
lected $247,738.96 in taxes for the
seven games. Even N e w York City
taxes for the four games played at
and Perini m e n were alive to the fact.
Yankee Stadium amounted to $82,- he says. A n d you nod. 'Well, h o w
The Construction Series had started.
820.30.
come a guy can be so smart to own all
As to its outcome, one thing was
this and so d u m b when it comes to
sure:
Some contractor's team would
baseball?''
Engineering News-Record Hails
Boss Perini enjoys running into any win.
Contractor-Owners Of Champions one more expert on his hobby than he.
(Continued from Preceding Page)
Lou Perini's huge construction orN e w Home For Casey
ganization, roughly 15,000 men, is
view: H e thinks his "Cinderella ball
Kara (Casey) Newell of the Phoenix office accounting department is
club" would have an even tougher row 9 8 % baseball fans (their estimate).
And his whole family is baseballbuilding a new home, because the
to hoe in a league full of teams owned
minded.
Uptown Plaza shopping center "moved
by contractors. Contractors should be
One of his greatest pleasures has
in" on the one she has on North Arden
good at baseball, he says; the game
Drive. Casey was there before the
takes the same kind of imagination, been bringing some of his seven children and three children-in-law to N e w
shopping center was built, but n o w
willingness to gamble, and planning
for the future as does construction. York when the Braves played the Gi- that her home backs up to the business
site it has become more valuable as
ants or the Dodgers. What he'll do
He rates baseball just behind relibusiness than as residential property.
gion among the forces for good in the next year if the Dodgers follow the
Her new home will be in the W e b b
Giants west he just doesn't know.
U.S., and he relates with obvious
But as thefirstpitch of the '57 Company's Camelback Village depleasure h o w baseball tends to bring
velopment.
Series came whistling in neither Lou
people closer together.
Perini nor Del W e b b entertained the
I'm on a job somewhere and see
this catskinner eyeing me. Finally, he faintest thoughts of next year. This
Pearl's Choice W a s White
was the year that mattered — and the
gets off his machine, and I see he
Pearl Richardson, receptionist and
best four out of seven.
wants to say something to me.
P B X operator at the Phoenix office.
From Framingham to Phoenix, on
"You Perini?" he says. A n d you
is piloting a spanking new Ford, and
answer. 'You own all this equipment?" skyscrapers and in tunnels, W e b b m e n an all-white one at that.
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November calls for a birthday salut
to some of the W e b b Company's real
"old timers," and the W e b b Spinner
extends sincere congratulations to
each. They include:
Nov. 2
W . J. Miller, Phoenix
L. C. Jacobson, Phoenix
Nov. 6
H. G. Winston, Phoenix
Nov. 11
Cecil Drinkward, L.A.
Nov. 13
Jim Colachis, Phoenix
Nov. 19
C. H. Messenger, San Diego ....Nov. 19
Ernie Griffith, L.A
Nov. 23
Nov. 27
Jack McPhee, San Diego

Audrey Reiss' Father Dies
Phoenix friends have received news
of the passing Aug. 28 of John J.
Reiss, 79, one of the best known citizens and most prominent businessmen
in Sikeston, Mo., and the father of
Audrey Reiss of Dallas, Tex., former
W e b b Company accounting department employee at the Phoenix office.
Founder and owner of a large Sikeston dairy bearing his name, Mr. Reiss
had been in failing health for months,
but in recent years accompanied
Audrey on several trips abroad. He
had visited in Phoenix and met many
W e b b Company folks.

What A Time To Be III
Imagine getting to go to New York
to see the World Series, and then
getting bedded down in a hotel room
with the flu. But the flu bug didn't
keep A m y Jo Hafford, secretary to
Del W e b b and L. C. Jacobson, away
from all the Yankee Stadium games.
and she also got to see several of the
top stase shows.
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Phoenix Towers Sets
Pace In Arizona For
High-Rise Dwelling
High living got a big boost in Phoenix this month as Phoenix Towers
brought to the city and to Arizona its
first high-rise apartment dwelling.
Joining the panorama of the Phoenix skyline, Phoenix Towers not only
became the state's first multi-story elevator apartment structure, but also
became the newest in a long succession
of landmarks which the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. has erected in the
state's capital city.
Conceived and executed on the cooperative idea, the multi-million dolWHAT'S THIS? Well, it may look like something out of this world, but
lar 14-story Towers was constructed
actually it's a view looking up at a group of Webb Company employees
in one of the city's most exclusive resfrom the Phoenix office who are looking down on "high living". Conidential sections on a palm tree-flanked
tused? To be more specific, these Webb folks are waving from the
1
2 /2-acre site bordering North Cenbalcony of Del E. Webb's 10th floor apartment at the luxurious new
tral Avenue, only a few minutes drive
14-story Phoenix Towers apartments which Webb Company
workmen
from downtown Phoenix.
just completed. For more pictures of the fashionable Towers, see Pages
2 to 6.
For its tenant-owners in fashionable
average home, with 1,210 square feet assure top working efficiency of buildapartments costing $32,000 up — acing facilities and equipment.
for five rooms, 1,809 square feet for
tually up to and above $100,000 for
5V2 rooms and up to 2,357 square feet
the most luxurious — the Towers ofDesigned by Architect Ralph C.
fers gracious living without the re- for six rooms.
Harris of Chicago, the Towers incorLiving-dining areas open through porates the most modern fireproof
sponsibilities and demands of home
floor-to-ceiling sliding glass panelsconstruction. The building has a reinand grounds upkeep.
onto balcony areas. Kitchens are exTheir personal cars are parked by
forced concrete skeleton, while enclosamples of efficiently-located work cen- ing walls and many interior partitions
an attendant in a spacious underters. Bathrooms have colored tile are of lightweight but strong concrete
ground garage. Uniformed doormen
floors, showers and wainscoting. Bed- block which is high in insulating qualgreet residents and guests at the Towers entrance, through whose constantly rooms are exceptionally spacious and
ities. Sound deadening materials were
each apartment boasts a wealth of
guarded or locked doors no peddlers
used throughout the structure so apartever pass. Automatic elevators guaran- closet space. Refrigerated air condi- ments would be more quiet than even
tioning and heating equipment adja- the better homes.
tee prompt 24-hour service to and
from upperfloorsfor tenants and their cent and belonging to each home unit
U p the center of the 14-story buildvisiting guests. There is a children's provide year-around controlled teming,
"tying" together the four radiatperatures each family prefers.
play area in the garden-like patio, a
ing wings, are stairwells and elevator
Affairs of policy and general prolarge swimming pool with colorful
shafts, as well as the front and rear
and comfortable furniture on the pool cedure pertaining to the 60-apartment
landings on each floor. And, since
deck, spacious and private cabanas building are the responsibility of a
eachfloorlanding is open to the outsurrounding three sides of the pool, board of directors elected by the tenside, residents do not completely enter
ant-owners, and all owners share in
and a roof terrace atop the apartment
such costs as gardening upkeep, door- the building proper until they turn the
building which offers a sweeping view
m a n service, and employ of a resident latchkey in their own front door.
in all directions.
Apartments are as spacious as the engineer who is always available to
(Continued on Page 7)
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Something New - Phoenix Towers - Has Been Added To Arizona Capital's

IMPOSING ADDITION to the skyline of Arizona's capital city is the
14-story Phoenix Towers, shown
at left in above view looking toward downtown district ot Phoe-

FROM THE AIR, looking down on
Central Avenue and the new Phoenix Towers, this view shows how
four radiating towers containing
the 60 apartments are joined centrally for elevator and hall service. Roof gardens are smaller covered area atop structure. Entrance
to underground auto parking garage is at right; exit ramp at left
in this photo of grounds.

THERE'S A SPECTACULAR VIEW from the Towers in any direction. One at left looks from balcony of upper-floor
apartment past one wing of building and down palm-lined Central Avenue toward business center. Photo above,
right, is view from one wing of attractively-furnished roof garden.
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Webb Company Creates Southwest's Tallest, Largest And Most Beautiful Apartments

NIGHT LIGHTING makes dramatic picture of Phoenix
Towers, new North Central Avenue landmark.

STYLISH LOBBY, viewed through glass wall, provides
foyer with luxurious decor.

PRIVATE SWIMMING
POOL
flanked by cabanas.

POOL AREA looks like this from upper-story Towers
apartments.

in Towers gardens is

UNDERGROUND
GARAGE entrance (left) has electrical//-operafed door. Parking below ground (right) is available for 120 cars, with two spaces for each apartment. Garage also is suitable tor air raid shelter.
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Multi-Story Phoenix Towers
Offers Within One Building
Sixty Individually-Owned Homes
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FRONT VIEW of Phoenix Towers shows two of its four "wings". Structure is so designed that its 60 "homes", grouped together in a vertical
plane, open to take advantage of Arizona's oudoor living possibilities,
and to provide spectacular views of the city, valley and surrounding
mountains.

\-&-

DESIGNED to combine all tJV
plan for modern living, ' ^
THE TOWERS, viewed from palm-lined North Central Avenue.

cvmhnltTO in Arizona the P'v
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anfages of suburban h o m e ownership and the carefree convenience ot city dwelling into an ideal
ucted by the Webb Company on the original estate of Dwight B. Heard, whose career and name
progress.
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Everyday Living Should Be Real Comfortable In Pleasant Surroundings Like These

SOME IDEA of the kind of comfortable living enjoyed by residents of new Phoenix Towers is shown in two
views above of a typical Towers apartment.

W e b b Bowlers Are Rolling
That revitalized Webb Company
bowling team we were bragging about
a couple of months ago sailed into the
top spot early this month in the winter Construction League at Thunderbird Lanes. But, with a three-point
edge, the W e b b keglers still knew there
was trouble looming on the horizon in
late-November clashes with the second-place quint and other first-division keglers. John Morton, John
Meeker, Owen Childress, Bill Warriner and Jim Stamatis are doing the
bowling.

Many Firms Participate In Building Phoenix Towers
A large number of firms, employing frames; Clinton Campbell Contractor, Inc., swimming pool construction; Chamberlin Co. of America,
men and women engaged in a variety weather stripping; Cupples Products Corp., alumw i n d o w materials;
of trades, had a part in erecting inum
Daggett Tile & Marble Co., ceramic tile; G. E.
Phoenix Towers. Subcontractors and Supply & Arizona Distributors, kitchen equipment;
Barry Hall Roofing & Siding Co., roofing and
suppliers (listed alphabetically and
waterproofing; Frank Harmonson Co., plumbing,
all Phoenix firms unless otherwise heating, air conditioning and sheet metal; HaskellThomas, Inc., hollow metal frames; N e w State
identified) included:
Electric Co., electrical; Otis Elevator Co., elevators;
ACME Materials Co., ready-mixed concrete; A-C
Welding & Fabricating Co., storage room partitions; Allied Maintenance Service, w i n d o w cleaning;
Allison Steel Mfg. Co., reinforcing steel and mesh,
structural steel, metal deck and elevator guide
beams; American Terrazzo Co., terrazzofloors;Barrett & H o m e s , acoustical tile and suspended acoustical ceilings; J. A. Bridges, painting; Ceco Steel
Products Corp.^ Chicago, hollow steel doors and

One 0$ "?6et* Styyett SutfruA&i fa 50

0"Malley Lumber Co., finish hardware; Phoenix
Shower Door Mfg. Co., shower doors;
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., glass and glazing;
John F. Riddell, metal partitions; Sherman & Moseley, excavation for underground garage; Shores
Steel Erection, placing reinforcing steel and mesh;
Southwestern Sash & Door Co., millwork; G. E,
Strickland & Son, lathing and plastering; Sun Control Blind & Tile Co.. resilient floor covering;
Techni-Builders, Inc., miscellaneous iron; Sa-Del
Company, Artesia, Calif., incinerator work.

?feevi& .

SURPRISE DINNER PARTY for his Phoenix parents was given on their Golden Wedding anniversary by Robert H.
Johnson, vice-president and Los Angeles manager for the Webb Compay. And it was so complete a surprise that
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson had nary an inkling of what was happening until they were ushered into a banquet
room at Phoenix HiwayHouse Hotel and found waiting there some 50 persons, including members of their family and a host ot friends. Another big surprise tor the parents came at close of anniversary dinner when son
Robert walked across the room, pulled back a folding partition (left, above) and there stood a shiny white 195
Ford sedan, first of the new models delivered in Phoenix and his anniversary gift. Then (above, right) Bob de
livered the keys.
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Continental Denver Takes Shape As Luxury Motor Hotel

M O T O R HOTEL UNITS at beautiful new Continental
Hotel, nearing completion when these photos were
taken at Denver, Colo., early this month, are pictured above. They front on a U-shaped, enclosed
patio west of the main hotel building. Patio is largely devoted to guests' auto parking space.

RESORT PATIO VIEW, looking across swimming pool
toward administration building which contains lobby, shops, dining and kitchen areas, offices, and 38
rooms and suites. Swimming pool area in foreground
will be colorfully landscaped and decorated to provide resort-type atmosphere for guests.

ON CONSTRUCTION SITE, W. J. Miller (right), Webb
Company business manager, and W. A. Warriner,
(left), assistant business manager from the Phoenix
office, confer with L. L. Stroud, one of Continental's
owners.

DIRECTING WORK on hotel project for Webb Company are these tour men, from left: Bob White and
Dave Kauffman, office managers; Tom Rittenhouse,
job operations man, and Frank Mullins, job superintendent.

Phoenix Towers Apartments
Offer New High-Rise Homes
(Continued from Page 1)

building. T o m Gilbreath then took
over as superintendent to complete
the Towers. K i m Bannister was operations m a n throughout construction.
Bob White, Tony Kohl, Jim Benson

The W e b b
C o m p a n y ' s job
superintendent on
the project until
the
Towers
reached maxim u m height was
Fred McDowell,
who then shifted
to Salt Lake City,
U t a h , to take
charge of construction of the
Pacific Northwest
Kim Bannister

Operations Man

T ~.

..

.....

Pipelines office

1 >*§& ^ ^ J

i '• J

and Jim Sena put in separate stints as
job office manager.
Sponsors of the luxury "downtown
homes" structure were Pres. Del E.
W e b b of the W e b b Company and three
of his close friends: Arnold M . Johnson of Chicago and Kansas City, owner of the Kansas City Athletics of the
American League and vice-chairman
of the board of Automatic Canteen Co.
of America; J. Arthur Friedlund, Chicago attorney and secretary of the
N e w York Yankees, and Ralph W .
Applegate, Chicago and Phoenix, realtor and proprietor of White Rock Bottling Co. of Arizona.

f
One of the hardest secrets for a m a n
Fred McDowell
T o m Gilbreath
Superintendents On flowers Job

to keep is his opinion of himself.
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Kara Caroline (Casey) Newell
Member
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LOS ANGELES OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Road W Los Angeles 39, California, Phone C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H Johnson, Vice President and District M a n a g e r
D. E. Griffith, Assistant Business M a n a g e r
E. T. Davies, Chief of Operations
J. S. A u b i n
Alice Stears
E. H. Smith, Jr.
Martha Little
Enola O w e n s
Freda M c D o n a l d
Cecil Drinkward
Billie G. Armstrong
M
.
F.
W
e
b
b
Carolyn Moser
Richard T h o m p s o n
George S h a w
Dolores Griffith

LOS ANGELES, CALIF., OFFICE
Fifth & Boylston Sts.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone M A d i s o n 6-2211
J. J. Fahey, M g r . of Job Operations
C. D. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
Apollo Guizot, Job Engineer
C. F. Kintzi, Job Office M a n a g e r
R. C. Boatman, Job Accountant
F. W . Danielson
D. J. Kelley, Sr.
M . M . DeConinck
E. B. York
D o n Gray
Lillian Whitaker
John J. Schwartz
M a r y Somerfield
Joseph M . Zook
Ernie Griffith

LOS ANGELES, CALIF., OFFICE
3350 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles 5, Calif.
Phone DUnkirk 5-3456
M . D. Stevens, Job Superintendent
Roland J. Beaulieu, Job Engineer
B. Fladhammer, Job Office M a n a g e r
Gerald Harris
Gene Krummel
WEST PALM SPRINGS, CALIF. OFFICE
P. O . Box 257
White Water, California
E. W . Flint, Job Operations
Olan Willis, Job Superintendent
J. S. Benson, Job Office M a n a g e r

CULVER CITY, CALIF., OFFICE
11720 Florence A v e n u e
P. O . Box 1157, La Ballona Station
Culver City, Calif.
Phone TExas 0-1724, E X m o n t 8-5247
R. G. Wanless, Job Operations
G. A. Murray, Jr., Job Superintendent
W . R. Focht, Job Office M a n a g e r

SAN DIEGO, CALIF., OFFICE
3911 Clairemont Drive
P. O . Box 9396
San Diego 9, Calif.
Phone B R o w n i n g 6-2151
J. W . Ford, Job Operations
J. N . M c P h e e , Job Superintendent
L. L. Mulkins, Asst. Superintendent
C. H. Messenger, Job Engineer
C. J. Daniel, Job Office Manager
H u g h Kaufman

DENVER, COLO., OFFICE
2601 Zuni St.
Denver, Colorado
Phone G E n e s e e 3-5197
T. L. Rittenhouse, Job Operations
F. G. Mullins, Job Superintendent
D. L. Kauffman, Job Office M a n a g e r

LOS ANGELES, CALIF., OFFICE
9620 Airport Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.
C. A . Conner, Job Operations
H. E. Broadhurst, Job Superintendent
R. T. White, Job Office M a n a g e r
Milo M . M c N a b b

PHOENIX, ARIZ., OFFICE

Felicitations are in order on the a
proach of new anniversaries for this
group of W e b b Company folks:
Dale Griffith, Los Angeles Dec. 3
H. A. Pfaffenbach, Phoenix ...Dec. 6
Grace Harter, Phoenix
Dec. 13
E. W . Flint, Phoenix
Dec. 16
Ralph Wanless, Los Angeles ....Dec. 17
Mary Somerfeld, Los Angeles ..Dec. 22
Alice Stears, Los Angeles
Dec. 28

2201 North Central A v e .
Phoenix, Arizona
P h o n e A L 8-4621
Kim Bannister, Job Operations
T. O . Gilbreath, Job Superintendent
J. J. Sena

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, OFFICE
13th A v e . & Camelback Rd.
Phoenix, Arizona
Phone C R e s t w o o d 4-5828
J. W . Meeker, Job Operations
C. L. Edwards, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Job Office M a n a g e r
J. P. H a y d e n
RED BLUFF, CALIF., OFFICE

P. O. Box 526
Highway 9 9 W
Red Bluff, Calif.
Phone 1605
F. P. Kuentz, Mgr. of Job Operations
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
C. T. Powers, Job Engineer
M. T. Rigg, Job Office Manager
John R. Jay, Job Accountant
Neville Varney
D. L. Duval
K. E. Hattenhauer
L. P. Orgovan
Mary Lou Dietrick
R. D. Nott
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, OFFICE
155 South Third East Street
Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone ELgin 9-1267
Dave Sandars, Resident Engineer
Fred M c D o w e l l . Job'Superintendent
R. N . Wallick, Job Office M a n a g e r
M a r y Fortie

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, OFFICE
65th Street 8, Lafayette Blvd.
Phoenix, Arizona
J. W . Meeker, Job Operations
J. Stamatis, Job Suoerintendent
T. P. Kohl, Job Office M a n a g e r
H. A. Pfaffenbach

N O W HEAR THIS! Men paired with
women
for the 1957 Filly Golf
Tournament at Phoenix Country
Club, and Joe Ashton - sporting a
20-stroke handicap and shooting
an actual 80 — helped materially as
he and Mrs. H. S. Hancock captured
the title with a net 58. Arriving for
work next day the Webb Company vice-president and Phoenix
district manager found on his desk
a tiny gold loving cup inscribed
"World's Greatest Golfer". But he
had difficulty relating his links exploit to fellow workers, as indicated above. L. C. Jacobson, executive
donned ear
muffs vice-president,
when Joe anneared.
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Honors Awarded
Seven At Annual
Pin Party Dinner
The badge of distinction among Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. personnel
— a distinctive Company service pin
— was awarded by Pres. Del W e b b to
seven employees at the 1957 Pin Party
last month.
Their combined service was an exact 100 years.
They were honor guests at a dinner
in Phoenix HiwayHouse Hotel attended by 51 persons, and to each pin
recipient Mr. W e b b paid high tribute
for his or her years of W e b b Company
service.
For only three of the seven, however, was this a new experience. The
other four were adding diamonds to
their original 10-year pins for additional years of service.
Chief among the honorees—in fact,
the star of the s h o w — w a s Kara Caroline (Casey) Newell, accounting department employee at the Phoenix of(Continued on Page 6)

THE 1957 PIN PARTY. Featuring
presentation of 10-year, 15-year
and 25-year service pins to seven

HITS JACKPOT. First full-time employee of the Webb Company
when
she began work 25 years ago, K. C. (Casey) Newell of the Phoenix office
accounting department received her 25-year service pin at a dinner
party last month, and then was presented a gift-wrapped box in which
she found a silver key. When Pres. Del E. Webb rolled back a curtain
partition at one side of the dining room, there stood a shiny 1958 Ford
sedan to go with the silver key. Casey, still a bit breathless about it all,
is pictured beside car and between two of her generous bosses, L. C.
Jacobson, left, executive vice-president and general manager, and
President Webb.

Webb
Company employees, the
1957 Pin Party was held last month
at the Phoenix HiwayHouse Hotel,

attracting employees and their
wives from widely-separated parts
of the West.
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Twenty-eight Webb Company employees who now proudly wear
Company service pins — the men
accompanied by their wives —
were honored at 1957 Pin Party
festivities. Dinner groups are pictured on this and next page. Group
at left includes, clockwise from
center: Mrs. Miltord Rigg, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McDowell, Salt Lake City;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. John Fahey, all Los Angeles,
and Mr. Rigg, Red Bluff, Calif.

6*^3

Group of executives, all of whom
wear Company pins for 10 years
or more of service, includes (from
left) R. A. Becker, secretary-treas
urer; Mrs. Hazel Webb; President
Webb,
Executive Vice-President
Jacobson, and Vice-Pres. J. R. Ash
ton and their wives.

<^^S>

Phoenix couples, pictured at left above, include Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kohl, Mrs. John Meeker and Mr. Meeker, Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Hoeft. ABOVE, RIGHT — From Los Angeles came Mrs. Fritz Danielson and Mr. Danielson, at left,
join this group of diners, including the H. G. Winstons, the H. E. Boices and Pearl Richardson, Phoenix office
ceptionist-PBX operator and a 15-year employee.
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*
Dinner group at right includes
(from left center, clockwise) W. A.
(Bill) Warriner, Mrs. John
Morton,
Mr. Morton, Mrs. Bobby Spaulding,
all Phoenix; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davies, Los Angeles, and Mrs. Warriner, Phoenix.

(a8***©

M o r e than 1 0 0 years of
Webb
Company service has been achieved by guests at table at right, including (from left, clockwise), Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Miller, A. C. Jacobson, Sr. and Miss K. C. Newell, all
Phoenix; R. H. Johnson, vice-president and Los Angeles
manager;
Amy Jo Hafford and Frank Murray,
both Phoenix, and Mrs. Enola Owens, Los Angeles.

C^^G)

Smiling Pin Party diners pictured above, left, include Mrs. Jerry McLain of Phoenix (her hubby was taking
pictures), Dale Griffith, Los Angeles, Mrs. Jack McPhee and Mr. McPhee, San Diego, and Paul G . Marks, Phoenix. A B O V E RIGHT — A champagne
toast to Pearl Richardson of Phoenix, 15-year-pin recipient, (notice that
beautiful orchid she wears), is offered by Howard
Boice and Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Danielson.
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Seven Employees Are Awarded Webb Company Service Pin

Casey Newell gets her 25-year service
pin from President Webb . . . .

.... Cuts a Pin Party cake honoring her
and other service pin recipients . . . .

^
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Sta* 01 lite. /957 Pin Panty:
Casey Newell, 25-Year Veteran, Flashes That fNew Car Smile'
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California Contingent

Arrives For Phoenix

December, 1957
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SUNSHINY WELCOME. Webb Company folks from the Los Angeles office
and from construction projects as far south as San Diego and as far north
as Red Bluff, Calif., are pictured on arrival Nov. 22 at Phoenix Sky Harbor
for the annual Pin Party dinner held this year at Phoenix HiwayHouse
Hotel. Greeted by bright sunshine, a welcome sight to some, they were
Next month will signal more than
taken to lunch at Navarre's restaurant and then shown some of the com- the beginning of a new year. Another
pany's Phoenix construction before attending Pin Party festivities that group of up-and-coming Webb Comnight. Pictured, from left: Enola Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith, Mr. and pany employees are slated to observe
Mrs. John Fahey, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Danielson, Miltord Rigg, Mrs. Ed
birthdays! A n d the W e b b Spinner saDavies, Jack McPhee, Mrs. Bill Warriner and Dale Griffith. Others came lutes these one-time "New Year aron earlier planes. Mrs. Warriner, wife of the Phoenix office assistant bus-rivals" who will celebrate January aniness manager, and Dale Griffith, assistant business manager at Los niversaries:
Angeles who already was in PhoenixAshton;
when Fred
theseMcDowell,
folks arrived,
welcurrently
suand tour.
comed them and supervised their luncheon
perintendent
of the Pacific Northwest Tom Breen, Phoenix .Jan. 3
Jan. 3
Pipelines headquarters building proj- Jackie Spandau, Phoenix
ect at Salt Lake City, Utah, and E. H. Ed Davies, Los Angeles
Jan. 5
(Continued from Page 1)
(Ed) Smith, Jr., of the operations de- T o m Mulkern, Phoenix
Jan. 6
Hee. She didn't know of her starring partment at the Los Angeles office.
Freda McDonald, L.A
Jan. 8
In presenting the pins, Mr. W e b b
role, however, when she became — exA
m
y
Jo
Hafford,
Phoenix
Jan.
9
cept for Mr. W e b b himself — the first recalled humorous and interesting
M
.
D.
Stevens,
L.A
Jan.
11
anecdotes
concerning
each
recipient.
among Company employees to wear a
25-year service pin studded with three A n d after he presented the 25-year Jim Benson, West Palm
pin to Miss Newell, he handed her an
Jan. 12
Springs
diamonds.
Three other employees added a first attractively-wrapped box in which she R. G. Fleming, Albuquerque,
diamond for completion of 15 years of found a silver key.
N.M
Jan. 14
Moments later a surprised Casey, John Morton, Phoenix
service.
Jan. 18
They were J. R. (Joe) Ashton, vice- nervously holding the key, learned it Gerald Harris, L.A
Jan. 23
president and manager of the Phoenix fitted a shiny new Ford sedan which
R.
G.
Kenson,
L
A
Jan.
26
office; W . A. (Bill) Warriner, assist- Mr. W e b b revealed in an adjoining
Jan. 28
ant business manager at Phoenix, and room by pulling aside a folding par- Fritz Danielson, L.A
Pearl Richardson, receptionist and tition.
P B X operator at Phoenix.
Personnel from the Los Angeles of- pany service pins, were flown with
Three were awarded 10-year pins fice and from construction jobs in Cal- their wives to Phoenix for the annual
— Bobby Spaulding, secretary to Mr. ifornia and Utah, who wear the Com- dinner party.

Seven Employees Receive
Webb Co. Service Pins
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A Number Quickly?

The largest commercial telephone
exchange installation in Northern California is in operation today at the
new Diamond Match Company forest
products plant which the W e b b Company is erecting at Red Bluff, Calif.
Officials of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph said the new automatic exchange has an ultimate capacity of
138 stations. It required more than a
year to manufacture and install at the
plant.

6$ yean' /Zo&id

Mrs.' Grace Harter, secretary in the
Webb Company's legal department,
gained some top recognition among
Phoenix business w o m e n last month
when she was named to a panel of six

worker at Valley National Bank; Mrs.
Gretchen W . Mcllwain, home service
adviser of Arizona Public Service;
Mrs. Hannah King, secretary to the
Phoenix mayor, council and city manager, and Mrs. Nina E. Duncan, editor of the employee magazine of Salt
River Project.
Mrs. Harter, a captain and active
in the army reserves, was sponsored
in the "Career W o m a n " competition
by Col. Asa G. Atwater, commandant
of the reserves, who said of her: "She
has a pleasing personality, a warm,
cheerful smile; she is always well
dressed and in excellent taste."
Mrs. Harter went to work because
her husband, Al, is a full-time student
at Arizona State University at Tempe.
Though she says she doesn't plan to
work the rest of her life, she will do
her best while on the job.
"The most important thing for a
Grace Harter
w o m a n is to keep busy — either in
"Career Women of the Year" who willthe community or at a job — if we are
to keep up with what is going on in
serve as fashion advisers for the Park
the world," she declares.
Central shopping center.
She formerly was secretary to GenTitle of "Career W o m a n " went to
eral of the A r m y O m a r N. Bradley,
Mrs. Alice Flickinger, manager of a
and went with him to Washington as
Phoenix tax consulting firm, and her
his administrative assistant when he
advisory board — besides Mrs. Harter
was made chairman of the Joint Chiefs
— will consist of four other "career
of Staff.
gals", Mrs. Elaine Mattice, relief

Parkhill Flies For Motorola
A former W e b b Company pilot, Jim
Parkhill of Phoenix, was featured in
an "Arizona Airscoops" column'of the
Arizona Republic recently. Jim now is
executive pilot for Motorola, Inc., of
Phoenix, and recently took delivery on
a new D-50 Bonanza twin-engine craft.
A veteran of more than 17,000 hours
in the air, Parkhill flies Motorola personnel and equipment between its
Phoenix plant, a Fort Huachuca installation, a laboratory at Riverside,
Calif., Navy Testing Station at Chino
Lake, Calif., and the White Sands
Proving Ground in N e w Mexico.
You should bear with people because people have to bear with you.
T w o heads are not better than one.
considering the price of a haircut.

7 < & ? W Seen. (£6eUle*fi*up "tyeotA:

Widowed Ann Griffith Makes Good As Family Breadwinner For Two Youngsters
Barbara A n n was a year-old baby
and T o m m y Dean was just 11 when
their father, T o m W . Griffith, 38,
Webb Company office manager on the
Denver, Colo., Veterans Hospital project, died unexpectedly of a cerebral
hemorrhage.
That was in March of 1951, and
although the W e b b Company's employee pension, profit-sharing and
medical plans provided almost $14,000
for his family, Tom's death left his
widow facing what then seemed to her
like a frightening future. She had
never held a job; couldn't even drive
a car. And there were two children to
support.
But Ann Griffith learned — in business school, in driving school, and in
the school of hard knocks. Today Barbara is seven, and happy with her
school work. T o m , 15, plays on the
junior varsity football team after

school. And Ann Griffith, working as
secretary to Mrs. John Carminati of
Ritter Elementary School in Tempe,
Ariz., looks back upon these past halfdozen years as probably the most challenging of her life.
Hard work serves two purposes in
her life; it gives her something positive to think about and keeps her
family solvent, Ann Griffith told Writer A n n Patterson of the Phoenix Gazette in an interview concerning the
experiences of her widowed years.
Though things have not been easy,
Mrs. Griffith declared, her family and
friends have helped. "A widow needs
all the encouragement she can get
from anyone," she says. "You cannot
imagine how hard it is . . .
"Time takes care of a lot of things.
Keeping busy helps, too. I've lived for
m y youngsters. M y goal will be reached when I see the children through

college. T o m already has ideas of being a teacher, though Barbara is still
in the nurse's-and-doctor's-kit stage."
Happy in her 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
five-days-a-week job, A n n says there
are good times for the family, too.
With her work what it is, she earns
three months off in the summer. This
she cherishes because she can then
serve as full-time mother to her growing youngsters and perhaps take a
trip or two.

Senas Welcome Another Girl
Jim Sena, job office manager on the
HiwayHouse project at Albuquerque,
N.M., has still another reason to work
harder than ever now — a new daughter. Suzanne Marie was born Nov. 12
at Good Samaritan Hospital in Phoenix and, with her mother, Joan, and
her 13-month-old sister, Tracy Ann,
has joined her daddy in Albuquerque.
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The approach of another Christmas is a pleasant reminder of
the privilege each Yuletide brings of extending sincere holiday greetings to our personnel, our clients and subcontractors, and to many
friends who are readers of The Webb
Spinner.
We seem to show our true nature during the Christmas season,
for this is the time of year we think with our hearts — and when we
wish we could be that way all year.
This should be the time, too, for us to take a good look at our
construction business — what we have accomplished and what we
hope to achieve. And in reviewing our 1957 achievements, I can only
express again, as 1 have often in the past, the deep appreciation of the
executives of our Company
for the cooperation and loyalty of our
employees, their industriousness, their confidence and good will.
We believe that 1958 will produce an even more competitive
market in the construction industry. We foresee problems ahead for
our country, for us individually and for our economy. But they are
hardly more challenging than those of the ,30s, and those which confronted the industry during and after the war years.
In our Company
we look with confidence to the future, for our
policy of concentrating part of our activity on building for investment
already is producing fine dividends, along with the assurance we'll
have "something going" no matter what faces us.
Because we believe the Del E. Webb Construction Co. must always strive to continue among the leaders in our field, we are most
appreciative of the deep sense of responsibility and concern of our
fellow workers in their firm's welfare and future. We are certain we
have a great potential.

gfMMN

Accept our
sincere best
wishes for
this Holiday
Season.

Lambie Gets Hot On Links

T o m Lambie, former W e b b Company employee and now golf profesSo to each and everyone, my wish is that this be your merriest
sional at the Encanto municipal nineChristmas, and that 1958 may become your best year yet.
hole course in Phoenix, chalked up a
new course record of 64 at the Valley
Club par 72 layout recently. And
New Deadly Missile Revealed He Engineered This One
he putted both left-handed and rightThe Hughes Aircraft Company's
It may not be a "hidden talent", but
handed, explaining he began putting
guided missile plant built at Tucson
a lot of fellow workers probably never
left-handed a couple of years back
several years ago by the W e b b Com- dreamed that Paul Brooks, resident enwhen his regular putting style went
pany now is turning out the Falcon
gineer on the Diamond Match Comsour. With an eagle and six birdies,
G A R - 2 A missile for all-weather at- pany project at Red Bluff, Calif., is
Lambie was out in 31 and back in 33.
tack. Secret of the weapon's operation quite a master of cake baking, until
is its revolutionary guidance unit they saw his picture in the Red Bluff
which senses at a distance of miles Daily News. A Page 1 photo showed
the infra-red radiation thrown out by
Brooks and his prize-winning cake,
invading aircraft, seeks out and de- judged "best decorated" in Lincoln
stroys them. Released with announce- School parent-teacher competition. Volume 11
No. 12
December, 1957
ment of the new missile were motion
Brooks created a cake shaped like a
Published by the
pictures and photographs showing it sailing vessel, and complete even to
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
302 South 23rd Ave.
tracking and blasting Matador guided
sails.
Phoenix, Arizona
missiles and GF-80 jetfighters,of
5101 San Fernando Road West
the type used for combat in Korea,
Los Angeles, California
in the interests of the personnel of its
during testfiringsat Holloman Air
Del W e b b Field Burns
various projects and branch offices
Development Center in N e w Mexico.
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
Del E W e b b
L. C. Jacobson
The Matador missile flies at near- Del Webb Field, baseball home of
R. A. Becker
W. J Miller
the
Modesto,
Calif.,
Reds,
recently
A m y Jo Hafford
sonic speed and is about the size of
was gutted byfirefor the second time
EDITOR
an F-80 fighter.
Jerry McLain
in less than three years. Grandstand,
REPORTERS
concession stand and dressing room
H. G. Winston, Phoenix
A true friend is the fellow who
areas were destroyed by the earlyA. C. (Pop) Jacobson, Phoenix
John Morton, Phoenix
knows you are no good, and forgets it. morning blaze. In 1954 the city of
Dale Griffith, Los Angeles
Modesto, which owns the park and
CIRCULATION M A N A G E R
Wonder if deaf people are realizing leases it to the Reds, spent $45,000 to
Kara Caroline (Casey) Newell
Member
how much they are missing that isn't
replace seats which had been deInternational Council of
worth listening to.
stroyed by fire.
Industrial Editors
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Continental Denver, Newest and Finest
In Motor Hotels, Completed By Webb Co.
A luxurious answer to the advantages offered travelers by both motel
and hotel, the $2,500,000 Continental
Denver Hotel was completed by the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. and
opened for business during December. This month it was running at
capacity with the Colorado capital city
thronged with visitors to the National
Western Livestock show.
Born of a need for newer and better
hotel facilities in bustling Denver, the
Continental already is being acclaimed
one of the most beautiful motor hostelries in the nation. It has 180 rooms
and can accommodate up to 500 guests.
The Continental is being operated
by L. L. (Lem) Stroud of Phoenix,
who directed its design and interior
planning. It is owned by Mr. Stroud
and officials of the W e b b Company,
including Del E. Webb, L. C. Jacobson, J. R. Ashton, R. H. Johnson,
T. F. Hetherington and W . J. Miller.
The Continental extends to Denver
two expanding motor hotel chains.
Stroud owns motels from Missouri to
Northern Arizona, and the W e b b
Company is builder and part owner
of the Flamingo-HiwayHouse chain
stretching from Southern Texas to the
San Francisco bay area.
Designed by Ralph D. Peterson,
Denver architect, the Continental inside and out is colorful, comfortable
and stylish. Its garden-type design provides a resort-like atmosphere, and it
boasts swank public dining and banquet rooms, a cocktail lounge and coffee shop, barber shop, beauty salon,
gift shop and junior size drug store.
It has a spectacular site on a sloping
hill at the intersection of the new Valley Highway and Speer Boulevard,
overlooking Denver's fabulous skyline
and only a few minutes by car from
the heart of the business district. A
proposed new Smith road cut-off will
(Continued on Page 2)

NEWEST IN M O T O R HOTELS. This is the Continental Denver, built by the
Webb Company in the mile-high Colorado capital city which has become
a major American metropolis, a thriving, expanding giant bidding to
reach a million population soon after its 100th birthday this year. Pictured above, the attractive stone facade ot the hotel's main building;
below, a view through the wide motor entrance toward colorful resorttype patio units.
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Throngs Visit N e w
Continental Denver
At Public Opening
THOUSANDS TURNED OUT at
Denver to inspect the spanking
new facilities of the swank Continental Denver Hotel at a public
opening thefirstweek-end in December. Pictures on this page indicate the interest of Denverites,
who thronged the patio, jammed
the lobby and swarmed through
patio suites to look over this new
type "highway hotel", a combination of motel convenience and hotel comfort and luxury.

Television, radio and recorded
music are available to guests in any
taining an attractive lobby, dining
room at the turn of a selector dial.
room, coffee shop, cocktail lounge, Owners say the hotel is the first in
kitchens, executive offices and several the West to install a new electronicalshops.
ly-controlled telephone system deThen there is a 90-unit, U-shaped
signed to eliminate human error in
motor hotel section extending to the message handling.
west from the main building and, in
W h e n a guest who is away from his
another U-shaped wing, the luxury
room receives a telephone message,
suites with private patios overlooking
the operator uses a special control to
a colorful and sparkling 60-by-30 foot light a red bulb on the telephone set
swimming pool.
in the guest's room. O n his return the
Each room is equipped with therguest can tell at a glance at his room
telephone whether he has had a call,
mostat, enabling a guest to select his
and contacting the main switchboard
preferred "climate" by simply "dialbrings information on his calls.
ing" the weather. The air-conditionThe Continental system also enables
ing system is all automatically conguests to dial local numbers direct
trolled and a marvel of engineering
ingenuity. Even the public rooms, such without placing the call through the
as dining and banquet space, boast in- switchboard. Such calls are electrondividually-controlled "weather" to suit ically recorded under the guest's room
the comfort of guests using any area. number.

W e b b Company's N e w Continental Hotel Hailed For Attractiveness
(Continued from Page 1)
place the Continental within 10 minutes time of the Denver airport.
The hotel actually is slated as the
first unit in a multi-million dollar
project known as the Diamond Hfll
development, conceived for Denver by
W e b b Company executives. N o w planned is 218,000 square feet of air conditioned office space on eight acres
south of the hotel property, across
West 26th Avenue and bounded by
Zuni and Alcott Streets, West 26th and
West Byron Place. Off-srteet parking
for 600 cars is part of the plan.
The Continental's attractive main
building contains the basic facilities
of America's finest hotels; rooms and
suites on second and third floors, spacious banquet rooms on the second
floor, and a split-level mainfloorcon-
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Colorado Officials And Business Leaders Feted At Continental Hotel Formal Opening

More than 400 civic dignitaries, government officials and business leaders from Denver, other parts ot Colorado and from the Southwest attended formal opening ceremonies in mid-December at the new Continental
Hotel. ABOVE, LEFT — From a second-floor sun deck, two of the Phoenix owners of the hostelry, L. L. Stroud,
left, and L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president of the Webb Company, discuss features of the Continental
with L. M. Pexton, right, chairman of the board of the Denver Union Stockyards Co. ABOVE, RIGHT — Sampling
the buffet dinner during formal opening program are (from left) Bud Curry, hotel managing director; Mr.
Jacobson; H. C. Van Schaacfc, chairman of Van Schaack and Co., Denver financial firm, and Mr. Stroud.

A Rocky Mountain News photographer snaps a group at the buffet table (ABOVE, LEFT) which includes Mr. Curry,
Peter Dehaas, general manager of the Dobbs House restaurant in the hotel; William Stannard, national vicepresident of the Dobbs House chain, and hotel owners Jacobson and Stroud. ABOVE, RIGHT — Jim Miller, right,
Webb Company business manager, gets some assistance in the chow line from Mr. Jacobson. Just beyond is
Hank Hancock of Phoenix.

Phoenicians on hand for the formal opening included this group (ABOVE, LEFT): Mr. Jacobson, Mrs. Hank Hancock, Mrs. L. L. Stroud, Mrs. Jacobson, Mr. Hancock, Mrs. Jim Miller, Mr. Miller and a former Phoenician, Jim
Russell, a friend ot the Millers who now is with the Joe Lowe Corp. in Denver. ABOVE, RIGHT — They may be
owners, but when one of the drapes in the banquet room needed adjusting at the buffet-cocktail party, Mr.
Jacobson and Mr. Stroud pitched in to get the job done.
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DENVER VIEW. The dramatic downtown Denver skyline provides a
magnificent view from the Continental Denver, which not only is
situated on a gracefully-sloping
site so that it has the appearance of
being pleasantly terraced, but
seems to "look down" on the bustling city a few minutes away. This
view (left) across a corner of the
pool and patio area is from the
third-floor "Skyline Suite", but
there are equally-impressive views
through the glass walls of the lobby, from the second-floor banquet
room, from the motor hotel section, and from terraces and walkways.

COLOR SPLASHED. Inside and out,
the Continental Denver is splashed
with color and enhanced by luxurious decor. Its exterior is brown,
pink and white, with white latticeblock paneling on all buildings and
decorative precast stone work on
the main hotel structure. Multicolored expanded metal panels
serve as railings on second-floor
and third-floor walkways. This
view looks across patio and pool
toward main building.

MOTEL FACILITIES. Ninety units in a motel wing offer
RESORT AREA. For guests who prefer the best in acsuests the conveniences of the finest motel type
commodations, the Continental has a selection ot
facilities, and place at their disposal the luxuries ofluxurious suites and rooms surrounding the pool and
dining and recreational facilities offered by top ho- recreation area, including beautiful "Skyline Suite"
tels and resorts.
on top floor of three-story building shown above.
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Continental Denver Lobby, Where Guests Gain First Impressions

SPREADING WELCOME MAT. Since guests gain first impressions in any hotel lobby, the welcome mat is sprea
tor visitors who walk through the big glass doors into the new Continental Denver. From motor entrance terrazzo steps lead upward to the lobby, and from there the main floor of the three-story building has a splitlevel design. Ornamental stone decorates a curving wall at one end ot a comfortably-furnished area tor relaxing and foafing. Even the attractive registration desk is ot ornamental stone with marble top. A curved terrazzo
stairway with aluminum handrails leads to upper floors. Elevator service to all floors also is available at center
of building, handy to dining and lobby areas.

LOOKING TOWARD
CITY. A view from lobby toward
downtown Denver and into the patio is afforded
through a wall of glass.

FOR RELAXATION. Restful atmosphere with a view ot
patio is provided by this tastefully-furnished lobby
area.
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Hotel's Dining
Facilities Are

Stylish, Plush

PLUSH FOR DINING. Enhanced by
a split-level design, the dining
room of the Continental Denver
(pictured at left and below), is
beautifully appointed and attractively lighted. A wall of glass provides diners a sweeping view of
the patio-pool area. A partition
separating dining room and coffee
shop is richly decorated with alternate panels of teakwood and
colorful Mosaic Italian tile from
Italy. Dining room, coffee shop,
cocktail lounge and banquet facilities are operated by nationallyknown Dobbs House restaurateurs.

(S^ifeg)

DRAMATIC LIGHTING. Fixtures of
a sort of wagon-wheel design dramatically light one wall of dining
room.
(9^g)

COUNTER
SERVICE. Coffee shop,
(below, left), which features counter service, never closes. Serving
both hotel guests and the public,
as does the dining room, the coffee
shop offers everything from
snacks to complete meals. Another
view of a section of the dining
room (below, right) shows how it
overlooks patio.

<3*%ssS>
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Atmosphere For
Quiet Relaxation
Found In Lounge
<F%£>
INVITING INTERIOR.
Cocktail
lounge, designed for comfort and
beauty, has a backbar ot attractive
natural stone and, at far end, a
mirror wall. Bartenders work behind bar at level lower than lounge
floor, so their eye level meets that
of patrons.
(a*^

DECOR INTERESTING. Row of specially-designed lighted glass panels, striking in appearance, separates cocktail lounge and dining
room. Also between the two, designed to serve both, is a raised
platform for piano entertainment.
(a5*)**©

SPACIOUS BANQUET ROOMS. The
hotel's banquet rooms, two of
which are pictured below, offer
dining facilities for 600 guests, and
are available for banquets, dances,
meetings, wedding receptions and
private parties. Master banquet
suite, partly shown at lower left,
is served by a private cocktail
lounge and connects directly with
commodious display rooms and
other private dining rooms. It
opens also onto a second-floor
promenade which looks down on
patio and across Valley Boulevard
toward Denver's imposing skyline.
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Where more than 2,500,000 tourists spent an
average 2Vi days and more than $50,000,000
in cash during 1957, the beautiful new Continental Denver stands today as the latest
word in motor hostelries, a modernistic and
luxurious combination of comfortable hotel
rooms and motel space. It boasts a swimming
pool, swank dining facilities and cocktail
lounge, spacious banquet rooms, a stylish and
restful lobby with a magnificent view of
downtown Denver through its glass walls, and
an outdoor atmosphere typical of expensive
resorts. Away from midtown noise and bustle,
the Continental Denver occupies a dramatic
site overlooking the city from Valley Highway and Speer Boulevard, and its guests still
are but a few minutes from the heart of the
city via the 14th Street viaduct.
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Towering buildings of downtown
Continental Denver.
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Denver dominate the skyline in this view from the motor hotel section of the
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Impressive motor entrance of the Continental Denver, just off Speer Boulevard at Zuni Street, features extensive use of native stone and glass walls enclosing the hotel lobby.
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Continental Denver Glistens Under Brilliance Of Night Lighting

LIKE SPARKLING JEWEL. To a visitor approaching the new Contintal Hotel from downtown Denver
at night, the colorful hostelry
seems to glisten on a hilltop setting under the brilliance of its artful after-dark lighting. View
above, from the hotel property,
looks across the motel parking
area toward city lights in the distance. Photo at right shows the
motor entrance of the Continental.
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AFTER DUSK. This night view looks
across the surfaced parking court
of the motor hotel section. Pink,
brown and white cement-block lattice panels o n the exterior of the
buildings are floodlighted to create a scene of nighttime beauty.
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Continental's Stylish
Rooms Offer Resort-Type
Luxury At Hotel Rates

COMFORT PARAMOUNT. Rooms at
the Continental Denver range from
those of the conventional modern
motor hotel style to suites with
colored bathroom fixtures, walls
paneled in Japanese ash, and an
entire wall of glass opening onto
the patio. Providing luxury and
comfort for guests is the paramount idea ot the management.
Photo at right shows part of the
living room of a deluxe suite.

(^£)

INTERESTINGLY DIFFERENT. Even
where custom-designed furnishings are identical, the decor of
Continental rooms is interestingly
different. Photo at left shows part
ot a spacious twin bedroom in a
deluxe suite. Photos below show a
twin bedroom, from the outside
looking in, and from the inside
looking out to the patio. All rooms
are carpeted wall to wall, have
draw drapes, glare/ess lighting,
baths with ceramic tile from floor
to ceiling, double luggage racks ot
expanded metal, individually-controlled year-round air conditioning, switchboard telephone service, and radio and television as
well as recorded music at the turn
of a dial.
(s5^
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And Mote Afoto* JfoteU Ate. Gaming ....

AT LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. The new 150-room Flamingo HiwayHouse at 96th Street and Airport Boulevard, just two blocks from the entrance to Los Angeles International Airport, was to be in operati
late in January. A large administration building with lobby and office space, restaurant, coffee shop, c
lounge and a banquet room seating 400 diners occupies the corner nearest the airport. Rooms are in two-sto
units, 46 can be converted to sitting room-bedroom combinations for conferences and business meetings, an
a number of rooms, designed to accommodate persons whose flights are delayed, will be available on a
"standby" or temporary basis. The hotel is air conditioned year-around.

AT WEST PALM SPRINGS. Finishing touches also were to be applied late this month on a 60-room HiwayHouse
Motor Hotel which the Webb Company is erecting at West Palm Springs, Calif., beside busy U.S. Highway 6
70-99, and only a few miles from the fashionable Palm Springs resort community. Of typical HiwayHouse colonial style architecture, this motor hostelry also features the Aunt Suzy Coffee Shop.

AT ALBUQUERQUE. First of the HiwayHouse Hotels in New Mexico, a 48-room installation is taking shape at
Albuquerque and is expected to be in operation in February. Snow blanketed the ground Jan. 20 after a brief
storm, but Job Supt. Bob Fleming reported the buildings were framed in and work could proceed, though some
delay was expected in paving of the inner court for parking. This hotel will have an Aunt Suzy Coffee Shop
and a swimming pool.
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Many Firms Shared Job
Of Building Continental
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Directly involving hundreds of construction personnel engaged in a variety of building trades, more than two
score firms had a part in erecting the
Continental Denver Hotel. Their fine
workmanship created a hostelry which
already is winning plaudits for its
beauty, style and comfort.
Serving as operations man to coordinate activities of construction men,
the architect and
owners, was Tom
Rittenhouse of the
Webb Company's
Phoenix office.
Rittenhouse spent
/;£•
much of his time
BEGINNING NEW CAREER. Rose Romano Wadsworth, who came from
during construcChicago six years ago and found in Phoenix a job and a romance which
tion on *the jobled to her wedding last summer, is beginning a new career — mother/site with F. G.
hood. When she left her Webb Company secretarial chores early this
Mullins, job sumonth because she's infanticipating, the feminine contingent at the
Phoenix office honored her at a luncheon at fashionable Navarre's restperintendent, and
aurant.
D. L. Kauffman,
T o m Rittenhouse
office
manager.
Overseeing the entire project was
Howard E. Boice, chief of operations
at the Phoenix office.
Subcontractors and suppliers (listed alphabetically and all Denver firms
unless otherwise identified) included:
American Flooring Co., resilient floor covering
and base; Anderson Bros. Painting & Decorating
Co., painting; Lauren Burt, Inc., of Colorado,
acoustical work; W . R. Cluer Millwork Co.,
Phoenix, millwork; Colorado Builders' Supply
Co., roof scuttle and metal toilet partitions;
Gene's Window Cleaners, window cleaning; M .
T. Gerton, lathing and plastering; Insulation Service Co., thermal insulation and soundproofing;
K. C. Construction Co., hollow metal doors and
frames and rebar; William Colin Kirk and Associates, elevators; Latimer Construction Co., swimming pool construction; John A. McNees. masonry; Majestic Windowall Corp., glass, glazing
and aluminum sliding doors and store fronts; M a jestic Building Products Co., aluminum windows;
Nelson-Holland Builders Hardware, Phoenix, finish hardware; Pickrel's Weatherstrip, caulking;
Prestressed Concrete of Colorado, Inc., precast
concrete; Harry E. Short Tile & Marble Co.,
ceramic tile and terrazzo work; Sturgeon Electric
Co., Inc., electrical work; Standard Sheet Metal,
sheet metal work; Trautman & Shreve, Inc.,
plumbing, heating and refrigeration; Universal
Drywall Co., Phoenix, drywall; United Steel &
Iron Works Co., structural steel and miscellaneous metal work; Walton-Viking Co.,fireprotection work; Western Paving Construction Co..
clearing, grubbing, site grading and paving; Western Elaterite Roofing Co., roofing, waterproofing
and dampproofing.

HINT OF WHAT'S TO C O M E . Lorraine Greager, center, former Phoenix
office secretary and a close friend of Mrs. Wadsworth, brought to the
luncheon a novel centerpiece of her o w n design, showing miniature
baby clothes on a washline. Flowers for table came from A. C. (Pop) Jacobson. At right in above photo is Mrs. Rita Herrmann.

Sister Taken By Death

Mrs. Louise Ackerman of Phoenix,
sister of John Morton of the Webb
Company accounting department,
passed away unexpectedly last month.
Funeral services and burial were held
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! And because the luncheon occurred about the time ot
Dec. 13. Sympathy of all Webb ComAmy Jo Hafford's 1958 birthday, she received a birthday cake — two
pany employees is extended to the
cakes in fact, since one wasn't large enough to serve all guests. Amy,
Morton family.
second from right, looks pretty happy.
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AT PHOENIX. For Webb Company employees, December 24 was a day to
remember, and rejoice. At the annual employee Christmas party, L. C.
Jacobson, executive vice-president and general manager, announced a
Christmas bonus of four weeks salary for each full-time member of the
permanent personnel who had been with the firm one year or longer.
It was paid in savings bonds. The Phoenix group posed for its annual
"shirtsleeves" picture (above) in the customary bright sunshine, then
enjoyed a buffet luncheon, as pictured below. In the chow line are Dolores Hixon, Almira Poole, Marjorie Sweeney, Tom Austin and Chuck
Conner, while Vice-Pres. Joe Ashton, at left in photo, waits to get to the Long a member and staunch supporter of the Phoenix Junior Chamber
victuals.
of Commerce, H. G. Winston of the
accounting staff recently joined the
Jaycees in the benefit sale of one afternon's issue of the Phoenix Gazette
to raise funds for a Christmas party
for the city's less fortunate. And
Speedy turned in the highest individual sales receipts and today wears a
beautiful initialed leather belt as the
newspaper-selling champ . . .
Some more budding public speakers
from the Phoenix office are enrolled in
the newest Dale Carnegie instruction
course, including T o m Mulkern, Owen
Childress, Johnny Meeker, Frank
Langell, T o m Rittenhouse, Chuck Conner, Don Wilson, Jack Ford and Kim
Bannister. And most of our old Dale
Carnegie grads still are ready to make
a speech at the drop of a metaphor.
Looking natural as can be is Gerry
Hampton, happily back on her secretarial job for Bob Becker at the Phoenix office. Gerry was succeeded by
Rose R o m a n o when she left the company about 16 months ago. And she
came back to succeed Rose when Rose
ISC
(Continued on Next Page)
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Webb Co. Bowlers Annex
First-Half Championship
Pin topplers wearing the colors of
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
won the first-half championship this
month in the Construction Bowling
League at Thunderbird Lanes in Phoenix.
Trailing 1 % points behind the leaders when they went into thefinalnight
offirst-halfkegling, the W e b b crew
picked up three out of four points and
edged the faltering leaders, Mullin
Brothers Iron and Metal Co., by onehalf point for thefirst-halfchampionship.
Second-half competition continues
until spring, to be followed by a playoff between champions of each half.
Johnny Morton's fine 591 total for
the three games paced the W e b b team
to the title. Other team members were
Owen Childress, John Meeker, Jim
Stammatis and Freddie Falls, who substituted for Bill Warriner because Warriner was out of the city on business.

People Make the News ...
(Continued from Preceding Page)
decided to concentrate on motherhood. In the meantime Gerry and Rose
had become related, Rose marrying
Gerry's brother, Clyde Wadsworth.
Confusing ?
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AT LOS ANGELES. It was the same kind of program at the Webb Company's Los Angeles office, with Pres. Del Webb announcing the liberal
year-end bonus for full-time employees. There were 45 on hand, and
though the weather was suitable outside, 'twas decided to have their
Yule picture made at the luncheon tables, as shown above. There was
little speech-making, plenty to eat for all, and lots ot opportunity for
visiting among the office personnl and men from the company's construction projects in the Los Angeles area. BELOW — President Webb
delivers bonus envelope to smiling Bob Johnson, vice-president and
manager of the Los Angeles office, while his efficient secretary, Mrs.
Enola Owens, stands by with envelopes for other employees.
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Pearl Richardson, w h o recently
blossomed out with one of those shiny
new white Fords, shook up her friends
the other day by rolling up to the
office in a robin's-egg blue job. But
she explained she just had the new
white one in the garage because its insides were about to fall out (with less
than 1,800 miles on it), and the blue
one was on loan . . .
Speaking of cars, Casey Newell still
hasn't clocked a thousand miles on
that fancy new Ford given her by the
company last Nov. 22. She's handling
it with kid gloves . . . A long-time
friend of a lot of W e b b Company folks,
A. C. Jacobson, Jr., who with his wife
operates a trailer park at San Manuel,
has been elected 1958 vice-president
of the state organization of county
sheriff's posses in Arizona . . .
Golfer Jim Miller, who has a burning ambition to play every golf course
in Arizona, got his first chance to
meander around the beautiful Arizona
Biltmore Hotel layout this month, and
that's one of those divot-digging spots
where they separate you from 10 bucks
(for greens fees and caddy) quicker
than you can say "Fore !". . .
Paul Marks got his indoctrination
in the "furniture business" this month,
helping install the furnishings for the
new Flamingo-HiwayHouse Hotel at
Los Angeles International Airport as
part of his new assignment as purchasing agent and maintenance super-

MONEYED MEN. Both Casey Stengel, left, and Del Webb, center, have
earned a lot of money winning pennants with the New York Yankees,
Stengel as the cagey manager and Webb as a co-owner with Dan Topping. N o w they have a new business enterprise — they're bankers! Both
are investors in the new Glendale National Bank at Glendale, Calif. An
Casey, with a substantial interest, is a member of the board of directo
though he'll serve without salary. Pictured with the pair at time of
bank's formal opening in mid-December is R. H. (Bob) Johnson, Webb
Company vice-president and Los Angeles office manager. Other baseball
stockholders in the new bank include Al Lopez, White Sox manager, and
Randy Moore, former Dodger outfielder. Though it had been open only
a couple of weeks, the bank's statement of condition at the close of business Dec. 31 showed almost $1,500,000 in deposits.
visor for the Webb Company's motor ^&fimf£jJ*i*jA
hotel interests . . . W h e n the Phoenix
Lyp'Hf[(K|B<l
office accounting department received
. .
.
,
A slnce e
a $1.50 invoice for "food taken out"
T wish for continued prosfrom the Los Angeles Biltmore Hotel, Perlty a " d S o o d h e a l t h a " d J h f ^ f
they were puzzled; checked up, found
congratulations are extended by 1 he
out it was a legitimate charge for, of ^ e b b Spinner to the following Webb
all things, "one whole pumpkin pie." Company folks who will observe birthW h e n T o m Rittenhouse and wife, d a y adversaries d u r l n g February:
Mary, decided to spend part of the John Fahey, Los Angeles
Feb. 1
year - end holidays in exciting Las
Tony Kohl, Phoenix
Feb. 4
Vegas, Nev., they found ready comGeorge Grantham, Phoenix.—Feb. 8
pany in the Jack Fords and Jack McMorris DeConinck, L.A
Feb. 12
Phees ... It was a white Christmas
Frank Langell, Phoenix
Feb. 13
for Bob Fleming and the Jim Sena
Paul Marks, Phoenix
Feb. 16
family in Albuquerque, N. M., where
A. C. Jacobson, Sr., Phoenix....Feb. 17
they are directing construction of a
Milo M . McNabb, L.A
Feb. 19
new Flamingo-HiwayHouse. A two- R. H. Johnson, L.A.
Feb. 26
inch blanket of the white stuff was the
first Yuletide snowfall there of any
ing department is serving as a director
consequence in 26 years ...
of the Phoenix H o m e Builders AssociT o m Breen of the company's housation . . .
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W e b b Co. Plans
Huge San Diego
Shopping Center
A multi-million dollar shopping center will be built and partly owned by
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. on
a 100-acre site in the Grossmont area
near San Diego in Southern California, L. C. Jacobson, executive vicepresident, has announced.
The completed development is expected to represent investments exceeding $20,000,000, Mr. Jacobson
reported after he and T. F. Hetherington, W e b b Company attorney, negotiated contracts in San Diego with
Elliott L. Cushman, a spokesman for
the developers and one of the interested parties in the project.
Architectural and site planning has
been started.
Leasing of store space will be handled by Roy Drachman, Tucson realtor associated with the W e b b ComCOLISEUM SURVEY. Ed Davies, chief of operations at the Webb Com- pany and himself a stockholder in the
Grossmont project.
pany's Los Angeles office, and Morris DeConinck, field engineer,^ stand
For several years the W e b b Comat home plate as they check plans for new Los Angeles Dodgers' baseball layout in the huge Los Angeles Coliseum.—(Los Angeles Times
pany has been conducting a multiPhoto).
million dollar housing construction
and sales program in the Clairemont
area north of San Diego.
After a thorough inspection of the
Grossmont
site, Mr. Jacobson termed
big
bowl
through
the
1958
and
1959
The task of converting the huge Los
it an ideal location for a regional
seasons.
Angeles Memorial Coliseum into a
shopping center because it is readily
After that O'Malley hopes to move
baseball park for the National League
Dodgers has been assigned the Del E. his Dodgers into a new $12,000,000 accessible to major traffic thoroughfares such as the Highway 94 freeway
stadium he proposes to build in ChaW e b b Construction Co., which three
and El Cajon Boulevard and Fletcher
vez Ravine, an unimproved paradise
years ago designed and built a major
Parkway, which bracket the location.
for
goats
and
tin
cans
almost
on
the
league stadium in 4 % months for the
The huge business development will
edge of the Los Angeles business disKansas City Athletics of the American
rise just west of the present Grossmont
trict. But those bright plans are subLeague.
Hospital.
ject to approval of Los Angeles voters
W e b b Company m e n began surveyat a June 3 primary election.
The site is a spacious plateau, gening the Coliseum infield immediately
The Memorial Coliseum conversion
erally higher than the immediate surafter Dodger Pres. Walter O'Malley
rounding area, and the hub of a tremade a surprise settlement Jan. 17 was to begin in earnest as soon as the
under which his new Los Angeles commissioners signed the Dodgers' mendous residential development of
lease, O'Malley said. The W e b b Comrecent years. The 100-acre tract, about
Dodgers and the Coliseum commis(Continued
on
Page
3)
(Continued on Page 5)
sioners agreed to baseball play in the

Webb Co. To Rebuild Stadium For Dodgers
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Here's What Baseball Field In Coliseum Will Look Like
-.. '#*'^>^'<<rV^^< \"' ft

HAVEN FOR SLUGGERS? Foul-line
distances at the Los Angeles Coliseum will be short — 250 feet in
left and 300 feet in right — but
both fields angle sharply into
deeper territory. Here's what
Dodgers' new diamond will look
like (above) in huge Los Angeles
saucer. A 40-toot-high screen, tapering to 20 feet, will be erected
in front ot left field stands. A sixfoot fence will stand in center
field, about 440 feet from home
plate. Though it was completed in
1923, the sprawling Coliseum still
ranks today with great stadiums of
the world in size, modern facilities
and maintenance. — (Los Angeles
Times Photo).
(o^G)

ENGINEER ON FIRST. Michael Auria,
a Webb
Company
employee,
drives a stake where first base ->
will be when new Dodgers' stadium is completed. — (Los Angeles
Herald & Express Photo).
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Dodgers To Seek Record
Attendance In Coliseum

THE WEBB SPINNER

Webb Co. Assigned Task
Of Renovating Coliseum

(Continued from Page 1)
pany is to have the diamond ready for
the Dodgers' home opener April 18
against the San Francisco Giants.
Renovation work was negotiated by
Pres. Del E. W e b b , for years a close
friend of O'Malley.
With the diamond due to be placed
in the west end of the big saucer, the
leftfieldfoul line will measure only
250 feet; the rightfieldfoul line only
300 feet. However, bothfieldsangle
sharply into deeper territory, and —
subject to a few minor revisions —
the diamond will have 22 per cent
more actual playing area than the
Dodgers had at historic Ebbets Field
in Brooklyn.
In the reconversion work, a tapering screen — from 40 feet down to 20
feet in height — will be erected along
the leftfieldwall, a screen backstop
behind home plate, and a six-foot movable fence in center field some 440
feet from home plate.
Four light towers will be perched
on the rim of the bowl to augment a
lighting system which already makes
the Coliseum one of the best-illuminated stadiums in the U.S. These towers can be salvaged and used in the
Webb Co. W o n Plaudits For Job
parking lots of the 50,000-seat Chavez
Ravine stadium planned by O-Malley.
Of Rebuilding Kansas City Park
Players' dugouts probably will be
High-speed construction of the
major league stadium for the Kansas located fairly close together in the
vicinity of a large service tunnel back
City Athletics in 1955 by the W e b b
of home plate, and — even O'Malley
Company and Winn-Senter Construcadmits
— because of their proximity
tion Co. of Missouri, which jointly
performed the work, was hailed as his- the Los Angeles fans m a y occasionally
see just as big a rhubarb crop as ever
tory-making.
grew in Brooklyn.
Famed Editor Roy A. Roberts wrote
The Coliseum boasts one of the
in the Kansas City Star:
"The Municipal Stadium is a gem, most modern and commodious press
and the story behind its building will boxes in any stadium, but since its
become a legend in our civic annals. perch atop the south rim places it almost a city block from home plate, a
x x x Frankly, after the American
new working press box for baseball
League nabobs dallied for a month or
six weeks in thefinaldecision to move writers is to be located on a false platthe A's (from Philadelphia), we ques- form above the service tunnel, according to present plans.
tioned whether it was humanly posBecause O'Malley believes baseball
sible to completely rebuild the (minor
league) stadium from the ground up, fans like plenty of room, he is planning to put only seven fans in the box
especially as the immense amount of
steel work and concrete pouring isn't space where Coliseum football tenants have been accommodating eight.
usually a winter-time job.
This will reduce the bowl's 101,000
" W e envisioned the partly-finished
park, possible delayed opening here, capacity to about 95,000.
But the Dodgers already have an
which would have been horrible and
a damper on the territorial enthusi- attendance goal — cracking the singleasm. But Kansas City came through, day record crowd of 84,587 which
a great park erected almost from the saw a Yankee-Indian doubleheader in
Cleveland Stadium on Sept. 12, 1954.
ground up in 90 working days, x x x"
The publicly-owned Los Angeles
Coliseum which the W e b b Company
is converting to baseball for the Dodgers was built in 1923. Original $800,000 construction cost provided 76,000
seats, and an additional $1,800,000
was expended to enlarge it to 101,000
seats for the 1932 Olympic Games.
It has approximately 30 miles of
seats in its 79 rows, and R o w 79 is
106 feet above thefieldlevel, which is
32 feet below ground level. The field
area is 41/*: acres, and stadium
grounds cover 27 acres.
There are 74 turnstiles, 90 entrances
and two escalators in the stadium. A
capacity crowd can be emptied in 15
minutes through the 90 exits.
A staff of approximately 1,600 is
required to handle a capacity crowd.
And, though placing seven instead
of eight persons in each box will cut
capacity to around 95,000, records indicate that the 101,000-seat bowl last
November accommodated more than
102,000 for a Ram-49er football
game; and there were 105,236 at the
USC-Notre D a m e game in 1947,
thanks to addition of some temporary
field seats.
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It wasn't Joe Ashton's luck to shoot
a hole-in-one, but the W e b b Company
vice-president was on hand when one
wasfiredlast month on the Paradise
Valley Country Club course at Phoenix. Lucky m a n was Barney Leonard,
who canned his tee shot on the 150yard No. 15, for his fourth ace since
1929. In Leonard's foursome were
Ashton, Charlie Sullivan and George
Weiss, general manager of the N e w
York Yankees who was vacationing
in Phoenix . . .
Recent visitors at the Glendale,
Calif., home of Dale Griffith, assistant
business manager at the Los Angeles
office, have been his stepfather and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Zina S. Crane
of Cummings, N. D., and an aunt,
Mrs. George Burgland of Galesburg,
111. They relaxed in spring-like January weather, and admitted it seemed
like a dream that snow, ice and sleet
was at that time blanketing the Midwest, East and South .. .
Bobby Spaulding, Phoenix office
secretary, was shaken up and severely
bruised but apparently escaped serious
injury when her car was hit broadside
by an automobile driven by an 18year-old youth who ran a boulevard
stop. The crash occurred within a few
blocks of the W e b b Company offices
and Johnny Meeker was one of the
first of her fellow workers on the
scene. Both cars were badly damaged
and, it subsequently developed, both
were insured by the same firm .. .
Speaking of cars ... photographers
from Detroit were in Phoenix last
month making pictures of the Ford
Motor Company's classy ranch wagon,
which is a duded-up pickup truck. As

shown in photo, they used the W e b b
Company's Phoenix headquarters as
a background for some pictures . . .
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Pipeline Headquarters Building Presents Smooth

Appearance

FINISH WORK
UNDER WAY. The new headquarters building of Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corporation, which
the Webb Company is building in Salt Lake City, Utah, n o w presents a smooth appearance with installation
its "skin" of light green porcelainized steel virtually complete, and aluminum window frames in place.
shades are to be installed above the window line at each floor, interior painting is under way, and oth
interior finishing is being pushed so the pipeline firm can occupy the structure during April, approximat
a year from start ot construction with driving of piling. The eight-story building will have a gas-fir
frigeration system for summer use.

Announcement of a new "joint venture" was made last month by Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Stears at their Glendale,
Calif., home. This is the engagement
of their daughter, Alice Ellen Stears,
receptionist and P B X operator at the
W e b b Company's Los Angeles office,
to Robert Schmidt, architect representative for the Los Angeles architectural-engineering firm of Albert C.
Martin and Associates. The wedding
is slated April 12 . ..
The United Fund Award for out-

standing citizenship came to Phoenix
office employees of the W e b b Company again this year. For them the
plaque represents 100 per cent participation and a minimum individual gift
averaging $12 per year . . .
T o m Lambie, former assistant to
Bob Becker, who resigned to take up
professional golf, has "graduated"
from the pro job at the Phoenix Encanto municipal nine-hole layout to
the role of professional of the new
Century Country Club course near
Phoenix. Lambie recently joined the
nation's top golf pros as a competitor
in the 1958 Phoenix Open, carded
72-72-72-73 on the par-71 Phoenix
Country Club course for the 72 holes,
butfinisrhedout of the money . . .
A n d speaking of golf, Johnny

Meeker of the housing department, a
pretty capable week-end golfer, entered the recent Phoenix Encanto Invitational, wound up in the third flight,
got knocked out of title contention in
hisfirstmatch, and set out to win the
third-flight consolation crown. Everything went fine until the consolation
finals, where he met a divot-digger
who must have thought he was shooting for the club championship. At the
end of 13 holes, Meeker was two
strokes under par and only 1 up. He
lost the 14th, then three-putted the
15th from five feet out, and found
himself one down. And he had to rally and win the 16th and 17th. then
halved the 18th tofinish1 up. "It was
the hardest I ever played, and it was
only the consolations," opined Johnny.
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Webb Company Housing Exemplifies San Diego Growth

CLAIREMONT GROWS. On the rolling Southern California hills just above Mission Beach, north of San
Diego, the Webb Company's sprawling Clairemont
housing program is helping create what is virtually
a "city within a city." In foreground ot this photo
is the newest portion of the development, comprising nearly 200 homes in the $15,800 to $16,500
price range, which soon will be sold out. Two more
units already are on the drawing boards, and in
the multi-million dollar residential development the
Webb Company has available still more land on
which as many as 400 additional houses can be
constructed. Barren land six years ago, the Clairmont district today has a population estimated at
more than 35,000.

Webb Company Plans Huge Shopping Center In San Diego Area
(Continued from Page 1)
85 acres of which is suitable for business development, will make it San
Diego County's largest regional shopping center.
The land is held in trust by Mr. and
Mrs. Cushman, former Phoenicians,
for their sons, Stephen P. Cushman,
16, and Lawrence M . Cushman, 14.
It was placed in trust for them by their
grandmother, Selma Levi M o o r e ,
m6ther of Mrs. Cushman and daughter of Adolph Levi, pioneer San Diego
county rancher and real estate developer.
Mr. Cushman previously has announced negotiations with Marston

Co., one of San Diego'sfineststores;
Montgomery Ward, Dohrmann's, J.
Jessop and Sons, Thearle Music Co.,
Lion and other major firms to establish branches in Grossmont Center.
Plans call for 550,000 to 800,000
square feet of shopping center construction, and the over-all development will include, besidesfinestores,
the newest in supermarkets, top restaurants, beauty and barber shops, one
or more branch banks, medical and
office buildings, a bowling alley and
possibly a theater.
The W e b b Company also is planning other investments in the mushrooming San Diego area which are
still to be announced.

One of the main troubles with this
The best way to win an argument is
world is that there are too many felto avoid it.
lows always ready to reach for the
stool when there is a piano to be
Highways are good-bye ways when
moved.
speed is fast and thinking slow.

Heartiest congratulations from the
W e b b Spinner to these folks who celebrate birthday anniversaries during

March:
Roland J. Beaulieu. L.A Mar. 1
T o m Hetherington, Phoenix ..Mar. 2
Rita Herrmann, Phoenix
Mar. 3
John J. Schwartz, L.A

Mar. 4

G. A. Murray, Los Angeles....Mar. 10
Lillian Whitaker, L.A
Mar. 16
Jim Sena, Albuquerque

Mar. 25

To give your car a lasting finish,
just try to beat a train to a crossing.
The best way to save face is to keep
the lower end of it shut.
No matter how fast a clock runs, it
always winds up in the same place.
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Sports World's
Stars Address
Phoenix Dinner

The ninth annual Sports Award
Dinner of the Phoenix Press Box Association attracted a galaxy of na
tional sports personalities to Phoe
on Jan. 28, and a number of Webb
Company folks were among 900 guests
on hand for the fun and festivities
With Phil Harris offilmand televisio
fame emceeing the show, speakers included Forddy Anderson, Michigan
WEBB COMPANY
GUESTS. At Sports Award Dinner, this group awaits
State basketball coach; Rosy Ryan and
start of speaking program. From bottom center ot photo, they are
(reading clockwise) Gen. James C. McGehee, commanding officer of Red Davis of the Phoenix Giants; Bob
Nellis Air Force Base at Las Vegas, Nev.; Tom Hetherington, Webb Com- Scheffing, Chicago Cubs; Bud Wilpany attorney, and Jim Miller, Webb Company business manager; Joe kinson, Oklahoma coach; Bill Rigney and Willie Mays, San Francisco
Simmons, Phoenix HiwayHouse Hotel manager; Ronnie Jacobson and
Paul Richards, Baltimore Orfather, L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president and general manager Giants;
of
the Webb Company, and another son, Jay Kee Jacobson; Ted Blue, Phoe- ioles; Dizzy Dean of baseball tele
nix insurance firm executive, and Mike Robinson, managing director casting fame; golfer Billy Casper,
of the Flamingo-HiwayHouse Hotel chain.
footballer Norm Van Brocklin, and
bowling personalities Buddy Bomar
and Whispering Joe Wilson.

HEARTY CHUCKLE. Really enjoying the humorous talk of Forddy Anderson, who coaches Michigan State basketball, are (left to right) Arizona
Gov. E. W. McFarland, Del Webb, Dizzy Dean and Rosy Ryan.

ALL-AMERICAN HONORS. At the
Awards dinner Del Webb presented, on behalf ot The Sporting News, a scroll to Wayne Magnusson of Phoenix as a member of
the All-American high school football team. The 17-year-old, 220pound, six-foot, one-inch West
Phoenix High lineman, a native
Arizonan, led his team to city and
YANKEE BRASS. Besides Del Webb, the New York Yankees had two
state grid titles, made all ot Ariother representatives at the dinner — R. A. Becker (right), Webb Comzona's prep all-state teams as an
pany executive and treasurer of the Bombers, and Aaron Lanier, compoffensive and defensive guard,
troller of the Yankees, who sits on Becker's right. At left is Bill Warriner,
and was a unanimous selection on
assistant business manager at the Webb Company's Phoenix office.
every high school team picked in
the Southwest.
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Webb Company Executives Hit Links Trail

Robert H. Johnson Named
Vice-President Of Nation's
Largest A. G. C. Chapter
Robert H. Johnson, W e b b Company
vice-president and manager at the Los
Angeles office, has been formally installed as one of three new vice-presidents of the Southern California
Chapter, Associated General Contractors of America.
The chapter is the largest of the National Association's
122 such chapters
located throughout
the United States,
enlisting 618 firms
which
perform
over 80 per cent of
the dollar volume
of construction in
Southern California.
The annual inaugural banquet
and stag party at
Bob Johnson
which formal ceremonies took place was held Jan.
15 at
the Palladium in Hollywood. More
than 1,100 contractor members, guests
and public officials, including several
members of the Los Angeles office staff
and Bill Warriner from the Phoenix
office, witnessed induction of new
chapter officers and gave recognition
to retiring directors.
Installed as president was D. E.
Kelbey, vice-president and general
manager of the Alex Robertson Co.,
which installs gas and oil transmission
pipelines, underground utility installations, and other major phases of industrial piping.
Installed as vice-presidents with Mr.
Johnson, who formerly served as a
chapter director, were John L. Connolly, Connolly Pacific Co., and S. A.
Wattson, R. A. Wattson Co. J. P. Cagle
of A. Teichert & Son, Inc., retiring
president, became treasurer.
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DEL WEBB JOINS BOB HOPE: The celebrity-sprinkled pro-amateur feature of the 1958 Phoenix Open golf tournament on Jan. 29 brought out
a crowd of more than 3,500 persons, biggest in history of the Arizona
tourney. Del Webb, (above, right) joined Bob Hope, Jimmy Demaret and
Vic Armstrong (left), in a foursome which attracted a huge gallery and
posted a best-ball score of 61 on the par-71 course. Comedian Hope,
playing as though he was a kid on a school picnic, muffed a shot from
the trap on the ninth hole and quipped: "This game is all mental, and
I'm a real case. I asked for a combination caddy and psychiatrist, but
they didn't have one available at the moment."

If all the students who sleep in class
were laid end to end, they'd be much
more comfortable.
The hen should be our national bird.
She would pay off the national debt
just by laying around.
Why is it some fellows make every
effort to learn the tricks of the trade,
when they could just as easily learn
the trade.

JACOBSON
IN LINEUP. The field for the pro-amateur included L. C.
Jacobson, W e b b Company executive vice-president (second from left),
who teamed with Professional Billy Maxwell, left. Amateur Ralph Kiner
of the baseball world, and Amateur Bud Fuller. The going was rough
in some spots, but Jacobson said that among the four they came up with
enough good shots to card a best-ball score 11 strokes under par.
Maxwell and seven others shot 282,
shaving two strokes off par for 72
holes, to tie for seventh and win $575 each in the Open. Ken Venturi of
San Francisco, with 274, pocketed $2,000 first money.
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Employees' Life Insurance
Increased by Webb Company

February, 1958
No, 2
T h e W e b b Company's liberal Volume 12
"fringe benefits" for full-time, perPublished by the
manent personnel took an important
DEL E. W E B B CONSTRUCTION CO.
302 South 23rd Ave.
jump upward this month.
Phoenix, Arizona
If Baird York throws out his chest
Substantial increases in employee
5101 San Fernando Road West
a bit farther and the glint in his eyes group life insurance were announced
Los Angeles, California
in the interests of the personnel of its
is a bit brighter as he goes about his
by L. C. Jacobson, executive vicevarious projects and branch offices
duties on the Union Oil Center projpresident and general manager. They
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
Del
E.
W
e
bb
L. C. Jacobson
ect,
it's because he has acquired
are based on graduated earnings clasR. A. Becker
W. J.Miller
another "little exemption". Baird and
sifications and will not constitute taxA m y Jo Hafford
wife, Nadine, became proud parents able income to W e b b Company folks
EDITOR
Jerry McLain
of their second daughter on Jan. 30. for the premiums the company pays
REPORTERS
Diana Lynn, seven pounds, six ounces, in their behalf.
H. G. Winston, Phoenix
A.
C.
(Pop)
Jacobson, Phoenix
was born in Glendale Community
Life insurance coverage, and acciJohn Morton, Phoenix
Hospital. Her sister, Donna Elizabeth, dental death and dismemberment inDale Griffith, Los Angeles
^ - ^ ^
CIRCULATION M A N A G E R JMSSJZBL
is 13 months old . . .
surance, were boosted for a majority
Kara Caroline (Casey) NewellLL5JLJU
Well, somebody goofed last month, of employees who requested the inMember
\FA3y
and the "birthday list" failed to carry
International Council of
\gp
creases.
Industrial Editors
v
the name of Jerry Odor of Red Bluff,
The only change in prior participaa job engineer on the Diamond Match tion in the employee plan was a cor- istan. Webb just grinned, but Walte
project, who celebrated an anniverO'Malley, who overheard and who was
responding increase in his or her pursary Feb.2. Hope it was a happy octhen having trouble getting his Dodgchase of paid up life insurance at a
casion . . .
ers into a Los Angeles park, exrate of $1 per $1,000 per month. A n
Del W e b b and L. C. Jacobson, close employee whose $8,000 insurance cov- claimed: "Tell m e more! Maybe I
friends of Hall of Fame pitcher Dizzy
should talk to those gentlemen."
erage under the group plan costs him
Dean, joined a host of his other
$8 per month now pays $12 per month,
W e b b and his partner in the Yankee
staunch supporters one evening last for example, for increased coverage
empire, Dan Topping, recently remonth for a birthday party and tesof $12,000.
vealed that Japan is anxious to have
timonial dinner at Greyhound Park in
" W e are mighty pleased to put this
the Bronx Bombers return for another
Phoenix. The festivities wound up
new schedule into effect," said Mr. good will tour of their country. The
Jacobson, "to further enhance such
Yanks toured Hawaii, Japan and Okiemployee 'fringe benefits' as our fine nawa right after the 1955 World Serprofit sharing plan, Christmas bonies, winning 23 and tying one of the
uses, paid vacations and holidays. 24 games they played .. .
sick leave, disability, hospitalization
T o m Breen and Jack Ford of the
and medical benefits."
housing department recently attended
the Chicago convention of the NaSports Award Dinner, but his obsertional
Association of H o m e Builders,
vation concerning the illness, once he
picking up some new dope on sales
was back on the job, was: "Pshaw, a
teachniques and methods of cutting
little cold can't hurt a young fellow
building costs . . .
like m e ! "
with the presentation to Diz of a
The rains came to Phoenix the afThe original Del W e b b Field at M o $10,000 Lincoln Continental for his
desto, Calif., burned to the ground last ternoon of Feb. 4 (California was
many good will "plugs" for Phoenix
summer. But its to be rebuilt, this time blamed), and it was really pouring
in telecasting baseball's G a m e of the
when the 5 p.m. whistle sounded. Rain
of concrete, and when Mr. W e b b reWeek. That's Mr. W e b b sitting in
still was coming down in buckets and
cently attended a huge baseball banfront seat of the snazzy runabout . . . quet for the Modesto Reds, he was
water several inches deep was standGordon Sullivan, young insurance
given a civic citation by Mayor Harry
ing around the building when Bill
man who has many acquaintances
Warriner locked his desk and preMarks which read that the new Caliamong W e b b Company folks, has been fornia League park again would be
pared to leave at 6:20 p.m. Then, to
voted a partnership in the Cash, Sulhis dismay, he found the gate to the
known as Del W e b b Field. That's belivan and Cross general insurance
cause W e b b played ball there as a
warehouse yard locked tightly, and his
firm founded by his father, C. G. Sul- youth . . .
car inside. H e knew that to dash out
livan, with Ralph Cash and Larry
and quickly unlock the gate would
At a testimonial dinner at the BevCross . . .
get him a drenching. So he peeled off
erly Hilton Hotel in Los Angeles last
Pop Jacobson of the operations dehis clothes down to his shorts, took
month for Manager Fred Haney of
partment, who celebrated his 74th
an impromptu "shower" in unlocking
the Milwaukee Braves, Toastmaster
birthday in mid-February, late last
the gate, and got his car outside and
Georgie Jessel kiddingly asked Del
month had tofightoff a severe illness W e b b if he could confirm a rumor
alongside the front door before again
which for a few days looked like it
that a group of men from India was
donning his clothes. P.S. — It was almight turn into pneumonia. H e was
ready dark when he went sloshing out
seeking- to purchase the Yankees to
disappointed at having to miss the
play in the Taj Mahal Stadium in Pakto the gate in his shorts.
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W e b b Company
Official Given
National Award
The nation's highest award from the
Boys' Clubs of America — the Silver
Keystone Medallion — was presented
to L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president and general manager of the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co., on the eve
of the opening early this month of
three new Phoenix Boys' Clubs for
which Jacobson had directed highlysuccessful finance and building campaigns.
Then the 45-year-old contractor
who is a partner of Del E. W e b b in
their nationwide construction business, was elected 1958 president of the
Boys' Clubs of Phoenix, whose m e m bership this year is expected to reach
FRIENDS OF BOYS. For their contributions to future welfare of youth 5,000 youngsters eight to 17 years of
of their city, two Phoenicians have been awarded top recognition byage.
the Boys' Clubs of America. E. H. (Ted) Blue, left, insurance firm execu- John M . Gleason of N e w York City,
tive, received the Bronze Medallion. L. C. Jacobson of the Webb Com- national executive director of the
pany, second from left, was presented the Silver Keystone Medallion,
Boys' Clubs of America, presenting
highest of Boys' Clubs awards, by John M. Gleason, right. New York,
(Continued on Page 8)
executive director of the national organization. Phoenix Mayor Jack
Williams admires Silver Keystone.
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NEWEST IN CHAIN of Flamingo-HiwayHouse hotels stretching from California into Southern Texas is this one
just completed by the Webb Company adjacent to busy Los Angeles International Airport. It has 150 rooms,
swimming pool, stylish dining and banquet rooms, cocktail lounge and coffee shop, and its own bus service
to and from planes. (Other pictures, Pages 2-5; story. Page 8.)
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Close To Busy Airport, New HiwayHouse Offers Conveniences For Air Travelers

ENTRY to new Los Angeles Flamingo-HiwayHouse Airport Hotel, two views ot which are shown above, is
Airport Blvd. just two blocks from International Airport.

off

BRIGHTLY-LIGHTED LOBBY, pictured in two views above, is attractively furnished and carpeted, and has glass
enclosed room (right, above) for lounging.

AIRPORT HOTEL'S SWIMMING
POOL, enclosed for
privacy of guests, is flanked by patio area with
bright-colored garden furniture for outdoor dining
or relaxation.

ATTRACTIVE WING WALLS of texture plywood decorate two wings of the new hostelry. Each is 18
feet wide and two stories in height, centered by a
shield-like lighting fixture three feet in diameter
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Color And Stylishness Feature Decor In Dining Facilities At Airport Hostelry

MAIN DINING ROOM at Airport Flamingo-HiwayHouse, shown in two views above, is richly-carpeted, boasts
leather-upholstered booths, and a restful decor. Adjoining is a 45-foot-long banquet room.

COFFEE SHOP has bank of windows overlooking Airport Blvd., boasts a bright and cheery atmosphere, and
operates around the clock. Huddle restaurant system leases hotel's dining facilities.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE is softly-lighted, stylishly furnished, and offers entertainment from a large piano-bar.
Serving the public as well as hotel guests, dining rooms and cocktail lounge have been busy since opening
their doors.
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Night Lighting Lends Touch Of Beauty To Los Angeles HiwayHouse
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STRIKING NIGHTTIME APPEARANCE of the new Los Angeles Airport Flamingo-HiwayHouse is enhanced by
skillful lighting. View of main entrance at front of administration building is shown at top of page. At le
above, is wing of twin bedrooms and suites, each wifh ifs o w n patio, opening onto inner court. At right,
above, pleasing nighttime appearance of wing-wall and stairwell at end of one wing of hotel is pictured.

TWIN BEDROOMS
of two types are pictured. One at right serves as sitting room during daytime and makes
up into twin beds at night. Two rooms shown mav he combined into suite. Each hotel room is richly furnishe
has individually-controlled air conditioning, and is television-equipped.
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Hundreds Attend Opening Dinner Party At N e w Airport Hotel

A POSY tor Contractor Del Webb
GUESTS BY THE HUNDREDS crowded dining and banquet rooms at new
Flamingo-HiwayHouse for invitational party last month celebrating of Phoenix, another stockholder in
hostelry opening. The Huddle Girls, greeters for Huddle restaurant hotel chain, as he arrived for dinner party. While W e b b wore prechain which operates hotel's dining facilities, pin roses (above, left)
occupied look, biond Nanette Pitton Ezra Ressman and Marion lsbell, Chicagoans, and Mike Robinson,
man did pinning; blond Pat SouthPhoenix, all Flamingo-HiwayHouse stockholders.
ern stood by.

HUDDLE GIRL Nanette Pittman
poses with Marion lsbell, center,
former prominent Chicago restaurant owner - operator, and Paul
Cummins, owner of Huddle chain.

SAMPLING CHOW
from beautifully-decorated buffet table are Jack
Fields, president ot Huddle restaurants, and Mike Robinson, right, managing director ot the Flamingo-HiwayHouse chain ot motor hotels.

NOBODY
WENT
HUNGRY,
and
guests had wide choice of delicacies from 45-foot-long buffet table
loaded with fine foods.
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Phoenix Scores 'first' In U.S. With Three New

AUDIENCE on hand for dedication of North Phoenix
Club heard Bob Goldwater, retiring president ot
Phoenix clubs, introduce distinguished guests and
then trace history and growth of Phoenix clubs
from founding less than a decade ago to their new
achievement of placing in service three new clubs
at one time.

WESTSIDE CLUB was named the I. G. Homes Unit i
honoring "Pete" Homes, prominent Phoenix coitf"!
tractor and former Webb Company job superint
ent, for long service to the Boys' Clubs. Shown w
plaque permanently installed in Homes Unit a
Mr. and Mrs. Homes, at left; Director Charles
and Superior Judge Francis J. Donofrio of the J
He Court.

UNVEILING of plaque honoring donors to Boys'
Clubs building fund was by David Chavolla, 8, with
interested observers (from left) including John M.
Gleason, national executive director from New
York; L. C. Jacobson, new Boys' Club president; R.
E. Simpson, superintendent of Alhambra district
schools, and Contractor Del E. Webb.

PLAQUE at Westside Club, which will serve pre
dominantly Spanish-American and Negro boys, wa
unveiled by Ernest Barrs, 14. President Jaco
on rostrum, presided at all three dedicatory p
grams: "These clubs are lasting monuments tothost
w h o built them, but the real satisfaction will comi
when w e see our boys come out of these clubs ai
leaders of tomorrow."

LESSON in how to play ping pong was cheerfully
given Arizona Gov. Ernest W. McFarland at Boys'
Clubs opening by David Byrd, 15. In background
are Mayor Jack Williams, Mr. Jacobson, Mr. Goldwater, Mr. Gleason and Charles M. Hall, executive
director of the Phoenix clubs.

EXERCISES were held out of doors at South PhoeniJ
Club, and the audience even included kids
bicycles. Following each program residents °' .
neighborhood were invited to inspect club facili
and were served refreshments by the Boys' Cluos
staff.

§
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s; Webb Co. Official Is Accorded National Honor
HIGHEST AWARD
of the Boys' Clubs of America,
the Silver Keystone (pictured below), was presented along with certificate to L. C. Jacobson, Webb
Company
executive vice-president and general
manager, for his outstanding service to youth of
Phoenix in spearheading fund-raising and building
campaigns which this month provided three new
Boys' Clubs valued at half a million dollars.

RTH PHOENIX CLUB is attractive, modern struce containing library, games room, woodworking
' I crafts shop, offices, kitchen facilities, gymnam. All three clubs also are decorated with colormurals by White Bear, a Hopi instructor in Indian

STSIDE CLUB, similar in design and appearance
Northside Unit, has identical facilities, even to
i spacious gymnasium.

JTH PHOENIX CLUB boasts same facilities as other
J» clubs except for gymnasium, which is to be
'led later. Three new clubs will accommodate
*»f 3,000 young members.

I^)<nfi \jL,um crj-y tericq
presents the award

of the

Boys' Club Silver Keystone
for Outstanding and Extraordinary Service to Boys

*—'• K^UacotxSor^
Be has been a member
of the board
of directors
of the Boys*
Clubs of Phoenix, Arizona oince 1954*
Ht was a vice
prem,A"*
of the Club for two years.
In 1956 he served as
ehai.
the important
finance Committee*
Be hat been a
- - "ttee eince
1957.
m 195? he accej.
nehip
of the highly
successful
Capi
^struct three n e w Boye' Club buildings.
Through
hie influence the meet prominent
citixene
in Phoenix
accepted
positions
of great responsibility
in the campaign*
He chaired
the sponsors
dinner
which
was attended
by fifty
leading
citixene mho pledged their interest and financial
support*
Be
also led management
and labor to pledge their
support in the
construction
of the Clubs, supplying
workers and
materials.
cceeefully publicised
the Boy*' Club and the Boys' Club
ent in over forty five articles which
emanated from his
office*
Due to hie energetic and fine leadership
thousands of
boys in Phoenix
will have opportunities
for developing
into
good citixene
in this generation and for many generations
to
•""•"ition
of his outstanding
service to boys*
-....-. ..,.,... -__ p d # hin
Club
ttie Boys'
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Boys' Clubs Honor
Webb Co. Official

Ttecv ^04 /t*«tye>te&rfcnfeatt't¥oteit,"PtvitlyOtutted
Stf 7VM
Company,
j?oi*u ^u<A<Uf^oudc (tyottt
The 150-room Flamingo-HiwayHouse adjacent to Los Angeles International Airport was in full operation
last month as the newest in a motor
hotel chain — built by the W e b b Company and partly owned by Del E.
W e b b and Associates — which today
stretches from the Pacific Coast
through the Southwest into Texas.
Especially designed to serve air
travelers arriving at and departing
from busy International Airport,
which is only two blocks from its front
door, the new Flamingo-HiwayHouse
even has a number of rooms available
on a "standby" or temporary basis for
persons whose flights are delayed.
The hotel has a beautiful, richlyappointed dining room and cocktail
lounge, a spacious
banquet room, and
bright, cheery,
comfortable coffee
shop, all operated
by the Huddle Restaurants chain. Hotel manager is Jim
Hagle, formerly of
the Flamingo Santa
Anita at Arcadia,

alphabetically and all Los Angeles
firms unless otherwise identified) included:

(Continued from Page 1)

the Silver Keystone award, said of
A c m e Roofing & Insulation, Montebello, Calif.,
Mr. Jacobson:
roofing; Adco Electric Co., electrical work; Alcorn Fence Co., chain link fencing; Alta-Fraser"Due to his energetic andfineleadEdwards, Diato and Dex-o-Tex decking; Arcadia
ership,
thousands of boys in Phoenix
Glass & Mirror Co.. Arcadia, Calif., glass and
glazing; David H. Baer Co., heating, ventilating
will have opportunities for developing
and air conditioning; Chamberlin Co. of Amerinto good citizens in this generation
ica, Inc., thermal and sound insulation; Coleman
and for many generations to come."
Hardwood Floor Co., Beverly Hills, asphalt and
linoleum tile work; Robert Diehl, San Gabriel,
To E. H. (Ted) Blue, Phoenix inCalif., plumbing, hot and chilled water piping
surance firm executive and close
for air conditioning, gas, water and sewer utility
lines;
friend of Mr. Jacobson, who assisted
Gardner Business & H o m e Maintenance Servin directing thefinanceand building
ice, glass, fixture, floor and carpet cleaning;
Goode & Schroeder, Inc., paving, street improvedrives, went the second highest recogments and parking facilities; R. W . Hampton,
nition of America's Boys' Clubs — the
grading, excavating andfilling;Howard Bros.,
Bronze Medallion — and he was furInc., Hermosa Beach, Calif., lathing and plastering; Industrial Building Materials, Inc., freezer
ther honored with the 1958 office of
and cooler rooms insulation; J & F Iron Works,
second vice-president of the Phoenix
Burbank, Calif., structural steel and miscellaneous ornamental iron; Klaas Bros., Inc., gypsum
clubs.
wallboard, Zonolite textured ceilings, wallpaperActive several years in Boys' Club
ing, Vicrotex wall covering, interior and exterior
painting; Los Angeles Fireproof Door Co., dropwork, Jacobson and Blue only a year
down fire door;
ago launched a $270,000 capital funds
S. L. Martinez, cement finish work and sidewalk construction; Modernfold Doors, Inc., Pasappeal and, where no such financial
adena, folding partitions; R. G. (Bob) Moore,
campaign
had succeeded in Phoenix
Hermosa Beach, redwood grape stake fencing;
in years, they raised more than $300,Premier Tile & Marble Co., Pasadena, ceramic
tile; R C A Service Co., Inc., Hollywood, master
000 in money and services for the
T V antenna system; Sound Control Co., acousthree new clubs. Then Jacobson
tical tile work; D . J. Thomas Sheet Metal Works,
La Puenta, Calif., sheet metal; Triangle Steel &
marshaled the construction industry,
Supply, reinforcing steel; Venetian Terrazzo &
building materials firms and organMosaic Co., terrazzo curbs andflooring;Wahlized labor to get the structures built,
strom Bros., Inc., Burbank, swimming pool and
Calif.
equipment, and Western Woodcraft, Lawndale,
with R. G. (Bob) Fleming of Webb
The large adminCalif., lobby desk, key rack and display cases.
Company personnel serving as job suistration building,
Chuck Conner
perintendent.
besides housing
Charles L. Strouss, Sr., 66, promAt the Boys' Clubs annual meeting
dining facilities and cocktail lounge,
at Paradise Valley Country Club
has offices and lobby and, on its sec- inent Phoenix attorney, a close personal friend of Mr. W e b b and his where he received the national award,
ond floor, a dozen rooms. Other
associates,
and for years a legal repand subsequently at dedicatory exerrooms, television-equipped and with
resentative of the W e b b Company, cises March 2 at all three new clubs,
individually-controlled cooling and
passed away March 1 in Atlanta, Ga., Mr. Jacobson paid sincere tribute to
heating, are in two-story units. Fortyafter suffering two heart attacks a
six can be converted to sitting room- week previously while representing organized labor, the construction inbedroom combinations for confer- Arizona at a convention of the Amer- dustry and its suppliers, and to a legion of Phoenicians whose gifts made
ences and business meetings.
ican Bar Association.
possible
erection of the buildings.
The hostelry will be operated by
Last rites, attended by many W e b b
the Flamingo-HiwayHouse chain, of Company folks, were held March 4 in
"All Phoenix can be proud of these
which Mike Robinson of Phoenix is Central Methodist Church, and crema- new clubs," he said. "But the building
managing director.
tion followed. In his memory, Irving materials firms and local contractors
Many firms, whose personnel enA. Jennings, a law partner, announced who supplied most of the necessary
gage in a variety of building trades, the Charles L. Strouss Memorial, a re- materials and who, along with organized labor, saw that they were prompthad a part in erecting the new hos- volving loan fund for deserving stutelry. Operations man, who coordi- dents at the University of Arizona law ly and properly built, can be especially
proud of their achievement. No other
nated activities of construction men, school.
city in the U.S. ever has built, furArchitect Martin Stern of Beverly
Mr. Strouss had practiced law in
nished and placed in service three such
Hills, and the owners, was C. A. Arizona since 1920, was a former presclubs at one time."
(Chuck) Conner of the W e b b Comident of the Arizona State Bar, had
pany's Phoenix office. Conner spent served as an assistant state attorney
Other speakers at dedicatory exermuch time on the Los Angeles jobsite general, and had been active in Ari- cises were Mr. Gleason, Arizona Gov.
with H. E. Broadhurst. superintendzona's fight for Colorado River water. E. W . McFarland, Phoenix Mayor
ent; R. T. White, office manager, and
Jack Williams, Robert Goldwater, reHe is survived by his wife, Lucille; a
Dave Kauffman, who took over in final son, Charles, Jr., a member of the law tiring president, and A. E. (Al) Wilconstruction stages when White was firm; a daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Sue liams, president and business manashifted to another project.
Rekerdres, Dallas, Tex., three grand- ger of the Phoenix Building and Construction Trades Council, AFL-CIO.
Subcontractors and suppliers (listed sons, and a brother and sister.

Death Takes Charles Strouss,
Prominent Phoenix Attorney
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Co. Begins Renovating Coliseum For Los Angeles Dodgers
Opening-Day Crowd
Of 90,000 Predicted

Work was under way in earnest this
month on alterations to convert the
huge Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum
into a suitable interim baseball park
for the new Los Angeles Dodgers of
the National League.
"Given a weather break, the Dodgers and San Francisco Giants should
fill the stadium on opening day," Del
E. Webb, W e b b Company president
and an owner of the N e w York Yankees, told Los Angeles sports writers
in predicting first-day attendance of
90,000 and possibly total season attendance of 2,000,000. Yankee Stadium records are 81,184 for a single
game and 2,373,901 for a season.
Renovation work in the Coliseum
includes layout of the diamond, construction of two dugouts along firstand third-base lines, installation of a
40-foot, chain-link fence in left field,
LOOK WHO'S DIGGING. High-priced talent was on first pick-and-shovelfencing to limit the outfield, erection
detail as Webb Company began revamping the floor of the big Los of additionalfloodlightsand a press
Angeles Memorial Coliseum to create a baseball park for the Los Angeles box behind home plate.
Dodgers. From left, Del E. Webb, construction company president and As the W e b b Company began its
co-owner of the New York Yankees; Bill Nicholas, Coliseum manager, work. President W e b b assured sports
and Dick Walsh, administrative assistant to Walter O'Malley, Dodger writers the diamond would be in readpresident.
iness for the April 18 opener.
"Right now," he said, "the turf is
like a hogback. H o m e plate is in a
decline and a fellow running to first
base would be going uphill. W e have
Best wishes for a happy birthday
and many more such anniversaries are to level it, then lay the sod, which is
extended by the W e b b Spinner to these put in piece-meal, cut in squares like
folks who will celebrate during April: those lay-your-own linoleum tiles, after which it grows together."
Things were busting out all over at M. T. Rigg, Red Bluff April 10
But W e b b believes that, despite
the Phoenix office recently, and it
Charles Conner, Phoenix
April 11 much controversy among ballplayers,
wasn't spring—not yet. Fellow walked
April 12 the Coliseum will be "no home-run
in to see about getting a job on one Don Gray, Los Angeles
April 13 paradise." It's 106 feet from the field
of our local construction projects, Rosa Kort, Phoenix
chatted briefly with Receptionist Pearl Wick Blanton, Phoenix
April 15 level to the rim of the towering stadium, he explains, and that means litRichardson, got the address of a job
Bobbie Spaulding, Phoenix....April 17
tle wind or drafts to make a difference
office, and turned to depart. H e walked
J. P. Hayden, Phoenix
April 21
in the flight of a batted ball. High flies
smack dab into — and through — the
April 23 ride the wind out of many parks, says
three-foot by six-foot plate glass panel Kara Newell, Phoenix
Webb, but will have no such assist in
beside the door . . . and wasn't hurt.
ers could be accommodated. Weather the Coliseum.
But the glass really wasflying. . .
Job superintendent for the W e b b
Bobby Spaulding, secretary to Vice- was inclement en route, he was told,
Company is Bert Broadhurst.
and the old faithful DC-3 had to carry
Pres. J. R. Ashton, still had a pain in
extra gas . . .
her chest a month after being shaken
President Dwight Eisenhower, anup in an automobile accident; went
swering in a personal letter to Del
In ill health for a year with a heart
back to doctor for a more thorough
ailment, Mrs. E. H. Pollard of Fort
exam, found she had a broken rib . . . W e b b the contractor's recommendaHoward Boice, chief of operations at tion of Phoenix as a fine spot for golf Madison, la., mother of Alan Stewart
during the chief executive's recent of the W e b b Company's legal departPhoenix, went out to Sky Harbor
brief visit, wrote: "I can easily under- ment, passed away Feb. 9. Funeral
t'other day to emplane for Salt Lake
stand your statement that 'Phoenix has services and burial were in Fort MadCity and a look at the Pacific Northwest Pipelines office building project, the best golfing weather in the world.' ison. She also is survived by another
I wish m y game could have matched son, George, San Francisco, and a
watched a handful of passengers board
the weather."
daughter, Mrs. Adele Keller, St. Louis.
Bonanza's DC-3, then was told no oth-

Sad Tidings
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Shopping Center
Plans Revealed
At San Diego
The detail work necessary in the
planning and financing of a regional
shopping center before actual construction can begin was explained by
Pres. Del E. Webb and Roy Drachman, real estate and investment representative of the Webb Company, to
San Diego area official and business
leaders at a luncheon in the La Mesa
Legion Hall early this month. The discussion concerned the multi-million
dollar Grossmont regional shopping
center which the Webb Company proposes to build on a 100-acre site adjacent to La Mesa.
SAN DIEGO AREA was termed "one
of the nation's fastest growing"
by President Webb, pictured
above addressing the luncheon
group, which included La Mesa
city officials, San Diego County
officials, and owners of some of
San Diego's largest downtown
stores. Webb pointed out that his
firm has been building homes
several years in the Clairemont
area at the north edge of San
Diego, and plans other major investments besides the shopping
center.
SHOPPING CENTER SITE and surrounding area is inspected by Contractor Webb, wearing hat, and
Mr. Drachman, at right, in company ot Elliott L. Cushman, left,
whose family owns the property,
and Hamilton Marston, president
of the Marston Company, which
operates one of San Diego's leading department stores. The 100acre property generally lies behind them, and includes the hill
rising in background.
TELEVISION NEWS
MEN greeted
Mr. Webb on his arrival at Lindbergh Field municipal airport, interviewing him in the airport
manager's office (above). Another
crew met him at the luncheon,
seeking answers not only to the
Webb Company's
development
plans, but views of the contractor
and New York Yankees owner on
local and national business conditions, future prospects tor increased employment, and the major league baseball picture. They
were told by both Mr. Webb and
Mr. Drachman that months will be
required for site planning and
surveys, negotiating of leases with
tenants, and other such preliminary details. They estimated architectural work can be started in 12
tion
months,
is 16
andtothat
18 months
actual away.
construc-
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Project Personnel Discuss
Importance Of Job Safety
ACCIDENT-FREE CONSTRUCTION
was the topic, and Webb Company
personnel from projects throughout the western states gathered in
Los Angeles in mid-February for a
serious and highly-informative discussion. They heard tacts from
company officials, operations men
and representatives of Employers
Mutual, insurance carrier. They
were told that job safety is "good,
hard business"; that a poor safety
record can mean thousands of
dollars in added expense to be
taken into consideration in bidding
new work. Emphasized was the
importance of conferences before
job assignment between superintendent and foremen, and foremen and crew, and of regularlyscheduled meetings between superintendent - subcontractors and
foremen, and foremen and crews.
Pictured at right is Robert H. Johnson,
W e b b Company vice-president and Los Angeles district manager, addressing the meeting.
Other speakers were Pres. Del E.
Webb, R. G. Kenson, administrative assistant to Mr. Webb; E. T.
Davies and H. E. Boice, operations
chiefs; Bill Warriner, assistant
business manager from the Phoenix office, and Benjamin Kendall
and Carl Parham of Employers
Mutual. All stressed that no drastic
changes are planned in Webb
Company
safety policies, but
urged greater concentration than
ever on accident prevention.

n

WEBB COMPANY
GROUP at safety parley at new Flamingo-HiwayHouse Hotel adjacent to Los Angeles International Airport included (from left) Bill Warriner, Bob Johnson, Bob Fleming, Stan Bateman, John Fahey, Ed
Smith, Dole Kelley, Sr., Ed Davies, Gil Murray, Baird York, Ralph Wanless, Bert Broadhurst, Cecil Drinkward,
Bill Focht, Jack Ford, Bernie Fladhammer, Dave Kauffman, Ernie Griffith, Appy Guizot, Bob White, Bob Kenson,
Clovis Edwards, Frank Kelleher, Howard Boice, Gerry Harris, Olan Willis, Neil Drinkward, Jack McPhee, M. D.
Stephens, Jim Stammatis, Don Gray, Del Webb, Dale Griffith, Chuck Daniel, Cecil Kintzi, Roland Beaulieu and
Fred McDowell.
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Joe Ashton, Howard Boice and Roy
Drachman were in Los Angeles during that recent heavy rain, and traversedfloodedstreets where water was
up onto the automobile floorboards,
Boice reported . . . Blackie Hoeft,
warehouseman at the Phoenix office,
leaned over in a darkened room at
home last month, accidentally jabbed
a prong of his daughter's metal music
stand into one eye, and narrowly
missed losing the sight of that optic . . .
Stan Bateman, superintendent on
the Diamond Match project at Red
Bluff, wondered why the warehouseHURT? NAH! Polio shots came to Phoenix office employees of the Webb
man on one of his jobs always offered
Company last month, with Dr. J. Alan Ginn, Jr., visiting the employees'
to take injured or ailing workmen
lounge for mass inoculations. Tony Kohl, a job office manager, really
several miles to the doctor's office;
wasn't as concerned as his expression indicates — he was just hamming
learned the warehouseman was atit up for the cameraman. In line are Carl Ingram, the Jack Fords and
tracted by the doctor's nurse . . . P B X
Owen Childress. Because Webb Company executives were busy at the
Operator Pearl Richardson at Phoetime, obliging Dr. Ginn went into a vice-president's office accompani
nix has a cat which she says is on a
by his nurse and "shot" Joe Ashton and Tom Hetherington. Second shot
diet. Salty by name, he weighs 15
is due around April 1, and a third one six months later.
pounds, which is a lot of cat . . . The
pany executive showed up late one eve- with how Americans run them so sucJack McPhees at San Diego — he's suning at the Sahara without a reservacessfully. His host was John Lann, Saperintendent of Clairemont housing —
tion, they tried to get a room for him hara manager, who provided the info
have moved into their pretty new
as far away as Chandler, finally
he was seeking, though the Java chief
home, a W e b b Company product from
bedded him down on a cot in one of
also was greeted, wined and dined by
Jack's project. And for the edification
the Sahara banquet rooms . . .
some of the city's notables at other
of his friends, Jack took along that
The fashionable Sahara, incidental- swank spots . . . Crowded hotels refine miniature pool table, and has it
ly, came in for some unusual pubmind Alan Stewart, Jr., of the Phoeset up in a spacious patio . . .
licity last month when Hamengku Bunix office legal department of that
It wasn't rodeo "dress up week", wono IX, sultan of Jogjakarta, Intrip he made to Denver with a couple
but Del W e b b walked in to his Phoedonesia, chose to make the Sahara his of co-workers. They came up short
nix office the other day wearing green
headquarters when he visited Phoenix
by one bed, and Alan had to rest his
suspenders, and his shirt monogramto learn how motor hotels m a y be best weary bones that night on a rubbing
med with what looked like a pigeon
and most economically built, along
table in the Denver Athletic Club ...
track. H e explained that was simply
hisfirstname, Del, monogrammed in
Japanese . . . Evelyn Martin of the
Phoenix housing department, sauntering down a hallway and spotting A m y
Jo Hafford ahead of her, leaning
Volume 12
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against a wall. " W h o ya hiding from
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A m y ? " sang out Evelyn — and out
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
302 South 23rd Ave.
walked Del W e b b from a doorway bePhoenix, Arizona
side A m y . . .
5101 San Fernando Road West
Los
Angeles, California
First issue of the Flamingo-Hiway
in the interests of the personnel of its
House Revue, new newsy publication
various projects and branch offices
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
edited by Zebb J. Harris of Y u m a ,
Del E. W e b b
L. C. Jacobson
Ariz., for the motor hotel chain in
R. A. Becker
W . J. Miller
which the W e b b Company is an inA m y Jo Hafford
EDITOR
vestor, was being distributed to guests,
Jerry McLain
et al, this month . . . And, speaking
REPORTERS
H. G. Winston, Phoenix
of these hotels, the Phoenix Hiway
A. C. (Pop) Jacobson, Phoenix
House and Sahara, both built by the
John Morton, Phoenix
Dale Griffith, Los Angeles
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W e b b Company, have been jammed
CIRCULATION M A N A G E R
ffrCgTfi
most of January, all through FebruKara Caroline (Casey) Newell | j C I 1..
ary, and expect to continue at capacity
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Webb Co. Low Bidder On $18,000,000 Housing
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Air Force Academy
Site Of Joint Venture
With Rubenstein Co.

L

A n $18,000,000 development calling for construction of 1,200 homes
at the "West Point of the Air", the
spanking new U.S. Air Force Academy near Denver, Colo., looms as the
newest project for the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co.
The W e b b Company and the Rubenstein Construction Co. of Phoenix, in
a joint venture proposal, were low
among eight bids submitted at the
March 18 bid opening in Colorado
Springs by contracting firms from Colorado, Arizona, N e w Jersey, Texas,
N e w Mexico and Connecticut.
J. R. Ashton, W e b b Company vicepresident; Jack Ford and Gene Flint
of the Phoenix Office operations department, and Harry Rubenstein, secretary-treasurer of the Rubenstein
WE BUILT THIS! The secretaries, the accountants, the business managers firm, attended the bid opening. They
and all the other office personnel got together in Los Angeles March 22
were apparent low bidder by $83,000
with the project superintendents, the field engineers and timekeepers,
when inclusion of alternates placed
and all the other men who do the actual building, for an interesting visit
to the Webb Company's shiny new Texaco office building on Wilshire their proposal at $18,043,894.
The Air Force Academy ConstrucBoulevard and then a tour of the magnificent $22,000,000 Union Oil
(Continued on Page 12)
Company headquarters, hailed as one of the most beautiful office buildings in America. Additional pictures of tours, Pages 10 and 11.
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Robert A. Becker, Webb Company Secretary, Gets The Word — "Take Things Easy!"
One of the really "great guys" of
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. has
been cautioned by doctors to curtail
his activities because of his health.
He is Robert A. Becker, secretarytreasurer since he joined the W e b b
Company's executive staff in 1944, and
a man credited by his associates with
a major role in bringing the construction firm to the enviable position it
enjoys today in the national construction picture.
But, while many of Mr. Becker's duties now must of necessity be assigned

to others on the executive staff, he will
continue with the
W e b b Company on
a part-time basis as
an advisor on financial matters, it
was announced by
Mr. W e b b and his
partner, L. C. Jacobson, executive
vice-president and
general manager.
W . J. Miller, bus-

iness manager, and T. F. Hetherington, chief of the company's legal department, will cooperate with Mr.
Becker in assuming some of the work
load he has carried for years.
"We think highly of Bob Becker
and of the important contributions
he has made to our Company's continually-expanding business," said Mr.
Webb. "No one person in the organization has had a more important part
than Bob Becker in the multi-million
Bob Becker

(Continued on Page 2)
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Bob Becker Told To Put On Brakes Because Of Health
(Continued from Page 1)

he never has regretted making the
change.

dollar projects we have built in every
W h e n M r . W e b b joined with Dan
part of the nation.
Topping in the 1945 purchase of the
"But w e feel the time has c o m e for
N e w York Yankees, Becker was named
Gil Murray, Jr., job superintendent B o b to thinkfirstof his health. Becker
Yankee treasurer, a post he since has
on the Hughes project at Culver City, would be the last to suggest this, but
held. H e was a m e m b e r with T o m
Calif., is looking forward to a vacation w e are insisting that he assign m a n y
Y
a w k e y and Larry MacPhail of the
hunting trip in Southern Utah, but has of his duties to others a m o n g our permajor league committee which laid
taken a v o w to bypass Las Vegas, in sonnel, and that he begin taking things
the groundwork for pension and
Nevada that is, where one of his hunt- easier."
profit-sharing plans that are the pride
ing excursions ended before he ever
For B o b Becker, always active and
of big league baseball today.
fired a shot . . .
always enthusiastic about his work,
O n e of the W e b b Company's most
Probably the snappiest-dressed this will be a difficult chore.
bowler n o w toppling pins in the ConMr. Becker got his start in business ardent baseball fans, B o b is such a
solid rooter for the Yanks that he
struction League at Phoenix Thunder- as a bank employee in the Southern
hardly will admit there's another team
bird Lanes is the W e b b Company's Arizona mining city of Bisbee, then
in the majors. But he's also so superJim Sena — and the sox m a k e the dif- came to Phoenix as a young m a n in
stitious
about such things as predicference. Jim's wife, Joan, spent three search of greater opportunity in his
tions that he refuses even to guess the
weeks knitting for him a pair of size chosen career. After years of experiIIV2 sox into which, believe it or not, ence which presaged for him a bright outcome of a Yankee game, or even
admit "his" Yankees have a chance in
she knitted the Del E. W e b b Construc- future — possibly even a bank presiany pennant race, until they nail down
tion Co. n a m e and insignae, and in the dency — he stepped from behind a
the flag at season's end.
bank executive's desk 14 years ago to
Mr. Becker directed the setting up
enter the construction business with
of employee pension and profit-sharthe W e b b C o m p a n y .
ing plans established almost 10 years
" H e had been handling all our bank
ago by M r . W e b b and M r . Jacobson;
affairs," recalls M r . W e b b . " W e soon
has supervised the investment of profitcould see that he was doing so m u c h
sharing funds, and counseled with
work at the bank just for us that w e
employees on their interests.
just thought w e had better put him
on our payroll," is the contractor's
H e has been a true "Ambassador of
humorous summation of w h y he hired
G o o d Will" for the W e b b Company,
Becker.
finding time outside his duties to work
A n d what of M r . Becker, and the
with the B o y Scouts, w h o honored
banking career he passed up?
him with their Silver Beaver award
T o his friends, Becker often has de- some years ago; to serve as a director
of the First National Bank of Arizona;
clared that — regardless of his prospects as a top banking executive —
>

The Sox Make Jim Sena 'Best Dressed'

W e b b Company's black and red colors.
It's a classy job, and Joan had to diagram the design on graph paper before she took up her needles. She got
a knitting set as a Christmas present,
and this was the second pair of sox she
knitted . . .
Del W e b b , playing in B o b Hope's
foursome in the pro-celebrity tournament which annually kicks off the Los
Angeles Open, came up with nothing
more than a divot on his first tee shot.
Cracked H o p e : "Would you like to
play through, Del?" . . . Didja ever
notice h o w M r . W e b b carts those golf
clubs around the country? H e had 'em
with him when he arrived in San Diego for a luncheon the other day, toted
'em along to the Clairemont housing

jobsite, then to the luncheon, then to
look over the site of a future shopping
center, then back to the airport, and
never swung a club . . .
Affable Mort Levin, Chicago attorney and a stockholder in the FlamingoHiwayHouse chain, is reported making a satisfactory recovery from a severe kidney operation. H e and his law
partner, Ezra Ressman, spent a few
days relaxing in Phoenix and attending to some of their motor hotel business in mid-March . . . James C.
O'Malley, vice-president and general
manager of O'Malley L u m b e r Co. of
Phoenix and a friend of m a n y W e b b
C o m p a n y folks, has been honored as
president of the National Retail L u m ber Dealers Association. Spokesman
this year for m o r e than 30,000 lumber
dealers in the U.S., Jim was presented
a beautiful silver service at a testimonial dinner given in Phoenix by
some 500 representatives of the lumber industry in Arizona . . .

to assist the Sun Angel Foundation;
serve with the St. Joseph's Hospital
Executive Committee; work with the
United Fund, and supervise charitable
and other contributions from a foundation established by M r . W e b b and
Mr. Jacobson.
W h e n he was honored on his 10th
anniversary in 1954 by Company executives and fellow employees at a
dinner party at picturesque Green
Gables restaurant, M r . Becker modestly declared he hadn't wanted to "be
singled out" as the lone recipient of a
service pin at such an auspicious dinner. Then he expressed appreciation
to all, adding: "I hope I have made a
great m a n y friends, because if 1
haven't m y time has been wasted.
T h a n k heaven the country's still
free, and a m a n can do just as his wife
pleases.
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Saluting W e b b Company's Bob Becker, Ambassador Of Good Will

GENIAL BOB BECKER, happy and proud, received
Webb Company ten-year service pin in 7954 from
Pres. Del E. Webb . . .

. . . Assisted by Ex-Sailor Howard Boice, joked about
impending Pacific cruise to Hawaii several years ago
as U.S. Navy guest . . .

. . . With wife, Madelyn, is on hand at Yankee Stadium
in New York often as possible to watch his beloved . . . And with his close friend, Charlie Sullivan, is pictured getting ready for a Sunday dinner.
Bombers in action . . .
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Where Dodgers Will Tackle First Foe

There's just no doubt about it, "the
winnah and still champion" among
W e b b Company fathers is Tony Kohl,
job office manager on Phoenix housing
projects. Tony became a father for the
ninth time when he and Mrs. Kohl
welcomed another daughter, Janice,
at Good Samaritan Hospital on March
2. She "weighed in" at 10 pounds, one
ounce.. .
The Beckers, Bob and Madelyn,
spent the latter part of March watching
the N e w York Yankees engage in
spring training games at St. Petersburg, Fla., since Bob is Yankee treasurer. Just h p w good are the 1958
Yanks, who are certain to go postward
a favorite to repeat in the American
League? Well, Becker should have the
PROGRESS on new baseball diamond being created by W e b b Company
for Los Angeles Dodgers is shown in this panoramic view of huge Los
answer . . .
Angeles Coliseum by Ernie Griffith, a W e b b Company photographer.
Milford Rigg, job office manager on
New turf was introduced and laid like carpeting. Outfield screens an
the Diamond Match project at Red
additional lighting for night games is being erected, and everything
Bluff, Calif., vacationed with his wife,
will be in readiness for los Angeles-San Francisco opener April 18.
Ellen, in Phoenix during February.
. ft';*JS&SS-.
K n o w what they did? Spent a lot of emergency requiring evacuation of
^£/mf/*fsi*jA
time visiting the doctor and dentist Phoenix would be far from a laughing
^2lflwt€iMi€t'sl'
for checkups. They did, however, plan matter. Even President Eisenhower
to return to Northern California via has said: "One of the things we have
Some of the W e b b Company's bestLas Vegas and Reno, providing their to do is to prepare ourselves. W a r is known folks, including "The Chief",
no longer something that is neatly will observe birthday anniversaries
money holds out. . .
It happened in a packaged. It is not that remote; it is during May, and to every member of
right on our doorstep. And so every thisfinegroup the W e b b Spinner exconference among
W e b b Company ex- w o m a n and every child has practically tends congratulations:
ecutives and busi- the same duties as does any man."
L Q
Roef
phoenix
M
15
Dave Sanders, project engineer on
.
nessmen
with
Del E Webb
> Phoenix
May 17
w h o m they are the Pacific Northwest Pipelines building at Salt Lake City, recently visited Stan Bateman, Red Bluff
May 17
planning a major
May 20
shopping center, the job office on a Sunday and, in leav- H. E. Boice, Phoenix
hotel and office ing, unintentionally locked his office j R Ashton, Phoenix
May 27
building develop- keys, car keys and all his other keys R Q A r m s t r
L A
M a y 27
B
'
' ..
ment. Vice-Pres. in the office. H e had to get a friend to
M a
drive him out to Fred McDowell's D - J-Kelle y> Sr-> L - A
yi8
Joe Ashton was doMay 29
ing the talking, and home to borrow Fred's keys . . . Con- Enola Owens, Los Angeles
"
"—
doodling as he crete Masonry Review, which specialNothing Radical .
talked. Mr. Ashton izes in articles on concrete masonry
Donalds. Seven brothers from the
was saying that any construction plan- units and specialties and which is disMcDonald family are on the job as
ned should be conventional, without tributed in the construction industry laborers . . . Bill Warriner, assistant
introduction of radical new ideas. nationally, features in its March issue business manager at Phoenix, getting
Well, anyway, have a look at the draw- the new Continental Denver Hotel U p from a chair at the Los Angeles
ing which he doodled during his built by the W e b b Company in Den- office about quitting time during a retalk . . . Whether to run, or just sit ver, Colo. The cover page and three cent visit, caught a corner of a hip
down and await the inevitable, is a
inside pages tell the story in words and
pocket and ripped out a large section
question confronting Phoenix office pictures ...
0 f the seat of his trousers. Nearest
folks since they received copies of the
Paul Marks, company purchasing
spare pair was in his suitcase at a hotel
Phoenix and Maricopa County civil agent, recently attended the 12th Pa- across the city, and no one thereabouts
defense "evacuation map and instruc- cific-Intermountain Purchasing Agents had an extra pair that wouldfitBill.
tions." Printing of 1,000 such maps convention in Portland, Ore. H e is Resourceful Warriner found a way out
was sponsored by the W e b b Company
president of the Arizona PAs . . . That of his predicament; stapled the troufor distribution to its employees and
Diamond Match project at Red Bluff sers together and limped back to his
in Phoenix schools and, actually, an
is a family affair for the Red Bluff Mchotel . . .
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Diamond's New Push-Button
Forest Plant Is Producing
A lumber industry showplace of push-button automation —
the new Diamond Gardner Corporation s integrated forest
products plant being fashioned over a broad landscape near
Red Bluff in Northern California — already is turning huge
tree trunks intofinishedlumber and modern egg cartons.
Picnic plates, foodtainers and other paperboard products
will come from its intricate machinery at a later date. This
multi-million dollar Diamond Match plant,firstintegrated
lumber and pulp manufacturing plant in California, two
years in the building, will get into full operation later this
year with a working force of 500 to 700, a $3 million annual
payroll to bolster the economy of Red Bluff with its 5,600
inhabitants, and annual production of enough wood to build
7,500 homes and produce 2,500 railroad cars of pulp products. What has been accomplished by Webb Company and
Southwestern Engineering crews is pretty well wrapped up
in the dramatic "bird's eye" air view of the project below;
what is yet to come is shown at right, where veteran Project
Supt. Stan Bateman is pictured conferring with one of his
foremen, Jack Childers, left, on site of the rising pulp mill.

Page Five
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forest Products Plant For Diamond
Encompasses 60 Acres Of Buildings
Mushrooming from the drab brown clay that lines the banks of
the Sacramento River in Northern California near Red Bluff is a
construction accomplishment of which Webb Company folks already may be justly proud. It is the newest plant of Diamond
Gardner Corporation, formerly Diamond Match Company. Designed for manufacture of lumber and a variety of pulp or paperboard products, this modern plant is big business even in California. Inside its gigantic buildings, such as the two shown on
this page, mere men are dwarfed by their surroundings; by, for
example, the railroad freight cars that look like a child's toys
once they are rolled on their steel rails into the immensity of the
interior. Because this is essentially a lumber plant, designed and
built for a lumber company, lumber went into its construction
wherever feasible. In the roof framing and sheathing of one
building alone, over one million board feet of lumber was used.
Today sixty acres of buildings sprawl over the 400-acre site, and
the view at right — across the man-made 42-acre log pond —
shows only a part of Diamond's forest products factory.

HOW'S THIS FOR SPACIOUSNESS? You're looking (afe
yawning interior ot the Finish Lumber Storage a
Red Bluff plant, and (at right) at one end ot the
Rough Dry Sorter Building — typical of the fl0$e
the
new 820
Diamond
Gardner
End
end.
stretches
feet, more
thanfactory.
2'A times
thetolength
ball playing field, and in the seemingly tiny op
stands a full-size railroad freight car. Ten-ton,te
ton"
with a 100-foot span operates through the 'i ''
building pictured at right is 223 feet wide »nf
modating in its interior two 100-foot-span,
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Products Rolling
From Forest Plant

Giant saws, cranes, dryers, pulpers,
chippers, and intricate molding machinery is grinding and rumbling today at the modern new forest products
plant of Diamond Gardner Corporation (formerly Diamond Match)
which the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co. and Southwestern Engineering are
pushing to completion on the outskirts
of Red Bluff, Calif.
A n d in this "whole log utilization"
plant the big machines are hauling,
sawing, sorting, drying, chewing,
mashing and molding the one-time
HOT BOX. From one of 18 dry kilns
forest giants into smoothfinishedlumat Diamond Gardner plant rolls a
ber or paperboard products.
carload of finished lumber, now
Since they began work months ago
CALLING ALL HENS. Egg cartons
de-moisturized and ready for marfresh from production line are in- on a bare, unimproved site beside the
keting. Concrete block kilns, into
Sacramento River about two miles
spected by Neville Varney, Webb
which heat is-pumped to dry lumCompany receptionist at Red Bluff south of the town of Red Bluff, conber, are 18 feet wide and 124 feet
office.
struction crews headed by Project
long.
Supt. Stan Bateman have created a
forest products plant expected to become the pride of the industry.
Units completed include the molded
pulp plant, log pond and unloader,
effluent disposal, roads, rail trackage,
water, fire, electrical, propane and natural gas systems,firehouse and fire
p u m p house, main and mill offices,
lumber cooling sheds, dry kilns, finished lumber storage sheds, planer
building, machine shop, chip conveyor
system, planing mill, sawmill building,
gatehouse and security systems.
. Project Supt. Stan Bateman, right, shows Bill Warriner, visitor
Scheduled for completion by midfrom Phoenix office, the huge pneumatic conveyor lines which deliver summer or early fall are the pulp mill
wood chips to rail cars for shipment or to waste piles. In background, and installation of duplex and plain
boiler plant and sawmill.
molding equipment.
T w o egg carton machines already
humming in the molded pulp building
are turning out as many as a halfmillion egg cartons daily — and laid
end to end that number would stretch
in a day more than 90 miles. These are
being stamped, by imprinting machines, with brand names numbering
550, and are being sold from Hawaii
to the Rockies.
Huge bales of old newspapers hauled from the San Francisco Bay area,
unused scraps of newsprint brought
from Northwest mills, and bundles of
raw cardboard are dumped into huge
vats with water and chemicals to stir
up the pulp from which egg cartons
n o w are manufactured. W h e n the pulp
mill goes into operation this summer,
GETTING UP STEAM. It takes a lot of steam to operate Diamond's big
plant, and the geometric forms sweeping across skyline above are steam raw material for egg cartons also will
distribution lines from boiler plant to dry kilns, pulp mill, molded pulp
come from bark, trimmings and other
products plant and maintenance shops. Boiler plant, delivering 30,000wood materials. Goal of the new Diapounds per hour of 300-pound steam, is at left. In center background is mond Gardner plant is to use every
chipper building, to which conveyors move waste from sawmill, partly bit of each log.
shown in right background.
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Pipeline Headquarters Building Getting Finishing Touches

MRBBPBL

COOL JOB. Eight stories above the
street, workman on construction
platform is shown installing alumNEARLY READY for delivery to owners, this is the new headquarters
inum window shades. It was a midbuilding in Salt Lake City, Utah, tor Pacific Northwest Pipeline CorporaMarch morning with the temperation. It is eight stories in height, topped by a penthouse with a breath-ture on the ground at 29 degrees
taking view of the towering Wasatch Mountains to the east; downtown
and a brisk breeze blowing at the
Salt Lake City to the west.
eighth-floor level.

MAZE OF PIPING in one large
room of spacious basement area is
needed for modern heating and
air-conditioning system in Pacific
Northwest building.

ROOFTOP VIEW. With imposing skyline of downtown Salt Lake in background, group on rooftop includes (from left) Fred McDowell, Webb
Company project superintendent; Vann Kerns, supervisor of construction
tor Pacific Northwest Pipelines; Dave Sanders, project engineer for the
Webb Company, and W. A. (Bill) Warriner, assistant business manager
visiting from Phoenix office.
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Webb Co. Folks
Tour Texaco And
Union Oil Bldgs,
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Two multi-million dollar, heightlimit office buildings the Webb Com
pany has constructed in one of the
nation's largest cities — Texaco's
story western headquarters on fashionable Wilshire Boulevard and the
new Union Oil Center overlooking
downtown Los Angeles — provided
unforgettable vistas for a big grou
of Webb Company employees, their
wives, husbands or friends who toured
the towering structures March 22. Lo
Angeles office andfieldpersonnel wer
joined by a number of Phoenix office
folks, including Executive Vice-Pr
L. C. Jacobson and Vice-Pres. J. R
Ashton and their wives. Start of tou
was beside modernistic Texaco build
ing, shown at left; the windup at th
spectacular Union Oil Center, opposi
page. Vice-Pres. R. H. Johnson and
Operations Chief Ed Davies of the Los
Angeles office, Operations Mgr. Joh
Fahey on the Union Oil job, and Project Supts. Neil Drinkward at Union
Oil and M. D. Stevens at Texaco assisted in guiding and informing visitors.

. ..

imHiisaii

OFFICIAL HOST. Vice-Pres. Bob
PROJECT PICTURE STORY. Gerald
Johnson (center) pins identificationHarris, a timekeeper on the Texbadge on G. A. Murray, Jr., a proj- aco job, points out to some of the
ect superintendent, while Mrs.
touring guests a picture story of
Murray stands by. At right, Ed
the project as shown in Webb ComSmith, Jr., of Los Angeles office pany job progress photos disoperations department, and Mrs.
played in building lobby.
Smith.

PICTURE WINDOW
VIEW. Through
these broad windows Texaco building tenants on top floors will have
dramatic view of Los Angeles, Hollywood and Beverly Hills areas. Architect Welton Becket's specially
designed non-glare windows need
no draperies, blinds or louvers.
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WITH TOWERING FACADE ot diamond-shaped Home Office Building at Union Oil Center partly shown as backdrop, touring group poses on one ot two second-story pedestrian bridges which span Boylston Street and connect cafeteria-auditorium building with main structure. (INSET, UPPER RIGHT) — John Fahey, Los Angeles, as chief
ot operations the liaison man between the Webb Company, project owners and Architects Pereira and Luckman,
outlines main points of tour in brief talk to employees in Union Oil Center's small but plush theatre-auditorium.
He described many of the features they were to see in the building and provided interesting facts concerning
construction.

MILES OF CITY are spread at one's feet in this view
from roof deck of Union Oil Center. This view looks
toward Wilshire district and Beverly Hills.

A SUMPTUOUS LUNCH for all was served around swimming pool at Bob Johnson's beautiful Flintridge district
home at conclusion of Texaco and Union Oil tours.

Page Twelve

Webb-Rubenstein Firms
Bid Low On 1,200 Homes
(Continued from Page 1)
tion Agency said with addition of the
13 alternates, the bid comes to $15,100
per unit. Statutory ceiling on the project was $19,800,000, or $16,500 per
unit.
The housing contract will be the
second largest awarded to date at the
Air Force Academy, where congress
already has authorized expenditure of
$1331/; million for Academy construction.
Award of the contract is expected
about mid-April and work should begin sometime in May, with the W e b b
Company's housing division directing
its share of the construction program.
The Webb-Rubenstein combine would
have 18 months-to complete the 1,200
permanent homes, along with streets,
walks, utilities, etc.
Capt. Edward Libby, contracting
officer for the Air Force Construction
Agency, will oversee the project. Plans
were drawn by the Chicago architectural firm of Skidmore, Owings and
Merrill, with the firm of Clark and
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Emersen, Lincoln, Neb., as associate
architects.
The Colorado project is reminiscent
of the building of San Manuel in an
undeveloped area of Southeastern Arizona, where in 1954-55 the W e b b
Company created an entirely new community of 1,000 homes and a business
center. Today San Manuel, still growing, is a model among U.S. mining cities, with a population of about 4,500
persons.
Housing for Air Force Academy
personnel will be constructed about
10 miles north of Colorado Springs,
and the project will include 1,200 family units for junior officers and enlisted men on the Academy's permanent staff.
Of the 1,200 units — to be of frame
construction with brick veneer — 280
will be individual homes and the remainder duplexes. Nine hundred will
be three-bedroom units, 220 will be
four-bedroom units and 74 will be
two-bedroom units.
A total of 650 units will be built in
the Pine Valley area, south of the main
academy buildings, and 550 in Douglas Valley, to the north.
Alternates to be added to the basic
homes include carports, concrete ter-
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races, added sidewalks, ceramic til
baths, storm sash, combination storm
and screen doors, added bathrooms in
all units, electric dishwashers, gypsum
lath and plaster wall, steel road curbs
and the planting of trees, shrubs, vines
and other landscaping.
O n completion the homes will be delivered to the Air Force to be rented
to personnel.

AT BID OPENING. Pictured in Colorado Springs, Colo., where they bid low on more than $18,000,000 in government housing are Phoenix representatives of the Webb Company and Rubenstein Construction Co. with Air Force
officials. From left: Gene Flint, Webb Company operations; J. R. Ashton, Webb Company vice-president;
Edward E. Libby, deputy chief in the contracting office of the Air Force Academy Construction Agency; H. M
Rubenstein, secretary-treasurer, Rubenstein Construction Co.; Jack Ford, W e b b Company operations, and Ric
B. To/ley, from Air Force Headquarters in Washington, D. C. - (Colorado Springs Gazette-Telegraph PhotoJ.
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HiwayHouse Hotel Chain Acquired By Webb Co.
low Bid On West Coast Project Boosts First Expansion Due
Webb Co. Housing Near $26 Million Mark In Far West Areas
For Hotel System

A low bid of $7,765,913 was entered by the Del E. Webb Construction Co.
(Picture on Page 6)
in Los Angeles in mid-April for construction of 525 houses for the Strategic Air
Command at California's Cooke Air Force Base. This brought to almost $26
Ownership of the HiwayHouse chain
million the air force housing construction which the W e b b Company had ac- of motor hotels stretching through the
Southwest from N e w Mexico to Caliquired in less than a month.
A m o n g proposals submitted in Inglewood, Calif., by eight contractors, the fornia was acquired this month by the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
Webb Company's bid was about two
Expansion of the chain on a naper cent low.
tional basis will be expedited, said
Meanwhile, receipt of an air force
contract for an $18,000,000 housing
L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-presidevelopment at the "West Point of the
dent and general manager of the
Air" was expected by mid-May, and
W e b b Company.
work then would be started immediThe change in ownership of the
ately, said J. R. Ashton, W e b b ComHiwayHouse units came in an expany vice-president.
change of Flamingo-HiwayHouse hosThis is a joint venture of the Del E.
telries in Texas, N e w Mexico, Arizona,
The "First Lady" of the Del E. Nevada and California valued at more
Webb-Rubenstein Construction Co. to
erect 1,200 homes for junior officers W e b b Construction Co. retired last than $20,000,000.
and enlisted men on the permanent month to a well-earned and muchHiwayHouse Hotels, including the
deserved rest.
staff of the U.S. Air Force Academy
spacious 250-room HiwayHouse at
Kara Caroline Newell, best-known 32nd and Van Buren Streets in Phoenear Colorado Springs, Colo. The
project is to be completed in 18 to a legion of friends as " K C " or
nix, went to Del E. W e b b and Assomonths, including streets, walks, util- "Casey", draped the cover over her ciates, whose construction firm had
adding machine for the last time, emp- built most of the hotel chain and with
ities, etc.
tied desk drawers Robinson and his group had particiThe modern dwellings will be of
<^~ of a handful of per- pated in its ownership and operation.
(Continued on Page 4)
sonal belongings,
(Continued on Page 12)
dabbed at tears in
her eyes as she
took leave of fellow
workers, and walked away from a job
Nine building contractors from
Beginning now, the Webb Comthat had been part
Spain, touring the U. S. to study
pany's Los Angeles office has a
organization and operations of large
of her life for more
brand, spanking
new telephone
construction firms, visited the W e b b
than a quarter-cennumber — CHapman 5-7551. ImCompany's Phoenix office April 9 for
tury.
provements in the Los Angeles ofa four-hour review in words and
She had served
fice phone system and installation
pictures of W e b b Company nationalmost 26 years
of a new switchboard more than
Casey Newell
with the W e b b
wide building activities.
doubling the number of telephone
A week later they paid an unschedCompany's accounting and business
extensions produced the new numuled visit to the impressive new Union department.
ber— CHapman
5-7551. May we
Oil Center which the W e b b Company
Invited to return next day for a
suggest you paste this little memo
has just completed in Los Angeles, final conference on retirement beneon your telephone ready-reference
and found what they saw so interfits, and urged by Pres. Del E. W e b b
list.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 8)

KCH Retires:

0$ Senvice Soda
'pot 'Kana TtecveM

Spanish Contractors
Visit Webb Company

If In Los Angeles...
Now You Dial CH 5-7551
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Kara Newell Retired After 26 Years On Job
(Continued from Page 1)
to "be late for a change", Casey
Newell found even that difficult, and
reported at the office bright and early.
From n o w on, though, she plans
The letter was addressed personally
to rest, do a bit of social service work,
to President Del W e b b , and written
possibly some traveling and visiting,
by Richard G. Whitehead, Jr. of the
and "putter around" the new CamelAir Taxi Division of the Norman
back Village home (built by the W e b b
Larson Co., which specialises in
Company) at 1126 West Medlock
Beechcraft sales and service at the
Drive, which is her pride and joy.
Van Nuys, Calif., airport. Dick WhiteMiss Newell joined the W e b b firm
head had paid his first visit to the when it was in its infancy, and parW e b b Company's Los Angeles office! ticipated in its growth to a position
By his own admission, Dick was of prominence on the national construction scene. Her entire working
"quite impressed" by the sign over
career, however, was in the accountthe receptionist's window, And, in
ing and business department at the
case you don't recall, it extends to
Phoenix office.
each visitor this greeting:
W h e n Casey came to work, Mrs.
' W o matter how busy we are,
Hazel W e b b was secretary to her
we shall always be glad to see
young contractor-husband, and Miss
you. We shall interview you as
Newell subsequently succeeded her as
promptly as possible and enthe boss' chief office aide. As the
deavor to give you as much time
company expanded, Casey went into
as you desire. Please do not hesithe accounting department, and A m y
tate to ask how long it will be
Jo Hafford became secretary to Mr.
before you can see your man;
Webb. For many years Miss Newell
ask a second time if necessary.
Our receptionist is here to coAssociation of Purchasing Agents. It
operate, not to guard the inner
brought this tribute to Paul G. Marks,
offices."
long-time W e b b Company employee
Dick Whitehead took a good long and purchasing agent for the construclook at it.
tion firm and our motor hotel chain.
"I frankly must admit," he subse"During the year 1957-58 Paul G.
quently wrote to Mr. W e b b , "that I Marks of your Company has repredidn't bglieve too much of it."
sented the Purchasing Agents AssociBut now, let his letter tell the rest ation of Arizona as President. H e has
done a very splendid work for which
of the story:
the National Association of Purchas" H o w wrong I was! The girl at the
switchboard (Sandra Johnson that ing Agents is very grateful. H e has
day) was very courteous and made been a real credit to your Company,
every effort to assist m e in seeing the your area as well as to his local Purchasing Agents Association.
proper person. In this case it was
" W e realize that this assignment
your secretary, Mrs. (Enola) Owens.
She, Mrs. Owens, took the time to has taken some time and considerable
hear m y story even though she must effort. M a y we tell you how grateful
we are to you and your Company for
have had a million and one things to
the
support you have given us by
do as a result of your having just
allowing Paul to serve during the
arrived back in town.
past year. If he is elected as the Na"I a m a salesman and a m not often
tional Director for the coming year,
impressed to the point where I take
we know you will give him the same
the time to write a letter like this, but fine support."
today I was. Whether or not you buy
Paul, incidentally, was in Los
what I sell, it is companies with perAngeles late last month to take a
sonnel like yours that make m y job
leading role in the 8th annual Confera pleasant one."
ence on Purchasing sponsored by UniAnd that's the kind of letter that versity of California at Los Angeles.
warms the cockles of our hearts. . . .
Paul introduced Benjamin Z. Katz,
Another happy missive to come our general manager of the clamp division
way last month was directed to Presi- of Monogram Precision Industries,
dent W e b b by Gordon Burt Affleck
Inc.,
who described "Management
of the M o r m o n Church at Salt Lake and the Purchasing Function," during
City, a vice-president of the National an important panel discussion. . . .

has served as project cost clerk.
Always one of the most popular
among Phoenix office employees, Miss
Newell gained the nickname " K C " or
"Casey" because she initialed her
work " K C N " . Close friends also jokingly called her "Tex" because she is
a native of Brownwood, Tex., and for
years vacationed annually in the Lone
Star state.
Feminine employees at the Phoenix
office honored her at a luncheon at
Navarre's in June, 1957, on the occasion of her 25th anniversary. Last
month the accounting department staff
took her back to Navarre's for luncheon on the eve of her retirement.
Pin party presentations were a
highlight of Casey's career, and she
herself was honoree on four occasions — after 10, 15, 20 and 25 years
of service. Last December she was
honored at a huge dinner at the HiwayHouse Hotel, received a diamondstudded 25-year service pin and then
— as a surprise climax — was presented a shiny 1958 Ford sedan which
President W e b b unveiled in an adjoining dining room.
W e b b Company pension and profitsharing plans, supplementing her social security, will provide in her case
a lifetime income amounting to about
80 per cent of her salary at time of
retirement.
As residents of Arizona are rated,
Kara can. be placed in the "native"
classification, for she came to the
state in 1918 and since has resided
in Phoenix. She originally came to
spend just a few weeks, but long
since has become a converted Arizona
booster.
Casey's good sportsmanship introduced her into many a "gag", one
of which bears repeating. It concerned her "rumored" attendance at
the Avalon, a Phoenix tavern and
taxi dancehall of years ago. Kara
always vehemently denied ever being
even near the place, but the "rumormongers" kiddingly persisted.
One day the late Edgar Kennedy
of Hollywood film fame was visiting
Mr. W e b b at the Phoenix office, and
Mr. W e b b summoned Kara and introduced Kennedy.
The film star stared intently at
her several moments. Then, in his
best Hollywood acting style, Kennedy
exclaimed: "I know where I've seen
you before ... it was at the Avalon."
For once Kars wns 9if>°f.H'ssS.
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Working With Webb Company Folks Was A Big Chapter In Kara Newell's Life

i*
Casey Newell was the long-time
circulation director of The W e b b
Spinner; helped through the paper's early years in building nation-wide distribution for the
employee publication.

Nobody took more kidding about
a native state than Texan Newell.
She displays an oversized "100
Texas Bucks" brought to her in
1952 by Business Mgr. Jim Miller
from "The Magnificent State of
Texas."

In 1947 proud Miss Newell received a 15-year diamond-studded Webb Company service pin from L.
C. Jacobson, executive vice-president and general
manager. Dinner was held at the Sundown Club, and
its orchestra serenaded Casey with a snappy rendition ot "Avalon."

She had seen only one football
game in her lifetime, but in the
fall of 1948 Casey stunned Phoenix office grid "experts" by picking 36 winners in 40 games one
week-end; won a portable radio
from a Phoenix furniture firm in
a contest which drew 1,300 entries.

An even prouder evening came ten years later, in
the fall of 1957, when she received her diamondencrusted 25-year service pin and then was surprised
with a gift of a new automobile. She's pictured beside car with Mr. Jacobson and Mr. Webb following
dinner at HiwayHouse Hotel.

D E L C W E B B CONSTRUOION CO.!

With retirement at hand last month. Miss Newell
cleaned out her desk, presented a mirror to Pearl
Richardson and her ruler to John Morton; had only
a handful of personal belongings to take with her.

Then Kara Newell, tearful farewells spoken, mustered a smile as she stepped into the shiny gift car
and rode away to begin another interesting chapter
in life, relaxing and puttering about her new home.
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Housing Will Rise For 'West Point Of The Air'

PICTURESQUE SITES ot the U. S. Air Force Academy housing to be built
by the Del E. Webb-Rubenstein Construction Co. near Colorado Springs
are pictured on this page. Pine Valley, where 650 homes will rise,
is shown above, and Doug/as Valley, site of another 550 dwellings,
is below.—(Air views by Stewart's Photo.)
(Continued from Page 1)
frame construction with brick veneer,
will cost about $15,100 per unit, and
will include carports, concrete terraces, ceramic tile baths, storm sash,
electric dishwashers, trees, shrubs,
vines and other landscaping.
The 525 homes at Cook Air Force
Base, near Santa Barbara, Calif., will
be of frame stucco with decorative siding and masonry panels. Hugh Gibbs,
A.I.A., of Long Beach, Calif., is the
architect.
Jack Ford, chief of operations for
the W e b b Company's housing department, and K i m Bannister of Phoenix
office operations, handled preparation
of the Cooke A F B bid under Mr. Ashton's supervision. Assisting, from the
Los Angeles office, were R. H. Johnson, vice-president; E. T. Davies, chief
of o p e r a t i o n s ; Joe Aubin, Dick
Thompson and Gerry Harris.

Webb Co. Bids Low
On California Housing
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Owen Childress of the Phoenix office housing department, another of
the W e b b Company's Dale Carnegietrained men who was due to graduate
last month, has been proudly displaying a Dale Carnegie automatic
pencil inscribed: "Impromptu Speech
Champion." H e earned it at his final
class. . . . A n d Carl Ingram won a
special pencil Award for Achievement
in the "crashing through" session. . . .
Concrete Masonry Review, monthly
building industry publication devoted
to production and construction in
concrete masonry units and specialties, featured the W e b b Company's
beautiful new Continental Denver Hotel in its March issue, picturing it on
the cover and devoting three inside
pages to photos and text. . . . Los
Angeles Times produced a 20-page
tabloid section in its April 1 issue
devoted to the huge new Union Oil
Center. . . .
And at this Union Oil headquarters
the horizontal window fins that distinguish the towering H o m e Office
Building also —
it has been discovered — make it the handsomest
pigeon roost in Los Angeles. Birds
come from miles around just to sit
and enjoy the view. Even as the
human population began to move in
last month, Union Oil was trying to
find a way to protect the shining
glass-and-aluminum facade from the
feathered litter-bugs. A n d whatever
it takes to discourage the birds —
chemicals, electronic gadgets, brute
force — Union Oil was expected to
come up with it. . . .
Frightening news came to Evelyn
Martin of the housing department
when she heard that her mother, Mrs.
Zena M a e Martin of Santa Barbara,
Calif., had been struck by a motorcycle while crossing a downtown Santa Barbara street in the crosswalk.
But, though she was knocked eight
feet, her injuries were painful yet not
serious. She was hospitalized with one
knee lacerated, a b u m p on her head,
and both arms severely swollen. A n d
the young m a n piloting the motorcycle had no insurance coverage,
though he reportedly owns two automobiles. . . .
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OPENING D A Y AT LOS ANGELES MEMORIAL COLISEUM
W i t h the customers to give him the money.

er in Wonderland

SPORT
of insincerity. Yet he walks among foes
with the grave and wary eyes of an honest
jTgt^jarf among a legion of pickpockets.
i nor training

playaiTs, finished as low as third only
once, and drew more than 1,000,000 customers every year. Neither John McGraw's
Giants nor the Gashouse Cardinals evg*^
did any better over a ten-year spanji busint

COLISEUM READY O N TIME. It's certainly the most-talked-about baseball park in the major leagues, but the Webb Company — assigned the
task of converting the gigantic Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum for 1958
use by the new Los Angeles Dodgers — had everything ready for the
April 18 opener despite delays occasioned by unexpectedly heavy and
prolonged rains. And the clipping above, from Time magazine, shows
part of the opening-game paid attendance of 78,672 fans who saw the
Dodgers defeat the San Francisco Giants, 6 to 5. No larger crowd ever
watched a single regular-season baseball game anywhere. Two weeks
later there still were hot arguments about so-called pop fly home runs
over a controversial 42-foot-high left field screen only 251 feet down
the foul line from home plate. But the Dodgers in nine home games at
the spacious Coliseum had drawn 377,601 fans, more than a third of
their entire 1957 New York home attendance, and with San Francisco's
fast-traveling Giants had accounted for 35 per cent (544,329 fans) of
the total 7,557,483 paid customers at all major league games thus far
in the 1958 campaign.

New Manager, Jim Thomason, Boosts Navarre's Business

One of the most popular restaurant
men in Phoenix, Jim Thomason, has
been consistently setting new records
for gross business this past winter as
managing partner of Navarre's, the
swank Uptown Plaza dining room and
cocktail lounge owned by executives
of the W e b b Company.
Jim took over at Navarre's last
October, quickly "got his feet on the
ground", and business took a decided
upturn. Since then
Thomason has put
in some long hours
on the job, welcoming patrons, overseeing operation o_f
kitchen, dining
room and cocktail
lounge, and supervising purchase of
quality food prodcts, but his business
record speaks for

itself.

In the four months to April 1, at
a time when many businessmen were
talking recession, Thomason boosted
Navarre's gross by 24 6/10 per cent
over the same period of the previous
year. Represented therein was a 21
per cent gain in December, 24 9/10
in January, 22 per cent in February
and a healthy 29 4/10 per cent in
March.
Thomason operated his own restaurant in Chicago before moving to
Phoenix in 1950. Before becoming
a partner in Navarre's, he served as
manager of the Flame, Skylark and
Steak House in Phoenix. H e and his
wife reside at 1638 East Maryland.

Jim Thomason

Jim is a personal friend of m a n y
sports celebrities, and a favorite of
the management and team members
of the N e w York Giants, w h o train
each spring in Phoenix.
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Final Papers Signed In Division Of Motor Hotel Properties

SIGNATURE SESSION. S o m e idea of the deluge ot paper work involved in exchange of properties by which
Del E. Webb and Associates on May I acquired the HiwayHouse chain of motor hotels is shown in this view
of some of the principals signing final legal instruments. From left are: W. J. Miller, business manager,
T. F. Hetherington, head of the legal department of the Webb Company; M. M. Levin, Ezra Ressman, Marion
lsbell, Mike Robinson and Max Sherman, who were associates of the Webb Company and its executives in construction and operation of the Flamingo-HiwayHouse chain of motor hotels. Other Webb Company principals
had signed before photo was made.
Willis and her household budget. . . . connections is such that bolts act
Speaking of diets, T o m Rittenhouse substantially as pins so that tightness
of the Phoenix office operations de- of the nut is of no great consequence,
partment and wife, Mary, who's chief
reports Mr. Graham.
librarian at the Republic & Gazette,
Writing recently to Mr. Webb, the
have a pet dachshund, K o K o , who is Timber Structures executive lauded
queen of the household. She's on a
cooperation of W e b b Company men
strict diet, and can eat only the most
and Southwestern Engineering perSigns of the times!
expensive diet food you ever saw. sonnel who handled design.
Jim Thomason, the popular Na- Works, though. K o K o has shed three
" W e believe that we did an excepvarre's manager, boasting he had just pounds. . . .
tional job in fabricating and installing
made the 20th payment on his autoLetter came the other day to Gen. this work," Mr. Graham wrote, "but
mobile, and that he and the finance
Mgr. L. C. Jacobson from MasGregor
we fully recognize that in our efforts
company now each owned a half
Graham, vice-president in charge of we were greatly aided by the excepinterest. (How do you get such longsales for Timber Structures, Inc., of tional cooperation rendered us by
term financing?)
California, stating he happened to be
Fred Kuentz and his staff at Red
Project Supt. Olan Willis joining
touring the big Diamond Match facBluff, and by Walter Bedtke and oththe "ulcer club", and then discovertory when the first railroad car of ers in the Southwestern Engineering
ing he isn't so lonesome, with comfinished lumber was shipped. Timber
Co. office in Los Angeles. In all my
pany right among his friends in the
Structures had a big stake in the Red
experience, I have never encountered
W e b b firm. Enforced diet prescribed
Bluff plant, for almost two million feet a project on which all factors worked
by the doc has put a crimp in Willis' of structural grade timber went into
so smoothly together to achieve the
intake of certain foods, but added 15 framing of its buildings to provide
desired aims."
pounds to his weight. And some real
8 %acres of wide span space. SpecialN o w we like to create that kind of
headaches, we might add, for Mrs. ized design of the structural timber
feeling among business associates... •
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Accident-Free Construction Gets Boost
As 17 Webb Co. M e n Win First Aid Rating
The W e b b Company's stepped-up pany men receive first aid certificates
job safety program, striving for acci- last month from the American Red
dent-free construction, saw 17 com- Cross.

Tony Kohl's Father Dies
Joseph Kohl, 76, a retired Kansas
farmer and the father of Tony Kohl,
project office manager on Phoenix
housing, passed away April 3 at his
home in Ellis, Kan., after an illness
of several months. H e had been retired about 15 years. Tony and all
but one of Mr. Kohl's seven sons and
four daughters were able to attend
funeral services in Ellis.

The Red Cross was most cooperative in setting up a special first aid instruction class for interested W e b b
Company employees in the Los Angeles area, reported R. G. Kenson, administrative assistant to Pres. Del
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. A N D LAST WCEK I T N
W A S JUST A SCRATCH/y

CAU&"
UANPZP

Wm/M

Webb.

Employees accredited to perform
first aid work, said Kenson, include
Bert Broadhurst, Dole Kelley, Ernie
Griffith, Bob White, George Shaw, Cecil Kintzi, Fritz Danielson, Gerry Harris, Don Gray, Baird York, Ralph
Boatman, Roland Beaulieu, G. A.
Pop Jacobson Visits Sister
Murray and Bill Focht, all of Los AnA. C. (Pop) Jacobson, Sr., of the
geles office personnel, and Tony Kohl,
Phoenix office operations department, James Sena and Carl Ingram of Phoegot his summer travels under way
nix office personnel.
early this year by departing late last
The course originally was slated for
month to spend a week with his sister, project office managers, Kenson said,
Mrs. Mabel Luis, in Marshfield, Wis. but interest was so great that project

superintendents, timekeepers, and even
Warehouseman Shaw enrolled for the
instruction.
Kenson emphasized that Red Cross
classes in first aid are being held almost continuously in larger cities.

BIRD'S EYE LOOK at Colorado's new Continental Denver Hotel, built and jointly owned by the W e b b
Company and L. L. Stroud of Phoenix, is shown in this photo taken from a helicopter. Main building is in
center foreground, motor hotel units in the U-shapsd section to its rear, and the resort-type section flanks
the swimming pool to left of main building. Dining room and cocktail lounge already are a mecca for Denver folks, and the hotel is attracting a wide clientele among visitors to the Colorado capital city.
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Spanish Building Contractors, Touring U.S<To Std

WEBB CONSTRI
UCTION OxB
302

BUILDERS FROM SPAIN were greeted on arrival April 9 at Webb Company's Phoenix office by
Project Supt. J. N. (Jack) McPhee, pictured meeting Carlos Perez of Madrid, team leader; W.
A. (Bill) Warriner, assistant business manager, and H. E. Boice, chief of operations. Group
includes (from left) David G. Webb, Jr., Washington, D. C, a government escort; McPhee,
Warriner, Boice, Felipe Andres, Manuel Lombardero, Jose-Luis Marcos, Antonio Mpchales and
Ezequiel Pablos, all of Madrid; Carlos Romeu, Barcelona; Antonio Salbidegoitia, Bilboa, and
Rafael Soler, Madrid.

WELCOME
was extended by Pres. Del E. Webb, seated at head of
conference table, and before departing several enthusiastic Spaniards
were wondering about future joint ventures in Spain with the Webb
Company.

TELEVISION NEWS featur
by Ralph Painter, (in bacK
iards were too preoccupi
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ruction, Laud 'Work Session' At Webb Company

them,
th his
j ]\Jew
r ,
lanKee
> New

CONSTRUCTION
PRACTICES were explained by Operations Chief Howard Boice while Interpreter Theodore Manzano (back to camera) translated. Each of the Spanish builders wore an ear
plug which brought him the translation. Visitors were particularly interested in number of
technical workers employed, since strictly technical personnel is limited in Spain and there is
greater use of hand labor due to lack of machinery. Prefabricated materials also interested
Spaniards, since — except for ceramic products — little use is made ot them because of
fhe
Spain's short national production and assortment.

ompany visit was made
l-TV cameraman. Spanof movie camera.

IT'S THE SAME the world over — the pretty girls get the smiles! Coffee
break during the work session found smiling Spanish builders being
served refreshments by (from left) Secretaries Gerry Hampton, Sandra
Orman and Dolores Hixon.
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Spanish Builders Inspect
Massive Union Oil Center
A week after they visited Phoenix
offices, the touring Spanish builders
showed up at the beautiful new multimillion dollar Union Oil Center in Los
Angeles for a tour directed by Robert
L. Wilson,fieldrepresentative of the
Associated General Contractors. They
found much to look up 'at, as shown
at right, and much lo look doivn on,
as shown (inset) in photo of group
on rooftop. Their guides included Roy
C. Nichols of Union Oil; John J.
Fahey, chief of operations for the
Webb Company on the project; Don
Gray, assistant project superintendent, and Pete Renteria, labor foreman,
who served as technical interpreter.
They concluded the tour by entertaining the Spaniards at luncheon in the
spic and span Union Oil Cafeteria, and
the visitors found it all enjoyable.

WrfHfKi

V
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READY TO ENTER Union Oil's towering Home Office Building, touring group pauses for picture on one of
two second-story pedestrian bridges where John J. Fahey (holding white paper), Webb Company chief ot
operations, welcome Carlos Perez, leader ot Spanish team. (Webb Co. Photos by Baird York.)

INSPECTING an attractive marble wall

IN FOYER of luxurious executive wing .

LOOKING

TAKING
room.

OVER one of executive offices

IN spaciouness of executive conference
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Webb Co. Acquires
HiwayHouse Hotels
(Continued from Page 1)
In the exchange the W e b b group
also acquired the Aunt Suzy restaurants, which originated as part of the
HiwayHouse operation.
Flamingo Hotels, i n c l u d i n g the
downtown Sahara in Phoenix, went to
Mike Robinson, managing director,
and his associates, including-M. M .
Levin, Ezra Ressman, M a x Sherman
and Marion lsbell, all Chicagoans.
Mr. Jacobson emphasized exchange
of the properties was entirely amicable
and designed for "rapid, diversified
expansion." Properties in the Far
West, Midwest and South already are
under consideration as new HiwayHouse sites, and others are being
sought along transcontinental highways.
The W e b b group expects to soon
have HiwayHouse units under construction in San Diego, Los Angeles,
the San Francisco Bay area and the
San Joaquin Valley of California, and
plans to build large urban hotels as
well as highway locations.

OtNCER
If cancer is detected in its
early, localized stage, the
chances for cure are very
m u c h better. Play it safe
and smart. See your doctor
for a checkup every year.
And fight cancer with a check!
Mail it to
CANCER,
c
/o your local
pott office

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

—NOW
*
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Steel Goes Up For Diamond's Pulp Mill

The political pot is beginning to
boil; in Arizona, in the nation, and,
yep, politics were even in the news
at the W e b b Company last month.
H. G. (Speedy) Winston, asst. business mgr., was unanimously elected
1958-59 president of the St. Gregory's
Men's Club. Well, maybe it wasn't
unanimous, since Speedy did cast
HIS vote for somebody else, but the
membership wasn't going to have
anyone else for president but the busy
Mr.
Winston. H e previously had
served as secretary and as a vicepresident, and did a hangup job in
an organization which is one of the
most active units of St. Gregory's
Catholic Church. Oddity of it all,
though, is that Speedy still isn't a
member of the church. . . .
Then there was that editorial in
the Prescott, Ariz., Courier-Journal
titled: "Del W e b b as a Political Factor". Here are excerpts:
"The Sporting News, baseball's
recognized organ, in a recent issue
'played up' Del W e b b , N e w York
Yankees co-owner and nationallyknown contractor. T w o exhaustive
articles were published concerning
him, one detailing his job of building
a stadium for the Los Angeles Dodgers, the other relating to a proposal
for shifting the teams of the big
leagues around.
"The 'write-up' carrying his picture
contained this interesting information: 'Insiders will tell you,' stated
the noted sports commentator, Dan
Daniel, 'that W e b b has more to do

ANOTHER LARGE BUILDING at the
Diamond-Gardner forest products
plant which the Webb Company is
building at Red Bluff, Calif., tak
shape as structural steel rises for
the pulp mill. Lower left center of
building contains tile stock chests.
BELOW - Project Supt. Stan Bateman and Operations Chief Fred
Kuentz stand beside freight car
carrying first shipment (April I5j
of finished lumber from new Diamond plant. The 40,000 board
feet ot lumber went to a Youngstown, Ohio, home building firm.

with politics and legislation than folks
on the outside can comprehend.' It
was somewhat of a revelation and
probably true. Hence there might be
ensuing developments due to startle
Arizona, say in 1960.
"Well, then, how about intensifying
Del Webb's political proclivities?
Were he to aspire for the governorship or covet a Congressional seat,
his prospects would outshine the comm o n run of candidates. The sacrifice
involved in personal business neglect
would have compensation through
duties ably performed. N o one should
express surprise within the next few
years if he emerges as a veritable
(Continued on Next Page)
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three Boys' Clubs have been opened
at one time.'
"L. C. Jacobson, one of modern
America's best examples of the phenomenon of restless, driving energy,
Net earnings of 61/4 per cent were
In other words, for every $50 and almost machine-like efficiency in
chalked up by the W e b b Company's
earned in salary, their interest in prof- getting a job done, headed the fund
employee profit-sharing fund during
it sharing was gaining by more than
drive to construct three clubs at once.
$10.
1957, despite the fact that some stocks
He's the prototype of 'The Executive'
held by the trust were on the decline,
H o w are W e b b Company profitof today. Incidentally, young as he is,
sharing participants able to realize
and similar employee funds in other
he's the ram-rodder for the entire Del
large companies were confronted with 6 % per cent earnings, plus the comW e b b far-flung enterprises. It was
substantial losses because of heavy
pany contribution of 15 per cent of
only natural that he would build three
investments in stocks.
annual salary, when many wage earn- clubs; where most outfits build one!'
Along with the W e b b Company's
ers are able to set aside only a few
"Working with him was Ted Blue
maximum contribution for 1957, rep- dollars toward future security and
— easier going, but another example
retirement?
resenting 15 per cent of each qualified
of the tenacious drive to get things
The answer, insofar as the comemployee's annual salary, additional
done that has to characterize today's
pany contributions are concerned, is executive. These men received the
income for those who have been in
that the money is tax-free as it goes
the plan since its inception in 1949
Silver Keystone and Bronze Medalinto the fund, and is not subject to tax
amounted last year to more than
lion from Mr. Gleason and Aaron
until withdrawn upon retirement or
one-fifth of their annual salary.
Fahringer, field representative for the
termination. And, unlike plans in
Boys' Clubs of America. Jacobson was
many other companies, the W e b b
elected president, succeeding Bob
Company employee makes no per- Goldwater, who served two terms.
sonal contribution from earnings.
Bob, himself, deserves a rightful share

Webb Co. Employee Profit-Sharing Fond
Shows 1957 Net Earnings Of b\ Per Cent

(Continued from Preceding Page)
Democratic Goliath, against w h o m
no dimunitive David could cast an
eliminating slingshot.
"Del has the proper background.
Starting from "scratch" in Phoenix,
where he'd been a carpenter and baseball player, he forged to the top on
his own account. If not the greatest
contractor in the nation, he is close
to pre-eminence in thatfield.So the
Democrats of the state ought to use
him as a spearhead to victory."
Well, if it does come to pass that
Contractor W e b b gets into the political arena, here's hoping The W e b b
Spinner gets the 'scoop'. . . .
Politics of a sort even extended to
our Los Angeles office recently, you
may recall, when Vice-Pres. Robert
H. Johnson was named a vice-president of the Southern California Chapter, Associated General Contractors
of America. Bob has for several years
been active in work of the chapter,
which is the largest in the national
association's 122 such chapters located throughout the U.S. It enlists
618firmswhich perform over 80 per
cent of the dollar volume of Southern
California construction. . . .
Politics wasn't involved, unless
there could be some connection between politics and election to the
presidency of the Boys' Clubs of
Phoenix (and that's a real working

In the matter of earnings, the W e b b
Company profit sharer does not face
risks confronting a small investor,
but rather as an investor whose stake
is part of a large, well-diversified
fund. As the fund continues to grow
in size, its earning power continues
to grow, and the interest of each
individual continues to compound,
thus providing profit sharers with
further assured security.
Some W e b b Company employees
have figured that — with continued
favorable business conditions to assure average earnings and an annual
company contribution — before retirement at 65 their gain each year
could be greater than their total
annual salary.
All full-time employees in the W e b b
Company's permanent personnel are
eligible for profit-sharing after a year
of continuous employment beginning
on any Jan. 1.

of credit for the fabulous job that
was done x x x x .
"The whole record of the Phoenix
Boys' Clubs has been an Horatio Alger type of success story. Great m e n
have been associated with it. Alfred
Knight, Burridge Butler, Pete Homes,
Ken Bentson, and now the leadership
of Jacobson and a board of directors
numbering 50 outstanding civic leaders x x x x .
"I think the thing that impressed
m e the most was the drive to give of
themselves that the young executives
I mentioned have displayed. If there
is any hope for our country, it is a
competitive free enterprise system, yes
. . . but, competition for public service. Modern day philosophers point
it out — vaguely — indicating that in
that direction lies the path for all this
restless energy we've developed. And
in that direction lies a modicum of
happiness for the keyed-up, modern
job), but quite a tribute was paid breed we've created, who sit in big
recently to new Boys' Clubs Pres. offices, bundles of nervous energy
L. C. Jacobson by Phoenix Mayor whipping themselves to death x x x ."
Powerful words, those!
Jack Williams, a radio station execuThe Class of 1933 at Phoenix Union
tive, in his daily "This and That"
broadcast over Station K O Y . H e said, High School, of which Pearl Richardson, Bob Johnson and Bill Warriner
in part:
were members, held a 25th anniver"Last night's annual banquet of
sary reunion the last weekend in
the Boys' Clubs of Phoenix was proApril, with lots of palavering, bendfoundly significant to me. The Phoeing of elbows, eating and dancing.
nix Boys' Clubs are opening three
K n o w what Warriner said when it
new clubs, and National Director
was all over: "I can't understand h o w
John Gleason, who came from N e w
all m y old buddies got to look so old,
York to speak, told the assembled
group: 'It's thefirsttime in America while I stayed so young looking". . . .
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N e w cars, and the people who own
them, made news at the W e b b Company last month.
Wick Blanton, housing department
estimator, now rolls 43 miles to and
from work daily in an Isetta, and if
you've ever had the hankering to
drive your car between the wheels of
one of those tall, gangly lumber carriers, here's the little bus to try it in.
The dimunitive German-made car
(designed and developed in Italy) is

W I C K B L A N T O N A N D T H E ISETTA
. . . with room to spare

89 9/10 inches long and you can get
a couple of 'em in an ordinary automobile parking space. A cop in Cheyenne, Wyo., tagging one for illegal
parking because it was nosed into the
curb in a small space between two
legally-parked cars, wrote under "type
of vehicle" on his citation: "A little
tiny car."
Wick's problem before acquiring
the Isetta was an average $55 monthly
gasoline bill. N o w $55 will buy all the
gas he needs and cover the monthly
car payment. Wick claims 62 miles
to the gallon, "unless there's a head
wind", and that cuts his mileage to
58 to the gallon.
Another new gas buggy in W e b b
Company parking stalls is a beautiful
copper-toned Bel Air Chevrolet belonging to Dorothy Knight, operations
department secretary, and hubby, Joe.
And thereby hangs a tale — in fact,
a tail and four paws. The Knights
have a couple of cats which don't give
a hoot about riding in a car, and a
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born on Good Friday in Westrayton
Eng. Bob has another daughter and
son-in-law stationed with the military
in Germany. . . .
Another mother gained some just
recognition. . . .
Mrs. Nellie Miller, wife of Jim
Miller, company business manager,
was saluted in a six-column photo
appearing in the April 9 issue of the
Arizona Republic because she and
Mrs. Ben Rosner have for seven years
been leaders of a group of 16 girls
who were organized as a Brownie
troop while in second grade, haven't
lost a member since, and now compose Girl Scout Troop No. 97. One of
the 16 is a Miller daughter, Judy. . ..
News from Hank Naegeli, former
W e b b Company accountant now of
Hector Takes The Air
In Boots
Marysville, Calif., is that his daughter,
dog, Hector, who's wild about autoDiane, who was a youngster when
mobiling.
they resided in Phoenix, now is Mrs.
But Hector's paws were a threat —
Lee Morine. She was married April 13
not only to seat covers, but to the
and now resides in Chico, Calif. . . .
finish on the shiny new Chev. So Joe
Tony Kohl, hurrying from Phoenix
bought some chamois, and Dorothy
to Kansas early last month when infashioned boots for Hector's paws.
formed of the unexpected death of
N o w he takes the breeze in doggy
his father, stepped from the train at
style. . . .
Ellis, Kan., into a raging snowstorm,
N e w babies made the news, too. . . .
and Tony was wearing the light
The Joe Aubins —
he's a Los
clothing with which he left Phoenix;
Angeles office accountant — joyfully
didn't even have a topcoat. Next day,
greeted their first-born, Cheryl, on
when services were held, the snowMarch 31. And if she looks anything
storm was worse. . . .
like her M o m , Rosemary, she's going
And the pleasant lady who disto be a beauty.
tributes our Phoenix office mail, smilThe T o m Breens — he's housing
ing Gladys Gage, just brought the
department director at Phoenix —
editor the month's most unusual misgot their wish, a boy, born April 9 at
sive — a shiny new cardboard picnic
St. Joseph's Hospital, and promptly
plate. With it came a note from Fred
named Timothy Michael (Irish, eh? ).
Kuentz, our operations chief on the
Timothy weighed in at nine pounds,
one ounce, and was 21 inches long.
Jacolyn may not have had much to
say, but Pop Breen was planning the
youngster's career even as he handed
out cigars and candy.
Grace Harter, legal department secretary at the Phoenix office, "retired"
last month to take up housekeeping,
and shortly announced that she and
her husband, Al, had adopted a bouncing baby boy, Todd Kenly Harter.
A group of her friends at the Phoenix
office honored Grace at a luncheon
at Navarre's, with gifts of the baby
shower variety. A n d pretty proud of
the new arrival is Evelyn Martin,
housing department secretary, who is
A Picnic Plate With Class
Todd's godmother.
Diamond Match project, stating the
Even a grandchild made news. . . . picnic plate was from thefirstday s
Beaming Bob Fleming, long-time
run on the first Duplex machine to
begin turning out the new-type, glosproject superintendent, was popping
sy-finish (on the eatin' side) picnic
his buttons last month over birth of
plate from the huge plant the Webb
his eighth grandchild, a new son for
Conroanv built
Col. and Mrs. Patrick H. Saunders
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Wedding Bells Have Been Ringing For Our Los Angeles Folks

Beverly and Gerry Harris
Dan Cupid has been a mighty busy
little fellow in lending a helping hand
to personnel of the W e b b Company's
Los Angeles office.
First it was Gerald Edwin (Gerry)
Harris of the Texaco project personnel, who recently married Beverly
Ann Hallett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley G. Hallett of Temple City,
Calif.
Then the former Freda McDonald
of the Los Angeles office accounting
department became the bride April 4
of Frank Williams, public relations
representative for the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power.
Next, on April 12, Alice Ellen
Stears, receptionist and P B X operator
at the Los Angeles office, was married
to Robert T. Schmidt of Hollywood.
The Harris-Hallett nuptuals were
performed by the Rev. William A.
Driver, rector of St. Edmund's Episcopal Church in San Marino, before
more than 350 guests. A reception at
the church followed, and the newlyweds honeymooned at Las Vegas,
Vev., before taking up residence at
3560 North Sultana Ave. in Temple
-ity. Mr. Harris is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Wallace C. Harris of San
Gabriel.

Alice and Robert Schmidt

Alabama Hills, setting of many famous movies. They saw acres of colorful wild flowers en route home via
Red Rock Canyon.
Setting for the Schmidt-Stears wedding was Incarnation Catholic Church
in Glendale, Calif. The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Stears of
Glendale, wore a chapel length gown
of white Chantilly lace and silk organza, fashioned over satin. A crown
of laced pearls held her veil, and she
carried a white orchid encircled by
stephanotis.
Our congratulations are as warm
Mrs. Ronald Polchow, a sister, was
as the Phoenix weather for these fine matron of honor. Miss A n n Inlow and
W e b b Company folks who will be two other of Alice's sisters, Margaret
observing 1958 birthday anniversarand Helen, were bridesmaids. Kathy
ies during June:
Lind was flower girl, and Mark PolJohn Meeker, Phoenix
June 5 chow, a nephew of the bride, was ring
Frank Murray, Phoenix
June 5 bearer.
Reception guests greeted the newlyGeorge A. Shaw, Los Angeles. June 10
weds at Chevy Chase Golf Club. The
A. K. Stewart, Phoenix
June 12 couple honeymooned in San FrancisRichard Thompson, L.A
June 14 co, Reno and Las Vegas, and estabApollo Guizot, Los Angeles....June 18 lished a home in Burbank. Before
Pearl Richardson, Phoenix
June 19 joining W e b b Company personnel,
Alice studied at Holy Family High
Joe Aubin, Los Angeles
June 21
School and Flintridge Academy. Her
C. Drinkward, Los Angeles
June 26
husband, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Lou Dietrick, Red Bluff. June 28 W . R. Schmidt of Hollywood, is an
Dave Kauffman, Phoenix
June 30 alumnus of Northwestern University.
The Williams-McDonald ceremony
was held in the Redwood Chapel in
South Pasadena, and the newlyweds
made a brief trip to Death Valley
after deciding to postpone their honeym o o n until summer vacation time.
Freda reports they visited Scottie's
Castle in Death Valley, tossed some
snowballs in the High Sierras around
Lone Pine, and visited the scenic
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What A Difference Ten Years Can Make I
May, t94S,..

UP THE LADDER. Young Johnny
Meeker, who abandoned a golf
caddying job to join Webb Company personnel less than 18
months ago as a junior clerk and
messenger, is in line for congratulations. He has been promoted
to the job ot timekeeper on Mountain States Telephone Company
construction under way in Phoenix.

May...

HE'S CLIMBING. Johnny Meeker, who celebrates his 32nd birthday
next month, has come a long way in 10 years since the photo at left
appeared in The Webb Spinner of May, 1948. Today, as operations
man for Phoenix area residential developments ot the Webb Company's housing department, Johnny is handling a man-sized job of
supervising and overseeing construction of homes in the $15,000 to
$25,000 class. He isn't doing the job alone, but as the man responsible
tor keeping things moving he assumes his share of the headaches and
gets some of the credit for successful housing developments. And in
the past several years he has supervised, from beginning to completion, more than $5 million in Phoenix homes. He's pictured above on
a final inspection of an Encanto Estates home with Clovis Edwards,
right, project superintendent, and Ed Bergersen, painter for Pete King
& Son.
next to W. M. Shilliam, Los Angeles,
assistant regional wholesale manager
for Standard Oil's western operations;
learned that Mr. Shilliam attended
No. 5
high school in Bisbee, Ariz., with
Volume 12
May, 1958
Published by the
Bob and Madelyn Becker, and also
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
knew many of Dale's old Arizona
302 South 23rd Ave.
Phoenix, Arizona
friends. . . .
5101 San Fernando Road West

Project Supt. Jack McPhee and
wife, Artia, were vacationing last
month and the Phoenix office wanted
to locate him to have him meet with
a group of Spanish contractors due
to visit Phoenix. Bill Warriner finally
Vice-Pres. Joe Ashton of the Phoetracked him down by telephone and
nix office has been traveling so much
found him — of all places — in
of late, and in so many different time
prison.
zones, he hardly knows when it's
But it isn't as bad as it sounds. time to sleep. In a matter of little
The McPhees were visiting Gil Murmore than two months Joe made four
ray's father, G. A. (Scotty) Murray, round trips from Phoenix to Honolulu
Sr., who is construction superintendon business, including two quickie
ent of the California State Prison at
flights during the first week of April.
Soledad, near Salinas, Calif. . . .
In addition he has flown on company
Dale Griffith, assistant business
business to Los Angeles, San Franmanager at the Los Angeles office, at cisco, Denver, Wichita, Kans., Coa Glendale Rotary Club luncheon sat lumbus, Ohio, and Chicago. . . .
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Nuclear And Radar Systems Plants Are Started
lYvttif 1 Webb Crews
irews Building
tsunami
1
I Df 1 1 W E B B W
' For Hughes Aircraft,'
Atomics International
Creation of nuclear field laboratory facilities and a huge new ground
radar systems manufacturing plant
has been started by the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. in a multi-million
dollar building program in the Los
Angeles area.
The radar systems factory is being
constructed at Fullerton, Calif., for
Hughes Aircraft Company, for which
the W e b b Company has handled millions in construction, including its
guided missile manufacturing plant
(Continued on Page 2)

Huge Housing Construction
Projects Are Launched On
Colorado and California Sites

EXCEPTIONAL ACHIEVEMENT in accident prevention in constructing the
Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp. headquarters building in Salt Lake
City brought the Webb Company an outstanding safety citation. Benjamin Kendall of Los Angeles, wearing coat, presents "Green Ribbon"
safety award of Employers Mutual Insurance Co. to Pres. Del E. Webb,
The men who get the construction
left. Standing by are Fred McDowell, superintendent on the office done were warming up this month to
building project; L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president of the Webbthe W e b b Company's task of building
Company, and R. G. Kenson, safety director.
$26 million in military housing before the end of 1959.
They'll erect 1,200 new homes at
the U. S. Air Force Academy near
Colorado Springs, Colo., and 525 at
Cooke Air Force Base near Santa
Barbara, Calif.
And between the two projects,
building in Salt Lake City, Utah,
Erection of a nine-story office
from basement to penthouse with- they'll be averaging almost $50,000
building without a lost-time accident
out a lost-time injury. Fred Mc- worth of construction per day for
— an outstanding achievement in
Dowell was project superintendent the next year and a half.
construction safety — has brought
Project Supt. Fred McDowell,
to the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. and Dave Sanders project engineer.
The Employers Mutuals award was Phoenix, fresh from the job of suof Phoenix and Los Angeles the
a big boost to the W e b b Company's pervising construction of the new
coveted "Green Ribbon" safety award
of Employers Mutuals Insurance Co. program of insisting upon the prac- Pacific Northwest Pipelines office
tice of safety on every project while
building in Salt Lake City, Utah, is
of Wausau, Wis.
taking charge of the housing deThe W e b b Company built the still striving for speed, economy and
multi-million dollar Pacific North- top craftsmanship in its construction. velopment at the Air Force Academy,
(Continued on Page 4)
west Pipeline Corp. headquarters
(Continued on Page 9)

Outstanding Safety Record In Erecting
Salt Lake City Office Building Brings Award

THE
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Nuclear Field Laboratory Facilities Being Erected In California
/W

ARTIST'S DRAWING,
compressing 200-acre Burro
Flat area in Santa Susana mountains of Southern California, shows Atomics International's construction
program of nuclear field laboratory facilities and
supporting site improvements on which Webb Company construction crew is at work.

Nuclear And Radar Systems
Plants Under Construction
(Continued from Page 1)
at Tucson, Ariz., and electronics facilities at its main plant in Culver
City, Calif.
Nuclear field laboratory facilities
are being built near Canoga Park,
Calif., for Atomics International, a
division of North American Aviation.
The new Hughes plant will rise in
the West Coyote Hills on a 182-acre
site. W e b b Company personnel directing the construction include M .
D. Stevens as project superintendent, Roland Beaulieu and Morris DeConick as project engineers, Bernie
Fladhammer as project office manager and Baird York as timekeeper.
A n ultra-modern T-shaped building will contain a two-story engineering office with 134,820 square feet,
and a one-story manufacturing section with 134,820 square feet. Construction will be tilt-up concrete.
Plans also call for an 8,000-square
foot structure, a 10,000 square foot
utility building, a guardhouse, reservoir, three other future buildings
totaling more than 270,000 additional square feet, and parking space
for nearly 1,000 cars as well as future space for another 1,780 automobiles.

Atomics International At Work In Fields Of The Future
The Atomics International Division
of North American Aviation, for
which the W e b b Company now is
building near Canoga Park, Calif., is
developing practical methods for
turning atomic energy into low-cost
electricity.
T w o major power reactors already
are in operation at Atomics InterHughes already has an estimated
2,000 employees working at Fullerton in leased buildings, and ultimately the work force there is expected to reach 3,800.
The nuclear field laboratory construction assigned the W e b b Company calls for six buildings and
supporting site improvements to be
completed before year's end. Dole
Kelley is W e b b Company project
superintendent and Robert White
project office manager.
Atomics International's nuclear
field laboratory is located in the
Santa Susana Mountains, about 10
miles northwest of Canoga Park,
Calif. The new structures will be built
on a 200-acre plot in the Burro Flat
area of the Simi hills.
Architectural and engineering work
is being handled by the firm of Van
Dyke and Barnes.

national; a third is on the way for
15 Southwest utility companies.
In the new weapon-system concept,
American is shaping its space age
defense around the idea of complete
weapons systems, each designed for
a specific role. Some will be guided
to their targets by electronic controls;
others will have a human pilot's unique ability to change plans or report
results. North American builds both
— says both are needed for complete
security.
The Los Angeles division is building two advanced manned weapon
systems for tomorrow's air force.
The B-70 will have global striking
range, fly at over 2,000 miles per
hour, and launch its missiles from
any altitude between earth and space.
The F-108, with very-long-range radar and atomic missiles, will intercept raiders far from U. S. shores —
give the nation the reach to quash
little wars before they become big.

Light Up A What?
Imagine the embarrassment of Photographer Jerry McLain, shooting the
safety award presentation pictured on
the front of this issue, to have a flashbulb fire in his hand, burning three
fingers. Fortunately, though, it wasn t
a lost-time accident.
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Now They're Going To Become
Del Webb's HiwayHouse Hotels

m

N o w they're going to be known as
Del Webb's HiwayHouse Hotels —
and they'll be built, owned and operated by a group headed by Contractor Webb.
That was the decision of his associates as they prevailed upon Mr.
Webb to lend his name to identify
the planned national chain of motor
hotels as it so long has identified the
constructionfirm'sbuilding activities
from coast to coast and border to
border.
Ownership of the HiwayHouse
chain already stretching from N e w
Mexico through the Southwest to
California recently was acquired by
Mr. W e b b and a small group of
associates, and nationwide expansion
will be expedited, according to L. C.
Jacobson, executive vice-president of
the construction company.
Wherever located, the hotels will
be known as Del Webb's HiwayHouses, and they will be operated
by the Del E. W e b b Hotel Co.
Headquarters already has been
established in a new office building
adjacent to Del Webb's Phoenix HiwayHouse, 3130 East Van Buren St.,

a 250-room hostelry which is the
Southwest's largest motor hotel.
T. F. Hetherington, W e b b Company investment department director,
will serve as managing director in
supervising expansion of the HiwayHouse chain. Robert Noyes, Phoenix,
is manager of operations.
Administrative staff members also
include Ed Gerold, administrative assistant to Mr. Noyes; J. W . Colacliis,
food supervisor; Dave Kaufman and
George Grantham, accountants. HiwayHouse managers include John
Lann, Phoenix; Charles Reaves, West
Palm Springs; Sidney Swimmer,
Blythe; Lloyd Jewell, Flagstaff; Ted
Rogers, Holbrook, and Neil Hardcastle, Albuquerque, N. M .
With a San Diego site already acquired, the W e b b hotels group
expects soon to have Del Webb's
HiwayHouse installations under construction there, in Los Angeles, the
San Francisco Bay area and the San
Joaquin Valley of California, and is
investigating properties in the South,
Midwest and East, especially on
transcontinental highways.
Large urban hotels are planned as
well as highway locations.

IN DRIVER'S SEAT. Operation and
expansion ot HiwayHouse chain
of motor hotels will be directed
by three Webb Company executives pictured aboard miniature
train at Del Webb's HiwayHouse
in Phoenix. From left: T. F. Hetherington, Webb
Company investment chief and new managing director of hotel operations; Pres.
Del E. Webb and L. C. Jacobson,
executive vice-president of the
construction firm.

July seems to be a popular month
for birthdays, and the W e b b Spinner
extends congratulations to the following list of W e b b Company folks
who will observe anniversaries during those 31 mid-summer days.
D. L. Duval, Red Bluff
July 3
M . F. W e b b , Los Angeles
July 7
L. P. Orgovan, Red Bluff
July 7
Marjorie Morgensen,
Phoenix
July 8
Martha Little, Los Angeles ...July 9
Betty Gregg, Phoenix
July 10
Olan Willis, Phoenix
July 10
C. L. Edwards, Phoenix
July 10
K i m Bannister, Phoenix
July 11
Cecil Kintzi, Cooke A F B
July 12
Evelyn Martin, Phoenix
July 12
C. J. Daniel, San Diego
July 13
Carolyn Moser, Los Angeles, July 14
Judy Dye, Phoenix
July 17
R. T. White, Los Angeles
July 20
R. A. Becker, Phoenix
July 21
K. E. Hattenhauer,
Red Bluff
July 24
L. D. Sanders, Cooke A F B ...July 29
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Webb Co. Wins Safety
Award For Construction

ZjSJ<L*2bs/j
For
Exceptional Achievement
in Accident Prevention

''•:''%'yy-'Z
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DEL L WEBB
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

. • : : / ; - . ' " • • • • " ; '

Outstanding Safety Record Established
During Construction of Pacific Northwest
Pipe Line Corporation Office Building
in Salt Lake City, Utah

IJ31

Fourteen Months in Building
Without a Lost-Time Injury
April 25, 1958

(Continued on Page 4)
W . H. Burhop, president of Employers Mutual Liability Insurance
Co. of Wausau, Wis., advised Pres
Del E. W e b b :
"Our accident prevention department has informed m e of the outstanding safety record x x x . Your
achievement on this project more
than qualifies you for our 'Green
Ribbon' award.
"Congratulations on this achievement. I know that under the requirements of our award program, it
takes a far better than average safety
record to merit a trophy.
"Sincere wishes for your continued
success — in accident prevention and
in all other phases of your construction operations."
Benjamin Kendall, Los Angeles
manager of Employers Mutual, came
to Phoenix and was joined by C. G.
Sullivan of Cash, Sullivan and Cross,
local representatives, in presenting
the award at the W e b b Company
offices.

y-

-

Presented By

Employers Mutuals of Wausau

\y

V

••!
•

HANDSOME
PLAQUE pictured above is the safety award presented to
the Webb Company for outstanding record in accident prevention on
14-month Utah construction project.
4t*4wd/y dud:

Del Webb Calls On President Eisenhower
Pres. Del E. W e b b discussed baseball, golf, the construction business
and the nation's affairs for an hour
on Saturday, M a y 18, with the country's top executive, the President of
the United States.
Mr. W e b b called on Ike Eisenhower, a personal friend, at the nation's capital. Since both are avid
golfers, they talked of golf. Since Mr.
W e b b is one of the owners of the
N e w York Yankees, they talked of
major league baseball.
And the Associated Press reported
they "also talked about Mr. Eisen-

hower's plan to reorganize the defense department."
The Associated Press report continued:
"Webb, who heads a Phoenix, Ariz.,
construction company in addition to
his post with the Yankees, is one of
those whose views on defense reorganization were solicited by letter in
the course of Mr. Eisenhower's effort
to mobilize support for his defense
reorganization.
" W e b b gave reporters no details on
his talk with the President on the
Pentagon reorganization program

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING built in
Salt Lake City for Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp., pictured
above, brought job safety recognition to W e b b Company.

beyond saying he had been interested
in the project for a long time.
"He recalled he was one of those
who tried to interest Mr. Eisenhower
in becoming baseball commissioner
when the President was supreme
allied commander in Europe. Mr.
Eisenhower declined the assignment
and decided to run for president instead."
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Management's Problems And A Look Into Future Concern These Webb Company Folks

Webb Company Obtains
Land In Deer Valley
Though its planning still is not
fully resolved, the W e b b Company
has acquired a 580-acre tract of residential and commercial property
valued at $2,000,000 near Phoenix
for future development, according to
L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president and general manager.
The tract is in Deer Valley, about
15 miles northwest of the Phoenix
business district, and borders heavilytraveled Black Canyon freeway,
which leads into and out of the city.
Thus it not only can be reached
speedily by potential future residents
employed in the city, but the land
also is strategically located between
the existing Sperry Phoenix electronics plant and a proposed new
General Electric installation in Deer
Valley.
The property was purchased from
Haland Development Co., of which
Henry R. Halstead of Phoenix is
president. Indicative of the rising
value of land in the Deer Valley area,
the 580 acres is part of 744 acres
which was purchased in 1956 from
Turf Paradise race track for $862.000.
The W e b b Company land presently
is laid out for a 1,000 homes development on attractive, curved streets.

SPRING MANAGEMENT
PARLEY brought the Webb Company's executives and administrative personnel to Phoenix for a two-day session
last month. They found the firm's construction business in healthy
shape and the outlook tor continued growth especially bright. This
time, too, they had another phase ot operation to consider — a growing motor hotel business now known as Del Webb's
HiwayHouse
Hotels. Photos on this page were snapped during one of sessions.
Pictured above, reading clockwise: R. G. Kenson (pipe in mouth); W. J.
Miller, Jack Ford, Tom Breen, Del Webb, L. C. Jacobson, H. E. Boice,
R. R. Becker.

OTHER VIEWS of management meeting show (above) Mr. Becker, J. R.
Ashton, R. H. Johnson, E. T. Davies, H. G. Winston; (below), Mr. Davies,
Mr. Winston, D. E. Griffith, W. A. Warriner, Mr. Kenson.
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West Palm Springs Hotel Joins HiwayHouse

Nestled in San Gorgonio Pass, with the rugged San Bernardino Mountains as a backdrop and
the towering San Jacintos rearing up almost off the front doorstep, is this newest of Del Webb's
HiwayHouse motor hotels, pictured on these pages. Located at West Palm Springs, just east of
Banning, it is a 15-minute drive from the fashionable spa known as Palm Springs, and about
30 miles nearer Los Angeles than Indio, Calif. For travelers on busy U. S. Highways 60-70-99, the
West Palm Springs HiwayHouse is the point where the desert begins, or ends, depending on
whether they're eastbound or westbound. And an estimated 1,750,000 to 2,000,000 passenger cars roll by each year. The new HiwayHouse is of the colonial style of architecture which
has popularized these inns with travelers visiting Del Webb's HiwayHouse at Albuquerque, N.
M., Phoenix, Holbrook, Flagstaff and Blythe. Built under direction of Project Supt. Olan Willi
the West Palm Springs installation is air conditioned with refrigeration, has an attractive A
Suzie coffee shop and dining room, lobby, swimming pool and handy parking areas for guests.
Photos above show the main entrance and (at upper right) a view across the swimming pool toward snow-capped Mt. San Jacinto. Below are general exterior views and a picture of part of
the coffee shop-dining room.
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First Earth Moved

W h e n it comes to vacation experiences, check with Job Engineer D a v e
Sanders. Between assignments at Salt
Lake City and Colorado Springs, he
pointed his trusty automobile toward
Phoenix for some relaxation in the
s u m m e r sun. Southbound through the
wide-open spaces in the Navajo Indian reservation of Northern Arizona,
Dave's car coughed to a stop — out
of gas — in a rather isolated area
where there's nothing to see for m a n y
miles but an occasional hogan.
Confident no one would stop to
offer assistance in such an uninhabited area, and probably wondering just h o w friendly the injuns might
be to an Eastern lad, Dave began
hiking. H e was in luck. A mile or
so of hoofing and he was in sight of
a trading post. Yep, they had some
gasoline. W o u l d the stranger, once
the gasoline was provided, be kind
enough to take a young Indian fellow into Flagstaff in his car? Dave
looked over the buck, his long hair
in a knot at the nape of his neck,
and rather reluctantly agreed.
E n route back to the stalled car,
the Indian grunted something about
a few m o m e n t s delay, detoured to a
hogan near the highway, and brought
back his bashful young squaw,
decked out in traditional colorful
Indian dress with numerous petticoats. She would accompany them,
the Indian declared. Dave, somewhat
taken aback, nevertheless acquiesced.
So the trio rolled on into Flagstaff
without further incident, but until he
discharged his passengers, Dave was
mighty apprehensive he would meet
an acquaintance, w h o he said, "probably would think I was running a
bus service for Indians."
A n d there have been some interesting personal experiences involving
other W e b b C o m p a n y folks!
T o m Hetherington, chief of our
investment department, while in San
Francisco snagged a t h u m b in the
door of a rented car. H e escaped
painful injury because of the rubber
edges on the car door, but he was
momentarily trapped with things in
his arms so he couldn't reach the
door handle with his other hand,
and had to stop a passerby for assistance . . .
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In Big Homes Project

G R O U N D BREAKING. Dignitaries w h o participated in recent groundbreaking ceremonies for the 1,200-unit housing project which the
Webb
Company
and Rubenstein Construction Company
are building
at the U. S. Air Force Academy are pictured above. From left are: William Painter, zone commissioner of the FHA; Mayor Fred Simpson,
Colorado Springs; Charles Warden, FHA regional director; Keith McBurney (partially hidden), chairman of the El Paso County commissioners; Hyman
Rubenstein, president, Rubenstein Construction Co.;
John M. Ferry, special assistant to the Secretary of the Air Force; Thomas
E. Breen, manager of the Webb Company's housing division; Joseph
Reich, chairman of the Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce military
affairs committee, and Col. Albert E. Stoltz, director of the Air Force
Academy
construction
Photo.)
Jim
Miller,
business agency.—(Air
manager, Force
the First
National Bank of Arizona
snagged an index finger in a car
branch where he does his banking
door, had it painfully mashed, saw it
and has his safety deposit box. There
swell and become discolored, dehe m a d e out a deposit slip, delivered
clared he finally had definite proof
a deposit, and walked casually a block
he was a blue-blood ...
and a half to his office.
Alan Stewart of the legal departA s he sat d o w n at his desk he rement swung mightily at a golf ball
m e m b e r e d the bonds . .. left lying in
an envelope on a desk in the bank
at a Phoenix driving range, knocked
lobby where he had filled out the
it awry, wrenched his back. For
deposit slip — and they were just as
several days he had to withstand
jibes of fellow workers as he went negotiable as $10,000 in $100 bills.
E n route back, Charlie must have
about with a heating pad under his
looked like he was going to a fire.
belt, just above the seat of his
A n d as he rushed breathlessly into
trousers, plugging it into any handy
the bank lobby, he saw what at the
outlet each time he sat down. A n d
m o m e n t looked like the sweetest
all the while he ruefully recalled h o w
sight in the world — the bulky enwhen his wife suffered a similar invelope, its contents intact, laying
jury some months previously he had
right on the lobby desk where he
m a d e light of it, accusing her of
had left it.
"gold bricking" .. .
B o b Becker, a First National diAbsent-mindedness isn't confined
rector, hearing the story later, told
to professors. Take the case of Sullivan: " W h y , Charlie, there was
Charlie Sullivan, executive of Cash, no real risk. Everyone w h o does
Sullivan and Cross, an insurance adbusiness with our bank is honest.
viser for the W e b b C o m p a n y . Charlie
"Yeah,"
replied
Sullivan,
purchased $10,000 in negotiable thought about that all the time I
bonds the other day, then headed for
was running back to the bank!"

'•
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Home Builders Get Set
For Two Big Projects
(Continued from Page 1)
the nation's "West Point of the Air."
Project Supt. Jack McPhee, former
Phoenician, another of the W e b b
Company's veteran field supervisors,
who has been building millions in
housing in the San Diego area for
several years, moves to Cooke Air
Force Base, the "Cape Canavaral of
the West," to direct building of
homes there for enlisted m e n and
officers and their families.
Both projects will be under direction of Jack Ford, chief of operations, and T o m Breen, manager, of
the W e b b Company's housing division.
Joining McPhee at Cooke A F B
from among W e b b Company permanent personnel will be K i m Bannister, Phoenix, as operations man,
and Cecil Kintzi, Los Angeles, as
project office manager.
Capehart homes they are to build
will be two, three and four-bedroom
residences comparing favorably in
size, appearance and convenience
with civilian homes in medium price
subdivisions. The contract with the
Strategic Air C o m m a n d also calls for
complete site improvements, such as
water, gas and electrical distribution
systems, streets and walks.
Cooke homes were designed by
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S O M E CHUCKLES, T O O . They had their hands full when they met in
Phoenix recently to plan the building in 18 months of more than $26
million is new housing, but these construction men got some chuckles
out of their work, too. Pictured, from left: Project Supt. Jack McPhee
and Operations Man Kim Bannister, who will handle the Camp Cooke
job; Jack Ford, chief of operations for the Webb Company housing division, and Project Supt. Fred McDowell and Operations Man Dave Sanders,
who will handle the Air Force Academy job.
Hugh Gibbs, Long Beach, Calif.,
architect, who is represented on the
project by Don K. Compton.
With Superintendent McDowell at
the Air Force Academy will be Dave
Sanders, former Arizonan, as project
engineer; Milford T. Rigg, Phoenix,
as office manager, and Ernie Griffith,
Los Angeles, as timekeeper. Sanders
worked with McDowell on the Pacific
Northwest building in Salt Lake City.
Rigg comes from two years with the
staff on the Diamond Match forest
products plant construction at Red
Bluff, Calif. Griffith was on the Los
Angeles Coliseum renovation job.
The Academy homes, a joint venture of the W e b b Company and Rubenstein Construction Co. of Phoenix,
range in size from 1,100 to 1,500
square feet and include 920 duplex
and 280 single units, of which 972
will be one-story and 228 two-story
structures. A total of 632 units will
be for airmen and their families, and
568 for officers and their families.
Architects are Skidmore, Owings
and Merrill, Inc., of Chicago.
Homes will include carports, concrete terraces, ceramic bathroom

tile, storm sash, combination storm
and screened doors, and electric dishwashers. In addition to the housing
units themselves, the $19 million contract includes such major features as
interior utilities, streets, curbs, gutters, surfacing, drive approaches,
parking areas, driveways, walks, area
grading, surface drainage, water and
gas distribution systems, sanitary
sewers, electrical distribution and
street lighting systems, storm sewers
and drainage systems, fertilizing and
grass planting.

Ashtons Welcome Another Boy
It's another boy for the Joe Ashtons ! Lawrence Scott Ashton, five
pounds, 12 ounces, arrived early
June 9 at St. Joseph's Hospital in
Phoenix. His birth was some weeks
earlier than expected, and friends immediately accused Joe of putting
Helen Ashton in the hospital "weeks
early" so he wouldn't have to again
deliver his own baby, as he did on
Feb. 6, 1957, when another son arrived unexpectedly in the early morning hours at the Ashton home and a
doctor wasn't immediately available.
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Webb Company Bowlers Didn't Wind Up Season Empty Hande

LAMP THOSE TROPHIES'. These W e b b Company bowlers happily displaying individual trophies didn't win the
Phoenix Construction League championship, but they were strong runners-up. They grabbed the title in the
first half ot the split season, and finished second in the final halt. Then, in the championship play-oft,
fell short by only 19 pins of taking the deciding game from Eversoft Water Co. From left: Bill Warriner, Ji
Sena, O w e n Childress, John Meeker and John Morton. They had help at intervals during the season from Jim
Stamatis, Dave Kauffman and Glenn Abbeloos.
Then Mary enrolled in the Dale
among W e b b Company personnel,
Carnegie course, in which Husband
was Herb Stegman, former estimator
during the building of Fort Hua- Wick has been an instructor three
years. And Mary decided, she rechuca, now in the architectural busilated, to try — when it came to young
ness in Los Angeles .. .
Kids' haircuts provided some hearty Wick and the haircuts — appealing
laughs (and a few tears) last month. to his nobler motives; "and we were
Mary Blanton, wife of Wick Blansurprised that he had some x x x ".
The W e b b Company's Phoenix
ton, housing department estimator, In fact, it worked so well that when
office summer golfers were in high
won
an
extemporaneous
speech
three-year-old Wick, Jr., subsequentgear early this month, fairly burning
championship among a couple of
ly accompanied his sister to a nearby
up the Encanto municipal course in
hundred Dale Carnegie grads at re- market for a loaf of bread, sister
nine-hole, after-work matches each
telephoned Mary from the store to
Tuesday. In their third week of com- cent diploma-awarding exercises with
her narrative of the trials and tribusay young Wick didn't want to come
petition they topped second-place
lations of successfully getting hair
Gazette Typos, 8-4, dropping them
home until he got a haircut . . .
Then there was the case of Rosanne
trimmed for Wick, Jr.
to third, and then held a 28-6 point
McLain, the editor's wife, who took
total against second-place Inland
He's 3, and Mary, trying to help
the barber, wound up with more
18-month-old Jimmie Paul to the
Steel's 22-14 point record. Digging
barber for his first trim, and ordered
the divots under W e b b colors are clipped hair on herself than on anya "Butch" cut for economy sake.
John Meeker, George Grantham, one else, and it stuck because of the
Dave Kauffman, T o m Rittenhouse, candy sucker which the barber al- Jimmie didn't exactly approve, but
Gene Flint and John Morton . . .
ways gave young Wick. Then Mary's he isn't talking yet so couldn't do
Recent visitors to the Las Vegas mother-in-law, insisting all that was much protesting. The job finished,
night spots included the Jim Millers, necessary was to reason with the lad, the barber whipped off the apron
Howard Boices, John Mortons and
and proudly asked, "Is that all right,
said she'd take him for the next hairPop Jacobson. Reported they saw cut, and Mary should sit in the car
Mrs. McLain?"
some mighty interesting shows, and
H e was stunned to see Rosanne
outside. It was agreed. Soon Mary
Jim's eyes sparkled as he described
began to wonder why passersby were walk toward the chair with tears
come of the sights . . . Recent visitor stopping to stare into windows of the streaming down her face.
to Phoenix, calling on old friends
barber shop; quickly found out.
(Continued on Next Page)
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Public Speaking Ranks At Webb Company Gain New Graduates

ACCREDITED SPEECH MAKERS. Newest additions to the ranks of Webb Company folks ready to stand up and
speak at the drop of a metaphor are the men pictured above with some pretty and proud wives. They hold
certificates accrediting them as graduates ot the Dale Carnegie public speaking and human relations course.
Pictured, from left: Messrs. and Mmes. Owen Childress, Wick Blanton, Tom Mulkern, Tom Rittenhouse, Don
Wilson and Chuck Connor. John Meeker and Frank Langell also were new grads, but couldn't attend the graduation dinner at which photo was made. Wick Blanton of the housing department became a graduate several
years ago; has since been an instructor. He persuaded his wife, Mary, to enroll in the recent class, and she
was graduated with honors, becoming the extemporaneous speech champion of five classes numbering nearly
200 speakers. Tom Mulkern's wife, Maxine, enrolled with him and is pictured holding her own graduation certificate. Webb Company men won a number of the coveted Dale Carnegie automatic pencil awards, including
Rittenhouse for best speech. Meeker for special achievement in the memory course, Mulkern and Langell tor
most improvement, Kim Bannister for
achievement,
and as
Connor
for most improvement
andengineering
for achievement.
H e began high
work in
Impala sedan
his personal
Chevy
car, and Jim Benson is behind the
1936, served the Federal Security
wheel of a blue Rambler four-door
Administration in engineering and
L/ee/xe mote t/ie
sedan . . .
architectural work, engaged in enginN e w chief of operations of the
eering in Puerto Rico on military
housing division of the W e b b Com- construction and did d a m construcpany is J. W . (Jack) Ford, one of the tion for the Bureau of Reclamation.
(Continued from Preceding Page)
pleasantest fellows we have around. As an air force navigator in the EuroThe appointment was made several pean Theater, he emerged a first
"Is there something wrong?" he
months ago,, says lieutenant following a 2 % year stint.
inquired rather anxiously.
Executive V i c e "Well," said Mother Rosanne, "he
After the war he did design work for
Pres. L. C. Jacobjust doesn't look like a little baby
the Bureau of Reclamation at its
son, but through
any more" . . .
Denver office, for a time had his own
•a.
•ggry
an
oversight
no
Some pretty fancy new cars have
construction company and with a
formal announcebeen appearing in parking stalls at
ment was made at partner built homes and remodeled
the Phoenix office. L. C. Jacobson
that time. Jack is a offices. W h e n his firm couldn't get
rolled in the other day with a swank
native
of Hayden, the kind of work Jack wanted, he
white Continental Mark III with
joined the W e b b Company as job
Colo., and a 10fancy features, including a radio aeriengineer on the Denver Veterans Hosyear
m
a
n
with
the
al which rises automatically from
W e b b Company. pital. H e resides in Phoenix with his
the back of the car when the dashHe was educated at wife, Grace, a daughter, Kitty, 11,
board radio is turned on; retracts
Colorado A & M and has another daughter, Carol, w h o
into the body when the set is turned
Sack Ford
and Colorado U. is married .. .
off . . . T o m Breen is piloting a white
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THE CHAMP. When it comes to
golfing prowess, looks like members of the Arizona Hotel Association are going to be hearing ->of Del Webb's HiwayHouses for
some time to come. For the 1958
hotel association links champ is
young Ed Gerold, administrative
assistant to the operations manager of the HiwayHouse chain. Ed
fired a 75 last month to win possession until the 1959 tourney of
the huge Foster Rockwell memorial trophy, which in photo
above stands higher than Ed's
proud four-year-old son, George.
The trophy now is on display at
Del Webb's HiwayHouse in Phoenix.

9

STILL SWINGING. It's been quite a few years since Del Webb cavorted
on the baseball diamond at Modesto, Calif., as a young pitcher and
outfielder, but he didn't hesitate when Modesto folk asked him recentl
to swing at a first pitch as Modesto opened its 1958 season in Del Webb
Field. Dave Arata, his room mate of playing days and now a prominent
Modesto businessman, was on the mound. Behind the plate was Brig.
Gen. William Eubank, Castle Air Force Base commander. And Yankee
Owner Webb southpawed the pitch into right field for a clean single.
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Hughes Radar Plant
Construction Pushed
At Fullerton, Calif.
Two months after Webb Company
crews moved onto the site, things were
humming early this month in construction at Fullerton, Calif., of a new
multi-million dollar ground radar systems manufacturing plant for Hughes
Aircraft Company.
Erection of a massive steel framework covering acres of the project site
was nearing completion.
Cement ready-mix trucks buzzed
like bees about the site as pouring of
caissons, footings,floorslabs and tiltup walls was pushed in a hurry-up program to complete the new plant by
fall. Some sections of the 300,000
square foot building will be occupied
before the last construction m a n
leaves the job.
STEEL GOES UP for ground radar systems manufacturing plant the Webb
Company is building for Hughes Aircraft Company at Fullerton, Calif.

(Continued on Page 2)

HURRY-UP CONSTRUCTION
of new Hughes facility finds seven batch trucks on site delivering ready-mix as
concrete floor slabs are laid down in an almost-continuous operation.
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Radar Plant For Hughes
To Be Completed In Fall
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H o w Architects View New Hughes Plant

(Continued from Page 1)
A n d some healthy quantities of materials are going into the project.
John J. Fahey, W e b b C o m p a n y operations chief there, says requirements
include 1,300 tons of structural steel,
5,500 cubic yards of concrete, 357 concrete caissons for foundations, a quarter-million square feet of finished cement floor and about a million square
feet of paving in parking and street
areas.
Architect on the project is H . L.
Gogerty and Associates, Los Angeles.
T h e engineering facility will be two
stories high and will stretch across the
entire front of the building. Besides
numerous offices for engineers and
scientists, this building will have seven
large laboratories ranging from 3,000
to 6,500 square feet in size, and a library of more than 2,000 square feet.
Tinted glass will be used extensively
on both floors, providing superior
working conditions in the laboratories, and a sweeping down-hill view
to the south, reports Harold Swenson,
Hughes plant engineer.
The connecting single-story electronics assembly plant will be immediately to the rear of the engineering
facility. This proximity will improve
liaison and product coordination,
from drawing boards through actual
production, Hughes officials believe.
The assembly plant will have a large
manufacturing area, photo laboratories,firstaid area, and superintendents' offices. A mezzanine will house
other offices.
There also will be a cafeteria with
a large outdoor dining area for employees.
The city of Fullerton already has
completed a new bridge over Brea
Creek, just south of the construction
site, preparatory to rerouting Gilbert
Avenue, which will be the main street
leading to the permanent engineering
facility.
Project superintendent for the W e b b
C o m p a n y is M . D . Stevens. Construction is under supervision of R. H .
Johnson, W e b b C o m p a n y vice-president, and Edward T. Davies, chief of
operations, both of Los Angeles.

ARTIST'S CONCEPTION
of how new Hughes Aircraft Company
ground
radar systems plant may look when completed is shown above. Engineering facilities will be in two-story building in foreground; electronic assembly area in single-story building adjoining at rear.

ACRES OF PARKING AREA already have been surfaced at the Fullerton
plant site (above) and still more acres are being prepared (below) for
surfacing while steel framework of Hughes radar systems facility rises
in background. Parking tor more than 2,500 cars is planned.

Prescription For Prosperity
Today's notion of prosperity: 1912
taxes, 1928 dividends, 1932 prices,
and 1958 salaries.
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These Men Direct Work On Radar Factory

Vacations were in the news this
month...
And one of those "dream vacations"
was that taken by Neil and Betty
Drinkward — afive-weeksflyingtour
to Europe during which they visited
England, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Holland and France. Soon after
Neiifinishedhis job as project superintendent on Union Oil Center, they
flew both ways across the Atlantic;
saw the famed Russian dancers in London and stood by for the colorful
changing of the guard at Buckingham
Palace; were impressed by Frankfurt's
modernity during two days of sightseeing, visited brothers and sisters of
Betty Drinkward in southern Germany
and four sisters at Rotterdam w h o m
Neil hadn't seen in 35 years. Three
days at the Brussels World Fair
seemed "out of this world," said Betty.
Design of the U.S. exhibit was by far
the most lavish and ingenious, but
they felt the Russian exhibit "smacked
of propaganda and overemphasized
education". Neil, construction m a n
that he is, was impressed by the architectural wonders he saw everywhere.
Yet, winging back into the U.S., they
agreed "There's no country on earth
like America! But everyone should
have an opportunity to visit the European countries just to gain an appreciation of how well off we Americans are." Living conditions over
there generally are far behind those in
this country, say the Drinkwards.. . .
T W A boasted a "first-timer" recently in the person of Mary Somerfeld, secretary at the Los Angeles office. She admits she was a bit nervous
about a vacationflightto her old home
town of Chicago, but n o w she's "completely sold" on taking wings to get
around the country. She reports a wonderful two weeks visiting family and
friends despite an "unusual" and prolonged cold and rainy spell in the

Windy City. . . .
Bill and Donna Warriner took to
the highways for a vacation junket
that took them to Salt Lake City, Denver, Colorado Springs, and then to
Iowa to visit some of Donna's family.
They spent some time relaxing on a
river houseboat with friends, and
Willie (that's Bill) even got into the

ON PROJECT SITE, with backdrop ot steel framework tor Hughes radar
systems manufacturing plant at Fullerton, Calif., R. H. Johnson, right,
W e b b Company vice-president, confers with John J. Fahey, left, project chief ot operations, and M. D. Stevens, center, project superintendent. Stevens came to the job after completing erection of Texaco
office building in Los Angeles; Fahey after serving as operations chief
on huge Union Oil Center project there.

WEBB COMPANY
STAFF on Fullerton project includes, from left: Baird
York, timekeeper; Bernie Fladhammer, project office manager; Roland
Beaulieu and Morris DeConinck, project engineers.
first annual amateur golf tournament ers and coaches with w h o m he has
been acquainted several years. H e
at Eagle Grove, la. In this town of
4,000 residents, they found three fam- swapped stories with Yankee Scout
Lou Maguolo, w h o m Pop greatly adilies visiting from Phoenix. . . .
Another traveler who "got distance" mires for the playing talent Maguolo
has brought into the Yankee fold, and
was A. C. (Pop) Jacobson of the
renewed
acquaintance with SportsPhoenix office operations department.
writer Ken Smith of the N e w York
H e visited his sister in Marshfield,
Mirror, who used to cover spring
Wis., and then settled down in Chicago
training of the Giants at Phoenix. Pop
to watch his beloved N e w York Yansays he was glad to get home and welkees tangle with the White Sox. Pop
comed the Phoenix summer heat, beput up at the same hotel as the Yankee
cause even the long woolies he took
team, visited with Manager Casey
to Marshfield and Chicago kept him
Stengel and chatted with Gil Mcnone too comfortable in 50- to 62-degree cold. . . .
Dougald and a number of other play-
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Network Of Steel Takes Skap

JL •' :'-"': ':-

ACROSS A SLOPING LANDSCAPE in the West Coyote hills,',
nity ot Fullerton, a web-like network ot steel stretc
engineering facility and electronics assembly plant. He
in new and permanent facilities the Webb Company ha
trialist Howard Hughes and his fabulous Hughes Aircraf
national defense by engineers and electronics experts
sile, and followed with the comolex "seek-tind-kill" el
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Site grading goes on at one end of plantsite while
floor slabs are being poured at another.

Air conditioning duct sections are moved into place
tor speedy erection.

[ Southern California communodern ground radar systems
ions upon millions of dollars
almost a decade for Indusis soon may be wrought tor
air-to-air Falcon guided mis-&
i for U. S. fighter planes.

W^M

And still, truck by truck, more tons ot steel arrive
for the expansive plant which, with spacious surfaced parking areas, wilt encompass 57 acres.
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Something New Has Been Added

Vice-Pres. Bob Johnson of the Los
Angeles office has been having skunk
trouble ( with the four-legged variety )
at his Flintridge home near Pasadena.
Seems a whole family of skunks moved
in from a wooded area at the rear of
his spacious back yard, and M o m and
Pop began showing their offspring —
under cover of darkness — how to root
for worms in the green lawn. Bob declared war, went after them bravely
withflashlight,pistol and trap. And
at last reports he was winning, but
he's already had one narrow escape.
He found himself, in the dark of night
and in the glow of his flashlight,
SIGNS welcoming guests to the colonial-style motor hotels along Southflanked by a baby skunk and an adult,
western highways — like the one above at Phoenix — now carry the
and both were advancing. Bob, barenew name, "Del Webb's HiwayHouse." Miniature train below sign is
foot though he was, went over a sixa kiddie feature of Phoenix hostelry. Humorous greeting on lower porfoot-high chain link fence without
tion of sign is work of John Lann, resident manager of swank Phoenix
even slowing down, though can't to
HiwayHouse. And while his welcoming messages may not stop traffic,
this day tell just how he did it. . . .
they already have visitors and Phoenix residents alike talking about
Gladys Gage of the Phoenix office
them and watching for the new salutation posted each week.
taurant office, he overhead his waitIslands and Navarre's, not to mention
secretarial staff, who vies with her
ress say to the cashier: "Well, the gen- the HiwayHouse eateries, Mr. Jacobhusband in enthusiasm over a photleman signed the check, and then he
son is becoming quite a restaurateur
tography hobby, recently gave him a
apparently scratched his name out. for a construction man. . . .
target at which to shoot. She captured
But he didn't sign it again." Asked
E. H. (Ted) Blue, Phoenix insursecond honors with one of her color
later, when he recounted the incident, ance m a n and business associate of
studies at a Mesa, Ariz., camera show.
if he stopped to clear up the matter, W e b b Company executives, took his
. . . Knowledge of salesmanship paid
W e b b laughingly declared: "No sir, I
family to the beach at San Diego for
off for Jack P. Hayden of the W e b b
got out of there. I didn't want to get
a summer vacation visit. Mrs. Blue
Company's housing division. H e won
involved in that kind of an argument."
had to remain temporarily in Phoenix
a desk pen set award for the best sales
P. S. — H e got the bill. The manager because of serious illness of her
report in a Dale Carnegie sales course.
knew his signature. . . .
mother, and Ted realized he had to
To appreciate this story, you have
Speaking of restaurants, L. C. Jasort of "run the house" until she arto know that Del Webb's signature is
cobson, executive vice-president, and
rived. In typical Ted Blue fashion, he
as distinctive as the man himself. It
L. L. (Lem) Stroud, a W e b b Comlaid out written responsibilities for his
looks like this . . .
pany motor hotels associate, were
brood — his young son, Brian; his
among the hosts for a gay July 2 openteen-age daughter, Susan; his 18-yearing of their new Islands restaurant
old son, Hugh, and his housekeeper,
in Phoenix. The preview party, titled Rory. "Each person", the rules read,
"A Polynesian Holiday", found guests "is responsible for his own room. It
enthusiastic at the beauty of the atmust be tidy. All clothes must be hung
tractive Polynesian-style restaurant, up. Make beds." There were duties
first such in the Valley of the Sun. outlined for Brian, "x x x feed the
Ladies received bright-colored "leis", fish, keep the barbecue patio neat and
and the hors d'oeuvres table was
tidy x x x;" for Susan, "clean own
lighted by flaming coconut shells and
room and living room, oversee meals
dramatized by a model out-rigger
and laundry, feed Skeeter (the dog)";
. . . and has been described by a made of barbecued ribs andfilledwith
duties for Hugh and for the maid.
friend as "something that looks like
fried shrimp and bacon-wrapped wa"Everyone," the list of responsibilities
it was made at the top of his golf
ter chestnuts. A m o n g the guests were
stated, "should cooperate with the
swing." Anyway, Mr. W e b b recently
others, rinse dishes, keep bathrooms
the W e b b Company's Bob Becker and
dined at a Los Angeles steak house
wife, Madelyn, celebrating their 34th
tidy, put everything away." Methodwhere he is a frequent patron, signed wedding anniversary. Restaurant part- ically, Ted didn't even forget himself.
the check and, as he was departing, ners of Jacobson and Stroud are Bill
At the bottom of the list was this notation:
paused to chat with a friend in the
White and Bill Bennett, Phoenix busifoyer. As he walked out past the resnessmen. And with his interests in the
"Daddv — Pavs bills."
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Air Force A c a d e m y T e r m e d Unparalleled In Educational Building
Webb Company Begins Work
On 1,200 Homes In Major
Phase Of Academy Project

The W e b b Company began work
last month on its part in an educational building program considered
unparalleled in American history.
This is the construction in the next
18 months of 1,200 homes for officers
and airmen and their families at the
permanent site near Colorado Springs,
Colo., for the U.S. Air Force Academy,
a fabulous institution which will mold
carefully-chosen young cadets into
versatile career officers as the Air Age
unfolds.
Construction of the Air Force Academy itself now is more than twothirds completed, and its creation involves the largest single construction
project in the West, for which Congress authorized $ 1 3 3 % million. The
site covers a dramatic 17,900-acre area
at the base of the Rampart range of
the Rocky Mountains, and the completed academy will be, in effect, a
national monument.
More than 200 prime contracts and
some 400 subcontracts already have
been awarded in the academy construction, and $81 million of the $144
million set up for "pure construction"
had been completed in mid-May. Individually, the contracts range up to
a top of $19,300,000 for erection of
the gigantic academic complex.
The 1,200 Capehart housing units
to be built by the W e b b Company will
be created with private financing, so
that funds for them will not come from
the millions authorized by Congress
for Academy construction.
Under the Capehart plan, airmen
and officers will apply their full quarters allowances toward paying off the
25-year mortgages at four per cent
interest. The F H A insures the mortgages, andfinancingwas by a private
organization, the Ohio State Teachers
Retirement Fund.
While the m a m m o t h architectural
and engineering milestone that is the
"West Point of the Air" will not be
fully completed when cadets move in
this September, a sufficient portion will
be ready to make their reception possible and practical. W o r k began in
1954.
Visitors last summer to the Academy site totaled about 75,000 between
Memorial D a y and L a b o r D a y .

HOW ARCHITECTS view the community of homes on which Webb Company crews already have begun work at the U. S. Air Force Academy
near Colorado Springs, Colo. Architects are Skidmore, Owings and
Merrill, Inc., of Chicago.

They've already started arriving this
year and, as interest mounts and arrival of the first cadet approaches, the
conservative estimate this summer is
placed at 250,000. Most of the influx
is composed of tourists from throughout the nation.
Three classes of Academy cadets
now are undergoing training at Lowry
Air Force Base in Denver, an interim
site. Next September these cadets will
join incoming freshmen of the Class
of 1962 at the permanent Academy.
Ultimate enrollment will be about
2,500, but initially there will be 1,130
cadets.
Modern design of main Academy
buildings, say the planners, is cheaper
to build than architecture of the type
used in many older institutions. For
example, the cadet quarters building

is costing around $17 a square foot.
Had the Academy used a traditional
monumental design, such as cut stone
Gothic, this building would have cost
to $50 a square foot.

Death Takes A m y Jo's Mother
Sadness enveloped the ranks of
W e b b Company folks with news of
the unexpected death June 23 of the
mother of A m y Jo Hafford, Phoenix
office secretary to Del W e b b and L. C.
Jacobson. Mrs. Nancy Pearl Hafford,
74, a native of Mississippi, came to
the Mesa-Gilbert area in 1918 and
moved to Phoenix in 1942. Funeral
services were held in Phoenix and she
was buried in Greenwood Memorial
Park. Besides her daughter, she is survived by a son, W . R. Hafford, vicepresident of the Valley National Bank.
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Company's First Aid
Grads Grow In Number
Kara (Casey) Newell, who retired
recently after 25 years of service with
the W e b b Company, answered the
doorbell the other evening — and you
could have bowled her over with a
feather. There stood Del and Hazel
Webb, the friends for w h o m she went
to work in 1932 and served continuously until last March 31. They'd
dropped by to see how she liked retirement life, to visit, and to leave
with her a gift that took her breath
away — a beautiful Longines wrist
watch with her name, retirement date
and service record with the W e b b
Company inscribed on the watch case.
W h e n co-owner-managers of 85
Travelodge motels from 65 cities in
13 states recently held their semi-annual business conference in Phoenix,
they chose the spacious Del Webb's
HiwayHouse for parley headquarters.
That fella who doesn't believe summer in Phoenix should make any difference in the volume of business at
his restaurant, Jim Thomason, who
continues to pack 'em in at cool and
comfortable Navarre's, recently was
featured in the "Meet Mr." portrayal
by Artist Ray Artigue in the Phoenix
Gazette. Jim's likeness was admirable,
and we learned from the accompanying biography that he used to work
for the Chicago Times and the Tampa, Fla., Tribune, and that he served
during World W a r II in the Coast

Guard. . . .
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More safety-minded W e b b Company construction men have joined the
ranks of those who have successfully
completed the standard first aid
course.
One, Cecil F. Kintzi of Los Angeles,
former job office manager on the Union Oil Center project and now assigned to the Cooke Air Force Base
housing development, not only completed the standard course but has
been graduated from an advanced first
aid class.
Newest graduates of the standard
course are Jim Stamatis, superintendent, and C. J. Daniel of the Clairemont
project at San Diego, Don Z. Duvall
on the Red Bluff project, M . T. Rigg
on the Air Force Academy project at
Colorado Springs, Colo., and Bernie
Fladhammer on the Hughes project at
Fullerton, Calif.
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Looks like another warm month
ahead (at least in Phoenix), and the
W e b b Spinner's birthday greetings
are just as warm for the following
folks who will observe anniversaries
that month:
Fred McDowell,
Colorado Springs
Aug. 4
Dorothy Knight, Phoenix
Aug. 7
Frank E. Kelleher, L.A
Aug. 11
O w e n Childress, Phoenix
Aug. 15
Baird York, L.A
Aug. 24
Jack W . Ford, Phoenix
Aug. 26
R. C. Boatman, L.A.
Aug. 28
Gen. Mgr. L. C. Jacobson, has been
installed as commander of the Copper
Hill Post 48, American Legion, in his
home town of San Manuel, the southeastern Arizona mining community
built several years ago by W e b b crews.

Our young barrister, Alan Stewart,
apparently is "sold" on girls in the
You have to really love the game
family, now that he and his wife, Cath(golf, that is) to play under these con- erine, Tiave welcomed another. Sara
ditions! Four of the Phoenix office
Todd, weighing seven pounds, six
summer golfers, John Meeker, John
ounces, arrived at St. Joseph's HospiMorton, Dave Kauffman and T o m
tal to join her sister, Ann, 2, in helping
Rittenhouse, teed off at 5:15 p.m. the run the Stewart household....
evening of Tuesday, July 8, for one
A letter brought welcome news from
of their weekly matches. The thertheir daughter, Judy, while she was
mometer stood at 114 degrees in the
away at Girl Scout camp. But Bus.
shade, and they weren't in the shade. Mgr. Jim Miller and wife, Nellie, had
It was not only the hottest day of the cause to wonder if Judy wasn't pullyear to date in Phoenix, but the hoting their leg. The envelope carried the
test day since onefinesummer day in correct number of their Phoenix
1950 when the thermometer climbed
home, but it was addressed simply:
to 118. But the W e b b Company shot"Occupant". . . .
makers weren't as hot as the weather
Phoenix office employees have been
that evening, and annexed only 2 %
enjoying luscious Thompson Seedless
of a possible 12 points as only Meeker
grapes, the gift of a couple of crates
won his match. That dropped the team
from T o m Breen, director of the cominto fourth place in league standings. pany's housing division and part-time
Biggest disappointment, however, grape grower, who was harvesting and
came earlier in league competition
shipping from 80 acres early this
when they lost the first-half title by
month. . . .
half a point. . . .
W e have a couple of ex-presidents
Speaking of golf, a former W e b b
in our ranks now. Paul Marks, puremployee, Dave Askins of Phoenix, chasing agent, has completed outstandchalked up a record-breaking 18-hole
ing service as president of the Purchasround of 64 recently on the par-71
ing Agents Association of Arizona,
Phoenix Country Club course to set
and Rosanne McLain has completed a
a new mark for amateurs in helping
year of leadership as president of the
PCC's team to a 23-13 victory over
P h o e n i x A D A Club, a business
the Sun Devils of Arizona State Colwomen's group. (She won't even tell
lege. Later Askins won the P C C cham- her husband what the letters A-D-A
pionship from his golfing buddy, stand for.) Paul headed the purchasLoren LePrade, 1-up on the 19th hole, ing agents when they entertained the
with each shooting a one-under-par
11th Pacific Intermountain Confer70....
ence in Phoenix last fall, and now is
national director for the Arizona
Another former W e b b Company
man, A. C. Jacobson, Jr., brother of group... .
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i Bank Building
Structure Will Be
Tallest Building
In Beverly Hills

Construction of the $5,000,000 Union Bank Building on busy Wilshire
Boulevard in Beverly Hills, Calif., was
started this month by the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co.
Dominated by a soaring eight-story
office tower, it will be the tallest structure in Beverly Hills and the first
office building in the fashionable California city with a complete facade of
marble.
Site clearing was underway even
when groundbreaking ceremonies
were held Aug. 12 with Robert H.
Johnson, W e b b Company vice-president and Los Angeles district manager, joining a large group of civic
and business dignitaries which inAT G R O U N D BREAKING ceremonies for new Union Bank building. Procluded Harry J. Volk, president of
ject Supt. Neil Drinkward scratches his head over h o w qualified this
trio of distinguished visitors would be on the working end of the Union Bank, and Mayor George W .
shovels they hold. From left: Robert H. Johnson, Webb Company vice- Davis of Beverly Hills.
The block-long business center, expresident; Mayor George W. Davis of Beverly Hills, and Harry J. Volk,
tending along the south side of WilUnion Bank president.
shire from the Beverly Wilshire Hotel
to Beverly Drive, is to be finished late
in 1959 for the Beverly Hills-West
Los Angeles regional office of Union
Bank, now occupying temporary quarters at 9248 Wilshire Blvd.
Project Supt. Neil Drinkward and
Project Engineer Fritz Danielson
both recently completed similar assignments on the huge Union Oil Center. Union Bank construction will be
supervised by Edward T. Davies, chief
of operations, and Appy Guizot, operations m a n from the W e b b Company's
Los Angeles office.
Designed by Architect Sidney EisGETTING THE JOB DONE in construction of new Union Bank will be the
task of these men, from left: Dave Lapidus, representing Architect enshtat, AIA, and Associates of BevSidney Eisenshtat; Fritz Danielson, Webb Company project engineer;erly Hills, Union Bank will have a
Appy Guizot, project operations manager; Edward T. Davies, chief of
(Continued on Page 2)
operations, and Supt. Neil Drinkward.
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Scenes From Union Bank

Groundbreaking

Union Bank Building
Construction Started

(Continued from Page 1)
two-level underground garage to accommodate 240 automobiles, with one
level flowing into the other to eliminate steep ramps. A concrete double
joint grid system will be employed in
floor construction instead of traditional beams and girders.
The multi-story structure, combining dignity with symmetry, will be
constructed without columns on the
perimeter, permitting complete utilization of the premises without loss of
leased space. Extensive use of vertical
glass panels on the east wing of the
tower will offer a commanding view
of the busy intersection of Wilshire
Blvd. and Beverly Drive, as well as
downtown Los Angeles in the distance.
Elevators will be located in this glassfronted wing. Each suite will have individually-controlled air conditioning.
Union Bank will occupy the ground
floor, mezzanine and second floor of
PICTURED ON SITE at official start of construction of multi-million dollar
the tower building, with remaining
Union Bank are (from left) Project Supt. Neil Drinkward; Architect Sidney Eisenshtat, Owner-Developer Arthur Gilbert; Pres. Harry J. Volk space in the business center being
of Union Bank, Mayor George W. Davis of Beverly Hills, and Vice-Presi- leased to compatible tenants. These
dent R. H. Johnson ot W e b b Company.
already include Dean Witter & Co.,
national investment firm, which will
occupy space in the single-story structure adjoining the tower with Wilshire
Boulevard frontage, and K L M Royal
Dutch Airlines, which will anchor the
west corner at Wilshire and El Camino.
Arthur Gilbert and Edward Rothschild are owners and developers of
the project.
Union Bank, founded in 1914, was
for many years a one-location downtown Los Angeles financial institution.
Last fall, under direction of President
Volk, the bank launched a regional
program to serve the mushrooming
Los Angeles area. Regional headquarPHOTOGRAPHERS
had a field day (above and below) during groundters
were established in the San Ferbreaking ceremonies.
nando Valley and Beverly Hills-West
Los Angeles.

- '*w%?^*gw 'm%wt\
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Heartiest congratulations from The
W e b b Spinner to these W e b b Company folks who will observe another
birthday anniversary during September:
Fred Kuentz, Red Bluff
Sept. 14
Opal Booth, Phoenix
Sept. 17
Jim Stamatis, San Diego
Sept. 27

to my friend who knows I'm
,y# Here's
not much good, and can forget it.

'£\.*y*&mt &$•'$$&*' '- : / /
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WITH A VIEW, TOO. Architect's drawings show new Union Bank which the Webb Company now is constructing
in Beverly Hills, Calif. Facade will be characterized by marble, concrete and glass with giant letters "UB" adding height and interest detail to penthouse. Exterior glass corner will house automatic elevators and offer
sweeping view of Beverly Hills, Hollywood and, in the distance, downtown Los Angeles.

Three More Field M e n Gain
Advanced First Aid Ratings
Interest in the W e b b Company's
job safety program and in first aid
instruction has prompted three more
field men to pursue studies which
brought them advanced first aid
certificates from the American Red
Cross.
They are Project Supt. Jim Stamatis, Project Engineer C. H. Messenger and Office Mgr. C. J. Daniel of the
Clairemont housing job at San Diego.
Since the company requires completion only of the standard first aid
course, the three were lauded by R. G.
Kenson, safety director, for "their
continued interest and achievement."

Maybe the old m a m m y had something when she said, "Honey chile,
when yo' ain't got no edication, yo'
jis' got t' use yo' brains."
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*)& *)* Scenic Aand
One of the newest and busiest of
the chain of Del Webb's HiwayHouse
Motor Hotels stands beside busy
U. S. Highway 66 in Albuquerque,
largest city in New Mexico and modern, bustling home of the state university and state fair. Not only does
heavily-traveled U. S. 66 carry an
estimated million motor vehicles a
year, but Albuquerque itself is a tourist attraction because New Mexico is
a land of contrast, where side by side
are the ancient and the modern—
blanketed Indians, with the wisdom
of the ages in their faces, rubbing elbows with crew-cut scientists; adobe
missions blending with the New Mexico earth, modeled on the same mesas
which now bristle with securityguarded laboratories. Here in the
dust of centuries are the markings
and tracings of prehistoric man. And
here, quiet now, is an area where the
sand has fused—Trinity Site, where
on July 16, 1945, in a blinding flash,
the Atomic Age came bursting on
our world. It is a land of surprises
. . . a place of deep shadows and brilliant sunshine . . . of towering mountain peaks and flat plains . . . of prehistoric ruins and atom smashers.

BESIDE U.S. HIGHWAY
66 at Central Ave. and Walter St. o
downtown Albuquerque, New Mexico, this Del Webb's Hiwa
with its 48 rooms and sparkling Aunt Suzie Kitchen for d

HIWAYHOUSE
is of two-story design, U-shaped, with handy swimming
pool adjoining the shorter west wing, shown. Inner court affords handy
parking within few steps of guest's room.

AUNT SUZIE'S KITCHEN,
off the busy highway, w
travelers for luncheon an
fast or dinner before res
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Jar stopping place for travelers since the day it opened. Built by the Del E. Webb
Construction Co., the Albuquerque hostelry is managed by Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Hardcastle and its operation is directed by the Del E. Webb Motor Hotel Co.

op and dining room, just
' lobby. It attracts many
learby motels for break-

VIEW of a corner of typical guest room is this twin-bedroom. Rooms
are television-equipped, carpeted wall to wall, and have tiled bath
and shower. Winter and summer the Albuquerque hotel has enjoyed
capacity business and almost daily, when filled, has had to refer m a n y
travelers to other motels.
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N e w $15 Million Chris-Town Shopping 'City' CookeAirForceBase
Planned By Webb Company On Phoenix Site T ° G e * N e w Name$0,n
A regional shopping "city" representing an investment of $15 million
is to be built in Phoenix by the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co., L.
C. Jacobson, executive vice-president
and general manager, has announced.
The huge business development, to
be owned and operated by Del E.
W e b b and Associates, will be located
in Northwest Phoenix at the southeast corner of 19th Ave. and Bethanv
H o m e Rd. It will be built on 100
acres leased for 99 years from Chris
Harri, pioneer farmer who has tilled
that land more than half a century,
and as a tribute to the 80-year-old
agriculturist the shopping city will be
known as Chris-Town.
It is the second major shopping
center development announced by the
W e b b Company in recent months.
N o w in the planning stages is a multimillion dollar Grossmont regional
shopping center for a 100-acre site
adjacent to La Mesa in the booming
San Diego area of Southern California.
Creation of the new Chris-Town
development in Phoenix will mark
the branching out to a regional shopping center of another of the city's
major downtown department stores,
Korricks, Inc. Roy Drachman, Tucson realtor, leasing agent for the
W e b b Company and one of the associates in Chris-Town ownership, said
Kerricks officials have made a written commitment for a store 60,000 to
100,000 square feet in size.
Drachman said S. S. Kresge stores
have signed for a junior department
store, and First National Bank of
Arizona will locate a modern branch
bank in Chris-Town. Negotiations are
underway with an imposing list of
national concerns and a large number of Arizona merchants, Drachman
added.
Coincidental with announcement of
Chris-Town, W e b b Company officials
said they have abandoned plans for a
regional shopping center at Seventh
Avenue and Camelback Road, which
is only half a mile from the highlysuccessful Uptown Plaza center they
own and operate at Central Ave. and
Camelback Rd.
The 33 acres at Seventh Ave. and
Camelback now will be developed
with apartments, an office building,

possibly a medical building, and
probably 20,000 square feet of shops
as a service center for apartment
dwellers and residents of that neighborhood. Plans already have been
completed for the first 90 apartments.
Decision to move the new regional shopping center farther north
and west, said Mr. Jacobson, was
prompted by a survey of future Phoenix growth, and the fact that the 33acre site was too small to adequately
accommodate the large number of
tenants interested and to provide ample parking.
First phase of Chris-Town calls for
400,000 to 500,000 square feet of
stores and shops, and parking for
6,000 cars, on about 60 acres of land.
And, added Mr. Jacobson, there still
will be space available for continuing
expansion to develop the overall regional center plan embracing the full
100 acres.
One of thefirstproblems for newlyweds these days is tofinda home. The
second is to find a car so they can get
away from home.

Cooke Air Force Base near Santa
Barbara, Calif., where the Webb
Company has started construction of
millions in military housing, is due
to get a new name in October.
It will become Vandenberg Air
Force Base in honor of the late Gen.
Hoyt S. Vandenberg, an outstanding
air force leader who died April 2,
1954, at the age of 55.
General Vandenberg's militray career began in 1923 when he was commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Corps after being graduated from West Point. He commanded
the Ninth Air Force during World
W a r II, served as director of central
intelligence and vice chief of staff before being named in July, 1948, as
chief of staff for the air force. He
was retired June 30, 1953.
Cooke A F B originally was named
C a m p Cooke in 1941 in honor of a
Civil W a r general, Philip St. George
Cooke, who served in California. The
air force took possession of the military reservation in 1957 and renamed
it Cooke A F B .
A great many so-called open minds
should be closed for repairs.

G A N G WAY! Pres. Del Webb, in the East recently on construction and
major league baseball business, found time to participate in the proamateur-celebrity feature of the Pepsi Cola golf championship at Pine
Hollow Country Club, East Norwich, L.I., N.Y. Webb, center, chats with
Ed Sullivan of TV fame while Webb's playing partner. Comedian Bob
Hope, seems to be gesturing to clear the fairwav for his drive.
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If there's any one sport in which
L. C. Jacobson is probably proudest
of his successes, its fishing for the

THE WEBB SPINNER
cisco and Los Angeles, en route home.
They traveled all the way around
Utah and Nevada without once touching in either state . . .
H. G. (Speedy) Winston and family relaxed a few days in the cool
White Mountains of Eastern Arizona,
then spent a night at Del Webb's
HiwayHouse in Holbrook and another at the Flagstaff HiwayHouse.
Speedy thought it was quite a coincidence when he wound up with a room
at Flagstaff with the same number as
the one his family occupied the previous night at Holbrook. Couldn't understand why the key he took from
his pocket wouldn't open the door at
Flagstaff until he discovered he had
brought the key with him from Holbrook . . .
The George Walkers of Mill Valley,
in the San Francisco area, came to
Phoenix last month to pay a surprise
summer visit to the family of their
son-in-law and daughter, Jerry and
Rosanne McLain. But it was the
Walkers who were surprised. In
Phoenix they found the McLains were
vacationing in Southern California;

Page Seven
finally located them in the Los Angeles area . ..
Project Supt. Jim Stamatis of the
San Diego Clairemont housing development is sporting a new Oldsmobile
convertible . . . The Jim Millers got
off to an inauspicious start on their
August vacation jaunt when Business
Mgr. Miller backed their station
wagon from the garage with a back
door of the vehicle standing open;
almost lost the door . . .
The W e b b Company still is bolstering its ranks of public speakers and
men trained in human relations. One
of the newest additions, Tony Kohl
of the housing department, was "Impromptu Speech Champion" of his
Dale Carnegie class, and from all reports was a really outstanding graduate . . .
Sadness invaded the home of Dorothy Knight, operations department
secretary, and hubby, Joe, when their
friendly dog, Hector, was struck and
killed by a car. Hector was a dog wild
about automobiling, and last M a y
was pictured in the Spinner wearing
chamois boots so he wouldn't scratch
the Knights' new car . . .

Chris, With The Proof

big Marlin swordfish that abound in
the Gulf of California. A n d he's had
some pretty spectacular successes,
with pictures to back up his stories.
But this summer his wife, Chris,
showed him he's hardly in a class by
himself. Accompanied by a number
of Phoenix friends, the Jacobsons
journeyed to Rancho Las Cruces,
Baja, Lower California, and went
after the Marlin. Mrs. Jacobson, using medium tackle, boated the 147pounder pictured in 30 minutes, but
during the battle was splash-soaked to
the skin by a big wave . . .
John Morton of the accounting department and wife, Ruth, got a good
look at the West in a 21-day, 5,130mile vacation junket by automobile.
They dropped in on the Milford Riggs
while looking over the Air Force
Academy and the W e b b Company's
new military housing project at
Colorado Springs, stayed overnight
at the W e b b Company's Denver Continental Hotel, visited Yellowstone
Park, rested up in Seattle, Wash.,
went on to Vancouver, B.C., then
came back down the scenic Pacific
Coast highway through San Fran-

SOMETHING NEW in transportation to and from Del Webb's Phoenix
HiwayHouse became a reality when Blakely Oil Company's trim white
helicopter set down gently on a recent morning in the spacious, grassy
patio. Helicopter is pictured landing and (below) being inspected by
curious youngsters who flocked from nearby hotel swimming pool.
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THE BIG PAYOFF. It wasn't long after he gave a helping hand to an old
buddy seeking to sharpen his golf game that L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company executive vice-president, read how Lumberman Harold Britt had
teamed with Ford Dealer Gray Madison to win the 1958 Memorial Day
best-ball championship at White Mountain Country Club at Pinetop, Ariz.
Each winner had received a handsome silver tray. So Jacobson fired a
letter to Britt calling attention to the tact that (1) the owner of t
George Grantham of the accountracing car in which Phoenician Jim Bryan won the Indianapolis 500 Miler
ing department and family vacationed
had shared in the winnings; (2) the horse and jockey get a percentage
a week at Pinetop in the White Mounof a turf purse and percentage goes to the breeder. Demanded Jacobtains, and though one of their boys
son: Where's my instructor's cut? Lumberman Britt was equal to the
was kicked by a horse he was trying
occasion. He appeared at Webb Company headquarters a few days later
to ride, fortunately escaping with
to present to Jacobson a diminutive silver tray. It was inscribed idenminor hurts, Grantham's real delight
Arizona, completes 35 years of service
tically
withashore
his own
large one.
year-old
towed
a 17-inch
trout
now is describing the fishing prowess
with Riverside Cement this year. . . .
which won first prize . . .
of his four-year-old, Georgie. The lad
The July issue of Golf Life, western
Vice-Pres. Bob Johnson of the Los
golfing magazine published in CaliAngeles office, combining pleasure
fornia by Aileen Covington, features
with business, took his family on a
Del W e b b in a cover photo with Lloyd
motor tour of scenic Northern CaliMangrum and Newt Bass, and then
fornia, looked in on the Diamond
devotes six pages to photos and text of
Match forest products plant construcMr. Webb's visit to the Southern Calition at Red Bluff, and then went on
into the Pacific Northwest for a little fornia desert resort of Apple Valley.
Mangrum is pro at the Apple Valley
relaxation when he wasn't helping
club and Mr. Bass is one of the resort
prepare a company bid on a project
at Portland. . . .
developers . . .
Wick Blanton, housing department
Some of the fine friends of W e b b
Company folks were in the news last
estimator, and wife, Mary, took their
month. . . .
youngsters to N e w Mexico to visit his
W . A. Warriner, father of our own
parents and her parents at Roswell
W . A. (Bill) Warriner III, has been and Los Cruces. And, of course, the
promoted to Arizona sales manager
proud grandparents kind of "spoiled
for Riverside Cement Co., which has the kiddies a bit . . . Joe Aubin, Los
opened new sales offices at 3424 North Angeles office accountant, and wife,
Georgie—He Outran The Fish
Central Ave. in Phoenix. Riverside is
Rosemary, encountered about the
entered the kids' July 4 fishing derby
a division of American Cement Corp.,
same results when they took little Miss
at Cub Lake, using his uncle's $19
which is building a new cement plant
Cheryl, their infant daughter, for a
pole. Told if he got a bite to "start
at Clarkdale in the Verde Valley and
first visit with Joe's parents at Flaghas the contract to supply concrete
running toward the hills" rather than
for the gigantic Glen Canyon D a m . staff. Reported that on returning
trying to reel in Mr. Fish, Georgie
home Cheryl wanted to be "walked
Mr. Warriner, Sr., a veteran of the
did just that. Except that he fell down
to sleep at night . . .
contracting business in Illinois and
and snapped the pole. But the four-
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Dedication Planned
Oct. 9-10 For Plant
Built By Webb Co.

One of the nation's most modern
forest products manufacturing plants,
the multi-million d o l l a r Diamond
Gardner installation which Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. and Southwestern Engineering Company have
constructed at Red Bluff, Calif., will
be dedicated Oct. 9 and 10.
Soon after an expected 4,000 to
5,000 employees, their families and
other visitors trek through the huge
industrial installation sprawling over
400 acres, W e b b Company workmen
will be winding up millions of dollars
in construction performed for Diamond Gardner the past 2V2 years and
moving on to new assignments.
They have erected a score of buildings ranging from a tiny gate house
to a tremendous moulded pulp plant
with almost 300,000 square feet of
area.
A n d they will go on public display
during the two-day dedicatory program.
Employees' day, Oct. 9, will find
T O W E R OF P O W E R . The Texas Company now is operating from this new
the Diamond Gardner working force
Texaco western headquarters building erected by the Webb Company
on Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles. The height-limit structure, de-showing their families where they
work and the modern manufacturing
signed by Welton Becket & Associates, is appropriately T-shaped.
facilities with which they are turning
out lumber, egg cartons, picnic plates,
and a variety of other products. Refreshments will be served visitors
throughout the day.
The public is being invited to fornew building was designed by Archimal dedication ceremonies at 11 a.m.
N o w occupied by more than 700
October 10, with 2,500 or more visitect Welton Becket and Associates of
employees is the new western headtors expected. They will be feted at a
quarters building of the Texas Com- Los Angeles.
Completely air conditioned and
noontime buffet luncheon, then iopany which Del E. W e b b Construction
vited on plant tours to be conducted
Co. recently completed at Wilshire equipped with the latest and most efBlvd. and Catalina St. in Los Angeles. ficient facilities, the building will by the staff of Earl Bechard, manager
serve as west coast headquarters for
of Diamond Gardner's California
The multi-million dollar, impresTexaco's producing, refining, transLumber Division.
sively-modern structure rises 13 storCalifornia's Gov. G o o d w i n J.
ies at the edge of busy Wilshire, portation, sales, legal and executive
departments. Greater portion of space
Knight is slated as principal speaker
adjacent to the famed Ambassador
will be occupied by Texaco personnel, at the formal dedication, and Mrs.
Hotel. Topped by a 13th-story pent(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 8)
house carrying the Texaco name, the
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Texaco's New "Tower of Power" Becomes
Another Webb Co. Building Achievement

Page Two

Many Firms Participated
In Texaco Building Work

THE WEBB SPINNER

Texac* ScuCcUn^ Soaafo y£oo£ 0$ Sle$**tce

More than half a hundred firms,
represented by hundreds of construction personnel engaged in a wide variety of trades and professions, had a
part in erecting the new Texaco office
building as subcontractors and suppliers for the Webb Company.
Their skilled workmanship created
a modern office structure which already has won plaudits not only from
the owners but also from community
leaders.
Overseeing the project was Edward
T. Davies, chief of operations at the
Webb Company's Los Angeles office.
Serving as operations man to coordinate activities of construction men,
Architect Welton Becket and the owners, was Cecil Drinkward of the Los
Angeles office. M. D. Stevens was job
superintendent, Roland J. Beaulieu
served as job engineer and Bernie
Fladhammer as job office manager.
Subcontractors and suppliers (listed
alphabetically and all Los Angeles
firms unless otherwise identified), included:
Acme Sandblasting Co., sandblasting; Adco
Electric Co., electrical; Ador Corp., Fullerton,
curtain wall; Arrow Parking Lot Service, parking striping; Robert E. Bauman Co., floor
hardener; Bertran Drilling Co., caissons; Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp., structural steel;
Blue Diamond Corp., ready mix concrete and reinforcing; California Hardware Co.,finishhardware; California Metal Enameling Co., porcelain metal; California Tree Service, Inc., tree
service; Scott E. Campbell Co.,firesprinklers;
Capitol Mail Chute Corp., Brooklyn, N.Y., mail
chute; Ceco Steel Products Corp., metal pan
forms; Chamberlin Co. of America, Inc.,
weatherstripping; Cochran-Izant & Co., ornamental metal; J. Colavin & Sons, terrazzo; Columbia Showcase &. Cabinet Co., Sun Valley, cabinet work; Curtition Corp., folding doors;
Dohrmann Hotel Supply Co., kitchen equipment; Eddie Egan & Associates, Inc.,floorcovering; Federal Roofing and Siding Co., roofing
and waterproofing; General Fixture Co., doors;
Gladding, McBean & Co., ceramic veneer; Guho
Corp., Bell, Calif., sewer; Halley Welding &
Mfg. Co., Gardena, Calif., miscellaneous iron;
Inland Steel Products Co., metal decking; Kinnear Manufacturing Co., San Francisco, rolling
doors; Klaas Brothers, Inc., painting; L. A. Cement Gun., Inc., gunite; Los Angeles Fireproof
Door Co., fire doors; L. A. Wrecking Co., demolition; C. L. McCluney, Inc., sheet metal;
Macco Corp., Paramount, Calif., pile driving;
S. L. Martinez, cementfinish;A. H. Maxted, Inc.,
Culver City, masonry; Montank & Son, excavation; Overly Manufacturing Co. of California,
hollow metal; Pacific Fence Co., fencing; Parris
Manufacturing Co., chalk board; Patent Scaffolding Co., Inc., scaffolding; Pricemetal Corp.,
Belmont, Calif., toilet partitions;
George M . Raymond Co., Montebello, Calif.,
lath and plaster; Scott Piping Co., North Hollywood, mechanical; Selectile Co., Inc., tile and
marble; Harold E. Shugart Co., Inc., acoustical;
Southern California Safe Co., vault doors; Tablet & Ticket Co., Los Angeles, directory; Triple
A Neon & Electric Co., North Hollywood, signs;
Tyre Bros. Glass & Paint Co., glass and glazing;
United Lighting & Ceiling Co., Oakland, Calif.,
chute;
laneous
vators;
Walls,
ing;
luminous
Western
C.
Inc.,
Wilkinson
iron;
G.
ceiling;
partitions;
Willis
Westinghouse
Ornamental
Chutes,
&Vaughan
Sons,
Vernon
Inc.,
Iron
Inc..
Electric
Movable
Paving
Akron,
Works,
excavation.
Corp.,
Co.,
O.,
Interior
misceltrash
pavele-
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A STRIKING EFFECT in exterior design accentuates the vertical in the
new Texaco Building. This is a curtain wall system unique in the area —
a custom-designed grid type panel assembly with aluminum extrusions
to create equally dominant horizontal and vertical lines. Extensive gla
areas were engineered for sun control and reduced air conditioning
load.
of Los Angeles' most important office
and shopping centers."
The Texaco building was constructed under direction of the Web
(Continued from Page 1)
Company's Los Angeles staff, headed
headed by James T. Wood, Jr., as senby Vice-Pres. R. H. Johnson and Edior vice-president, and they will direct ward T. Davies, chief of operations.
Texaco operations in California, AriM. D. Stevens was project superinzona, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Ore- tendent and Cecil Drinkward was opgon, Utah and Washington.
erations man on the job.
California Bank occupies the
The Webb Company originally conground-floor corner of Wilshire and
tracted for basement excavation and
Catalina with its newest branch. Frank
site work on the structure, then was
L. King, bank president, says: "It is successful bidder for erection of t
apparent that the Wilshire-Ambassaheight-limit building, which was delivered to the owners in IS months.
dor area has established itself as one

Webb Company Builds
Texaco 'Tower of Power'
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Fashionable Wilshire Boulevard Can Be Proud Of New

Landmark

L -Jim
W: Ljg-&&
BESIDE THE BUSY Los Angeles street known as Wilshire Boulevard, where bordering real estate sells for
$1,000 to $6,000 a front foot, the Webb Company erected Texaco's new western headquarters, a shining
landmark of aluminum, glass, concrete and steel.

Texaco Expresses
Pride In Building
Pride of The Texas Company in its
new western headquarters building
should be reflected in the pride of
Webb Company folks that their firm
constructed it. In a recent advertisement in Los Angeles newspapers, Texaco had this to say of its new home:
" W e are proud of our new Los Angeles building — proud to have it represent one of America's outstanding
business enterprises, whose operations
span both hemispheres and extend
into every portion of the free world.
" W e hope, in turn, that Los Angeles is equally proud of the new Texaco building, since it symbolizes our
faith in the continued prosperity and
future growth of the Pacific Coast.
The Texas Company."

Since these birthday anniversaries
seem to come around, regularly, every
year, The Editor once more includes
himself among those who will be observing come October. To each and
every one The W e b b Spinner extends
congratulations. They include:
W . A. Warriner, Phoenix
T o m Rittenhouse, Phoenix
William R. Focht, L.A
Gladys Gage, Phoenix
Edwin H. Smith, L.A
Janet L. Stone, Denver
Bernie Fladhammer, L.A
THE J O B of building Texaco's
Robert Sheer, L.A
headquarters was shouldered tor
Jerry McLain, Phoenix
the Webb
Company
by M. D.
Stevens, left, project superintend-Carl Ingram, Phoenix
ent, and Cecil Drinkward, operaJohn L. Kier, Denver
tions man.

Oct. 9
Oct. 12
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 19
Oct. 21
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 29
Oct. 31
Oct. 31
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RISING 175 feet from the sidewalk, Texaco Building occupies a site with 145 feet on Wilshire, 305 on Catalina Street. This view, toward rear ot structure, looks northward on Cat ali na. Texaco's three-level park
garage is shown at left in above photo, and more fully below. Sheer areas ot concrete cover ends of the
building, with remainder enclosed by a curtain wall system of aluminum framework and enamel panels.
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Headquarters For Texaco Operations In Eight Western States

BY NIGHT O R DAY, the Texaco
Building is an eye-catcher. Sleek
and modern, towering above surrounding buildings, it provides
Texaco workers on upper floors
a magnificent view ot the teeming
Los Angeles - Hollywood - Beverly
Hills area. But though it sets in
the heart of a busy city, Texaco
Building has trees and other
greenery to add to its attractiveness.

MAIN LOBBY ot Texaco Building
has marble walls and terrazzo
floor. Night photo at right looks
through glass wall and entry
doors.

THE WEBB SPINNER
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A BRANCH of the California Bank is located on the ground
floor Wilshire and Catalina St. corner ot the new Texaco
Building.

TEXACO TOURING CENTER occupies a prominent location
adjacent to the building lobby. Specially trained Texaco
travel counsellors supply visitors with road maps — with
best routes planned for them — and latest highway information.

Thirty years ago, in J92
"T" moved into the Wes
over this new Los Ange'
story West Coast office,1
structed on busy Wils*;

'liar red star and green
tar symbolically shines
»rt and modern twelve' Webb Company coniletely air-conditioned

and equipped with the latest and most efficient office facilities, it
will serve as West Coast headquarters for Texaco's producing, refining, transportation, sales, legal, and executive departments, serving
the petroleum firm's thousands of customers in California, Arizona,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah and Washington.
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Production Begins Soon At Diamond's New Pulp

A

DIAMOND'S new pulp mill, now being completed by Webb Company,
will require plenty of power, and it will come through large substation
shown at left.

s

NOVEL INVITATION to dedication
ot Diamond Gardner plant is imprinted on a light-weight slice of
the firm's lumber. It is displayed
by Secretary Dolores Hixon of the
Webb Company's Phoenix office.

Diamond To Show
Public New Plant
(Continued from Page 1)
Knight is to present a commemorative
plaque. Other speakers will be Congressman Clair Engle, and Pres. Robert G. Fairburn of Diamond Gardner.
Officials of the firm from throughout
the nation are expected, and some 40
financial editors, radio and television
representatives have been invited.

INTERIOR ot new mill is a maze of machinery, as shown in above view
ot refiners and pulp conveyors.

LOOKING BACK. The broad acres between U. S. Highway 99W and the Sacramento River on which Diamond Gardner's bright new plant stands today were
grass-covered slopes with sheep grazing peacefully
(in background) when this photo was made in the
spring of 1956. From left are Miltord T. Rigg, project
office manager; C. T. Powers, project engineer; Stan
Bateman, project superintendent, and H. G. Winston,
chief accountant who at the time was visiting from
the Phoenix office.

BEHIND THEM NOW. The big job of building the Diamond Gardner plant was still ahead when Fred P.
Kuentz, left, manager of project operations, and
Howard E. Boice, Phoenix chief ot operations for the
Webb Company, posed for this photo while inspecting an architectural rendering more than two years
ago. The two have directed the entire multi-million
dollar construction program, with Kuentz serving as
liaison between the Webb Company, Southwestern
Engineering and Diamond Gardner officials.
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Webb Co. Project Of 525 Homes Helping Create 'Cape Canaveral Of West'
Cooke Air Force Base,
Site Of Dwellings, Will
Be Renamed In October

As plans progressed this month for
an early October dedicatory program
at which Cooke Air Force Base near
Santa Barbara, Calif., will be renamed
Vandenberg Air Force Base, W e b b
Company construction m e n already
had begun to make their contribution
to the building of the new "Cape
Canaveral of the West".
There, before many months, m e n
who deal with outer space, and who
some day will be shooting at the moon,
will with their families begin occupying the 525 new homes which the
Webb Company's housing department
has started building at Cooke, now to
be renamed in honor of the late Gen.
Hoyt S. Vandenberg, an outstanding
air force leader who died in 1954 at
the age of 55.
For the once-abandoned armored
and infantry camp is blossoming today as a gigantic testing and training
laboratory for space weapons and exploration — a missile base capable of
firing 5,500-mile intercontinental ballistic missiles.
And a "crash" construction program — for which over $100 million
already has been set up and $200 million or more likely will be spent — has
progressed so swiftly that, though
completion probably still is more than
a year away,firstfiringsof the big
missiles m a y be conducted this winter or before spring.
Only recently it was announced
that Lockheed Aircraft's reconnaissance satellite, the Pied Piper, will
be launched as soon as Cooke's
launching site is prepared, probably
by December or January. A Thor
I R B M is expected to be used to propel
the Pied Piper, n o w renamed the Sentry, into outer space. Weighing perhaps 1,200 pounds, it will befiredin
a southerly direction from Cooke in
an attempt to establish a polar orbit.
Cooke A F B , 168 miles northwest
of Los Angeles, is a 67,000 acre training and operation base for the Atlas,
the Jupiter and the Thor, instruments
of defense and destruction. Some
12,000 military personnel and as
many as 8,000 civilians are expected
eventually to be necessary to staff the
installation and conduct experiments.

SITE CLEARING and preparation has created the two areas pictured in
air views above where Webb Company crews will construct 550 homes
at Cooke Air Force Base in California for the Strategic Air Command.
Jack McPhee is project superintendent and Kim Bannister is manager
of project operations.

Four Bowling Teams Representing Webb Company;
Championship Series To Wind Up Winter Activity
The W e b b Company is fielding four
bowling teams this winter, including a
women's quint composed of feminine
keglers from the construction company and Hiway House Motor Hotel
division.
And at the close of the season next
spring, the three men's teams will tangle in a round-robin west coast series
to determine the championship companyfive.Sending the Phoenix team
to either San Diego or Los Angeles
for the title competition has been approved by L. C. Jacobson, executive
vice-president and general manager.
W e b b Company Phoenix and Los
And — as at the U.S. Air Force
Academy near Colorado Springs
where the W e b b Company is participating in another gigantic Capehart
housing construction program — the
millions to be expended for new housing at Cooke A F B isn't part of the
huge construction sums set up by the
federal government.
One of the most impressive building jobs currently being pushed to
completion at Cooke involves construction of huge launching pads containing some 4,000 cubic yards of
concrete apiece to withstand terrific
impact of exhaust gases from missiles
being fired.
Nearby are the launcher operation
buildings or "blockhouses", two-story
reinforced concrete structures covered
with earth except for an entrance portal and observation peak on top.
Launching crews inside will operate
all controls duringfiring,and observe
the launching through television remote cameras.

Angeles offices, and the Clairemont
housing project at San Diego are represented by the mens' teams.
The S a m Diegoans are captained
by Jim Stamatis, project superintendent on Clairemont housing, and are
competing in the Hilltoppers handicap
league, of which Stamatis also is president. Regulars, besides Stamatis, are
Dan Daniel, Ray Durham, Charlie
Johnson and Andy Hinds, with Pete
Melanise and Buzz Messenger backing
them up as substitutes.
The Los Angeles office has lined up
R. C. Boatman, Edward T. Davies,
Cecil Drinkward, R. H. Johnson,
George Shaw, Robert R. Sheer, Edwin
H. Smith, Ralph Wanless, W . R. Focht
and Baird York for competition in the
Construction Industries League. Interest at the west coast construction
headquarters indicates the W e b b entry won't have any trouble keeping a
full five-man team in action.
Phoenix office stalwarts, stepping
up this year into the " A " division of
the Construction League, i n c l u d e
Owen Childress, Ray Charette, Bill
Warriner, John Morton, John Meeker
and Dave Kaufman. They won the
first-half title in last year's " B " division, but faltered in the second half
and title play-offs.
The feminine team will compete in
a women's handicap league at the new
W a g o n Wheel alleys opening next
month. Members are Dolores Hixon,
Marjorie Sweeney and Judy Dye of
the construction company, Mary Dalton of the HiwayHouse executive offices, Gladys Blake of the HiwayHouse Caterers staff, and Betty Kerling of Dye Oxygen Co.
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it WAS a lulu!

Unforgettable Experience Begins Four Miles U p For Jim Thomason, Timid Air Traveler
For a m a n so dedicated to his business that he seems to spend most of
his waking hours on the job, none
has more unusual experiences—when
he does get away from it all for awhile
— t h a n Jim Thomason, affable manager-part owner of Navarre's, the
swank Phoenix dining establishment
owned by W e b b Company executives.
Jim and wife, Emily, entrained for
Los Angeles and a brief August vacation during which they were to spend
considerable time at baseball games
with their close friends, Vice-Pres. and
Mrs. Charley (Chub) Feeney and
Mgr. and Mrs. Bill Rigney of the N e w
York Giants.
They saw three Giants-Dodgers
games in Los Angeles, then — because
Jim made hisfirstairplane flight less
than a year ago and still doesn't particularly care for that mode of travel
— they entrained for San Francisco,
declining an urgent invite from
Feeney and Rigney to accompany the
Giants on their chartered airliner for
the quick flight back to their home
grounds.
The Thomasons had a whale of a
time in San Francisco. The Feeneys
and Rigneys and others among the
Giants treated and entertained them
royally. Jim wore his "good luck"
shoes to the ball game (a pair given
him by Rigney) and the Giants were
on the best win streak they'd enjoyed
since the champion Milwaukee Braves
pushed them from the league lead into
second place.
Then ... at the next to the last game
they planned to attend, a ball came
whistling off the playing field and just
flicked one of Jim's ears as he quickly
ducked. "Looked big as a basketball,"
he said later.
Next day, back at the ballpark, a
groundskeeper got careless with a
hose, spraying and drenching the
Thomasons with water.
"Say," demanded the dripping
Thomason of Feeney, "what are you
trying to do — get rid of us?"
Joshing, Feeney retorted: "Yeah,
Jim, and wait'll you see the next one
— it'll be a lulu!"
At a farewell dinner that evening,
Jim's friends learned he and Emily
planned to depart for Phoenix next
morning by train; in fact, Jim already
had the train tickets in his pocket. But
they insisted he should fly . . . "only

w h o had time to listen, that if
he ever got safely back o n terra
lirma this time, he'd never
Jim really didn't relish the thoughtagain step into an airplane.
of another airplane trip; he'd made
Roaring earthward, passengers
only four since thefirstflightlast No- learned from the ship's loudspeaker
vember from Phoenix to Las Vegas. only that an emergency landing would
But he wavered to the point of rebe made at the Bakersfield airport.
marking he and Emily "probably
After anxious, terrified minutes, the
couldn't get reservations this late", big plane sailed swiftly onto the runand was ready to drop the subject. way and rolled to a point near the
Few minutes later one of his hosts re- terminal. Passengers were ordered to
turned to the dinner table to say he'd
debark quickly, but safely, and hurry
just telephoned, and the Thomasons into the terminal. Few minutes later
had confirmed reservations for the
they were warned to stay away from
Phoenixflightnext afternoon.
terminal windows. Then, for the first
time, they learned their pilot had been
advised by radio while inflightthat
an anonymous San Francisco-to-Phoenix telephone call had warned American Airlines there was a bomb aboard
that particular flight which would
blow the plane to bits.
Jim walked to the phone and called
Feeney in San Francisco.
"If this," said Jim, relating the
experience to Feeney, "was your next
one, it certainly was a luluV
But Feeney was as shocked as had
been Jim and Emily.
During a three-hour delay at Bakersfield, FBI men swarmed over the
EMILY A JIM THOMASON
plane from end to end and top to bot. . . they h a d train tickets
tom. Each passenger had to identify
So Emily and Jim were aboard.
his
luggage, lined up on the ground,
It was a beautiful afternoon. A short
and it was opened and examined by
time out of San Francisco, as stewFBI agents. "They didn't just glance
ardesses began serving lunch, the big
into the bags," said Jim. "They did
American Airliner cruised serenely at
everything
but take them apart, and
21,000 feet with its 80 passengers and
looked through everything in them."
crew. Even Jim was remarking that
Then there was questioning of each
things were as smooth as glass.
passenger by FBI men: H o w much inEmily had her luncheon tray, and
surance had each bought before emJim was waiting for his.
planing at San Francisco? Did they
And then it happened . . .
know of any enemy, or any person,
Four miles up, the big airliner suddenlyflippedone wing up, pointed its who might wish to do them harm?
But the searching and questioning
nose downward and went into what
seemed to Jim like a vertical dive. revealed nothing; certainly no bomb.
Jim already had firmly decided he
Luncheon trays clattered into the
wasn't getting back on the plane; he'd
aisles. Stewardesses rushed to try to
walk to Phoenixfirst.H e told the capretrieve them while admonishing passengers to quickly secure seat belts. tain so, even though the veteran flier
urged, "There's really no danger now,
Emily had managed to hold onto her
tray, but Jim wasn't watching at the Mr. Thomason." A Jesuit priest from
Phoenix, a m o n g the passengers,
moment.
sought to reassure him, but Jim's reH e had a sickening feeling
ply was: "Father, if anything else hapin the pit of his stomach, and
pened, I'm afraid even y o u couldn't
was glued to the w i n d o w
—
fly us down safely." But, after Emily
looking d o w n . A n d he w a s telling himself, and anyone else
(Continued on Next Paee)
a little more than two hours to Phoenix, Jim; a beautifulflight,all in day-
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Behind The Scenes:

Kept Crew Busy At Coliseum
The huge Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum which the W e b b Company
converted in a rush construction job
last spring to enable the newly-arrived
Los Angeles (formerly Brooklyn)
Dodgers to boast a homefield,drew
1,538,863 paying customers for the
first 60 games despite the fact the club
floundered in or near the National
League cellar three months before
climbing into thefirstdivision.
But what fans weren't seeing
during that time was a behindthe-scenes dismantling and rebuilding of playing field facilities necessary to keep the baseball d i a m o n d in operation but
still m a k e the Coliseum available for other events w h e n the
Dodgers were idle or traveling.
When the Dodgers wind up their
season Sept. 27 and workmen move
onto thefieldto remove and store until next season the big backstop, the
towering leftfieldscreen, foul poles,
center field fence, and pitcher's
mound, it will be the 13th time these
auxiliaries have been erected, disman-

'Twas Long W a y Down, And Jim
(Continued from Preceding Page)
announced she was going to continue
on theflight,Jim relented and climbed
aboard.
Still enthusiastic in his praise of
American Airlines and its crews, Jim
can laugh now about the whole experience, though he admits he never
wants to go through another such.
And, looking back, he does recall a
couple of humorous sidelights:
Seated near Jim and Emily when
the plane left San Francisco was a
couple, obviously m a n and wife, who
quarreled angrily, often talking loud
enough to be overheard by other passengers. The man, who appeared intoxicated, kept castigating his wife
and several times loudly exclaimed:
"I wish this plane would blow up and
blow you to
!"
On the ground in Bakersfield a passenger quickly informed FBI agents
of those remarks. "They hustled that
little fellow into a private room," says
Jim, "and when he came out after
about two hours of questioning he
looked positively wilted. H e walked

THE PHOENIX GIANTS found some staunch supporters among
Webb
Company folks this past season as they marched to the Pacific Coast
League championship. And when Centertielder Bill Wilson smashed
a grand slam home run to help the Giants clinch the pennant early this
month in a 10-8 victory over Vancouver, most enthusiastic applause
came from trio in center of above photo — Ruth and John Morton and
Ray Charette. John and Ray are accounting department employees at
the Phoenix Webb Company office.—(Arizona Republic Photo.)
afternoon. But the more than 1 % miltied, reerected, again dismantled, relion fans who poured into the Colierected, etc., etc.
It has cost a pretty penny. Some- seum up to mid-August made the extra work and expense well worth the
times the workmen, after watching a
cost. The Dodgers' profit from connight game, climbed from the Colicessions alone already had topped the
seum seats close to midnight and went
$200,000figureof their season rental
to work. They had to have everything
at the Coliseum.
cleared prior to 8 o'clock next morning. Sometimes they started at dayRemoval of the baseball screens,
light and had to reerect the equipment
backstop, fences, etc., was necessary
and have things in readiness by early
to clear the big arena for such events
as early-season pro football games and
Wasn't Interested In Eating Lunch the Fourth of Julyfireworksextravaganza staged annually by the Amerover to his wife and said: "Well, the
next time we have an argument it cer- ican Legion.
Nationwide attention has been fotainly won't be loud enough for anycused on conversion of the m a m m o t h
one to overhear!"
Coliseum for baseball play because of
And then there were the terrifying
minutes of descent from 21,000 feet the controversial left field screen
which baseball folks viewed as an easy
to the Bakersfield airport, knowing
something was wrong, but not what mark for home run hitters.
In Coliseum conversion, accomwas wrong . . .
plished on schedule in 10 weeks deWhat did Jim think about?
spite 28 days in which almost 15
"I just kept looking out that wininches of rain was recorded, the W e b b
dow, looking down at the ground," Company built or supervised consays Jim, "and telling the Good Lord
struction of:
if he'd just get m e down safely this
A complete turf floor by covering
time I'd never do another unkind
the quarter-mile stadium floor with
thing in m y life.
5.3 acres of grass.
"But that Emily . . . if I
Three new light towers installed
hadn't been so darned scared,
high above the West rim.
and so busy looking out the
T w o 62-foot dugouts, equipped with
window, I could have throttled
electrical outlets where special pitchher. She held onto her tray and
ers' warm-up jackets can be plugged
kept eating her lunch all the
in, plus refrigerated water fountains.
w a y d o w n ; a bite of chicken, a
bite of this, a bite of that . . .
"Later I asked her why she kept
eating. K n o w what she said?
" 'Well, Jim, it was a good lunch,
and I was hungry.' "

Afive-tierpress and radio box built
above the Coliseum's parade tunnel.
And, of course, the 40-foot left-field
fence and six-foot screens reaching
across center and right fields.
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It was mid-September, and Del
Webb's N e w York Yankees hadn't any
m o r e than nailed d o w n the 1958
American League pennant, their ninth
in the past 10 years, when the deluge
hit B o b Becker — that is, the deluge
of requests for World Series ducats.
But B o b is an old hand at skillfully
handling M r . Webb's ticket requests,
and soon will be heading for N e w
York to sit in on another Series. He's
earned that privilege, too; he probably worried as m u c h as Manager
Casey Stengel to bring the Yankees
through another season to another
title . . .
Well, Dale Griffith, assistant business manager at the Los Angeles office, is a grandpop! Son Ernie and
Ernie's wife, Dee Griffith, n o w residing in Colorado Springs while Ernie
works on the Air Force A c a d e m y
housing project, announced arrival
Sept. 4 of a seven pound, lO1/^ ounce
son, D u a n e Ewing . . .
Salesman Jack Hayden on the
W e b b Company's North Vista housing
project at Phoenix and his wife recently relaxed luxuriously for a weekend at one of Phoenix' swank motor
hotels — as guests of the management.
Jack occasionally breakfasts at the
hotel's coffee shop, and he was the
lucky one whose n a m e was drawn for
the free week-end . . .
W h e n Arizona's first travel workshop sponsored by the Arizona Development Board attracted delegates
from throughout the Southwest to Arizona State College at Flagstaff last
month, two m e m b e r s of Del Webb's
HiwayHouse staff had prominent
roles as panelists. John Lann, general
manager of the Phoenix HiwayHouse,
served on a panel which discussed
"The Auto Traveler and W h a t M a k e s
H i m Tick". Charles Cherno, genera!
food superintendent of the HiwayHouse chain, was on the panel for
" H o w to Get That Extra Night, That
Extra Three Meals and That Extra
Tank of G a s " . . .
Sad news c a m e this month from
Henry Naegeli, former W e b b C o m pany chief accountant, n o w with a
construction firm in Marysville, Calif.
Henry's father, Frederick J. Naegeli.
a Phoenician 31 years, passed away
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DEL WEBB'S YOUNG
YANKEES. They're considerably younger and less
experienced, so they didn't do as well as the American League Champion Yankees this past season, but these Del Webb's Yankees ot the
Hilltoppers' Little League at Clairemont won 12 of their 20 games and
finished in third place. They were sponsored by the Webb
Company's
San Diego housing project, and enjoyed watching the San Diego Padres
of the Pacific Coast League in action as guests of Del Webb. At season's
end they placed three players on the league's All Star team, Timmy
Fenlon, Tommy
Williams and Jeff Moler, who batted .580 during the
season and .800 in the All Star playoffs. Pictured, from left (bottom
row), Mickey Gammon,
Gary Butterfield, Ricky Dixon, Ray Danfield,
Billy Banks; (middle row), Dan Danfield, manager; Ronnie Finley, John
Grimes, Kenny Branam, Jeff Moler, Tommy
Williams, Link Lincavage,
coach; (top row), C. J. Daniel, Webb Company project office manager,
representing the sponsor; Timmy Fenlon, Todd Scott, Jack Byrd, Bruce
Lahr,
RobertinMarquardt
and
coach.
while
visiting
Marysville.
H eBob
hadEsslinger,
also were
guests. A n d there was O N E
been in ill health about two years . . . M A L E as a special guest — A. C.
(Pop) Jacobson of the operations deCool nights c a m e to Phoenix right
partment.
after mid-September, and it was like
a signal that another vacation season
is nearing an end . . . T h e L. C. Jacobsons relaxed this s u m m e r at Laguna Beach in California . . . Gene
Flint took his family to the Southern
California beaches . . . But Fritz Danielson, engineer on the Union Bank
project, took his wife and three sons
No. 9
Volume 12
September, 1958
Published by the
camping in the high Sierras, and they
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
had a high time fishing . . .
302 South 23rd Ave.
Secretaries from the Phoenix construction and H i w a y H o u s e executive
offices recently honored Sandra Orm a n and Margaret Tindle at luncheon
at Navarre's because they're leaving
to join their husbands elsewhere.
F r o m the H i w a y H o u s e staff came
Betty Gregg, M a r y Dalton and Jean
M o r r o w ; from the construction headquarters Evelyn Martin, Gladys Gage.
Dolores Hixon, Marjorie Sweeney
and A m y Jo Hafford. Kara (Casey)
Newell, w h o retired last spring, and
M a r y Jane Spandau of Navarre's staff.
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HiwayHouse Hotel
Expansion Begins
With Two Projects
Construction of two new Del
Webb's HiwayHouse hostelries was
announced this month by the motor
hotel division of the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. They will be built
in Phoenix and Albuquerque, where
highly-successful HiwayHouse hostelries already are operating.
Expansion of the Del W e b b chain
was due to begin in late October with
start of construction of a West Phoenix HiwayHouse on Grand Avenue
between Spruce and Culver streets,
several blocks southeast of the Six
Points intersection.
It will have 60 rooms, swimming
pool and children's playground, large
(Continued on Page 8)

ANOTHER SHIPMENT Is dispatched
from Master Products' Los Angeles
plant to one of m a n y nationallyknown firms it serves.

Master Products
Is New Division
Of Webb Company

Master Products Manufacturing
Company of Los Angeles, which for
a quarter century has been develop'
ing and manufacturing quality loose
leaffilingequipment and more recent
ly fine leather goods, is the newes'
division of the Del E. W e b b Construe
tion Co.
The west coast manufacturing firm,
which for years has sold its products
to the U. S. government and a host
of nationally-known business organizations, is located at 3480-3481 East
14th Street in East Los Angeles.
Production superintendent is Harry
Panfill, w h o has been with Master
Products over 20 years. Previously he
LESS THAN 2 4 H O U R S after he saw Ms New York Yankees achieve
operated his own laboratory and manthe greatest World Series comeback in 33 years by taking the deciding
ufacturing establishment, specializing
game 6-2 in Milwaukee, Wis., Contractor Del E. Webb was in Red Bluff,
Calif., tor dedication ot the huge Diamond-Gardner forest products in sound equipment.
Leadership in its field over the
plant which his firm built. He's pictured describing Moose Skowron's
three-run eighth-inning homer to (from left) Robert Fairburn, Diamond- years has been achieved by quality
Gardner president; Gov. Goodwin J. Knight ot California and U.S. Rep.
(Continued on Page 6)
Clair Engle of California.

Page Two

Master Products Men Design
And Produce New Products
Original developer of Multi-Post
Sectional Filing Units and PermaSeal Metal Tab Indexes, Master Products Manufacturing Company, a new
W e b b Company division, has consistently pioneered with more efficient
methods of handling loose leaf and
catalog reference material of many
varied types.
In manufacturing metal filing
bases, Master Products begins with
cold rolled steel in large coils and
various widths. These are fed into a
fully-automatic shearing machine, designed and built by Master's own engineering department, which delivers
small sheets of pre-determined size
and quantity.
These sheets of steel then are put
through a series of punch press and
hydraulic press operations to notch
and stamp them into the form of the
particular model being manufactured.
They move next to a welding department where the necessary welding operations are performed.
After a cleaning operation the
metalfilingbases and components go
to a spray paint department for a grey
or black wrinklefinish,and a final
baking operation in huge ovens bonds
the finish on metal after which the
new units are ready for assembly and
packaging.
Master Products maintains a tool
room where thefinestavailable tool
makers — men who have been with
the organization many years — m a k e
not only the complicated jigs and dies
used in the plant, but also have created such complex machines as the
automatic bellows forming machine
now in operation in their own plant.
Such machines also have been manufactured by Master Products and sold
to industry.
Leather comes to the Los Angeles
plant direct from thefinestprocessors
in what is termed "flats." These are
selected cowhide, top-grain grade No.
1 saddle leather already dyed, in a
special heavy seven-ounce weight.
After these "flats" are inspected for
flaws, bruises or imperfections in the
original leather, a machine called a
"clicker" then cuts them into desired
sections, and special dies stamp various parts of the Master "Streamliner"
case.
Next process is known as skiving, in
which portions of the inside leather
are removed to make possible bending
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Headquarters For Manufacturing Firm

FACILITIES tor metal manufacturing and painting of its products
are located in Master Products Manufacturing Co. building pictured above. Building shown below houses administrative offices,
leather shop, shipping and storage departments.

and shaping of the sales case. Expert
leather hand craftsmanship is required to produce the "Streamliner,"
which Production Supt. Harry Panfill
says is recognized in the industry as
thefinestsales case in use today.
Heavy-duty lock-stitch sewing machines and riveters are brought into
play to rivet and sew straps to the case
as it takes shape. Gussets are sewn
into place, hand tied and sealed.
Cases then are ready to be assembled
and built around a tempered steel
frame.
Still necessary are such additional
operations as riveting and sewing
around the frame, edgefinishing,attaching hinges, sectional base and
handles, adding a lock, andfinalinspection. Then the "Streamliner" case
is ready for packaging and shipping.
Since the W e b b organization acquired Master Products the firm has
added a line of brief bags to its leather products, and some business organ-

izations are ordering these on a quantity discount basis, Mr. Panfill said.
Master produces cutom-made "Executive" and "Envoy" brief bags, featuring Yale locks, seven ounce top
grain saddle leather, an inside pocket
for calling cards, reinforced custom
handles, nylon stitching with hand
sealed ends, and tempered steel
frames. Both type bags are of the
same s u p e r i o r construction and
craftsmanship, with the "Envoy" featuring the added diplomatic styling of
angled leather straps for a prestige
appearance.
Another new product is a handsome uno-leather cover of top-grain
saddle leather for phone directories,
periodicals, reference books and magazines. Richlyfinishedin English tan
or jet black, it maks a fine addition
for home, office or professional waiting room where it is desirable to
eliminate the unattractive appearance
of a directory or magazine supply
without a cover.
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Well-Equipped Plant Enables Master Products To Produce Quality Merchandise

Control panel and automatic bellows forming machine.

Resistance welding device is high-precision machine.

i.

Large coil of cold rolled steel feeds into automatic
shearing machine.

R o w upon row of paper punches present intriguing
pattern in paper punch assembly.

Corner ot machine shop, showing automatic screw
machines and drill presses.

Painting area, showing large bake ovens which bond
finish on metal products.
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N e w Division Offers Varied Products

i

l/IHOEX 6UIDES\Q

OEX GUIDE

Master Products' 110-ton punch press in operation.

MASTI

Samples pictured are bellows structures made in Master's Los Anaeles nlant.
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Production Supt. Harry Panfill pictured with some of the varied products manufactured and sold by Master
Products Manufacturing Company, a new division of the Del E. Webb Construction Co.

shop creates custom made products.

Tool makers design and build complex machines.
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With Underground Walls Constructed, Dirt Will Begin Flying On Union Bank Project

DIGGING IN! On the Webb Company's Union Bank building project in Beverly Hills, Calif., Project Supt. N
Drinkward and his crews are constructing exterior walls ot a two-level underground garage which hasn't yet
been excavated. Concrete walls are being formed and poured in four-foot-wide trenches (pictured above)
which in most places are 30 to 35 feet deep. Earth to be excavated is helping insure support of new walls
and earth behind them. As excavation proceeds, columns constructed in interior of garage will help support
the walls. This method eliminated erection of costly shoring which would have been needed had the garage
area been first excavated and walls then formed and poured.

Master Products Becomes
New Webb Company Division

Owed' To The Hi

Our hats are off to some of the
(Editor s Note: So pleasant was
W e b b Company's real "old timers"
the visit of Johnny and Hazel
(Continued From Page 1)
who will be observing birthday anniSommons of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
products, fine service, and competi-versaries (even if they don't admit to
at the Phoenix HiwayHouse Motive pricing, yet fundamentally Masbeing a year older) during Novemtor Hotel recently that when they
ter Products continues as a leader
ber.
Here's the lineup, and sincere
were ready to emplane for home,
because it fabricates everything it
congratulations from the W e b b Spinthey delivered this tribute to
sells. Thus it can assure top quality in
ner to each:
Manager John Lann and his
what it manufactures and markets.
staff).
From raw materials to finished W. J. Miller, Phoenix Nov. 2
'Twas the night of departure
Gerry
Hampton,
Phoenix
Nov.
6
products, Master Products manufacA n d all thru this house
W a s a feeling of gloom
tures a complete system of visible L. C. Jacobson, Phoenix Nov. 6
For m e and m y spouse
Nov. 11
sectionalfilingequipment, and each H. G. Winston, Phoenix
Our bags were all packed
With meticulous care
year more and more leading national Cecil Drinkward, L.A Nov. 13
In the hope the d—n plane
C. H. Messenger, San Diego. Nov. 19
organizations standardize on this
Wouldn't get in the air
equipment tofillrequirements for fil- John J. Miller, Phoenix Nov. 19
W e thought of the fun
We've had in this joint
ing catalogs, tariff pages, and other Ernie Griffith, Colo. Springs. Nov. 23
Which now brings us up to
such filing products requiring freJack McPhee, Vandenberg
The salient point
W e want to express our
quent reference.
AFB
Nov. 27
Most bountiful thanks
Master Products has for years man- Ronald P. Klein, Phoenix Nov. 28
From the top of the ladder
T o the lowest of ranks
ufactured a complete line of paper
T o Ernesto, Blanche, Kathie and Jane
punches, from an inexpensive two- Electric, Frigidaire, Hastings ManuPeg,
Ted, T o m m i e and those we
can't name
hole model selling for $3.50 to mulfacturing Co., Colyear Motor Sales,
T o the girls at the desk
tiple head models retailing for as
Raybestos Corp., Sealed Power CorAnd the Coffee House too
much as $60. The federal governFor all have been wonderful
poration, Hughes Aircraft Company,
Including you
ment has purchased hundreds of thou- Westinghouse Electric, Radio CorW e especially note, before
sands of dollars worth of the firm's poration of America, Convair, DenOur goodbye
That fine cocktail waitress
paper punches and sectional filing ver Chicago Trucking Co., TransCharmingly Vi
equipment.
World Airlines, Greyhound Bus CorOur stay in the Lounge
W
a s always a pleasure
poration, Western Auto Supply, Pep
In addition to the U. S. governHer personality sure added
Boys stores, Sears Roebuck, and
ment, which is one of its largest cusM u c h to this measure
In closing dear John
various subsidiaries or affiliates of
tomers, Master Products sells to such
Will you tell Mr. W e b b
the Bell telephone system.
nationally-prominent firms as General
In spite of our bill
ecan
in his
W
OfeTW
Our
hcourse
e are
genial
m oonly
s much
tto
nf
Host
wish
you
th*>
you
m n c Debb
t
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HiwayHouse Chain Presents Motor Hotel Display

Those gal bowlers from the Phoenix
motor hotel and construction company offices got away to a great start
in their league kegling, winning all
four points as they made their bow.
Following weeek they lost all four
points...
He's been playing golf n o w for
about 30 years, but it was only last
month that Pres. Del W e b b racked up
hisfirsthole in one. C a m e just about
I the time his Yankees were clinching
their ninth American League chamI ionship in the past ten years. W e b b ,
, playing the Desert Inn Country Club
layout at Las Vegas, canned his tee
shot on the 162-yard fourth hole . ..
Olan Willis, who's on the West
Phoenix HiwayHouse project now,
had 24 hours to get his deer this year
and get back on the job, and he made
good. Willis traveled all the way to the
Kaibab Forest, near the Utah border,
and though he was due at work the
day after the season opened, he bagged
a two-point, 100-pounder at 7 a.m.
opening day, and hied himself back
to Phoenix . . .
Bill Warriner and Jerry McLain of
the Phoenix office probably wouldn'f
care if they didn't see any more of
Los Angeles summer weather. Bill was
in the City of Angels on July 8, which
proved to be the smoggiest day in
more than a year. H e was back Sept.
17, which was one of the smoggiest
days in the city's history, and was on

hand next day to see a new Los Angeles smog record recorded. McLain
dropped in Oct. 16, when the thermometer climbed to 104 in Los Angeles and 111 in Long Beach for the
hottest day of 1958 . . .
Harry S. Green, former W e b b Comany employee w h o now is in charge
of maintenance and grounds at Uptown Plaza Shopping Center, and Mrs.
Green celebrated their golden wedding

THE FIRST convention of the American Motor Hotel Association ever
held in Arizona brought more than 1,000 delegates to Phoenix in midOctober, and the Del E. Webb Motor Hotel Co. sponsored a booth to
acquaint the visitors with its chain of HiwayHouse hostelries. Pictured
are the booth's two hostesses with John Lann, manager of the Phoenix
HiwayHouse. Hostesses are Sylvia Bliss, hospitality hostess, and Martha
Brandon, cashier at the Phoenix HiwayHouse.
anniversary Sept. 22. He's 79 and Mrs.
Green is 70, and they've resided in
Phoenix 29 years ...
That slick-looking black briefcase
now being carried by Executive VicePres. L. C. Jacobson is a product of
our new Master Products division. So
are the telephone book covers on the
desks of two executive secretaries,
A m y Jo Hafford at Phoenix and Enola
Owens in Los Angeles .. .
'Twas a rugged trip to N e w York
for the World Series this year for the
Bob Beckers. The W e b b Company's
secretary, Bob also is treasurer of the
Yankees and headed eastward as usual
to help handle Del Webb's allotment
of Series tickets. But the virus laid Bob
low the day the Series opened and
the only baseball action he saw was
on his bedside television set. Then,
once he was back on his feet, Mrs.
Becker was stricken with pneumonia
and spent nine days in a N e w York
hospital. They got back to sunny
Phoenix after almost a month's absence. A m y Jo Hafford, secretary to
Mr. Del W e b b , who also assists in
distribution of Mr. Webb's ducats, got
to see the Yankee Stadium games,
though she was suffering from a bad
cold. Last year theflubug got her in
N e w York. A n d each time she's had a
flu shot prior to departing Phoenix.

N o w she says: N o moreflushots! . . .
Winner of one of the season's oddest wagers was Del Webb. H e gave
odds of 10 to 1 that the Los Angeles
Dodgers wouldn't be rained out of a
single game in L.A. . . . Imagine the
surprise of Charlotte Kuentz, wife of
Project Mgr. Fred Kuentz on the
Diamond-Gardner job at Red Bluff.
Singing to herself as she went about
her housework, she was startled to
hear four-year-old Freddie call from
his room: " M o m m y , would you close
the door so there won't be so much
noise — I don't think you're going
to learn singing."
Phoenix is one of six American
cities which, during the next six
months, will host a two-week National
Defense Resources Conference conducted by the Industrial College of
the Armed Forces for civilians. A n d
general chairman at Phoenix will be
an old friend of W e b b Company folks,
Herbert R. Askins, widely-known businessman and former Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
Dale Griffith, assistant business
manager at Los Angeles, not only saw
his new grandson at Colorado Springs
while vacationing but had a regular
family reunion with parents, uncles,
aunts, old schoolmates, etc., etc., in
Galesburg, 111.
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Webb Company Expanding Los Angeles Plant For Electronic Specialty
2S,

NEAREST NEIGHBOR to the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. at its Los Angeles office is Electronic Specialty Co.,
which manufactures avionic missile-aircraft gear. And the "growing pains" of Electronic Specialty, conti
ing at a pace exceeding the general rate in the electronics industry, now calls for a second expansion of the
original plant constructed a few years ago by the Webb Company. Project superintendent is Don Gray. Con
struction ot a complete new wing is pictured above. Architect's version ot expanded plant is shown below

N e w HiwayHouse Hotels
Slated In Two Cities

years. Jerry
jbeatlt "JoucUeA. RattAiojGlendale.

(Continued From Page 1)
coffee shop and dining room to serve
the public as well as motor hotel
guests. Design will be Colonial, identical with the parent HiwayHouse at
32nd and Van Buren Streets in Phoenix, which now becomes Del Webb's
HiwayHouse — East Phoenix.
Construction of the Albuquerque
facility is to begin about Nov. 1. It
also will have 60 rooms, a coffee shop
and dining room to seat 75 diners, a
children's playground and swimming
pool, and off-street parking for 75
cars. Rooms will be fully air-conditioned with refrigeration cooling for
summer months.
Including furnishings and land,
each new HiwayHouse will represent
in investment of more than $1,000,000.
Both will be operated by Del E.
W e b b Motor Hotel Co., a division
of the construction firm headed by
T. F. Hetherington.

Death brought a tinge of sadness
to W e b b Company ranks this month.
Karl E. Hattenhauer, 41, project
engineer on the W e b b Company's
Diamond-Gardner job at Red Bluff,
Calif., was almost instantly killed the
evening of Oct. 5 when his Jaguar
sports car failed to negotiate a sharp
turn four miles west of Red Bluff and
overturned several times. His sevenyear-old son, Kurt, and the boy's nineyear-old companion, Sandra Jean
Wilson, were thrown clear and suffered only minor injuries.
Mrs. Mary Bateman, 88, mother of
Stan Bateman, project superintendent
on the Red Bluff job, passed away
Sept. 22 in Port Norris, N.J. She had
been in ill health only a short time.
Stan flew to N e w Jersey for the services and burial.
Bert H. McLain, 79, father of Jerry
McLain, W e b b Spinner editor, passed
away Oct. 18 in Glendale, Calif. He
had been in failing health several
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Webb Co. To Build New Downtown Phoenix Hotel
Diamond Gardner Forest Products Center, Second Continental
One Of Nation's Most Modern, Is Completed Hostelry To Have
Block-Square Site

One of the largest and most modern
lumber and molded pulp manufacturing plants in the U.S. has been completed at Red Bluff in Northern California by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. and Southwestern Engineering Co.
It is the $30 million Integrated
Forest Products Center of Diamond
Gardner Corporation, the 1958 edition of the old Diamond Match Co.
which last year merged with Gardner
Board and Carton Co.
Geared to produce 90 million board
feet of lumber and 30,000 tons of
pulp products per year, the massive
industrial facility was erected by the

W e b b Company, with design handled
by Southwestern Engineering in collaboration with Diamond Gardner
engineers. Southwestern Engineering
is a Los Angeles firm boasting an
enviable record of successful engineering, design and manufacture for a variety of U. S. and foreign industries.
More than two years in the building, its structures spread over 65
acres of the 400-acre plantsite, this
new Forest Products Center has been
turning out some of its products more
than a year. For the construction
chiefs planned and performed their
(Continued on Page 14)

Del Webb's Continental Phoenix,
a $3 million garden-type luxury motor hotel, will be erected by Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. on a full city
block on the edge of the Phoenix business district, L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president, announced this
month.
It will be the second of the Continental Hotels planned by the Del
E. W e b b Hotel Co. for western cities.
The luxurious, colorful Continental
Denver was opened in the Colorado
capital about a year ago.
Continental Phoenix will be a mul(Continued on Page 19)

BIRD'S EYE VIEW ot new $30,000,000 Integrated Forest Products Center which the Webb Company and Southwestern Engineering have just completed at Red Bluff, Calif., for Diamond Gardner Corporation.
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Diamond-Gardner's Forest Products Plant Spreads Over 400 Acres
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T W O VIEWS ot Diamond Gardner's new Integrated Forest Products Center, spread over a 400-acre site alon
the banks of the Sacramento River near Red Bluff, Calif.

O N SITE, view looks past 150,OOO-gallon elevated water storage tank (left, above) toward pulp
mill. ABOVE — This view looks
across log pond toward saw mill
and open end of green sorter and
rough green storage building.

fS*ttssgl

MAIN OFFICES of giant manufacturing plant (photo at left) are
located in this attractive buildin
on plantsite. Built almost entirel
of wood, it has a fascinating interior because ot varied types ot
beautiful woods used in paneling
offices.
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Big Logs Move Mechanically From Forest To Log Pond To Sawmill

I

FROM DIAMOND'S 220,000-acre Northern California
LOG UNLOADER and species sorter, designed by Diatree farm, where trees are grown for future harvest,mond Gardner engineers and built by Webb Comthe big logs roll in by truck and railroad gondola car,
pany, has 50-ton crane to lift bundles ot logs from
such as in long train pictured above.
trucks or rail gondolas, which arrive side-by-side on
railroad and highway.

WITH 42 ACRES of surface area, log pond was created
LOG HAUL at end of breakdown deck moves logs
by moving 300,000 cubic yards of earth and pumponto 208-foot conveyor where operator uses air
kicker to kick logs into species bays. Accumulated in ing in 150 million gallons of water. Capacity is about
bundles, they are strapped with steel bands, dropped 30 million board feet, or enough to operate sawmill
an estimated four months.
directly into log pond.

HOISTED FROM MILL POND as needed, giant logs encounter nine-foot circular saw as they move on conveyor into sawmill and are cut to desired^ lengths.
Operator pictured at right controls the 108-inch saw.

LOG DEBARKER takes over, stripping bark from logs
six inches to five feet in diameter. Then, still being
handled mechanically, they move to deck saws and
band mill for cutting into rough lumber.
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Even Wood Chips From Waste Lumber Are Used In Whole Log Utilization

THICK SLICES of lumber are sawed from logs by three head rigs, one pictured above left. Remotely controll
(arrow indicates operator) from push-button "keyboard," each saw cuts with automatic carriage going in
either direction. Sawmill features (above, right) include dropouts, cascading controls on conveyors, mot
trol centers and dual control systems. Sawmill was built to produce 90 million board feet of lumber annua
on a two-shift basis.

ELABORATE CONVEYOR system carries defective lumber pieces from sawmill to chipper building, then
moves groundwood pulp in pneumatic tubes to pulp
mill, fuel storage or rail loading area. Chips fuel
boiler plant (above) and also are loaded out by truck.
Nothing is wasted as Diamond Gardner strives to use
as much as possible of every log.

CHIPS BY CARLOAD are loaded automatically from pneumatic tubes,
above. As lumber travels on green
chain (at right) in 47,000-squaretoot green sorter building, it is
marked and sorted into bins according to thickness, length,
specie and moisture content. A
total of 7 7 4 sorts is made.
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Sorting, Drying And Grading Processes Keep New Lumber On Move

LUMBER M O V E S from green sorter to dry storage building on elevated, powered-roll transfer (background of
photo above, left). Paralleling this is a sticker storage chain serving an automatic stacker which slides "stick
ers" between layers of boards so air will circulate freely. ABOVE, RIGHT—Storage of green lumber before
entering kilns is on rails.

BATTERY of 18 dry kilns, (above, left), each 78 x 7 24
feet, is largest ot this type construction. Hot air,
water spray and steam circulates around lumber. Drying takes two to 14 days, depending on moisture
content, thickness and specie of lumber. ABOVE—
From kilns, lumber goes to cooling sheds, then is
ready tor unstacker.

IN DRY SORTER and storage building, (at left), 555 x 230 feet in
size, boards are pre-surfaced so
grade can readily be determined,
then separated by specie, grade,
width, length and thickness. Lumber then is stored as inventory or
routed to planing mill. ABOVE—
Here's view from almost ceiling
height of operator of one of two
7 00-foof-span, 7 0-ton lumber
handling cranes operating in dry
sorter-storage building.
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Finish Storage Building Scene
Of Firm's Shipping Activity
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END OF THE LINE in Diamond Gardner's lumber production is this huge finish storage and shipping building
Its 820 feet of length would accommodate two regulation football fields end to end, and its interior pro
vides almost 100,000 square feet of working and storage area. Here lumber is tallied and loaded for shipment on railroad cars which roll into the building on one of the spur tracks built on the plantsite by the Webb
Company. About 300,000 board feet of lumber is shipped every working day—enough to build 30 averagesized homes.

LUMBER for truck shipments Is
moved
from finish storage by
fork-lifts and loaded alongside
building. AT RIGHT-Trucktoad ot
lumber rolls away from Diamond
Gardner's modern plant for delivery to one ot the firm's thousands
of customers across the nation.

I|
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IN REFINERS, wood chips are broken down mechanically into fibres, and BLEACHERS feed bleaching chemicals into the pulp, and it then is
screens then remove coarse fibres. Next water is removed from the
pumped in these overhead lines
pulp so that it becomes thick and easy to store.
to the molded pulp department in
another building.

" yf

HUGE CONTROL PANEL, shown from front and with a view into maze ot interior wiring, enables a small staff to
operate entire pulp mill. Waste water is cleaned and re-used in the pulping operation. Water which cannot be
re-used is diverted to ponding areas where disposal is accomplished by evaporation and percolation.
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Egg Cartons Roll Out Of Diamond Gardner Plant By Millions
W/A

FROM
RAW
PULP the Diamond
Gardner egg cartons are molded
by these big machines (at left).
Three of them can turn out more
than 800,000 egg cartons every
24 hours. Once molded, the cartons travel on conveyor belts
(above) through horizontal drying
tunnel.

HOT PRESSES apply a finish, suitable tor printing, to the egg cartons. Then they travel through automatic prin
ing machines (above, left) which imprint in color various brands and customers' names. At end of egg carto
line (above, right) the cartons are counted and packaged for storage or shipment.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW of one end of egg
carton line (at left) shows control
panel on mezzanine floor above.
Storage area accommodates millions of packaged egg cartons
(above) and they can be loaded for
shipment into rail cars inside
building.
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High Quality Picnic Plates And 'Foodtainers' Are Among Other Products

WET END PULP STOCK is molded in another Diamond Gardner department into picnic plates, pie plates and
"Foodtainers." Four duplex plate machines (above, left) produce a high quality molded duplex plate, partition plate and picnic plate. Dried under pressure, they gain a smooth finish on top side. In each 24 hours,
these machines will individually produce 130,000 pieces. Huge stainless steel hoods were manufactured on
the job. Pictured at right are stainless steel containers for pulp.
Z~W

^ODTAINER
MACHINES

THE 'FOODTAINERS,' which are molded pulp trays widely used tor packaging meats, poultry, produce and
fruit, are manufactured on machines pictured above. There are six, and each machine will produce about 370,000 items. Dies are changeable so machine production is flexible.

PICNIC PLATES and trays for packaging foods are stacked at end ot production line, wrapped and boxed for
shipment. Conveyor moves boxes to shipping department where they are consigned to customers or transported by fork-lift trucks to huge warehouse storage area.
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Where Diamond Gardner Will Achieve
Its Plan Of "Growing For The Future'

Another of the significant developments in Diamond
Gardner Corporation's continuing program of expansion,
product diversification and "whole log" utilization is
this massive new Integrated Forest Products Center designed and built by Del E. Webb Construction Co. and
Southwestern Engineering Co. at Red Bluff, Calif. Spread
over a 400-acre site, its operations encompassing 60
acres of buildings shown in the dramatic air views on
these pages, this lumber industry showplace of push-button automation will have a working force of 700 men
and women, a $3 million annual pavroll, and annual production of enough w o o d to build 7,500 homes and produce 2,500 railroad cars of pulp products. Because Diam o n d Gardner is one of the pioneers in good forest
management, this new plant is a true instrument of
forest conservation, attaining new efficiencies in utilization of every tree cut. And Diamond Gardner, already a
major producer of lumber and first in the field of manufacturing matches, now is in a position to step up its
role as a leader in manufacture of molded pulp products.
For Diamond Gardner is a growing concern. Its sales
last year topped $170 million, contrasted to about $78
million a decade ago.

AT A GLANCE this photo give
accomplishments of the men
plant. But the record is jus
trial plant, requiring mor
two million feet ot struc
valued at millions. Then th<
track, oarkinct arpac

a unl'q
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ment system and 90,000 gallon propane storage system, 250,000 gallons of water storage, complete sanitary sewage facilities, complete
underground fire protection system, water and natural gas distribution
systems, lighting system, and 40-acre log pond complete with dams.
The plant's electrical distribution system alone is capable of serving a
city ot 21,000, or about three times the size of nearby Red Bluff.
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California Notables Join
In Dedicating New Plant

V

POLITICS WERE FORGOTTEN when California Gov. Goodwin J. Knight and U.S. Rep. Clair Engle of Red Bluff
joined in dedication Oct. 10 of Diamond Gardner's Forest Products Center. Group pictured with plaque unveiled by Mrs. Knight includes, from left: Robert G. Fairburn, Diamond Gardner president, and, almost ob
scured behind him, Mrs. Fairburn; Governor and Mrs. Knight, Congressman and Mrs. Engle, Pres. Del E. Webb
of Del E. Webb Construction Co., and Miss Penny Watson of Red Bluff, named Miss Tehama County. UPPER
RIGHT—Contractor Webb, w h o flew overnight from Milwaukee after watching his Yankees win the deciding
game of the World Series, was one of the dedicatory speakers. . . .

. . . Everyone in Red Bluff and
Tehama County was invited, and
an estimated, 3,500 persons were
on hand . . .

. . . In perfect weather, they
thronged an outdoor "dining
*f^ room" where as Diamond Gardner
guests they enjoyed turkey, ham,
beef, potato or macaroni salad,
~< cheese, pickles, olives, rolls,
cookies, coffee or fruit punch ....
W f **£* Yyt*- >.

. . . Then they strolled leisurely
through the expansive plant on
eye-opening tours which showed
not only Diamond Gardner's operations and products, but provided them a concrete idea of the
immensity of the new industry
which had come to bolster Red
Bluff's economy.
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W O R T H SEEING. Because n e w Forest Products Center already has been
INSPECTING the egg carton line
hailed as a tine achievement in design and construction, many Webb
during a tour of the plant are
Company men who were not engaged in its erection have traveled to
Project Supt. Stan Bateman, ViceRed Bluff to tour the plant. Pictured above, a group from Phoenix and
Pres. J. R. Ashton from the PhoeLos Angeles offices, includes, from left: J. W. Ford, T. E. Breen, J. B.
nix office, Operations
Mgr.
Aubin, D. E. Griffith, R. G. Kenson, J. J. Fahey, E. T. Davies, Cecil DrinkKuentz, and Kelly Crosson of t
ward, W. J. Miller and Project Operations Mgr. Fred Kuentz.
Phoenix office.

SOUVENIR
packaged
played by
and Mary

PICNIC PLATES made in the new plant and
CLOSE LOOK at completed facilities is taken by Projespecially for dedication visitors are disect Supt. Bateman and Operations Mgr. Kuentz with
Jerry Odor, Webb Company job engineer,
John Penn, right, assistant chief engineer for DiaL. Dietrick, office secretary.
mond Gardner, from Stamford, Conn.

PRE-DEDICATION PARTY and buffet supper given by Webb Company, McClenahan Mechanical Contractors,
Rosendahl Corporation, Southwestern Engineering and Trowbridge & Flynn Electric Co. attracted this group
(above left) ot top construction men. From left, (standing), they are J. W. McClenahan, president, McClenahan
Mechanical Contractors; M . O. Rosendahl, president, Rosendahl Corporation; B. J. Trowbridge, president, Trowbridge & Flynn Electric Co.; C. E. Bouis, Southwestern Engineering project engineer at Red Bluff; Herb Lyons,
chief engineer for Diamond Gardner; R. P. Miller, president. Southwestern Engineering; J. R. Ashton, vice-president of the Webb Company; (seated), Fred Kuentz, project operations manager, and Stan Bateman, project
superintendent for the Webb Company. Mr. Kuentz is preparing to cut a cake baked by Mrs. Lee Bray in the
shape of the Diamond Gardner molded pulp plant. ABOVE, RIGHT-Buffet dinner brought broad smiles from
hungry guests.
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W e b b Company Lauded
For Forest Plant Work

Diamond Gardner Plant
One of Nation's Finest

Construction of the multi-million
(Continued from Page 1)
dollar Red Bluff Integrated Forest
work so that, segment by segment,
Products Center brought public comthe facility could begin producing —
mendation for the W e b b Company
first lumber, then molded egg cartons,
from Pres. Robert G. Fairburn of
finally containers for processed foods
Diamond Gardner at dedicatory exand smooth-surface picnic plates.
ercises at the plant Oct. 10.
In fact, less than 13 months after
While an estimated 3,500 visitors
W e b b C o m p a n y w o r k m e n began
listened, President Fairburn said the
foundation work, the initial carload
new plant was the largest construcof 300,000 molded pulp egg cartons
tion project ever undertaken by his
rolled out of the new Diamond plant
firm. H e paid tribute to the 20,000
on Aug. 31, 1957.
shareholders in Diamond Gardner,
At that time Earl J. Bechard, gento the W e b b Company and its coneral manager of Diamond's Calistruction crews, to his ownfirm'semfornia lumber division, who has repployees, and to Red Bluff residents
resented the owners in supervising
for their cooperation.
construction and operation of the
California Gov. Goodwin J. Knight,
new plant, said one egg carton moldkeynote speaker, termed the new plant
ing machine was producing 195,000
THE BUILDERS who shouldered the
"an example of the free enterprise
egg cartons each three-shift day. N o w
lion's share of responsibility for
system and how the American econgetting the Diamond
Gardner
two machines are turning out 600,000
o m y needs progress." H e said the
plant built—on time and so that
cartons each three-shift day, and a
Forest Products Center represented
everything worked — were these
third egg carton line will boost this
the confidence of Diamond Gardner
field
two
veteran
Webb
Company
above the 800,000 mark.
men. Project Operations Mgr. Fred in California's growing capacity and
First egg cartons were manufacability of the forests to produce raw
Kuentz and Project Supt. Stan
tured from imported raw materials.
material for an adequate supply of
Bateman. They previously worked
But the new Diamond pulp plant
together on the huge Pabco liwood products.
completed last month by the W e b b
noleum plant in New Jersey and
Mrs.
Knight unveiled a bronze
Company — first of its kind in the
on the Hughes Aircraft guided plaque on which a message from
West — now is converting lumber
missile plant at Tucson, Ariz.
President Fairburn heralded the
and wood residuals from lumber
plant as "An investment in Amerioperations into raw pulp used in procan free enterprise and the proper
ducing not only egg cartons but
use and conservation of California's
paper plates, food containers and
forest resources."
other such molded pulp products.
A large number.of firms, employU.S. Rep. Clair Engle of Red Bluff, i
ing hundreds of workmen engaged in who this month was elected to the
Construction was
a
variety
of
trades,
had
a
part
as
subdirected by Fred
U.S. Senate, termed the plant "one
contractors of Del E. W e b b ConstrucKuentz, W e b b
of thefinestthings that has happened
tion Co. in erecting the Diamond
Company project
in this area in the last 100 years." He
Gardner plant.
manager, and Stan
Subcontractors and suppliers (list- lauded Diamond's timber harvesting
Bateman, project
ed alphabetically and California firms as "a far cry from the waste of 50
superintendent.
unless otherwise identified), included: years ago." Pointing to the boast of s
Their work was
Anchor Post Fence Division, Sacramento;
meat packers that their industry uses
A r m c o Drainage & Metal Products, Berkeley;
supervised by H.
all of a hog but the squeal, Engle deThe Brookman Company, Sacramento; Butte
E. Boice, chief of
clared: "I'm sure if there was a squeal
Steel & Construction Co., Chico; Chico Linoleum
operations at the
Co., Chico; Coast Elevator Co., Los Angeles; Cox
in a tree, this plant would find a way
Electric Co., Red Bluff; Cyclone Fence-American
Phoenix office. C.
to make use of it."
Steel & Wire, Oakland; Fenestra Incorporated,
E.
Bouis
was
Sacramento; Ferguson Door Company, Inc., Los
Contractor Del W e b b , who flew in
Angeles; Fiberglas Engineering Supply, North
H. E. BOICE
Southwestern's
from
Milwaukee the morning after
Sacramento;
Supervised
Construction
project engineer.
his N e w York Yankees won another
W . P. Fuller, Chico; Grinnell Company of the
r
Pacific, San Francisco; Independent Iron W o k s ,
Even in booming, industrious CaliWorld Series, was lauded by PresiInc., Oakland; N . R. Jesse, Chico; Kalamazoo
fornia, this new Diamond Gardner
dent Fairburn and other speakers for
Tank & Silo Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.; Kirch Steel
plant is big business.
Co., Redding; Lee Offutts Steel & Welding Works,
traveling all night to attend, then inDurham; Los Angeles Fireproof Door Co., Los
A score of buildings which mushtroduced as an unscheduled speaker.
Angeles; McClenahan Mechanical Construction
roomed on the plantsite range in size
Co., Inc., Red Bluff; Campbell McGregor, Red
W e b b triumphantly told of the
Bluff; National Iron Works, Alameda; Oxford
from a tiny gatehouse to the sprawlYankees' World Series winning game
Painters & Decorators, Redding; Palm Iron &
ing molded pulp plant which conthe previous day, then spoke glowBridge Works, Sacramento; Perma Tite Roofing
Co.,
Yuba City; F. K. Pinney, Inc., San Frantains 286,196 square feet of floor
ingly of his pride in achievements of
cisco; Plant Asbestos Co., Emeryville;
area. Altogether the builders left behis construction firm and SouthwestPlayer Transit Mix, Red Bluff; Red Bluff Roofhind more than 760,000 square feet
ing & Siding Co., Red Bluff; Red Bluff Sand &
ern Engineering Company, in colGravel Co., Redding; Rosendahl Corporation,
of structures planned and built spelaboration with Diamond Gardner's
Los Angeles; Richter Brothers, Oroville; K. D.
cifically for the tasks they are to
engineering department, in erecting
Russell, Redding; J. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.,
Emeryville; San Jose Steel Co., San Jose; A. D.
perform.
the modern Forest Products Center.

Many Firms Participate
In Building Forest Plant

Schader Co., San Francisco; W . L. Stephens,
Redding;
Structures
Inc.
dena,
Richmond;
pany,
and
Red Timber
York
Bluff;
Trowbridge
Chico
George
&Company,
D.
Flynn
W
i dElectrical
mof
aChico.
n California,
Co., CGarom-
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Webb Company Installs Largest Data Control Center Of Its Type In World

The ultimate in push-button control of "comfort conditioning" has
been achieved at one of the major
buildings of the Culver City, Calif.,
plant of Hughes Aircraft Company
following installation directed by Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. of the
largest Data Control Center in the
world.
Not only does it provide greater
assurance of continuous comfort, but
the new Data Control Center will
bring about a savings to Hughes
through less manhours required for
preventive maintenance and service
calls.
With the Data Control Center now
in operation, a phone call to an operator seated before the rows of buttons and lights m a y be all that is
needed to improve an uncomfortable
situation anywhere in the building
now serviced by air conditioning.
The operator needs to know only
the location of the caller in order to
press the correct button on the control panel to determine the exact temperature in the zone in question. The

temperature registers on a large thermometer, which can be rotated for
easy viewing from any angle, in the
center of the panel.
If the zone shows an extreme condition indicating a malfunction of its
equipment, the operator can trace the
trouble to its source without leaving
his seat at the control panel. In event
of fluctuating conditions in any particular zone or piece of air conditioning equipment, the operator can
record the conditions on a permanent
chart which will record as many as
six conditions —
anywhere in the
building — simultaneously.
If the condition in the caller's zone
is less than normal, the operator will
adjust the temperature of that zone
from his position at the panel. After
allowing sufficient time for conditions
to stabilize, the operator rechecks the
temperature to make certain comfort
conditions have returned to normal.
Any malfunction of the numerous
pieces of equipment required to handle the comfort condition of the big
building can be detected at once by
an indicating light and a buzzer on

AT HUGHES AIRCRAFT. Push-button comfort control in one of the
largest buildings at the Culver
City, Calif., plant of Hughes Aircraft Company
now is possible
through installation of Data Control Center above. Pictured are
W. B. Meyer, left, a Hughes engineer, and W. H. Kuykendall, in
charge of personnel operating
new equipment.
—(Hughesnews Photo).
the control panel. The operator thus
pinpoints the trouble and dispatches
a maintenance m a n to correct the defect.
In most cases, occupants of the
area served by such malfunctioning
equipment probably won't even be
aware that a malfunction existed or
of the time it is corrected. This is
because maintenance personnel travel
on catwalks above the ceiling and
maintain communication with the
control panel operator through a
built-in intercom system.
Constant vigil by the operator making continuous checks on the board
will indicate a possible forthcoming
equipment failure and make possible
preventive maintenance in time to
prevent a breakdown. This minimizes
service outages causing discomfort
and inconvenience to personnel as
well as possible damage to equipment
in laboratory areas.
The installation was built by Minneapolis-Honeywell to Hughes Aircraft specifications. Design was by
Hughes engineers directed by W . B.
Meyer of plant engineering.
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Utah Capital's Newest Office Building Is Webb Company Construction Achievement

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
PIPELINE CORPORATION
has moved into this newly-completed headquarters office build
ing erected by the Del E. Webb Construction Co. at Third East and Second South Street in Salt Lake City, Uta
Representing an investment of more than $3 million, this structure has eight stories and a ninth-floor penthouse, and will serve as headquarters for the staff directing operations of Pacific Northwest's 2,400-mi
natural gas transmission system. Pipeline employees began moving in approximately a year after construction was started with driving of piling. The building has a "skin" of light green porcelainized steel, alum
window frames and sunshades above the window line at each floor. Fred McDowell was project superintendent.
And erection of the office building without a lost-time accident—an outstanding achievement in constructi
safety—brought the Webb Company the coveted "Green Ribbon" safety award of Employers Mutuals Insurance
Co. of Wausau, Wis.
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Leading San Diego Merchant Plans Huge Store In N e w Shopping City
Grossmont Center To Get
Spacious Marston Store
Execution of a lease for a 100,000square-foot department store in the
new multi-million dollar Grossmont
Shopping "city" planned by the W e b b
Company for the mushrooming San
Diego, Calif., area has been announced by Hamilton Marston, president of The Marston Co., one of San
Diego's leading department stores.
Marston also said the nationallyknown architectural firm of Welton
Becket and Associates of Los Angeles
is preparing plans for the store. The
firm designed the modern multi-million dollar Texaco Building which the
Webb Company recently completed on
Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles,
and also designed the famed Stanford
shopping center in Palto Alto.
Marston's store will be at one end
of a shopper's mall, with Montgomery
Ward at the other. Negotiations with
Ward's now are under way, according
to Roy Drachman, real estate and
shopping center manager for the
Webb Company.
Designers are taking advantage of
sloping topography of the 110-acre
Grossmont site to create a three-level
center with spacious parking immediately adjacent to sales areas, Drachman reported. The site is near the
rural San Diego community of La
Mesa, just west of the Grossmont Hos-

NEW SHOPPING CITY. Architect's version of multi-level Grossmont
Shopping City to be built in San Diego, Calif., by the Webb
Company.
pital and bounded by U.S. Highway
80, Jackson Drive and Fletcher Parkway.
Included in the shopping "city," besides retail stores, will be a bowling
alley, motor hotel and a medical building. Plans call for a total of 750,000
square feet of buildings.
Drachman said preparation of architectural plans and site development planning is proceeding on schedule. Construction will be started in
1959 and completion is scheduled in
1960.

Soon after Paul Marks and Bob
Noyes of the HiwayHouse administrative staff arrived in N e w York
early this month for the 43rd National
Hotel Exposition, Business Mgr. Jim
Miller received this telegram in Phoenix from Paul: "Terrific deal on
bridge. Send $500 down payment.
Particulars later." No, Jim didn't
send the $500.
There'll come a day, yet, when
Pres. Del W e b b will begin carrying
Fox is vice-president.
a key to the Phoenix company headThe W e b b Company already has quarters. T w o years ago he was the
substantial investments in the Albu- last to leave one night; found himquerque area with one of its Del self locked in, finally snaked out
Webb's HiwayHouse motor hotels al- through a window he removed. The
ready operating at Central Ave. and
other evening, again last to leave, he
Walter St. and a second to be started
walked from the executive wing into
this month farther east on Central.
the building lobby; found the front
Drachman said present plans call door locked. Yep, he had no key! H e
only for a multi-story building and
turned back to the executive wing. The
that a survey now being made of office
door had closed and automatically
space needs in Albuquerque will delocked behind him. A door from the
termine actual height. But, he added, lobby to the other wing of the office
also was locked tightly. H efinallygot
it could be 10 to 14 stories.
out, but had to remove the glass from
The proposed building will be located on San Mateo near Central, im- the receptionist's office window, climb
mediately north of the First National through (good thing he's slender) to
Bank's Central East branch there. Ne- an inside corridor, then depart
gotiations with future tenants n o w are through a rear door which could be
opened from the inside without a key.
under way.

City Block Acquired In Albuquerque
As Site O f Multi-Story Office Building
A multi-story office building is being planned for Albuquerque, N.M.,
by officials of the W e b b Company and
Roy Drachman, Tucson realtor and
the construction firm's real estate and
shopping center manager.
Even under present plans, which
may be expanded before construction
is started, the project would represent
an investment of several millions.
Drachman and L. C. Jacobson,
Webb Company executive vice-president, recently announced the leasing
of an entire block of Albuquerque
property on San Mateo Avenue near
Central Avenue. A long-term lease was
signed by Property Enterprises with
Cale Carson, First National Bank
president, and the Tijeras Place Improvement Co., of which Charles T.
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Phoenix Apartments Project Extends Three City Blocks

-» ^ V II k

HiwayHouse Message For Air Travelers
ilJ'-.L-rtr.-

NINETY APARTMENTS,
first in a
multi-million dollar Webb
Company project in which 3 0 0 apartments are planned, now are rising in Phoenix on 1 1th Ave. north
from Camelback Road. Designed
by Architect Max Kaufman, the
two-story, garden-type units will
extend three city blocks, Each
group of three will have its own
swimming
pool and landscaped
patio, and an unusual feature is
that each building will contain
only one specific size apartments.
O n e group ot three buildings will
contain only efficiency units, another one-bedroom
apartments,
another two-bedroom
units and
the other grouping will each have
three bedrooms. Thus, bachelors
will not be in conflict with family
groups and visa versa, says Tom
Breen, manager of the Webb Company housing department. Project
superintendent is Stan Bateman,
who recent/ completed work on
the Diamond Gardner plant at Red
Bluff, Calif.

I-

THIS IS THE PLACE. Because he knows thousands of airline passengers
travel the overhead route daily into and out of Los Angeles through
San Gorgonio Pass, Manager Charles (Chuck) Reaves of Del Webb's
HiwayHouse
Motor Hotel at West Palm Springs, Calif., decided to do
something about an identifying marker that would be visible from
above as well as from busy U.S. Highways 60-70-99 which pass in
front of the hostelry. Chuck gathered hundreds of rocks, such as he's
pictured holding, painted them white, and formed 25-foot-high letters
on sloping ground in front ot the hotel reading "Del Webb's HiwayHouse."

=^
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New Continental Will Be Third Phoenix Hotel To Carry Del Webb Name

YOU'RE L O O K I N G at the new Del Webb's Continental Phoenix Hotel, in this architect's conception, as it would
appear to travelers inbound on U.S. Highways 60-70-80-89. It will be the third Phoenix hostelry to carry the
Del Webb name.

Webb Company To Build Continental Phoenix Hotel
(Continued from Page 1)
ti-story hostelry with 175 rooms, spacious banquet room, dining room, coffee shop, cocktail lounge, lobby and
shops, an artistically-landscaped garden lounge with swimming pool in
the inner patio court, and parking
space on the hotel property for alnost 200 cars.
It will rise at the busy Five Points
intersection on the west edge of downtown Phoenix, and a seven-story
tower will dominate the corner, with
inbound travelers on Grand Avenue
driving directly toward it until they
reach the intersection. The blocksquare site is bounded by Van Buren
and Monroe Streets, Sixth and
Seventh Avenues.
Present tenants on the property
are a Union Oil service station at the
Five Points intersection, Halstead
Lumber Co. buildings on the south
half of the block, and a building
which formerly housed a restaurant
at Sixth Avenue and Van Buren.
These tenants are being given notice
to vacate so that construction can begin as soon as working plans are
complete.
Stockholder-owners in the Continental Phoenix will be Del E. W e b b
Hotel Co. and Halstead Lumber Co.
of Phoenix, and the Ardell Investment Co., owned by Arnold Haskell
of Los Angeles and Corona Del Mar,
Calif., executor of the Sherman Trust.,

which controls huge California land
holdings.
L. L. Stroud, Phoenix restaurant
owner and partner of W e b b and
associates in ownership of the Continental Denver, will participate in
ownership and operation of the new
Phoenix hotel as a stockholder in the
W e b b hotel company. Stroud owns
and operates two Phoenix restaurants
and has other motor hotel interests
through the South and Midwest.
Ownership of the valuable block
of Five Points property was acquired
by the hotel company from Haskell
and Halstead. The site is considered
one of thefinestpieces of hotel property in the city, since it is at the
Phoenix intersecting point of U.S.
Highways 60-70-80-89.
For Contractor W e b b , who got his
start as a builder in Phoenix more
than 30 years ago, construction of
the new Continental will put him in
the hotel business in the Arizona capital in a substantial way. His motor
hotel subsidiary owns the highly-successful 250-room Del Webb's HiwayHouse at 32nd and Van Buren Streets,
and this month started building a second HiwayHouse of 60 rooms in
Northwest Phoenix on Grand Avenue
near the Six Points intersection.
Stroud said he and W e b b Company
executives are convinced Phoenix has
"an unparalleled future" as a convention city, and that the increased hotel

facilities to be offered by the Continental Phoenix, as well as other new
hotels now planned or under construction, will enhance that reputation.
The new Continental, designed by
Martin Stern, Beverly Hills architect,
will have no rooms below the second
floor. Stroud said the advanced-type
design will offer the parking facilities
and general conveniences of a motel,
with all the services of a large hotel.
Balconies on guest rooms will overlook the inner patio court.
Lobby and offices, dining room,
coffee shop, cocktail lounge, gift shop,
beauty shop and barber shop will be
on the groundfloor.A n elevator will
serve the seven-story tower, and another in the southeast corner of the
patio—probably to be placed on the
outside of the hotel building and enclosed with glass walls—will serve
guests in the several stories in that
area
M u c h of the needed auto parking
space will be gained by placing the
hotel building "on stilts" on three
sides and parking cars beneath rooms.
This, too, will enable passersby to
look through into the interior patio
from Sixth and Seventh Avenues and
Monroe Street. Part of the parking
area on the east side of the block
will be "stepped down" four feet below ground level and a second parking deck constructed overhead at a
height of four feet above ground
level.
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Honor Bestowed By Industrial Editors

Webb Spinner Awarded
Excellence Rating In

INTERNATIONAL

Competing with industrial and
business publications from 12 states,
The W e b b Spinner was accorded an
Award of Excellence by Southeast
Texas Industrial Editors at their recent 1958 Mid-Continent Conference
in Houston, Tex.
Since its mailing list includes, besides W e b b Company employees, a
host of friends over the nation, the
Spinner competed in the top classification for combination internal-external news magazines with over 3,000 circulation. The awards competition attracted 285 entries.
Industrial and business publications were judged for overall editorial and appearance quality. T o assure accuracy and equity in judging,
according to Frank D. Praytor,
awards chairman, each contest was
scored and judged by a different
judging committee of qualified Southeast Texas industrial editors. This
provided a method of cross-checking
overall judging accuracy.
Judges considered writing, content and other editorial aspects of
each entry, as well as production and
layout.
Each competing publication was

COUNCIL

OF

INDUSTRIAL

EDITORS

Mid-Continent Conference
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by m a n y industrial editors serving as
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judges, reported Charles A. Bryant,
president of the Texas editors.
Christmas and N e w Years isn't all
"It is our honest belief," he said, w e have to celebrate next month.
"that each and every publication en- From the W e b b Spinner goes salutatered received careful and considered tions and best wishes to these W e b b
study by people competent and ex- Company folks w h o will be observing
perienced in the field of industrial birthday anniversaries in December:
editing. W e do not believe a more „ , „ .„. , T
. .
„
0
,.
.
,, Dale L-ntnth, Los Angeles
Dec. 6
c ,
complete or careful evaluation could R o b e r t ^
^
Pho£ix
1Q
have been made anywhere in the R j W e b b > L o g A n g e l e g
D e c 14
country.
E. W . Flint, Phoenix
Dec. 16
The W e b b Company's monthly Ralph Wanless, Los Angeles..Dec. 17
W e b b Spinner is in its 12th year of Mary Somerfeld,
publication.
Los Aneeles
Dec. 22
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Union Oil Center
Gains Recognition
As Modern Complex
Placing in operation of Union Oil
Center, a dramatically-modern, multimillion dollar office building complex
at Los Angeles, was among the 1958
building achievements of Del E. W e b b
Construction Co.
Designed and engineered by the
widely-known architectural firm of
Pereira and Luckman, the spectacular
new addition which today enhances
the already impressive Los Angeles
skyline, represents a $30,000,000 investment on the part of Union Oil
Company of California.
During its construction, the H o m e
Office Building which rises 13 stories
from an elevated site above the busy
Harbor Freeway, became a Los Angeles landmark by day and by night.
But today, as afive-acrecomplex of
four spacious buildings, Union Oil
TOWERING
165 feet and overlooking the city, this impressive Home Center is more than a landmark or a
Office Building is the focal point of the new Union Oil Center. Hailed assymbol of growth to the people of
a combination ot modern utility and architectural beauty, the multi-Union Oil. It is a modern, functional
million dollar business complex built by the Webb Company today is
(Continued on Page 11)
one of the most outstanding landmarks in booming Los Angeles.

Pne<ticU«t Vet TOM,
five Otfou deceive
(faitfiatuf Sefwccc Pin*
A 30-Year, diamond-studded service pin for Contractor Del Webb,
president of Del E. Webb Construction Co., brought smiles and applause
at the 1958 company pin party last
month, at which five other employees
were honored for long-time service.
Presentation was made by L. C. Jacobson, right, executive vice-president
and general manager of Webb Company. They are flanked by Amy Jo
Hafford, left, and Kara (Casey) Newell, right, the company's twofirstfulltime employees. For pictures of other
service pin awards, see Page 14.
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From Imposing Site, New Union Oil Center Looks Down On Busy Freeway System
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H A R D BY THE H A R B O R FREEWAY, with the modern glass-and-metal facade ot its Home Office Building gleaming
above the busy thoroughfares. Union Oil Center is the highest building in downtown Los Angeles by virtue of
its natural elevated site in the Crown Hill section.

THE SITE of Union Oil Center was
selected for its convenience to employees and visitors driving from
any section of the Los Angeles
area. The Center stands above and
on the west side of Harbor Freeway (at right), about a halt mile
south ot the downtown interchange. Southbound
motorists
headed for Union Oil Center turn
off the Harbor Freeway at Beaudry Street; northbound travelers
take the Third Street turnotf to
Bixel, then left on Bixel two blocks
to the Center's Bixel Street entrance pictured above.
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Pedestrian Bridges Span Street Through Union Oil Complex

ANOTHER FIRST for Union Oil Center is embodied in the two graceful pedestrian bridges pictured on this page.
They span Boylston Street and connect the Home Office and Beaudry buildings. Designers say this is the first
time a major complex has been constructed to allow a public thoroughfare (Boylston Street) to pass through
its groupings without interrupting over-all operations. The pedestrian bridges have aroused widespread interest among architects and engineers, since Union Oil Center was among the nation's first structures to inco
porate use of three-dimensional pre-stressing ot poured-in-place concrete. In addition to linear prestressing ot
the bridges main spans and similar treatment of a transverse connecting deck unit, two vertical piers were
also prestressed to provide a rigid frame action to carry both vertical and lateral (seismic) loads.

VIEW from main building looks across Boylston toward Beaudry Building, a two-story structure housing 500-seat cafeteria and a 500-seat auditorium
designed primarily for use of employees, but also to
be made available for community group functions.

FROM TOWERING
main building, employees can
stroll leisurely over Boylston Street to cafeteria in
Beaudry Building on wide pedestrian bridges. In
inclement weather they can cross at street level,
using bridges overhead as protection against rain.
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THE LIGHTS GO ON as night comes
to teeming Los Angeles. Headlamps of thousands ot cars speeding along Harbor Freeway blend
into a river ot whiteness. And as
these motorists roll smoothly and
swiftly out of the seemingly-fantastic traffic interchange where
Hollywood and Pasadena Freeways
tunnel traffic into Harbor Freeway,
southbound drivers hardly can
miss seeing the shining jewel in
the evening sky ahead. It is the
brightly-lighted, magnificent new
headquarters of Union Oil, perched
on Crown Hill above and to their
right.
BEAUDRY BUILDING, as it looks
from Beaudry Street at night, with
a corner of Home Office Building in
upper left background. While provision has been made for future
•<
additions in other parts
of the complex, the Beaudry Building will remain two stories to preclude obstruction of the view from
the towering main building toward
the freeway and downtown Los
Angeles to the east.
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Union Oil Center, Strikingly Beautiful By Day, Also Shines With Nighttime Opulence

n r i i w n n •••••• •• iiiii

SPECTACULAR EDIFICE. Softly, pleasantly, dramatically lighted by night. Union Oil Center is like a shining pala
of aluminum and glass. Pictured above is the main or "front-door" entrance from Boylston Street, though it is
only one of nine perimeter entrances to the Center on the grade level. This arrangement is reminiscent of the
traditional plazas of the Continent. Once through any ot these entrances, the visitor is immediately within the
Center itself and may walk from building to building without leaving interior of the complex.

MIRROR POOL flanks each end of tall Home Office
Building to provide shimmering nighttime reflections.

EVEN LANDSCAPING
around perimeter plaza is
bathed by floodlights at night. View above is toward
main entrance.
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Huge Complex Designed To Offer Friendly Welcome To Visitors

BESIDES UNION OIL, there is only one other tenant in the huge Union Oil complex. A small portion of the Fifth
Street Building has been leased to Security-First National Bank. Two views above show entrance to bank lobb
from Center's main lobby, and an interior view ot the attractive glass-walled bank lobby.

RECEPTIONIST for entire Union Oil Center is stationed on lobby floor of Home Office Building, (above, lef
and from here visitors are directed to individual departments. Each floor of Home Office and other buildin
has its own lobby (above, right), and each floor also has its own receptionist and a lounge tor visitors.

LANDSCAPING
of the Center features a new trend in the planting treatment of large institutional structures
A selection of seasonal plants of different blossom and color will bloom in cycle to provide changing hues th
year long. Two views of interior landscaped courts are shown above.
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Comfort Of Employees Is Paramount Consideration In Center

PLACEMENT of Union Oil's four structures around the periphery of its five-acre site, encompassing a large
central plaza or garden court, contributes to a design feeling of a complete and harmonious center. Photo at
left, above, shows view from Home Office Building lobby into central plaza. ABOVE, RIGHT — There are no
conventionai corridors in Home Office Building except on top executive floor. Instead, secretarial spaces and
departmental sections are separated from the aisles by 42-inch-high vinyl-covered partitions.

AMONG
FEATURES of luxurious executive suite on topmost floor of tali H o m e Office Building are a stylish visitors' lounge, above, left, and the impressive board room, above, right. Occasional pieces in lounge are covered in a variety of fabrics. Executive suite draperies are handwoven. Board room conference table is 32 feet
long and 11 feet wide at its center, reflecting the diamond shape of the building. The top is a combination of
book matched teak and inlaid leather resting on three monolithic marble pedestals.

C O M F O R T OF EMPLOYEES is a paramount feature. Each end ot the second-floor cafeteria in the Beaudry Building is a delightful patio (above, left) with colorful planting, umbrellas, casual tables and chairs; a pleasa
place to eat on sunny days. ABOVE, RIGHT — Employees park their cars without charge out ot the weather in
spacious subterranean garage. Four levels beneath the Center will accommodate 1,400 automobiles. Escalators
whisk employees from garage to upstairs offices.
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YOU'RE B O U N D for the large central plaza or garden court when your
car rolls down this ramp, under a pedestrian and parking bridge, and
into spectacular Union Oil Center. The four-story Maryland Street
Building is on the left; the four-story Fifth Street Buildina on the riuht.

Below the coi
1,400 autonn
Office Build
veneer, gram
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Towering Union Oil Center
lo Boost Famous
Trademark lo New Horizons
A kind of high octane progress enabled the skilled
builders of Del E. W e b b Construction Co. to create from
stacks of plans and mountains of materials the new Union
Oil Center, which will operate as beautifully as it looks because it is functional and efficient as well as modern and
attractive. And among its "big" features, these statistics:
It required one of the largest building excavations in the
West, 300 by 600 feet, 74 feet below street level at its deepest point, and out of this m a m m o t h hole came the equivalent of 3,384,000 garden-size wheelbarrows of dirt. Into
the excavation went 46,500 cubic yards of concrete, believed the largest amount of concrete poured below grade
on any single building in the West. Construction required
an estimated 1,600,000 m a n hours, 100 railroad carloads
of steel, a million pounds of sheet metal and half a million
pounds of aluminum, 1,800 tons of refrigeration, 30,000
square yards of carpeting, and 25,000 units of tubing for
lighting. Hidden in the walls and floors are 15 miles of
plumbing, five miles of heating and ventilating pipes, and
115 miles of electrical wiring. Ten thousand gallons of
paint and 270,000 square feet of vinyl fabric were required.
A n d there are almost a million square feet offloorarea in
the Center's buildings and subterranean parking garage.

.

farranean parking garage to handle
hkground rises the 13-story Home
(edifice of aluminum, glass, ceramic
I

YOU'RE LOOKING east, across Union Oil Center, toward downtown Los Angeles in view
above. A "showcase" Union 76 service station
of glass and steel is situated at the corner of
Bixel and Maryland Streets, nearest camera.
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THIS IS UNION OIL CENTER. Three office buildings arranged in a " U " make up the principal
part of the Center. The 13-story H o m e Office
faces east at the base of the "U". The fourstory Fifth Street and Maryland Street Buildings form the southern and northern arms.
These buildings are joined only at the lobby
and mezzanine levels. Directly across Boylston
Street from the towering Home Office is the
two-story Beaudry Building (see below) which
houses the cafeteria, lounges and a large auditorium.

1. Executive Offices

27. Public Relations and Advertising

2. Board R o o m

28. 76 Magazine

3. Legal

29. Credit Union

4. T a x

30. Compensation and Benefits

5. Secretary
6. Transportation and Supply
7. Economics and Planning
8. Production Economics
9. Geological Drafting
10. Exploration
11. Natural G a s and Gasoline
12. Properties Administration
13. Field
14. Production Drafting
15. Pacific Coast Geological
16. Land
17. Manufacturing
18. Research
19. Central Library

31. Security-First National Bank
32. Purchasing
33. Dominguez Oil Fields
34. Office Services
35. Mail R o o m
36. Teletype
37. Office of the Building
38. Pipeline Engineering
and Construction
39. Credit Department,
Los Angeles Division
40. Special Exploration
41. Dealer Sales, Los Angeles Division
42. Medical
43. Systems and Data Processing

20. Comptroller

44. Marketing Accounts

21. H e a d Office Marketing

45. Marketing Accounts

22. Treasurer

46. Service Station

23. Credit

47. Cafeteria

24. Cashier

48. Auditorium

25. Industrial Relations

49. Parking Entrances

26. Employment Office

50. Freight Entrance
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These Men Had Top Roles In Union Oil Construction

(Continued From Page 1)
home which for the first time in years
brings together again the 1,200 people
who as petroleum company employees
had been scattered through six downtown office buildings.
And Union Oil Center already has
been hailed as proof of what can be
achieved when science and art, the
practical and the aesthetic, are integrated in intelligent planning and construction.
The Center covers a square block on
the heights immediately west of the
Los Angeles downtown section. ConJohn J. Fahey
Neil Drinkward
struction is of fireproof steel, with
cellular steel decking, and a lightIMPORTANT
ROLES
weight concrete slabfloorsystem. Exin Union Oil Center
terior walls are a metal glass facade,
construction were
commonly called "curtain walls".
carried by these
Webb
Company
Combining the traditional plaza or
men.
Neil Drinktown square motif, Union Oil Center
ward, veteran projis a complex of four buildings linked
for convenience by pedestrian chanect superintendent,
nels and bridges. Commanding the enshouldered the retire plaza and a panoramic view of
sponsibility of acLos Angeles from all sides is the altual construction.
ready-familiar tower of the H o m e OfJohn J. Fahey, project manager of opfice Building.
erations, was liaison
Future expansion to double present
man between the
office space is provided in potential
Webb Company, the
plans which allow for an additional
owners and archi13-story tower in the central plaza, as
tects. R. H. Johnson,
well as two additional stories on both
Webb Company
the Maryland and Fifth Street Buildvice-president and
ings.
Los Angeles office
Efficient operation of the H o m e Ofmanager, and E. T.
R.
H.
Johnson
&
E.
T.
Davies
fice Building, containing private and
Davies, his operaexecutive offices and general clerical
tions
chief,
kept
During
peak
pe- a
land's four-story height, completes four parking levels.
space, is matched by that of the other
constant
riods they are reserved
for check
people on
on
the group, and all are joined at the
construction progthree units. The Maryland Building
floors 7 through 12. A sixth elevator,
lobby and mezzanine levels.
ress.
contains a full-scale medical departnormally used for freight, also can be
Beneath ground level in the square
ment as well as offices; the Beaudry
block area covered by the three largest converted to passenger use in rush
Building houses an auditorium and
hours. All are operatorless, electronbuildings is a subterranean garage of
cafeteria, each seating 500. The Fifth
ically controlled, and as the traffic patlatest design with parking space for
Street Building, matching the Marytern changes during the day, the ele1,400 cars. From these underground
vators automatically adjust themselves
levels the employees travel upward on
elevators or escalators, and Union Oil to the flow.
Center's use of escalators is the most
Because of the "truncated diamond"
extensive of any office complex in the
shape of the H o m e Office, each floor
West.
divides naturally into three areas. The
More than half the people in H o m e wide center section of the diamond is
Office work on the lower sixfloors.To used for general office space, and on
move them quickly during rush hours, somefloorsfor conference rooms, enhigh-speed escalators serving the un- gineering and chart rooms, a library
derground garage, main lobby and six and such. Wings on either side confloors above are reversible. All can go tain a center core section for stair
up during peak morning traffic and
wells, rest rooms, mechanical equipdown during peak evening traffic.
ment, machine rooms and central file
TOP-FLOOR VIEW from Union Oil
rooms. Private office areas rim the outThe H o m e Office also has five eleCenter shows Los Angeles business
vators serving 13floorsas well as the side of the building.
district spread out below.
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Looks Into The Future

W e b b Company men from the Phoenix office still were rolling along in
first place this month as they opened
their final four-weeks' campaign for
the first-half championship in the Construction Bowling League at Thunderbird alleys. But only a point behind
them were the pin-topplers from Speed
Roll Construction Co., and the two
teams had a meeting ahead of them
before the first half ended. . . .
Feminine keglers from the Phoenix
construction and HiwayHouse offices
were holding down fifth place in the
FALL MANAGEMENT
PARLEY brought the men pictured on this page to
Freewheelers League at the Wagon
Phoenix late last month to review W e b b Company's construction
Wheel alleys. . . .
achievements for year to date, and make plans for 1959. Pictured above,
From the nation's 85,000 generalclockwise, are H. E. Boice, W. J. Miller, R. A. Becker, R. G. Kenson and
building contractors, Architectural
Pres. Del Webb.
Forum in its November issue listed
the 100 biggest in the U.S., placing
the W e b b Company third, behind the
N e w York firms of George A. Fuller
and Turner Construction. To the 100
largest, Forum attributed seven per
cent of all the construction that went
into new buildings last year. . . .
Recognize this m a n ? H e was one of
the staunch supporters for the Sun
Devils of Arizona
State University,
who pulled out of a
disappointing start J
for the 1958 foot- 1
ball season, walloped arch-enemy
1
University of Arizona and ran over
SERIOUS BUSINESS occupies these building men, from left: T. E. Breen,
Marquette UniverE. T. Davies, H. G. Winston, W. A. Warriner, H. E. Boice and W. J. Miller.
sity in their final
two appearances to wind up with a season record of seven wins against three
losses. If the football helmet fools you,
he's L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company
executive vice-president, and a member of the Sun Angels, booster group
for the Tempe team. . . .
A n outstanding citizenship award
came to Phoenix employees of the
W e b b Company for their contributions in the 1958 United Fund campaign. . . . T w o of our Phoenix folks,
Evelyn Martin of the housing department and Manager Jim Thomason of
Navarre's, have been hospitalized recently, but at last reports were getting
back on their feet. . . . A n d Enola
Owens, secretary to Pres. Del W e b b
THERE WAS SOME LEVITY, as indicated in this conference room photo of
and Vice-Pres. R. H. Johnson at Los
(from left), L. C. Jacobson, T. F. Hetherington, R. H. Johnson, D. E. Grif(Continued on Next Page)
fith and T. E. Breen.
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Best In U.S. and Canada.-

Owen Childress, Of Webb Housing
Department, Wins Sales Statuette
WHAT'S BEING DONE ABOUT • •

•

\Tield Zrammg \
W h a t value do you place on
working with your men in the field?

KEEPS M A N A G E R S I N F O R M E D
O. F. Childres , Sales Department,
Housing Divisli 1, Del E . W e b b C o n Struction C o Phoenix, Arizona
In our type of sales, which Ie real
estate, w e feel that direct contact with
our m e n Is extremely important.
T h e r e are m a n y reasons w h y w e
place so m u c h value on working directly with our m e n , but w e think the
following f o u r reasons a r e of the
greatest importance to us:
1. B y working directly with each
s a l e s m a n , w e learn of p r o b l e m s and
obstacles that are confronting h i m in
his everyday selling. W e then offer
suggestions and help by which he can
o v e r c o m e them, a n d , w e feel, thus
increase his sales ability.
2. W e a l s o l e a r n of ideas and
changes that have been suggested or
c o m m e n t e d on by prospective buyers.
W e have each m a n keep note of good
and bad c o m m e n t s m a d e by prospec-

tive buyers.
3. W e also feel that the only w a y to
accurately tell if a salesman Is doing
his best is by direct contact, m o r e so
than by his weekly report. In other
w o r d s , w e c e r t a i n l y don't want to
penalize a salesman for lackofsales,
w h e n actually it is the product's fault.
This, of course, can only be ascertained byworklng directly with the m a n and
noting whether or not it Is his sales
presentation or the product.
4. Also, by this direct contact, it
gives the salesman a feeling of "belonging," a little m o r e so than if w e
dealt exclusively with h i m by written
reports. W e also endeavor to impress
on every salesman that he is a very
intricate part of the m a i n office staff.
A salesman can very easily lose sight
of this fact without the use of this
direct contact method.
In conclusion, w e feel the only w a y
to keep your finger on the pulse of sales,
is by working directly with the salesm e n in the field.

(Continued From Preceding Page)
Angeles, is nursing a severely-lacerated and crushed index finger on her
left hand, having accidentally caught
it in a door her son suddenly closed
at home. . . .
W h e n our genial purchasing agent,
Paul G. Marks, was honored recently

PAUL MARKS
H e Did Job And A Half .

THE PRIZE-WINNING ANSWER to a question submitted to thousands of safes executives throughout the
U.S. and Canada was that ot O w e n Childress, ot the
sales and finance department of the Webb
Company's housing division. The question: "What value
do you place on working with your men in the
field?" Owen's answer, printed in the November
issue of "Managing Salesmen Today", emphasized
the Webb Company policy ot keeping salesmen informed through direct contact. And the StevensDavis Company of Chicago, which specializes in sales
and human relations training, awarded to him the
at a dinner-dance given
by the Ariwas a pretty
bet he
that
regardless
handsome
desk statuette
withsafe
which
is pictured.
zona Purchasing Agents Association, of who found them first, Dorothy
he was presented a beautiful plaque
Knight, operations department secreas the retiring president for 1957-58. tary, would cheerfully undertake their
Then they called him back to the roscare. For dogs are Dorothy's favorite
trum and announced that because he pets. She had one at home, but still
persuaded husband Joe to welcome an
had served half the term of his predecessor, who moved from Arizona and addition, the runt of the litter, and
had to resign, he was entitled to some- then found homes among company
thing else — half a plaque. And it is employees for the other four.
inscribed: "Half the term, Half the
worry, Half the effort, Half the scurry,
Half the pain, Half the rack, Half the
Honor, Half the plaque". . . .
The C. A. (Chuck) Conners — he's
in the Phoenix operations department
— welcomed their second daughter
early the morning of Dec. 2 at Good
Samaritan Hospital. She's Laura, who
weighed in at six pounds, 11 ounces,
and when Mother Barbara took her
h o m e she joined Catherine, who's
nearly three, in the Conner household
W h e n a stray dog recently selected
a nook under a warehouse dock in the
W e b b Company's Phoenix yard to
D O R O T H Y K N I G H T & FRIENDS
produce a family of five puppies, it
Homes For The Homeless . . .
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A champagne dinner at Del Webb's
HiwayHouse for those w h o wear
Webb Company construction service pins last month brought together fellow workers and their
wives or husbands from several
states and highlighted the 1958
pin party at which Mr. Webb and
five others pictured on this page
received new service awards. AT
LEFT — President Webb awards a
20-year pin to his partner, L. C.
Jacobson, executive vice-president
and general manager, whom
Webb
termed "the finest partner a man
ever had." AT RIGHT - Robert A.
Becker, company secretary, proudly receives a 15-year service pin.

Ten-year pin went to Neil Drinkward, Los Angeles,
a veteran project superintendent who recently completed building huge Union Oil Center; now is directing work on Union Bank building in Beverly
Hills.

Mr. Jacobson, in a surprise move, pins new 30-year
service emblem on Mr. Webb's lapel.

Ten-year pin due to be awarded to Jack Ford ot
Phoenix, a project operations manager, (pictured in
inset) had to be presented instead to Mrs. Ford because Jack was in New Mexico bidding new construction work.

Happy Webb Spinner editor, Jerry McLain, receives
ten-year service pin from Webb and Jacobson.
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These Folks Enjoyed Festivities At Webb

The Robert Beckers, Ed Smiths, and Rosanne McLain.

Page Fifteen

Company's 1958 Pin Party

Jack McPhees, backs to camera; Neil Drinkwards,
L. C. Jacobsons, Helen Ashton, Frank Murray .. .

The L. O. Hoefts, Amy Jo Hafford, Del Webb, Kara
Newell, Bobby Spaulding, Fred McDowells . . .

The Bill Warriners, in foreground; Grace Ford, Enola
Owens, Fritz Danielsons .. .

Howard Boices, in foreground; Kim Bannisters, Virginia and Ed Davies . . .

Dale Griffith, back to camera; Tony Kohls, Miltord
Riggs, Pearl Richardson .. .

Pop Jacobson, John Mortons, Bob Johnson, H. G.
Winstons, John Meekers . . .

John Faheys, in foreground; Jim Millers and Paul
G. Marks ...
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Because another Christmas is close at hand, I a m privileged once
again to extend greetings of the holiday season to o u r expanding personnel not only in the construction business but in other diversified
fields of business, to o u r clients, our suppliers a n d subcontractors,
and to our m a n y friends w h o are readers of T h e W e b b Spinner.
O u r C o m p a n y has m a d e vital contributions to the construction
progress of the nation with the completion during 1 9 5 8 of such projects as U n i o n Oil Center, the D i a m o n d Gardner Integrated Forest
Products Plant, the H u g h e s Aircraft ground radar systems manufacturing facility a n d the m o d e r n Texaco Building. These are true bench
m a r k s of American building technology.
While our interests have spread to successful operation of m o t o r
hotels, manufacture of office supplies, a n d other diversified business
fields, so soundly progressive has been our procedures in safe, efficient, economical and swift construction that our C o m p a n y has gained
n e w growth a n d stature during the year as a leader in the building
industry.
A n d while progress, as always, is expected of a leader, w e should
be mindful that size alone is not the measure of a m a n , or a business.
Big and small, business is as vital today as it ever has been, a n d it is
only the "small-thinking" business m e n w h o are o n the skids.
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Construction a n d . . . yes, even hotels, too, are highly competitive businesses, a n d successful results depend o n top performances
today in every phase of such operations. W e want the best working for
us, a n d I salute the m e n a n d w o m e n in our organization w h o were
responsible for m a k i n g the decisions o n which were founded our
1 9 5 8 successes.
In expressing — with a sense of deep gratification a n d humility
— m y appreciation for the loyalty, cooperation a n d industry of our
people throughout the years of our operations, I can only say as I
have in years past:
These are exciting days for ClarW e have put together an organization w e believe capable of ence Kremser, who is in charge of
doing the job ahead. W e have gained in experience this year as in leather production at Master Prodyears past. W e have strengthened our determination to be better ucts. H e is the newly-elected president
builders, better hotel operators, better businessmen. W e realize that of the Los Angeles 8 m m Motion Picthe factors that point to a good year ahead will m a k e 1 9 5 9 a year of ture Club. Clarence and his wife, Louchallenge to all our people.
ise, have starring roles in this year's

MASTER

T o succeed w e m u s t have the cooperation a n d understanding of
all. T h e working habits of every o n e of us — our willingness to use
self-restraint, to d o our best o n the job, to avoid unnecessary buying
and waste — will play a decisive part in our efforts to continue as
successful businessmen.
In our achievements w e cannot help but find a better life, with
even greater opportunities for individual development.
Merry Christmas a n d a H a p p y N e w Year to all.

Vel S- WeM
The beginning of the new year next
month brings new birthday anniversaries for a number of W e b b Company
folks, and to each The W e b b Spinner
extends sincere congratulations. They
are:
T o m Breen, Phoenix....:
Jackie Spandau, Phoenix
Ed Davies, Los Angeles

Jan. 3
Jan. 3
Jan. 5

T o m Mulkern, Phoenix
Jan. 6
Freda Williams, Los Angeles....Jan. 8
Henrietta Poulson, Phoenix ...Jan. 8
A m y Jo Hafford, Phoenix
Jan. 9
J. N. Graves, Phoenix
Jan. 9
M . D. Stevens, Fullerton
Jan. 11
Jim Benson, Phoenix
Jan. 12
B. G. Fleming, Phoenix
Jan. 14
John Morton, Phoenix
Jan. 18
Gerald Harris, L. A.
Jan. 23
B. G. Kenson, L. A
Jan. 26
Fritz Danielson, L. A
Jan. 28

club production. Eight other Southern California clubs have entered the
movie competition. Theirfilmswill be
judged by leading motion picture professionals . . .
Three weeks vacation for Laura Keller, in accounting, and husband Jack,
were spent hunting deer in Northern
California and Utah. Highlight of the
trip was the success of Laura in bagging herfirst"big" game — one rabbit. Jack brought home a deer from
Utah . ..
Murl Armstrong's yearly trek to Mt.
Carmel in Southern Utah paid off recently with a three-point deer. His
score to date, in off-time hunting relaxation from 14 years as a tool and
die maker at Master Products: 12
trips, 14 deer . . .
Becent members of Master's "birthday brigade" were Laura Keller, who
observed an anniversary on NjJv. 30,
and Harrv Panfill
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